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GERMINATION AND SEEDLING GROWTH OF BOLTONIA

DECURRENS (ASTERACEAE), A THREATENED
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ABSTRACT. Boltoijici clecurrciis (Asleraccae). a plant species endemic to

the Illinois River Vallev. is threatened with extinction. Alterations of the

hydrologic regime of the river have resulted in habitat loss and population

decline. Lack of information about the complex W'lc cycle of this species

frustrates efforts to develop an effective recovery plan. An essential part of

any recovery plan is an understanding of seed germination, seedling recruit-

ment, and early growth, and how each contributes to the maintenance o[ a

population. In /?. decurreus, the dimcM'phic achenes have different masses and

may provide different dispersal mechanisms. This study examined the effect

of achenc morphology and n^ass on seed germination and early seedling

growth of ^. dccurrcns under controlled environmental conditions. There was

no difference in liming of germination oi disk and ray achenes in B, decur-

reus; however, there was a distinct difference in early growth of seedlings

derived from disk versus ray achenes and from largei ray achenes compared

to smaller t^nes. Disk achenes, which produced seedlings with more leaf area

during the first 10-15 days, may provide a competitive advantage over those

produced by ray achenes. Since leaf area and photosynthetic rates are closely

correlated, seedlings with more leaf area early in their development may also

be more competitive with seedlings of other species.

Key Words: dimorphic seeds, germination, seedling growth, seed size,

threatened species, lloodplain, Bollonia

Boltonia clecurrens (Torr. & A. Gray) A. Wcxxl (Asteraceae) is

an herbaceous perennial whose distribution is restricted to the

Illinois River floodplain (Torrey and Gray 1841; U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service 1990), The species is on the Federal List of

threatened species (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1988), and is

currently listed as a Species of Concern in Missouri (Missouri

1
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Department of Conservation 1999) and as Threatened in Illinois

(Herkert 1991). Infiorescenees are borne on panicles and produce

prolific numbers of dimorphic achenes (Smith and Keevin 1998).

Additionally, vegetative ramets that overwinter and reproduce

sexually the following year arc produced at the base of the se-

nescing flowering plants each fall (Redmond 1993; Smith 1991;

Smith et al. 1998). Despite these reproductive strategies, the con-

struction of levees and navigation dams along the llhnois River

have resulted in habitat loss and a decline in population size and

number (Schwegman and Nylwer 1985; Smith et al. 1998; U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service 1990).

Dissimilarities in seed morphology within plant taxa may con-

tribute to different dispersal and germination patterns as well as

different growth and fitness of the resulting plants (Banovetz and

Scheiner 1992; Zhang 1993). Disk flowers of Bolfonia deciirrens

produce flattened, heart-shaped achenes that are characterized by

a pappus of two bristles. Disk achenes average 1.8 mm in length

and 1.3 mm in width with an average mass of 0.1 mg (Smith and^^ ...V*.... ^.. v.. . ...^

Keevin 1998). Achenes produced from ray flowers are smaller

and wedge-shaped, possessing a distinct third side, and ihey have

greatly reduced bristles. Ray achenes average 1.3 mm in length

and 0.9 mm in width, and they average 0.05 mg in mass (Smith

and Keevin 1998). The increased surface area/mass ratio of the

disk achenes provides greater buoyancy and allows them to float

for extended periods of time (> 30 days; Smith and Keevin

1998), and this may facilitate the establishment of remote popu-

lations after flood waters recede. The wedge-shaped ray achenes

do not float and may contribute to the maintenance of the species

at or near an extant population (Smith and Keevin 1998; Smith

et al. 1998).

Germination and early seedling development are the most crit-

ical stages in the life cycle of a plant (Harper et al. 1970), and

any variation in achene morphology or mass that could affect

germination or early growth could also influence the establish-

ment of new populations or the maintenance of extant popula-

tions. Althoueh termination studies have been conducted on Bol-

tonia deciirrens (Baskin and Baskin 1988; Smith and Keevin

1998; Smith et al. 1995), little is known of germination patterns

or seedling growth specific to achene morphology or mass. The

present study examines the effect of achene morphology and mass

on germination and early seedling growth.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Achenes were collected from West Alton, St. Charles County,

Missouri (lat. 38"52'06"N, long. 90'I2'22"W) and maintained at

5^C for two years before the niitiation of this study. Size classes

of each achene morphology were differentiated by sorting

through a series of screens with mesh sizes of 0.841 mm, 0.595

mm, and 0.420 mm, followed by manual segregation of each

morphological type using a stereoscope. The largest size class (

0.841 mm) contained predominantly disk achenes (Dl); the

smallest (> 0.420 mm but < 0.595 mm) contained mature ray

achenes (R3) and a very small proportion of immature or non-

viable disk achenes (lacking a visible embryo). Both mature disk

and ray achenes (D2 and R2) were represented in the intermediate

size class (> 0.595 mm but < 0.841 mm). Seeds with evidence

of herbivory, or apparently nonviable (no visible embryo), were

discarded. Otherwise, seeds were selected randomly to minimize

possible sampling bias. Each of the ten replicates consisted of 25

disk and 25 ray achenes in each of two size classes, for a total

of 1000 achenes. Dry mass was recorded for each sample of 25

seeds, and a mass : size correlation was calculated.

Since the achenes require light for germination (Baskin and

Baskin 1988; Smith and Keevin 1998), they were germiucited in

10 cm square pots on the surface of a commercial, peat-based

srowinsi medium in a Sherer CEL-25 7HL environmental cham-

ber at 20°C and 200 |xmol m - s ' PPF (photosynthetic photon

flux), which was measured using an LI-185B quantum meter and

LI-190SB quantum sensor (Ll-COR, Lincoln, NE). Germination

was determined by radicle emergence, recorded daily, and seed-

lings were identified with a color-c(Kled pin. Length and width

measures of the cotyledons were taken after hve days of growth.

Measures were obtained for both cotyledons and true leaves at

10 and 15 days. Cotyledons and primary leaves are not lobed, do

not have serrated edges, and are approximately rectangular; there-

fore, leaf area was calculated using the algorithm for area of a
fc

-.»w ^-^

rectangle (L X W). After 15 days the seedlings were transferred

to a greenhouse, where they were initially placed under 50%
shade cloth to minimize photodamage and were exposed to higher

ambient light levels over a two-week period. Light levels were

measured in the greenhouse at 12 noon daily during the study

(June and July) and averaged 1500 ± 350 [xmol m ^ s ^ PPF. Pots
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were watered daily and rotated to minimize environmental vari-

ation due to position. Seedling height was measured at 30 days

and at 60 days. Beeause Boltonia decurrens is endangered, plants

were not harvested for biomass measurements, but were trans-

planted into the population from which the seeds had been col-

lected.

All analyses were performed using SYSTAT 5.2 (SPSS, Chi-

cago, Illinois). The achene size class and mass relationship was

determined using linear regression, and germination and seedling

survival data were analyzed using a chi square statistic of a con-

tingency table (Steel and Torrie 1980). For the X' analyses of

germination and survival, data from replicates were pooled within

each achene class.

The unequally represented size classes, which resulted from

differences in the numbers of seeds that germinated within each

achene class, produced a non-orthogonal design that would affect

the relationship of the other classes in calculating the F-ratio

(Steel and Torrie 1980); therefore, we used Multivariable General

Linear Hypothesis (MGLH; type III sum of squares) for all anal-

yses of variance (ANOVAs) of leaf area and height. Log trans-

formation was used to normalize leaf area and height data (Steel

and Torrie 1980). Linear contrast analyses were used for pairwise

comparisons of seedling leaf area and seedling height for each

size class and morphology combination in accordance with Steel

and Torrie (1980).

RESULTS

Germination of achenes and seedling survival. There was

no significant difference in germinati(Mi among disk and ray

achenes of any class (x^ = 2.751; P = 0.432; df — 3; Figure 1).

Of the 1000 seeds used in this experiment, 667 germinated: 339

disk achenes and 328 ray achenes. Although there was no statis-

tical difference in survival among achene classes (x" = 2.570; P
= 0.497; df = 3), there was a trend for a decrease in survival

with a decrease in achene size (Figure 1). Disk and ray achenes

of all classes demonstrated the same germination pattern (Figure

2): germination peaked on day 4, with no germination occurring

before day 3 or after day 11. There was a positive linear rela-

tionship (r- — 0.8165; P < 0.05; df = 3) between achene size

(area) and mass (i.e., the larizer the achene, the greater the mass).
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Figiire 1. Percent germinalion and percent seedling survival for achenes

from all size classes. Dl = disk achene size class 1 (> 0.841 mm). D2 =

disk achene size class 2 (> 0,420 mm, but < 0.841 mm). R2 - ray achene

size class 2 (> 0.420 mm, but < 0,841 mm). R3 = ray achene size class 3

« 0.420 mm).

Seedling growth. One-way analysis of Vciriance (ANOVA)
of leaf area measurements taken after 10 days of growth indicated

a statistical significance (Table 1). Linear contrast analysis com-

paring leaf areas of seedlings from both seed types in all size

classes indicated statistical sisnificance when contrasting all disk

achenes versus all ray achenes (Table 2; Figure 3), the two size

classes of ray achenes (R2 and R3), and the largest size class

(Dl) versus the smallest class (R3; Table 2; Figure 4).

Similarly, ANOVA of 15-day measurements showed statistical

difference (Table I), and linear contrast analysis exhibited statis-

tical significance in comparing all ciisk achenes versus all ray

achenes (Table 2; Figure 3). Additionally, at 15 days, the larger

class of disk achenes (Dl) proved to have significantly greater

leaf area when compared with all other size classes (Table 2;

Figure 4). No statistical significance was found by ANOVA of

plant height measurements taken after 30 days or after 60 days

of growth; furthermore, linear contrast analysis revealed no sta-

tistically significant differences in any size class or morphology

comparison at 30-day or 60-day measurements. There is, how-
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FiiiLire 2. Number ot achenes of Bolionici decurreiis "ermiiiatina at 22 C
and 200 |xnio m ^ s PPF over a 12-day period. Dl disk achenc si/e

class I (> 0.84! mm). D2 disk achenc size class 2 (> 0.420 mm, hut <
0.841 mm). R2 = ray achenc si/e class 2 (> 0.420 mm, but < 0.841 mm).

R3 ray achenc si/e class 3 (< 0.420 mm).

Table 1. Results of the one-way ANOVAs for seedling leaf area at 10

and 15 days, and seedling height at 30 and 60 days among all four achenc

classes.

Source SSE dl MSB F P

10 days Ty pe

Error

1 .923

28.517

3

200

0.041

0.143

4.498 0.004

1 5 days Ty pe

Error

1 .499

16.501

3

146

0.500

0. 1 1

3

4.420 0.005

30 days Ty pc

Error

0.313

19.273

3

251

0. 1 04

0.077

1.358 0.256

60 days Type

EiTor

0.196

25.709

3

251

0.128

0. 1 02

1 .253 0.291
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Table 2. Linear contrast analyses for seedling leaf area and seedling height. Dl = disk achene si/e class 1 (> 0.841 mm). Q
D2 - disk achene si/e class 2 (> 0.420 mm, < 0.841 mm). R2 = ray achene size class 2 (> 0.420 mm, < 0.841 mm). R3 = ray ^
achene si/e class 3 (< 0.420 mm). v;

Disk vs. Ray Dl vs. D2 Dl vs. R2 Dl vs. R3 D2 vs. R2 D2 vs. R3 R2 vs. R3 Co
O

o

10 days 8.461 0.004 0.067 0.796 1.308 0.254 10.842 0.001 0.768 0.382 9.079 0.003 4.689 0.038 g'

1 5 days 4.870 0.029 7.684 0.006 6.6 1

8

0.0 11 11.173 0.00

1

0.039 0.843 0.30

1

0.584 0.559 0.456 ^
30 days 2.277 0. 1 33 1 .770 0. 1 85 3.023 0.083 2.82

1

0.094 0. 1 74 0.677 0. 1 94 0.660 0.002 0.96

1

o
60 days 1 .9 1 0. 1 68 1.816 0. 1 79 2.400 0. 1 23 2.887 0.09

1

0.045 0.833 0. 1 97 0.658 0.060 0.807 §

00

CTQ

-4
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Figure 3. Mean leaf area (± SE) produecd by disk and ray achenes,

regardless of size elass, after 10 and 15 days of growth. Bars wilh different

letters are significantly different between achene types (see Table 2 for P
values).

ever, an indication that height in the plants produced from the

smallest si/e class, R3, becan to \ap, behind the others in growth

at 60 days (Figure 5).

DISCUSSION

Our results suggest that seed morphology influences seedling

establishment during the early stages of development; however,

any differential competitive advantage due to achene type or mass

is less obvious after 10-15 days of growth. Grime (2001) pro-

posed that differences \n seed morphology may influence seedling

establishment and growth, and our results with Boltonia deciir-

rens appear to corroborate his findings. Total leaf area after 10-

15 days of growth differed significantly between disk and ray

achenes. Additionally, comparison of lO-day growth was signif-

icant by size class (i.e., larger achenes produced seedlings with

greater leaf area). Since the photosynthetic area of the cotyledon.

rather than its mass or stored energy, is the primary consideraticMi

in early seedling development (Harper et al. 1970), achenes pro-

hh

L
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Figure 4. Mean leaf area (± SE) in each achene class after 10 and 15

days of growth. Dl disk achene size class 1 (> 0.841 mm). D2 disk

achene si/e class 2 (> 0.420 mm, but < 0.841 mm). R2 = ray achene size

class 2 (> 0.420 mm, hul < 0,841 mm). R3 ray achene si/e class 3 (

0.420 mm). Bars with different letters are significantly different for each

comparison between achene classes (see Table 2 for /^ values).

ducing small cotyledons would have relatively less potential for

growth than those possessing large cc^tyledons. After 15 days of

growth, the advantage of greater cotyledon area is reinforced by

the greater total leaf area (cotyledons plus true leaves).

Boltonia cleciirrcns requires light for germination (Baskin and

Baskin 1988; Smith and Keevin 1998) and high hght for growth

and seed production (Smith et al. 1993), and seedlings have high

mortality when germinated under plant litter (Smith et al. 1995).

In natural populations, seedling establishment is extremely low

after one year of succession (< 0.01%;

1998), and B. decurrens is often completely replaced by com-
-5 years after population establishment

(Schwegman and Nyboer 1985; U.S. F

1990). If achene morphology or mass determines cotyledon and

leaf size for the first 10-15 days, greater photosynthetic surface

area during this period may enable these seedlings to be more
competitive with rapidly growing seedlings of other species. Data

Mos

peting vegetation 3

Wildl
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Fiiiure 5. Mean seedling: heichl (± SE) in each achene class after 30 and

60 days t)f growlli. Dl = disk achene size class 1 (> 0.841 mm). D2 = disk

achene si/e class 2 (> 0.420 mm, hut < 0.841 mm). R2 = ray achene size

class 2 (> 0.420 mm, but < 0.841 mm). R3 = ray achene si/e class 3 (<

0.420 mm).

from our study indicate that seedlings from disk achenes, regard-

less of size, wc^uld have the highest probability of surviving, and

that seedlings from larger ray achencs would fare better than

those from smaller ones.

Although there may have been heiglit or mortality differences

among seed morphologies and sizes during the earliest stages of

growth, at 30 and 60 days there were no statistically significant

differences in either. In the present study, the widely spaced dis-

tribution o(" seedhngs across the soil surface minimized interac-

t\ons between individuals. Similar conditions do not exist in the

field, however, where thousands of seeds germinate simultaneous-

ly. This is particularly so in the case of Boltonla dcciirrcns, be-

cause its achenes and the seeds of c:)ther species arc often depos-

ited in densely packed rows by receding floodwaters (Smith and

Keevin 1998; Smith et al. 1995). In this environment, where re-

sources are limited and competition increases seedling mortality,

a 10—15 day advantage provided by greater photosynthetic sur-

face area may be critical for seedling growth and survival.
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In other Asteraceae, Fcnner (1983) found that performance of

seedlings in the period immediately after germination is critical

for establishment. Although Fenner's study was not designed to

be a competition experiment, or to represent a field situation,

some important inferences can be drawn from his data. Clearly,

chronological differences in seedling emergence affect competi-

tive interactions among seedlings: those emerging earlier poten-

tially shade later-germinating seedlings and inhibit their growth.

That this effect is largely due to differential seedling size is sup-

ported by the results of Gross (1984), who found that within-

species differences in seed size had a significant effect on early

seedling growth and survival. Although both types of achenes of

Boltonia deciin-ens have similar temporal patterns of germination,

size differences due to achene morphology or mass produce the

same result^—larger seedlings that are less likely to be overtopped

by other seedlings. In B. decurrens, this is particularly important

due to its requirement for high light during all stages of growth.

A competitive advantage during early seedling development

may be essential to the survival of Boltonia decurrens in its cur-

rent habitat. The construction of a series of levees and navigation

dams on the Illinois River over the past 70 years has altered the

natural flood regime of the Illinois River Valley (Sparks 1995;

Sparks et al. 1998). Areas that once provided the open moist

shorelines suitable for the establishment and regeneration of pop-

ulations of B. decurrens are now seldom flooded, resulting in the

invasion of the sites by a number of aggressive species that are

less flood tolerant than B. decurrens (Schwegman and Nyboer

1985; Smith 1991; Smith et al. 1998). In these areas, individuals

of B, decurrens become smaller and |:)roduce fewer and smaller

achenes each year following population establishment (Smith

1993). Seedling survival declines rapidly (Moss 1997) as the

number and density of aggressive competitors increase. Recent

work by Mettler et al. (2001) and Smith (unpubl. data) indicates

that the loss of an annual nutrient pulse in years without floods

may contribute to the decline of B. decurrens by reducing plant

size and achene number and mass.

Information provided in the current study indicates that a re-

duction in achene size would affect seedling growth, and adds to

the accumulating evidence that alterations in the natural flood

regime in the Illinois River Valley are implicated in the decline

of Boltonia decurrens (Smith and Mettler 2002; Smith et al.

J J
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1998), as has been reported for other native species (Sparks 1995;

Sparks et al. 1998). This information may help stimulate efforts

to restore connections between the river and the floodplain and

to re-establish native plant communities in the Illinois River Val-

ley.
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ABSTRACT. We conclucted experimental pollination and seed germination

trials with PlatcnUhera Icucophaea. a threatened north temperate grassland

orchid species for which propagation and restoration are important conser-

vation needs. Our objectives were to determine how the species' breeding

system and modes of pollination interact to affect prtKluction of viable seed

and seed germination, and how seed germination responds to stratification

and to inoculation by mycorrhizal fungi. Outcrossing by hand pollination

produced a higher percentage of viable seed than did natural pollination, as

did outcrossing between populations in C(Miiparison to outcrossing or selling

within populations, indicating a facultative outcrossing breeding system. Out-

crossing also enhanced percent germination, which was positi\ely correlated

with the percentage, but not number, of viable seeds. A 16 wk. stralilicatit)n

period resulted in significantly higher perceni germination than 8 wk. strati-

hcation or no stratification. Cjcrmination was further enhanced by inoculation

with a mycorrhi/al fungus (Ceratorhiza sp.) isolated from P, leucophcicd.

These results indicate that the breeding system of P, lencophcwci allows for

greater numbers of viable seeds with greater germination rates when plants

are outcrosscd. Thus, hand pollination and outcrossing can enhance propa-

gation and restoration efforts, especially when coupled with scarification and

stratification treatments that maximi/e eermination rales.

Key Words: Orchidaceae, PlcitcifUhcrci, seed germination, breeding s}'stem,

pollination, conservation

Gaining a better understanding of the propagation and resto-

ration reciuirements of terrestrial orchids has become erueial to

their conservation (Johansen and Rasmussen 1992; Zettler

1996a), and is an important conservation objective for the Federal

Threatened eastern prairie fringed orchid Plafanfhcra leucophaea

(Nutt,) Lindl. (Bowles and Bell 1999; U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service 1999). This orchid occurs in tallgrass prairie reninants

14
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and wetlands in eastern Iowa, southern Wisconsin, and northern

Illinois and Indiana, and in shoreline prairies, sedge meadows,

bogs, and fens eastward to Maine (Bowles 1983; Sheviak 1974;

Sheviak and Bowles 1986). It has declined by more than 70%
from original county records due to habitat conversion to agri-

culture. Remaining populations are often small and continue to

be threatened by succession to woody vegetation, competition

from exotic species, illicit collecting, and drainage (Bowles 1983;

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1999). In this study, we report on

effects of experimental pollination on its seed production, and

effects of seed treatment and fungal inoculation on seed germi-

nation.

Showy Pkitanthera are thought to have facultative outcrossing

breeding systems (Gregg 1990), a well known strategy for avoid-

ance of deleterious effects of inbreeding (e.g., Willson 1983).

Pkitanthera kmcophaea has the largest flowers and nectar spurs

of eastern North American Pkitanlliera, and its large floral dis-

play and lack of vegetative reproduction indicate a strong in-

vestment toward pollination and seed production (Bowles 1983,

1985; Sheviak and Bowles 1986). Pollination is by hawkmoths.

The orchid pollinarium, which comprises a pollinium (pollen

mass), caudicle, and viscidium, adheres to a hawkmoth's probos-

cis by the viscidium. Caudicle movement (taxis) positions the

pollinium for contact with the stigmatic surface after about 40

seconds, thereby promoting outcrossing (Bowles 1985). Pollen

grains are then removed from the pollinium as they adhere to the

plant's stigma. Selfmg or geitonogamy may occur when moths

revisit flowers or inflorescences, especially in small orchid pop-

ulations, and could potentially influence production of viable

seeds if this species is affected by inbreeding depression. As in

P. praeckira Sheviak & M. L. Bowles (Sieg and King 1995),

most plants flower once and the median number of flowering

seasons is less than three. Seedling establishment is therefore an

important life history stage for this species, and pollination and

seed production are critical factors in population viability (Bowles

and Bell 1999).

Terrestrial orchids are difficult to propagate due to physiolog-

ical seed dormancy and the need for mycorrhizal fungi for suc-

cessful seed germination and seedling development (Rasmussen

1995; Stoutamire 1974; Zettler 1996b; Zetller and Mclnnis 1992).

Experimental propagation with mycorrhi/al fungi has been re-
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ported for a few species of the widespread north teiiiperate orchid

genus Platanthera, including P. intci^rilahia (Correll) Luer (Zct-

tler and Mclnnis 1992), P. clavellalci (Michx.) Luer (Zettler and

Hofer 1998), and P. leiicophaca (Zettler et al. 2001). Seed ger-

mination was highly variable among seed sources in these studies,

and was facilitated by, but not dependent upon, the presence of

mycorrhizal fungi. Such variation may be influenced by many
factors, including sensitivity to inbreeding and levels of genetic

diversity within populations of different sizes (e.g., Fenster and

Dudash 1994; Weller 1994), and differing germination require-

ments or different experimental methods used by researchers

(Rasmussen 1995; Zettler 1996b).

Seed germination and mycorrhizal fungi of Platanthera leu-

cophaea were first investigated by Curtis (1939), who isolated

species of the soil fungus Rhiz.octonia (now Ceratarhiza; Ander-

sen and Rasmussen 1996) from P. leucopliaea roots in different

habitats. Curtis was unable to germinate seeds inoculated with

these fungi, perhaps due to failure to properly scarify or stratify

seeds. Stoulamire (1996) increased asymbiotic seed germination

rates by increasing scarification time in diluted NaOCl, and rec-

ommended two or more months of cold stratification. Stoutamire

(1996) also germinated P. leucopliaea seeds in 35 nifx Nitex bolt

cloth (following Rasmussen and Whigham 1993) buried in prairie

sod that contained soil fungi, but neither mycorrhi/ae nor further

seedling development occurred. Zettler et al. (2001) achieved my-

cotrophic germination of P, leucopliaea seeds using a Ceratorhiza

species isolated from roots of this orchid, with development of

leaf-bearing seedlings occurring after a second cold treatment.

More information is needed ^ibout optimum pollination and

germination requirements of Platanthera leucopliaea, factors that

will lead to a better understandhig of its reproductive biology,

population demographic processes, and restoration requirements.

Our study had two related objectives. First, we assessed how
different modes of pollination (i.e., natural versus hand pollina-

tion, selfing, outcrossing within, and outcrossing between popu-

lations) affect the percentage of viable seeds and the germinabil-

ity oi seeds. Because of the breeding system of this species, we
expected that outcrossing would enhance seed viability by reduc-

ing inbreeding depression. SeccMid, using scarified seed, we tested

how stratification periods and symbiotic versus asymbiotic cc^n-
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Table 1. Seed sources, sample sizes, and seed colleclion dates for ex-

perimental crossing and germination o^ Plcitcuithcra lencophaecr, n = number

of plants sampled for seed.

Site

Abbott

Park

Location

Lake Co., III.

Sampling Dale and Sample Size

by Experiment

Germination

Experiment

Aug 1996

(n 3)

Crossing

Expcrimenl

Sep 1997

(n 3)

Sep 1998

(n 1)

Wadsworth

Prairie

Lake Co., Ill Aug 1995

(n 111)

Sep 1996

(n= 30)

Sep 1997

(n 3)

Sep 1998

(n 18)

Lyons

Woods
Lake Co., III. Sep 1996

(n 82)

Pickerel

Creek

Sandusky Co.,

Ohio

Oct 1995

(n 10)

ditions affected germination. We expected that longer stratifica-

tion and symbiotic conditions wcuild enhance germination.

MATRRIALS AND MHTHODS

Seed and fungus sources. Pkitanthera leiicophaea seeds

were obtained from one site in Ohio and three sites in Illinois

(Table 1). The Pickerel Creek, Ohio, site contains one of the

largest known P. leiicopluiea populations, where plants occupy

succcssional wethmd habitat of the Lake Erie lake plain (U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service 1999). The Illinois sites are in Lake

County, in the Chicago region of northeastern Illinois, and are

15 km from one other. The Wadsworth Prairie, Lyons Woods,

and Abbott Park populations are among the largest in Illinois,

with plants occurring in successional prairie and sedge meadow
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1999). All seeds were collected

from mature capsules prior to dehiscence in late August or early

October, and were stored at 5°C in a desiccator (containing
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CaS04) prior to sowing. The mycorrhi/al fungus used in germi-

nation treatments has been tentatively identified as a species of

Ceratorliizxi (L. W. Zettler, pers. obs.), and was isolated from the

roots ot" a mature P. leucopluiea specimen obtained from Abbott

Park in 1995. and cultured at the Morton Arboretum.

Crossing effects on seed viability* This study investigated

whether manually placing entire pollinia on stigmatic surfaces (=

hand pollination) yielded a greater percentage of viable seeds than

natural pollination. Hand pollination ccMisisted of crosses between

plants within populations, while natural pollination could also

have included selfing through geitonogamy. Pollinated plants

were not bagged to exclude subsequent natural pollination be-

cause placement of the entire pollinium on the stigma excludes

additional pollen deposition. Pollinations were conducted in 1998,

with one or two mature capsules sampled per plant from ten nat-

urally pollinated plants and from nine hand-pollinated plants (Ta-

bic I). vSeeds were pooled from capsules within plants, and ap-

proximately 200 seeds were sampled per plant. Seeds were briefly

surface disinfested in dilute NaOCI, moist stratified for 1 1 mo.

by suspending in sterile deionized water (SDW) at 6°C, and sown

on a 1 X 4 cm filter paper strip in a 9 cm diameter petri dish

containing 20 ml of modified oats medium (Dixon 1987). The

dishes were then examined with a dissecting microscope to count

nimibers of apparently viable and non-viable seeds based on the

presence or absence o[^ dislii^ct, rounded and hyaline embryos

(Zcltler et al. 2001). Viable seed numbers were expressed as a

percent of the total seeds in each sample. These percentages were

arcsine-transfbrmed (Zar 1974), and tested against the null hy-

pothesis that hand-pollinated capsules did not contain a greater

percentage oi viable seeds. We used a one-tailed t-test based on

our expectation of more viable seeds with hand pollinaticMi be-

caLise it maximizes pollen availability.

A second study examined crossing effects on production of

viable seed using the Wadsworth Prairie and Abbott Park popu-

lations. We compared self-pollination (1 Wadsworth plant and 1

Abbott plant), outcrossing within populations (1 Abbott plant and

3 Wadsworth plants), and reciprocal outcrossing between popu-

lations (2 plants). These pollinations included > 5 (lowers per

inflorescence, and were conducted in 1997 (Table 1). Seeds col-

lected from mature capsules were pooled within each plant, dis-
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infested, scarified by shaking in 0.5% NaOCl for one hr., and

stratified for 8 wk. at 5°C in SDW. Seed suspension samples were

removed from stratification with an eyedropper. Each sample con-

tained about 100 seeds, with ^ 10 samples per cross. As de-

scribed above, the numbers of seeds containing round distinct

embryos were counted with a dissecting microscope and ex-

pressed as a percent of the total seeds. One of the seffed plants

did not produce mature capsules w^ith seeds, resulting in 0% vi-

able seeds for this cross. Differences between crossing treatments

were analyzed by inspection because the non-normal distribution

of data and unbalanced design prevented appropriate statistical

testing of the hierarchical nesting of seed sources within treat-^ W. ..,W W.^. ...^IWV.... ..^.,U..l^

ments.

Stratification and symbiotic culture effects on germina-

tion. In these experiments, we tested effects of duration of

moist stratification, seed age (storage time), and presence or cib-

sence of fungal inoculant on seed germination. Seeds were dis-

infested and scarified in ().59f NaOCl for 1 hr. We used seedling

development stages as defined by Hadley (1983), where Stage 1

germination is achieved by rupturing o^ the testa (seed coat) by

the enlarging embryo, and Stage 2 germination coincides with

enlargement of the protocorm beyond the original seed size and

development of rhi/oids. Our observations suggest that scarifi-

cation may promote Stage 1 germination by facilitating water

imbibition and rupture o[ the testa by the enlarging embryo. Tn

contrast, other studies (e.g., Zettler and Hofer 1998; Zettler et al.

2001) using unscarified seed describe germination to Stage 1 as

production of rhizoids, and Stage 2 as rupture of the testa. In this

situation, unscarified seeds may initiate germination by producing

rhizoids that help imbibe water and then cause rupture of the

testa.

The effect of stratification period on germination to Stage 1

was tested on seeds collected in 1996 (Table 1). After scarifica-

tion, seeds were plated on sterile filter paper moistened with SDW
and given treatments of either no stratification (Abbott popula-

tion), or moist stratification in darkness at 4°C for 8 wk. (all sites)

or 16 wk. (Wadsworth and Lyons populations). Seed numbers

ranged from 450 to 1 140 per population. Seeds were plated onto

modified oats medium in petri dishes, with six to nine replicates

per treatment and 30-160 seeds per dish. Petri dishes were
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wrapped in foil and incubated at 25°C in darkness, and germi-

nation was monitored biweekly for 1 I mo. with a dissecting mi-

croscope. Additional germination that might have occurred with

a second cold treatment was not considered in this experiment.

As described above, seed viability counts were based on the pres-

ence of round distinct embryos. Counts of Stage 1 germinated

seeds were pooled among replicate plates within each treatment

and tested by Chi-square analysis for differences in numbers of

germinated and ungerminated seeds among stratification periods,

and between the Wadsworth and Lyons seed sources.

Effects of inoculant, strati hcati(Mi, and seed storage time on

germination to Stace 2 were tested between the 1995 seed batch

(n — 3621 seeds), which was stored for 18 mo., and the 1996

seed batch (n = 1315 seeds), which was stored for 6 mo. (Table

1). Tn this study, only scarified seeds were used, and seeds were

pooled among seed sources. To test whether a fungal inoculant

and stratification resulted in ^rcater germination than either treat-^.v,^.vw» ^

ment separately, replicate plates for the 1995 and 1996 seed

batches were given treatments of 16 wk. stratification, 16 wk.

stratification plus inoculant, or inoculant with Ceratorhizo sp. As

above, seeds were plated onto modihed oats medium and seed

viability counts were based on presence of distinct embryos. Ger-

mination was monitored biweekly for 1 1 mo. The number of

Stage 2 seedlings on each plate was expressed as a percent of the

number of viable seeds originally present on the plate.

A two-factorial ANOVA was used to compare germination

treatment and seed storage time effects on percent germination.

Exchision of contaminated plates resulted in an unbalanced ex-

perimental design (replicates ranged from 4-16 plates), which we
tested using a General Linear Model. Prior to analysis, all per-

centages were arcsine transformed (Zar 1974). We also tested for

a correlation between the percentage of viable seeds and the per-

centage of those seeds reaching Stage 2. To determine whether

seedling development (and seed viability) was independent of

seed density, we tested for a correlation between the percentage

of viable seeds reaching Stage 2 and the total number of seeds

(both viable and non- viable) in each plate.

RESULTS

Crossing effects on percent viable seed. Seed viability var-

ied anions pollination crossing treatments made in 1997 and in
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Crossing Effect on Percent Seed Viability

1.0 n
Population Cross

0.8

0.5

03

CO 0.3

0.0

1
\'--

T^-^

Between

Within

Self

1 1 2 2 2 3 4

Seed Source

Figure 1. DifTcrcnccs in mean percent viable seed produced by selfing,

crossing within, or crossing between populations of Plataniliera leiicopliaea.

Seed source replicates: 1 = Wadsworth X Abbott, 2 Wadsworth X Wads-

worth. 3 = Abbott X Abbott. 4 = Abbott self. One Wadsworth selied plant

produced no viable seed. Lines represent standard errors.

1998. About 50% of the seeds in capsules obtained from hand

cross-pollinations made in 1998 contained viable embryos, almost

twice the percentage from naturally pollinated plants (t — —1.785,

P ^ 0.046). Within-population outcrosses made in 1997 also av-

eraged about 50% viable seed, but between-population crosses

averaged almost 70% with wide variation among means (Figure

1). One self-pollinated plant produced no capsules with viable

seeds, while the second averaged 15% viable seeds.

Effects of stratification period on Stage 1 rm
tion. Stratification period, but not seed source, significantly af-

fected germination to Stage 1, with percent germination increas-

ing with increasing stratification period across all seed sources

(Figure 2). Overall, germination was < 5% for unslratified seeds,
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Figure 2. Longer stratitieation period increases percent seed germination

of rUiUtfUhcrci U'ucni?h(U'a, wilh similar effects among seed sources. Chi-

sqnare: Stratification period (x" — 275.76, P < 0.001), Seed source (x"^
=

0.945, r - 0.332).

10 20 vra cifter 8 wk. strati ficalion and 30% after the 16 wk
stratilication.

Effects of seed storage time, germination treatment, and

seed viability on germination to Stage 2. No significant ef-

fects of seed storage time or germination treatment were found

for Stage 1 germination. However, Stage 2 germination (rhizoid

production) was significantly higher for seeds from the 1996 seed

batch than for seeds collected in 1995 and stored for an additional

12 luo, (Figure 3). Moreover, Stage 2 germination in both seed

batches was higher for stratified seeds that were also germinated

symbiotically with Cenitorhiz.ci than for either treatment alone

(Figure 3). Aniong the 1996 seeds, percent germination to Stage

2 was also significantly correlated with percentage of viable seeds

(Figure 4). Percent germination was not, however, significantly

correlated with total seed number per plate (r
^

0.003, P 0.85)
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Treatment and Seed Age Effect on Germination
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Figure 3. The mean percentage of viable Phitcuitliera h-ncopJiaca seeds

"erininatinii to vStaiie 2 is lower i'ov older seeds and Lzreater for stratified seeds

inoculated with Ceraforln'za sp. isolated from P, leitcophaeci. ANOVA: Treat-

ment (F

Age (F

6-97, P ().()03), Aizc (F 20.74. I O.OOOI), Treatment X

1.78, P = 0.1846). Lines represent standard errors.

nor with total numt>cr of viable seeds per plate (r^ ^ 0.008, P
0.755).

DISCUSSION

Crossing effects on seed viability. As suggested for showy

Platcuithera (Gregg 1990) our pollination experiments indicate

that P. leKcopliaea has a facultative outcrossing breeding system.

Because this system allows mixed mating, it is apparently vul-

nerable to inbreeding depression, which can be expressed at dif-

ferent plant life-history stages (e.g., Carr and Dudash 1996; Du-

dash 1990; Fenster and Dudash 1994). Tn P. leucophaea, inbreed-

ing depression appears to have cascading effects liy decreasing

the percentage of capsules formed, the percentage ot viable seeds

within capsules, and the percent germination of those seeds. For

outcrossing species, this process may be alleviated in larger pop-

ulations that maintain hi^h levels of tienetic diversity (Schaal et
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Figure 4, Wilhin plates, the pcrccnlagc of viable Platcnilherci leucophaca

seeds germinating to Stage 2 is posilively eorrelated wilh the lolal pereentage

of viable seeds (r - 0.374, P = 0.015).

al. 1991; Wcllcr 1994). The amount of inbreeding in small F.

leucophaca populations could ihci'efore be greater than in large

populations because opportunities for outcrossing may be less in

small populations. In our study, the lower percentage of viable

seeds in naturally polHnated plants than in hand-pollinated plants

may have resulted from inbreeding due to geitonogamy and cross-

ing amoiig closely related individuals, as well as from low reites

of pollen deposition by hawkmoths. The wide variation we de-

tected in seed viability among outcrosses within populations

could reflect different levels o\^ inbreeding based on chance.

Stratification and fungal symbiont effects on germina-

tion* Platanthcra leucophaca seed germination is highly re-

sponsive to both stratification time and the presence of a fungal

symbiont. As indicated by Stoutamire (1996), optimum germi-

nation requires a sequential combination of scarification and
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moist stratification. Although all of our seeds were scarified, we
found extremely low (< 5%) germination without stratification.

Further, increasing stratification time from 8 to 16 wk. more than

doubled germination from < 15% to > 3^0%. This suggests that

for north temperate orchids, which may have evolved under se-

lective pressure of cold dormant season conditions, both scari(i-

cation and long-term stratification are necessary to attain high

rates of seed germination.

Seed germination experiments that do not include sufficiently

long moist stratification periods coupled with scarification and a

fungal inoculant could lead to improper conclusions about seed

germinability (Rasmussen 1995). For example, although north

temperate species seem to depend on mycorrhizal fungi For seed-

Ung development (Johansen and Rasmussen 1992), variable re-

sults are reported. Zettler and Mclnnis (1992) found higher ger-

mination for Platcuithei'ci integhUihla with inoculated seeds, but

Stoutamire (1996) reported that initial seedling germination for

P. leucophaea did not require a fungal symbiont if cultured on

artificial media containing a carbon source. Our results, along

with those of others (e.g., Zettler and Hofer 1998; Zettler and

Mclnnis 1992) underscore the importance of a fungal inoculant

for successful germination in Platcnithera species. The effect was

especially apparent for seedling development to Stage 2 germi-

nation, which was maximized by the combination of 16 wk. strat-

ification and presence of a fungal inoculant.

Seed age and storage techniques are also important factors in

orchid seed germinability (Scaton and Hailes 1989). Stoutamire

(1996) reported complete loss of Platanthera leucophaea seed

viability after 6 mo. of storage at 5°C. Our results were less dras-

tic, but similar, in that about 60% of the seeds reached Stage 2

germination after 6 mo. of storage at 5°C, but only \0% reached

Stage 2 after 18 mo. of storage. However, Zettler (1996b) reported

viable P. integrilahia seeds after 6 yr. of storage at — 7°C and

6°C. Loss of viability may be related to failure to adequately dry

seeds prior to and during storage (L. W. Zettler, pers. obs.), com-

plex dormancy mechanisms (Johansen and Rasmussen 1992), and

different species characteristics.

For north temperate Platanthera, including P. leucophaea,

propagation beyond Stage 2 may be accompanied by high rates

of mortality, especially if using an aggressive fungal symbiont

(Zettler and Hofer 1998; Zettler and Mclnnis 1992; Zettler et al.
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2001). As a result, symbiotic orchid propagation without host-

speciHc fungi may be problematic. Screening of P. leucophaca

fungal inocuhtnts from naturally germinating seeds and seedlings

could help alleviate this problem. Research is also needed to de-

termine whether the combination of proper scarification, stratifi-

cation, inoculation, and secondary cold treatments can enhance

the transition from Staiie 2 ecrmination to further leaf and tuber

development (Johansen and Rasmussen 1992), and how pollina-

tion outcrossing rates affect this transition.

Conservation applications and concerns. Although Pla~

tan/hera Jeucophaea is perennial, most individuals (lower once,

and seedling establishment appears to be a critically important

stage in its life cycle (Bowles and Bell 1999). Thus, factors that

increase production of viable seeds should enhance population

viability. In that regard, hand pollination may be an important

tool because it can increase viable seed numbers by maximizing

t:^ollen deposition and avoiding inbreeding. Hand crossing among
fragniented populations appears most likely to enhance viability,

bul it is controversial because of concerns that outbreeding de-

pression may result from the disruption of locally adapted gene

complexes (Bowles and Whelan 1994). For example, genetic al-

lozyme (Cowdcn 1993) and random polymorphic DNA (Havens

and Buerkle 1999) studies of P. leiicophaeu have found compar-

atively high levels of genetic differentiation among populations,

which indicates potential for outbreeding depression. However,

human-caused population fragmentation and reduced gene flow

could have contributed to such differences, and it is unknown

whether outbreeding depression would actually occur. For ex-

ample, Fenster and Galloway (2000) found outbreeding depres-

sion to be important in Chaiuciecrista fasciculata Michx. only for

crosses of ^ 1000 km, a distance far greater than among our

study sites. Hawkmoths are well known for long-distance move-

ment, which may have facilitated landscape-scale gene How in P.

Icucophaea that would have tended to minimize population dif-

ferentiation. Himian-mediated crosses can alleviate potential in-

breeding within fragmented populations of outcrossing species

(Richards 2000). For example, heterosis U'o\r\ long-distance cross-

es has been observed in the orchid Liparis UlifoUa (L.) A. Rich.

ex Lindl. (WIfigham and O'Neill 1991), and such crosses have

been used to obtain viable seed of the orchid Cypripedium cal-
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ceohis L. van pubescens (Willd.) Correll in Britain (Light and

MacConaill 1998). Our results indicate this may be possible for

P. leucophaea, as the greatest percentage of viable seeds resulted

from inter-population crosses.

Another concern is that high levels of seed production from

hand pollination could impose a significant cost on terrestrial or-

chids, as found for Tipuhiria discolor (Pursh) Nult. (Snow and

Whigham 1989) and Cypripecliuni acaule Aiton (Primack and

Hall 1990). Calvo (1993) argued that the naturally low rates of

orchid seedling recruitment w^ould not select for increased polli-

nation and seed production. Kull (1998) also found that microsite

factors, rather than pollinators, limited population growth in the

long-lived perennial C. calceolus. However, such effects may be

less important in short-lived orchid species. The short life span

of Platanthera leucophaea, its lack of vegetative spread, and its

showy, and apparently costly, inflorescence structure suggest that

high rates of seed production, and more importantly, high levels

of seed viability, are important for population maintenance in this

species. Ultimately, successful seedling establishment will depend

upon chance coupling of germinating seeds with hyphae of fa-

vorable soil fungi, and rates of this demographic process remain

essentially unknown for terrestrial orchids.

These concerns, and our crossing experiments, indicate that

further work is needed to assess the impacts of translocating ge-

netic material among populations, and whether there are negative

demographic consequences of increased rates of pollination. Fully

replicated crossing experiments are also needed to test for plant

and site effects on seed viability.
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ABSTRACT. The protologue o'l Myricci caroliuiensis is more than adequate

to identify it as depicting the bayberry ranging at least from southern New
Jersey to Florida and westward into eastern Texas. That species has been

mostly known for the past half century as M. heterophyllcL The alleged dif-

ferences between the commonly recognized and more northern populations

known most recently as M. pcn.sylvanica (presumably ranging from New-
foundland at least into northeastern North Carolina) are that the southern

elements have more persistent to even evergreen leaves and lack the minuie

trichomes on both the hardened fruit wall and ihe young glandular projectit)ns

or papillae that completely cover the young to just maturing fruit of the

northern representatives. The pubescence on the fruit cannot be readily de-

tected on mature fruit due to its heavy deposit of wax. The alleged differ-

ences, which seem to be more like tendencies than sharply delineated dilTcr-

cnces, are not of specific significance any more than those suggested between

the northern and southern populations of May,noUa virginiana. The name for

the bayberry that ranges from Newfoundland south into Florida and westward

inU) eastern Texas should therefore be Mxrica caroli/uensis, the binomial b\

which it was known throught)ut most of the nineteenth century. Il has been

rather conclusively demonstrated that the waxy fruited, papillate species

ought to be placed in the genus Morella, clearly separate from the genus

Myrica with the latter's smooth, non-papillate, non-waxy nutlet.

Key Words: Myrica ccirolhiicusis, M. cenjcra, M, helerophylla, M. pen.syl-

vcuiica, Myricaceae, Morella cciroliiiicnsis, Morclla cerlfcrci

Phillip Miller (1768) published the binomial Myrica caroli-

nicnsis with the following protologue:

3. Myrica (caroliniensis) foliis lanceolatis serratis, caule suf-

fruticosa. Myrica with spear-shaped sawed leaves, and a

shrubby stalk. Myrtus Brabanticae similis carohniensis hu-

milior; foliis latioribus & magis serratis. Catesb. Car. vol. 1.

p. 13. Lower Carolina Myrtle, or Candleberry-tree resem-

bling that of Brabant, having broader leaves which are more

sawed.

The third sort grows naturally in Carolina; this doth not rise

31
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so high as the former, the branches are not so strong, and

they have a grayish bark; the leaves are shorter, broader, and

are sawed on their edges, but in other respects is like the

second sort [M. ccrifera L.]; the berries of this are also col-

lected for the same purpose [i.e., for a ''sort of green vv'ax

from the berries, which they make into candles."]

The above scanty account does not describe unequivocally any

one species but it does contrast Myrica carolinicnsis in a manner

adequate to distinguish it from M. ccrifera for those familiar with

the plants in the field. Miller cited Catesby's account (1730, 1:

13, t. 13.), which was accompanied by a convincing illustration.

Catesby is quoted in full below:

''Myrtus Brabanticae similis Carolinicnsis humilior; fohis la-

tioribus et magis serratis.

The brcKid leaved Candle-berry Myrtle.

This grows usually not above 3 feet high; in which, and its

having a broader leaf than the tall Candleberry Myrtle, it

principally diflers from it."

Linnaeus (1753, 2: 1024) described Myrica ccrifera [var.] B,

based solely upon the same Catesby polynomial and illustration

(cited as ''Catesb. car. I: p. 13, t. 13") noting its presence in

''Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania."

Anyone famiUar with both Myrica ccrifera and M, carolinicn-

sis in the field in the Carolinas would readily assign the above

descriptions of Miller and Catesby to the bayberry (M. caroli-

nicnsis) with its broader leaves and shorter stature and not to the

more commonly encountered wax myrtle, M. ccrifera.

As is to be expected when a protologue is so lacking in details

as is that of Myrica carolinicnsis, there has been much disagree-

ment for almost two and a half centuries as to the identity of the

binomial, especially by those with little or no familiarity with

both species in the held. At various times the binomial has been

attributed to what has been passing as M ccrifera, M. pensylvan-

ica Mirb., and M. heterophylta Raf. or M. curtissii A. Chev. Not

surprisingly, our knowledge of the morphological distinctions be-

tween these species, as well as their distributional ranges, has

greatly increased with the passage of time. Hence we are now
better able to determine what the various authors were describinR.
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Although apparently there is no extant original material of Phillip

Miller's M. caroliniensis, it seems that the protologue's emphasis

on the low stature and the shorter and broader leaves would

strongly suggest that a bayberry was being described, and not the

wax myrtle (M. cerifera). This view is strengthened especially

when one considers that M. ccriferd sensu stricto was already

included in a reasonably definitive manner elsewhere in each of

the respective publications of Catesby, Linnaeus, and Miller.

Most recent authorities, at least since Fernald (1938), have rec-

ognized two bayberries in eastern North America, collectively

ranging from southern Newfoundland south into northern Florida

and westward into Arkansas and Texas. Myrica pensylvanica re-

portedly is found southward as far as northeastern North Carolina

while what has been most recently called M. heterophyUa re-

portedly ranges northward from Florida along the coastal plain at

least as far as southern New Jersey and perhaps southeastern

Pennsylvania as well as westward into Texas. Approximately half

the plants are staminate and everyone agrees that staminate plants

are exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, for one to distinguish

between the two supposed eastern species of bayberry. Bornstein

(1997, p. 434) reports that M. pensylvanica hybridizes quite read-

ily with both M. cerifera and M. heterophyUa which, if proven

to be true, would surely make for an even more bafflingly com-

plex problem in identification. My field experience with these two

species in the southeast is considerable and 1 have not noted ev-

idence of hybridization.

I am unconvinced that there are two species of bayberry in

eastern North America. Nothing suggests to me rampant hybrid-

ization between the wax myrtles and the bayberries. T cannot re-

call ever encountering a plant in field or herbarium that could not

be identified immediately to species in the southeast. Miller, in

publishing Myrica caroliniensis failed to distinguish it sharply

from even the sympatric M. cerifera, not to mention the suppos-

edly largely allopatric M. pensylvanica. Only those familiar with

the pronounced tendencies exhibited by tlie plants in the field

could expect to recognize the distinction between the species. If

there is one bayberry in eastern North America, as my exami-

nation of thousands of specimens has convinced me, we can safe-

ly conclude that it is M. caroliniensis which, besides being the

first of the bayberries to be described, is the only bayberry known
from South Carolina, the area of Catesby's intensive observations
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while preparing his Natural History of the CaroUnas, Florida arid

the Bahama Islands (1730-1747). Tn this case, M. peirsylvaniea,

M. heterophylla, and M. ciirtissil are all later synonyms of

Miller's M. caroliniensis. If, contrary to my conclusion, after ex-

amining over two thcnisand specimens from throughout their col-

lective range, there actually are two species of bayberry in eastern

North America, the southernmost of them is M. earoliniensis

(Miller 1768) with M. Jieterophylla (Rafinesque 1838) and M.

curtissii (Chevalier 1901) as later sync^nyms, the northern bay-

M 1804).

M\
M

rather abundant but short, stiff trichomes on the densely com-

pacted glandular papillae covering the usually pubescent, hard-

ened wall of the fruit prior to the deposition of the heavy waxy
layer. Only a minority of the thousands of specimens examined

were of the gender and stage in which this feature could be em-

ployed. I have found specimens whose papillae were hirsutulous

among collections from the Gull Coast and the frequency of such

puberulently fruited specimens was even much higher in eastern

North Carolina than further south. In my experience, species are

separable by more and stronger characters than those differenti-

ating these alleged species (i.e., M. caroliniensis and M. pensyl-

vanica). Leaves of Af. caroliniensis sensii lato are retained

throughout most of the winter in the more southern parts of its

extensive range; plants from the more northern portion of the

range of M. caroliniensis sensu stricto retain their leaves for a

shorter period of time. The reverse is true for those plants pre-

viously called M. pensylvanica, which lose their leaves rather

promptly at the approach of winter in the more northern part of

the species' collective range. The only other distinctions claimed

to differentiate the two generally accepted species is the color of

the young twigs, but I have found color to be so highly variable

as to be of no help in distinguishing the alleged nt)rthern and

southern taxa. My understanding is that we are dealing with one

not particularly variable species. Those who persist in cleaving

the bayberries into two species should at least accept the fact that

M. caroliniensis has priority over either M. heterophylla or M.
curtissii and that Philip Miller's name applies to the southern

representatives of this somewhat variable, widespread species.

Below are keys extracted from two leading treatments (Born-
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stein 1997; Fernakl 1950) purportedly distinguishing the two east-

ern North Ameriean bayberries from one another. In a majority

of cases these keys do not separate the taxa, since much fewer

than half the specimens bear fruit in a state in which the keys

can be applied. Since the vegetative features of the twigs are even

less applicable due to the great variabihty of twig color seemingly

dependent upon exposure to light and other environmental vari-

ables, I question whether we would be able to distinguish sta-

minate plants, or pistillate plants, in most stages of their annual

growtli unless we first knew their provenance. An unpublished

Master's thesis from the University of Georgia (Houghton 1988)

analyzed the morphological characteristics as well as the flavo-

noid profiles of the eastern North American bayberries and wax

myrtles concluding that the two bayberries (i.e., Myrica caroli-

niensis and M. pensylvanica) were only varietally differentiated.

To date the suggested varietal combinations have not been validly

published.

Fernakl (1950, p. 524) differentiated the two eastern bayberries

in his key as shown below:

Bark of mature branches whitish-crav or drab; leaves dull above,

membranaceous, deciduous (subpersi stent south); infiorescenc-

es all borne below the leafy tips; young fruit densely pubescent,

ripe fruit 3.5-4.5 mm in diameter

+ -4 Myrica pensylvanica

Bark of mature branches blackish; leaves lustrous above; coria-

ceous, evergreen; inflorescences below or in the axils of the

old leaves; young fruit glabrous, ripe fruit 3-3.5 mm in di-

Myrica heterophyllaametcr

Bornstein (1997. 3: 431) distinguished the eastern bayberries

in his key as follows:

Fruit wall and warty protuberances densely hirsute when young;

branches wiiitish gray in age; leaves deciduous, membranous;

fruits 3.5-5.5 mm Myrica pensylvanica

Fruit wall glabrous or sparsely glandular, warty protuberances

± glandular; branches black; leaves persistent or tardily de-

ciduous, leathery; fruits 3—4.5 mm Myrica heterophylla
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Type material or original specimens of Philip Miller voucher-

ing his Myrica carolin iensis has not been found although dih-

gently sought by several investigators, Rendle (1903) first re-

ported his failure to find original material of Catesby's two myr-

icas depicted on his Plates 13 and 69. Reveal (in litt.) has also

searched without success for original material of Miller vouch-

ering his publication of M caro/iniensis. Catesby's Plate 69 clear-

ly represents M. cerifera and Plate 13 depicts a bayberry. Al-

though specimens of Catesby vouchering his ''Myrtus Brabanti-

cae similis Caroliniensis humilior'' have not been located, this

has not prevented three recent publications from confidently iden-

tifying to species, the rather crude drawing and meager descrip-

tion provided by Catesby. Ewan (1974) and Howard and Staples

(1983) identified it as the more northern M. pensylvanica, while

Wilbur (1990) concluded that it was M. heterophylla, a deter-

mination clearly based more on the largely allopatric distribution

of the two alleged species than upon the detail presented in the

drawing and description provided by Catesby. Although previ-

ously Catesby had lived and observed natiu'e for several years in

southeastern Virginia, he was not then focused on the goal of

producing a sumptuously illustrated Natural History. A later ex-

tended trip by Catesby was mostly spent in South Carolina and

the Bahamas as well as allegedly in Florida, a claim questioned

by Reveal (in litt.), for the intensive observation and painting that

preceeded his long-protracted presentation of The Natural History

of the Carolinas, Florida and the Bahcuiia Islands,

Fernald (1935, p. 423) made a major effort to straighten out

the nomenclature of the eastern wax myrtles and bayberries of

eastern North America without complete success. Fernald stated

that "the wrong interpretation of Myrica caroliniensis is clearly

discussed by Chevalier who correctly takes up for the deciduous-

leaved and northern species the name of M, pensilvanica Loise-

leur." [Later, Fernald (1938, p. 410), upon the urgings of Rehder,

adopted the spelling pensylvanica since Loiseleur (actually the

author/editor was Mirbel 1804) employed both spellings and Che-

valier (1901) had adopted the more usual form.] Chevalier's clar-

ification of M. caroliniensis, which earned Fernald's approval,

was that Chevalier refused to take up the earlier M. caroliniensis

since that binomial had been frequently applied to a more south-

ern species which Chevalier described on the next page as ''M.

curtissi/' another name for the more southern bayberry. If Che-
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valier ever explained why he felt that those who employed M.

caroliniensis as the binomial for the southern bayberry were mis-

taken, I have not found it. It is true that M. caroliniensis, as stated

on p. 184 of Chevalier's monograph, had been used by many
early authors for the entire complex, ranging from Newfoundland

south along the coastal plain into Florida and west along the Gulf

Coast into Texas and then north into Arkansas, but that sort of

confusion was routinely resolved by Fernald and most other au-

thors without abandoning such names. If that were reason enough

to routinely drop a name, chaos would reign, as Fernald frequent-

ly noted (e.g., 1946, p. 389).

Fernald (1935, p. 423) added to the nomenclatural confusion

by unequivocally stating without explanation or stated evidence

that Myrica cerifera included M. caroliniensis, and this was ac-

cepted by Rehder ( 1 949, p. 87b), also without discussion. It

should not surprise anyone that, after such a thorough muddling,

the binomial M. caroliniensis dropped from botanical usage. In

spite of such flagrant abuse, T do not think the binomial irretriev-

ably lost. Examination of the protologue of M. caroliniensis, as

presented on the first page of this note, in my opinion confirms

that those who employed that binomial for the southern bayberry

were correct. Myrica caroliniensis (Miller 1768), M. pensylvanica

(Mirbel 1804), M heterophylla (Rafinesque 1838), and A/, cur-

tissii (Chevalier 1901) are all, in my opinion, synonyms of the

eastern bayberry. Those who recognize two species within the

eastern bayberries would agree, 1 believe, that only M. pensyl-

vanica ought not be included in that listing.

Fernald (1935, p. 423), usually so precise in his bibliographic

sleuthing, uncharacteristically misled us in equating Myrica car-

oliniensis with M. cerifera and also then followed Chevalier in

recognizing the southern bayberry as M. curtissii. Three years

later, Fernald (1938, p. 409-410) took up the earlier M. hetero-

phylla for M. curtissii, the bayberry with the more southern range

C'?Delaware south into Florida and westward into Arkansas and

Texas"). Rehder (1949, p. 87), in my opinion mistakenly, fol-

lowed Fernald (1935) in placing M. caroliniensis unquestioningly

in the synonymy of M. cerifera. Thereafter, Miller's binomial al-

most completely disappeared from the botanical literature for the

next fifty years, except in synonymy.

Fernald (1950, p. 524), in Gray's Manual of Botany, summa-

rized his overall unsurpassed knowledge of the flora of north-
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eastern North Anieriea by recomiizin^ five taxa of Myrica subu.

Morclla in the Gray\s Manual area: M. ccrifera, M. pusilla Raf.,

M. pensylvanica, and M. Iieleropfiylla with its supposed var. cur-

rlssil (A. Chev.) Fernald.

Gleason (1952, 2: 24) recognized only one species of bayberry.

which he called Myrica pensylvanica, while placing the earher

M. carolifiicnsis as employed by Robinson and Fernald (1908),

Britton and Brown (1913), and Small (1933) in its synonymy.

Myrica heterophylla was appended to the account of M. pensyl-

vanica somewhat uncertainly t^ut perhaps as a hybrid. The treat-

ment of the northeastern bayberry species was unchanged in

Gleason and Cronquist (1963, p. 241 ) but Cronquist in the second

edition (Gleason and Cronquist 1991, pp. 80-81) accepted both

M, Densvlvanica and M. hctcronJixtla and modified the svnonvmv
M

Miller." It should be noted that M
species was not included M.

where it most certainly belonged. As a synonym of either M
M

cedence due to priority.

For simplicity's sake the case presented here was not further

complicated by earlier discussing llic species in the genus Morella

Lour, to which all waxy- fruited binomials mentioned belong

(Baird 1968; Killick et al. 1998; Wilbur 1994). All are agreed

that that Myrica sensii lata is divisible into three major taxa:

Myrica L. (fruit water-dispersed), Morella (fruit bird-dispersed),

and Coniptonia L'Her. ^^.v Alton (fruit a nut, possibly small mam-
mal-dispersed). That these are meaningful, natural groups seems

to be universally accepted even if some still consider them better

treated at either sectional or subgeneric ranks. Nearly every in-

vestigator in the past eight decades has recognized at least two

genera: Myrica and Conipfonia, while in recent decades three

genera have been increasingly accepted in North America (e.g.,

Baird 1968; Chevalier 1901; Kartesz and Meacham 1999; Rad^

ford et al. 1968; Wilbur 1994).

The synonymy of the two species accepted here is restricted to

the names applied to the eastern NcMth American represenlatives

(i.e., only the eastern United States and Canada). Fortunately the

spelling of the binomial ""Myrica cnrfissii^^ below is not of press-

ing importance since the name is a synonym with little likelihood

that it will ever achieve an active role. The specific epithet was
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originally published by Chevalier as ''curtissi/' who always cm-

ployed that form in his published work. It often appears as 'U'lir-

tissii/' the correction resting no doubt upon the authority of Ar-

ticle 60.1 1. Botanists of the earlier part of the previous century,

who knew more Latin than most of us, were far more tolerant of

the single /, actually feeling that in many cases it was superior.

In the text I have employed the double // but have used the single

/ when that was the form there published.

Morella caroliniensis (Mill.) Small, Fl. S. E. U.S. 337 & 1329.

1903. [as Carolinens is]

Myrica caroluiicn.sis Mill., Card. Diet., cd. 8. no. 3. 1768. [lectotyph:

Catesl^y's Plate 13 in Volume 1. 1730. First designated here, as

suggested by J. L. Reveal (in lill.).]

Myrica cerifera P latijolia Ailon, Horlus Kew. 3: 396. 1789. [p = van]

Myrica cerifera ^ frutescens Castigl., Viagg. Stati Uniti 2: 302. 1790.

[Casliglioni cited both Calesby 1: tab. 13 and Myrica carolifu'ensis

Mill, but described in most detail plants from Falmouth in eastern

Massachusetts.]

Myrica cerifera P media Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. (Michaux) 2: 228. 1803.

Myrica pensylvaiiica Mirb. /// Duhamel, Traite Arbn Arbust. 2: 190.

1 804.

Myrica heteropliylla Raf. in Raf., Alsogr. Amen 9. 1838. [as heiero-

phyla]

Myrica sessilifolia Raf., Alsogn Amen 10. 1838.

Myrica sessilifolia van laiifolia Raf., Alsogn Amen 10. 1838.

Myrica Ciirfissii A. Chev., Mem. Soe. Sci. Nat. & Math. Cherbourg 32:

269. (Monogn Myric. 185.J 1901. [as Curiissi]

Myrica Ciirtissii van media (Michx.) A. Chcv., Mt5m Soc. Sci. Nat. &
Math. Cherbourg 32: 270. (Monogn Myric. 186.) 1901. [as Curtis-

si]

Myrica heteropliylla van Ciirtissii (A. Chcv.) Fernald, Rhodora 40: 410.

1938. [as Curtissi]

Cerothanuiiis caroliniensis (Mill.) Tidestn, Elys. Marian., Ferns 3: 41.

1910.

Cerotluumms pensylvanicus (Mirb.) Moldenke, Revista Sudamen Bot.

4: 16. 1937.

Cerothamnus heterophylliis (Rat.) Moldenke, Phytologia 29: 386. 1975.

Morella cerifera (L.) Small, Fl. S. E. U.S. 337 & 1329. 1903.

Myrica cerifera L., Sp. PI. 1024. 1753.

Myrica cerifera van aiii^iistifolia Ailon. Hortus Kevv". 3: 396. 1789.

Myrica cerifera (3 arhorescens Castigl., Viagg. Stati Uniti 2: 302. 1790.

Myrica cerifera [van] pumda Michx.. Fl. Bon-Amen 2: 228. 1803.

Myrica pusilla Raf., Alsocn Amen 10. 1838.

Cerophora lanceolata Raf., Alsog. Amen 11. 1838.

Myrica cerifera p angiistifolia C. DC, Prodn (DC.) 16(2.1): 149. 1864.
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Nom. illcg. (Art. 53.1 J, non Ailon. Typi::: Louisiana, prope New
Orleans, Dninimoncl s.n. (k, not seen).

Myrica pumihi (Miehx.) Small, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 23: 126. 1896.

Mxricti cerifcrii van duh'ui A. Chev.. Mem. Soc. Sei. Nat. & Math.

Cherbourg 32: 265. (Monogr. Myrie. 181.) 1901.

Morclla pumila (Miehx.) Small, Fl. S. E. U.S. 337 & 1329. 1903.

Cerotlununiis (irborescens (Castigl.) Ticlestr., Elys. Marian., Ferns 3: 41.

1910.

Ccrothcmuius cerijents (L.) Small, Fl. Miami 61 & 200. (26 Apr) 1913.

Ceroihcuufius puniilus (Michx.) Small, Shrubs Florida 8 & 133. (4 Sep)

1913.
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ABSTRACT. A florislic inventory olThe vascular planls of Manatee Springs

State Park in Levy County, Florida, was conducted from May 1996 to De-

cember 1998. In the 933 ha (2305 acres) park, a total of 360 species was

found. The vascular fltira comprised 8 ferns, I cycad, 6 conifers, and 345

angiosperm species representing 90 i'amilies and 241 genera. Twelve natural

communities are recognized in the park in addition to ruderal and developed

areas: upland mixed forest, xeric hammock, sinkhole, sinkhole lake, swamp
lake, basin swamp, bottomland forest, depression marsh, floodplain swamp,

lloodplain forest, blackwaler stream, and spring-run stiram.

Key Words: Florida, dora, florislic study, vascular plants

Manatee Springs State Park is located seven miles west of the

city of Chiefland in Levy County, Florida, with the Suwannee

River forming its western boundary. The park occupies Sections

13, 23—26, 35, and 36 of Township 11 South, Range 13 East.

The total area of the park is 933 ha. This includes the Meud-Scot

track to the south acquired in 1988 (Department of Natural Re-

sources 1989). The park is managed by the Division of Recreation

and Parks for public outdoor recreation. The beautiful artesian

spring, named for the manatees that take refuge there, is the major

recreational feature of the park. Swimmers and divers enjoy a

deep blue spring boil surrounded by bald cypress. Camping fa-

cilities and nature trails are also provided tor exploring the park.

The Suwannee River, as well as all other surface waters in the

park, is designated as Outstanding Florida Waters (Department of

Natural Resources 1989),

The flora of this area has not received as much attention as

that of the panhandle or Southern Florida, and the geographical

range of some species is poorly known. Many northern species

find their southern limits in the Suwannee River region. This

study was conducted in order to provide a detailed checklist of

the park's flora, as well as descriptions of its plant communities,

which will be valuable in future management ol" this slate park.

42
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Climate- Northern Florida typically has a humid, subtropical

climate (Winsberg 1990). Positioned in the northwestern portion

of the Florida peninsula. Levy County experiences both the

warming effect of being south of the jet stream in the winter and

the cooling effect of the nearby Gulf of Mexico during the sum-

mer. Average annual maximum daily temperatures are 78""—80°F,

while average minimums are only 55^-56°F.

Winter is mild with 20-30% of days between December and

February receiving temperatures above 75°F. Cold fronts from the

interior United States regularly affect the temperature, however.

Around 40% of days between December and February have min-

imum temperatures below 40''F (Winsberg 1990). Most winter

rainfall is the result of these fronts, but on average, winter weather

brings less rain than summer (Chen and Gerber 1990; Jordan

1985).

Spring weather usually arrives in March. The polar jet stream

passes farther north, and the days are warm and dry. Tn May
average daily maximum temperatures exceed 88°F. Nighttime

temperatures rise, and rainfall increases. Afternoon thunderstorms

are common by June. These take place an civerage of 80 days per

year, making summer the wettest season. Annually, this region

receives an average of 152 cm of rain (Winsberg 1990).

Geology. The park is situated in the Ocala Uplift District as

part of the lower basin of the Suwannee River. The Ocala Uplift

was formed during post-Ohgocene orogeny and has little Mio-

cene sediment. However, there are large outcrops of Eocene and

Oligocene carbonates present at ov near the surface (Brooks 1982;

Vernon and Puri 1964). Oligocene deposits, usually Suwannee

Limestone, are not present in Levy County (Department of Nat-

ural Resources 1989).

The oldest tertiary sediments in the area are part of the Paleo-

cene Cedar Keys Limestone. This formation is a hard, cream-

colored to tan limestone with a thickness of 168 to 183 m and

was formed in the open ocean when the coastline was located

across what is now Akibama and Georgia (Cooke 1945).

Over this layer, several Eocene limestone deposits common to

the Ocala Uplift can be found. These limestones can be divided

into three age groups: the Wilcox, Claiborne, and Jackson groups

from oldest to youngest (Cooke 1945). The Oldsmar Limestone

belongs to the Wilcox group and contains gypsum and chert
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(Cooke 1945). This deposit is 122 to 168 m in thickness. Two
deposits of the Claiborne group are present in the area. Lake City

hmestone is the older and consists of both dark-brown and chalky

limestones with some gypsnm beds. Cooke (1945) reported this

layer to be around 152 m thick in Levy County. Above this layer

is Avon Park limestone, a cream-colored deposit with some gyp-

sum and chert embedded in it. This limestone may be anyw^here

from 15 to 91 m thick (Cooke 1945).

The youngest age-group of Eocene limestones, the Jackson

group, is represented by the Ocala group, one of three limestone

subgroups comprising the layer. These are, from oldest to youn-

gest, the Ocala, Williston, and Inglis members. These form a layer

that is around 60 m deep. This limestone is exposed around the

main spring and is mined for road construction in Levy County

(Department of Natural Resources 1989).

The entire coastal region of Florida lies in the physiographic

region called the coastal lowlands, an area that was covered by

the sea during the Pleistocene. The ancient shorelines formed sev-

eral terraces, of which the Pamlico is the most extensive (Cooke

1945). This shoreline was located at 8 m above current sea level.

Elevations within the park are from 8 m above to 1.5 m below

sea level. The deposits of this age are mostly sand, but may also

contain some clay (Cooke 1945).

Sinkholes are common in the park. The abundance of limestone

underlying the park is primarily responsible for the karst topog-

raphy found there. Karst is a landscape formed by the action of

dissolving carbonate-rich rocks, which fc^rm numerous sinkholes

and caves (Myers and Ewel 1990).

Because the limestone in the Ocala Uplift District is only thinly

covered, solution sinkholes are the most commcMi type formed

within the park. Surface water seeps through the rock through

cracks and gradually dissolves the surface limestone, forming de-

pressions over time. This is in contrast to collapse sinkholes,

which form after the underlying bedrock has been dissolved and

the roof of the cavern formed collapses under the weight of the

overlying soil (Beck and Sinclair 1986).

Hydrology. The primary feature of the park is the spring,

which empties into the Suwannee River. This area has felt the

most impact of human influence. The spring is a popular swim-

ming hole, and crowds of visitors are common in the summer
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months. In addition to swimming, scuba diving is a frequent ae-

tivity in the spring boil as well as in Catfish Hotel, a nearby

sinkhole, which connects via underground passageways to the

main spring (Department of Natural Resources 1989).

Manatee is classified as a first magnitude artesian spring. This

means that the average discharge must be at least 2.83 m^ s"'

3 ..-I(100 ft/ s-'). M -^ ..-1
s-^ of

hard fresh water into a pool 30 m in diameter and 14 m deep at

the center (Rosenau et al. 1977). This water maintains a stable

average temperature ot" 22.0°C year-round (Myers and Ewel

1990). The warm temperature attracts manatees into the spring

during the winter months (Department of Natural Resources

1989).

The spring water travels 381 m westward and empties into the

Suwannee River. Classified as a blackwater stream by the Florida

Natural Areas Inventory (1988), the Suwannee forms the western

boundary of the park. Blackwater streams are characterized by

high levels of tannins, particulates, and organic matter from

swamp drainage. The pH is 4.0 to 6.0 unless influenced by

groundwater (Florida Natural Areas Inventory 1988). Beck

(1965) classified the Suwannee as a calcareous stream, mostly of

spring origin, and having a pH level of 7.0 to 8.2. Both classi-

fications are probably applicable where the spring run meets the

Suwannee. While the river originates from swamp drainage and

has a dark tannin color, it also receives heavy influence from

M
fc

M
located only 24 miles southwest of the park (Department of Nat-

ural Resources 1989).

The Florida Aquifer is largely uncontained throughout this re-

gion, meaning that much of the water is not separated from the

atmosphere by impermeable rocks or clay beds (Lane 1986). This

contributes to the formation of numerous seeps and flooded sink-

holes, which can release water. During floods, however, the aqui-

fer may recharge through these openings (Myers and Ewel 1990).

There are several permanently flooded sinkholes that provide

access to an extensive aquatic cave, which is also accessible from

the spring. These are Catfish Hotel, Freedman Sink, and Sue Sink.

Catfish Hotel is the most commonly used point of entry besides

the spring. This sink is 38 m in circumference and 12 m deep.

Divers have explored around 3978 m of this system, but further
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exploration may be dangerous due to the unstable nature of the

caves (Department of Natural Resources 1989).

In addition to Hooded sinks, the park also contains several sink-

hole ponds and a 3 ha sinkhole lake. Graveyard Pond. Close to

Graveyard Pond is a 5 ha swamp lake, Shacklefoot Pond. These

are located in the northeastern quarter oi' the park (Depaitment

of Natural Resources 1989).

History.

''About noon we approached the admirable Manate Spring,

three or four miles down the river. This charming

nymphauim is the product of primitive nature, not to be im-

itated, much less equalled, by the united effort of human
power and ingenuity! As we approach it by water, the mind

of the inquiring traveller is previously entertained, and grad-

ually led on to greater discovery. .
." (Bartram 1791).

The naturalist William Bartram was entranced by the beauty

of this spring on the Suwannee River. His admiration was un-

doubtedly shared by the many Indians and Europeans who trav-

eled by or gathered beside this natural fountain. While there is

not much information available on the overall history of this land,

evidence suggests that the Manatee Spring region has been in-

habited by Indians, visited by early explorers, and settled by Flor-

ida pioneers (Gulledge 1999).

Manatee Spring was visited by William Bartram in 1774 as he

traveled through Florida when it was under British control. He
described the flora as being dominated by live oaks, red bay, and

magnolias. Manatees, fish, and alligators were abundant in the

spring run. hidian activity was noted by the presence of a manatee

skeleton on the banks of the spring, indicating that the Seminoles

probably valued the area as a source of meat. The flora and fauna

does not seem to have changed much in the 200 years since his

visit. The flow of water from the spring, however, was quite in-

teresting at that time. Bartram's account is of an intermittent eb-

ullition from the spring, which occurred every 30 seconds (Bar-

tram 1791). The hydrology has changed such that the water now
flows continually.

Around the turn of the century, longleaf pine v^as logged

throughout much o( the area (Department of Natural Resources
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1989). The effects of this destruction are still evident in the plant

composition of the park.

M"

quired by the Park Board for use as a state recreational park.

Wh
is the designated use of this park, management has been designed

to minimize the impact of humans. The addition of paved walk-

ways around the spring, a wooden boardwalk along the spring

run, and camping facilities in the park were inevitable, and ac-

commodate the many people who enjoy this park (Department of

Natural Resources 1989). Over time, however, the area's status

as a protected natural area will help to ensure its lasting natural

beauty.

PLANT COMMUNITinS

Manatee Springs State Park has 13 plant communities, as cir-

cumscribed by the Florida Natural Areas Inventory 1988 (Figure

1). Although the overall change in elevation within the park is

only a gradual nine meters from the river eastward (Department

of Natural Resources 1989), the species composition varies sub-

stantially along this gradient. Observations on species dominance

within each community were recorded as plant collections were

made. Here, each community is described based on personal ob-

servations and the ecological literature (Figure 1).

The recently acquired Meud-Scot track, a small strip of land

bordering the river south of the major portion of the park and

encompassing 93 ha, was not included in the management plan's

description of natural areas (Department of Natural Resources

1989). Thus coverage of communities within the rest of the park

is given as a percentage of the total land area, excluding the

Meud-Scot track. The tract consists predominantly of floodplain

swamp with a small strip of floodplain forest and an area of xeric

hammock.

Upland mixed forest. Around 13% (117 ha) of the park is

upland mixed forest, also known as mesic hammock. Some of

the original community has been altered due to the development

of camping facilities, but it can also be found scattered in other

locations, mostly intergrading with xeric hammock (Department

of Natural Resources 1989). This intergradation can be gradual.
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and these two plant communities often are arbitrarily delimited

(see also Piatt and Schwartz 1990). Thus, it is usually impossible

to separate this vegetational continuum into distinct, easily de-

marcated categories. What is called upland mixed forest in this

park is simply one of several transition zones from moist to dry

woods.

The diversity of tree species is usually high in mesic ham-

mocks. Hardwoods such as Magnolia grandiflora, Carya glabra,

Liqiiidainbar styracifliia. Ostrya virginiana, Ilex opaca, Quereus
virginiana, Q. miehaiixii, and Persea horbonia dominate. Piniis

taeda and P, glabra, however, are also found in this community.

Around the camping and picnic areas, Sicleroxylon lanitginosum

and Tilia americaiia are common. Toward the northern fence,

Diospyros virginiana is frequent. Syniplocos tinetoria is found

more abundantly in the eastern part of the park and near Grave-

yard Pond, a sinkhole lake found in the northeast corner of the

park. In these patches of upland mixed forest, other commonly
encountered trees and shrubs are Celtis laevigata. Juniperus vir-

giniana var. silicieola, Osmantlnis anierieana, Primus carolini-

Q Vaeeinium ar-

boreum, and CaUiearpa anierieana. Various species of Snn'lax hvq

common vines. Typically, the herb layer is not well developed in

upland mixed forest, but many grasses and sedges as well as other

herbs such as Galium tinetorium, Amsonia tabernaemontana, and

Polygala grandiflora are common.
The mesic conditions prevailing in upland mixed forests are

normally attributed to the higher clay and organic content in the

soil, deeper leaf mulch, and dense canopy that traps liumidily.

The higher moisture content in these areas makes them less likely

to burn than the surrounding pine dominated communities (Flor-

ida Natural Areas Inventory 1988).

Soils in the park that support upland mixed forest are mostly

Otela-Tavares complex, but there is also Jonesville-Otela-vSea-

board complex underlying this community southeast of the spring

(Natural Resources Conservation Service 1996).

Xeric hammock. Xeric hammock replaces upland mixed for-

est at higher elevations. Typically, it occupies sandy soils of an-

cient dune origin. The canopy can be low or multi-layered, open

or closed. The presence or absence of these characteristics can

often be attributed to the stase of succession. Hardwoods such as
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Qiierciis geniinata, Q. virginiana, and Q. hernispbaerica are Uie

most abtindant trees, while the herb hiyer is sparse (Florida Nat-

ural Areas Inventory 1988). Xerie hammock covers 57% of the

park, or 533 ha (Department of Natural Resources 1989).

Manatee Springs is situated on the northwest corner oi what is

called the Gulf Hammock area, one of the larger regions in Flor-

ida to contain extensive hardwood forests (Myers and Fwel

1990). The management plan for the park defines the upland por-

tions of the park as consisting of upland mixed forest, upland

pine forest, sandhill, scrubby llatwoods, and xeric hammock (De-

partment of Natural Resources 1989). However, with the excep-

tion of upland mixed forest, the rest of the upland forests are too

uniform and intereradine to be divided into four categories (based

upon a subjective assessment by the authors). Piobably none of

these categories adequately describes the actual pattern of species

composition within this community. Xeric hammock is here in-

terpreted to cover all of these upland forest categories.

There are a large number of pines, including Pinus pahistris,

P. elliottiL and P. tcieda. These could indicate that the area might

not always have had dominant hardwoods. Prolonged fire exclu-

sion may have caused a succession from a pine dominated com-

munity to xeric hammock. The records of extensive longleaf pine

logging early in the century would support this idea. In addition,

some ecologists theorize that, historically, dominance in these for-

ests has shifted several times between pines and hardvi^oods (My-

ers and Ewel 1990). Controlled burns are performed on this land

and may serve to eventually change its characteristics (Depart-

ment of Natural Resources 1989).

Another aspect that varies in xeric hammock is the presence in

the park of both closed- and open-canopied forests. Areas with

open canopies may have been interpreted as scrubby flatwoods,

but the lack of many characteristic elements, along with the roll-

ing topography, does not support this classification.

Dominant trees and shrulos are Quercus virginiana, Serenoa

rcpens, Vacciniuni arhoreuni Quercus geniinciki, Carya glabra.

Quercus incana, Q. falcata, Q. beniispbaerica, Q. wyrtifolia,

Magnolia grancb'ffora, Liquitlanibar styraciflua, Persea borbonia,

Lyonia fcrruginea, Hex opaca, Osuuiulbus anuaicana, Ilex voni-

iloriUy and Gaylussacia dumosa. Sol'ulago odora var. cliapuiaiiii

and Indigofera caroliniana are characteristic herbs. Otela-Tavares
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complex soils underlie this community (Natural Resources Con-

servation Service 1996).

Sinkhole. The karst terrain of the park is marked by numer-

ous sinkholes of various sizes with a total area of around 6.5 ha

(Department of Natural Resources 1989). The majority of these

remain dry for most of the year, draining rapidly after periods of

rain. Hov^ever, if the lower reaches of a sinkhole are located be-

low the water level, it remains flooded (Florida Natural Areas

Inventory 1988). The majority of dry sinkholes in the park are

located southeast of the spring. The surrounding community is

primarily upland mixed forest.

Vegetation in sinkholes is affected by the steepness of the sides

and whether or not sand and soil cover the limestone walls (Flor-

ida Natural Areas Inventory 1988). Ferns are common as well as

lichens and mosses. Most of the sinkholes in the park have grad-

ually sloping sides without much exposed limestone.

Sinkhole lake. These are sinkholes that retain water and are

therefore constantly flooded (Florida Natural Areas Inventory

1988). There is only one large sinkhole lake in the park, called

Graveyard Pond, which occupies about 3 ha in the northeast

quadrant of the park. Several small sinkhole ponds can be found

as well, which are located near the main spring (Department of

Natural Resources 1989). The standing water in these sinkhole

lakes and ponds allows for a proliferation of aquatic plants such

as Leuuia ohscura, Lafidoltia punctata, Wolffia hrasiliensis, Wolf-

fiella gladiata, Pistia stratiotes, and Salvinia minima.

Swamp lake, Shacklefoot Pond, located in the northeast cor-

ner of the park, is a 5 ha swamp lake (Department of Natural

Resources 1989). Although stumps and trees are found in the

lake, it is overall an open, permanent body of water surrounded

by a basin swamp.

Hydrophilic Irees are found both on the fringe of the lake and

occasionally emerging in the middle. These include Taxodlum

distichiim and Gleditsia aquatica. Throughout the lake itself are

many floating and emergent aquatic herbs. The most common of

these are Lemna ohscura, WolJJia hrasiliensis, Spirodela punc-

tata, Wolfficl/a i^ladiata, Limnobiun} spongia, CeratophyUum de-
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niersum, Utriciilaria foliosa, Boehnieria cylindrica, and Salvinia

ininuna

Basin swamp. There is a large basin swamp in the northeast

eorner of the park. This community takes up about 1 1 ha and

surrounds Shacklefoot Pond, a huge swamp kike (Department of

Natural Resources 1989). This community is often flooded, so

species occurring within it must be adapted to a long hydroperiod.

The soils found on this site are Placid and Samsula soils, acidic

peat over a dark gray sand (Natural Resources Conservation Ser-

vice 1996).

The dominant tree in this basin swamp community is Taxoclluin

distichiiin. Other common trees and shrubs are Myrica cerifera,

Cyrilla raceniiflora, CephahuitJjiis occidentalism and Scdix caro-

lifiiana. The epiphytes Tillandsia usneoides and T. hartramii are

common, as is the herb Sciilellaria integnfolia. There is a large

feral hog population in the park, and hogs are especially active

in this area (Department of Natural Resources 1989). The damage

these hogs do to the surface o\^ the peat is evident throughout the

swamp. As a result, herbaceous plants are less frequent here than

mi^ht be expected for a typical basin swamp.

Bottomland forest* A ribbon of bottomland forest covering

about 7 ha surrounds the basin swamp around Shacklefoot Pond

(Department of Natural Resources 1989). This is basically a sim-

ple transition zone from the constantly inundated pond to the

surrounding uplands. Along the slope leading down to the pond,

there is a gradual increase in the number of fIcxKl-adapted species.

The appearance is similar to a floodplain forest, but with a more

diverse and abundant herb layer (Florida Natural Areas Inventory

1988).

Some of the plants found in this community are Querciis nigra,

Sabal pahnetto, Magnolia grandijlora, Finns tacda. Toxicoden-

dron radicans, Hypericum galioideSy and Scutellaria integrifolia.

Depression marsh. One small depression marsh exists with-

in the park; it is located in the middle of the park and occupies

0.5 ha. The center of the marsh is flooded and the surrounding

soil remains moist year round. During some parts o\^ the year, the

pond itself contains aquatic herbs, including Brasenia shreberi.

The marsh is dominated entirely by herbaceous species such as
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Eupatorhim compositifoliiiin, Xyris platylepis, Juncus margina-

tus, and Cusciita conipcicta, except for the common shrub, Ce-

phalanthiis occidentalis.

Floodplain swamp. The entire western edge of the park is a

floodplain swamp running along the Suwannee River. The swamp
occupies around 158 ha or 17% of the total park area (Department

of Natural Resources 1989). Much of the swamp remains inun-

dated throughout the year. The soils found here are Chobee-Bra-

denton complex, Holopaw-Pineda complex, and Chobee-Gator

complex, all frequently flooded soils (Natural Resources Conser-

vation Service 1996).

By far, the dominant tree in the floodplain swamp is Taxodiuni

distichiun, with Nyssa hijiora also frequent. Other common plants

are Saiirunis cerniiiis, Crimtm aniericaniuu, Cephalanthus occi-

dentalism Samolus valerandi suhsp, pa rvifionis, Proserpinaca pai-

iistris, and Senecio glahellns.

Floodplain forest. Floodplain forests are transitional from

floodplain swamps to upland communities and flood less fre-

quently than swamps, typically only during peak water levels.

Plants in this community are adapted to only seasonal inundation

and cannot survive constant saturation of the soil (Florida Natural

Areas Inventory 1988). As would be expected, the floodplain for-

est occupies a strip of roughly 92 ha between the swamp and the

uplands of the rest of the park (Department of Natural Resources

1989). Much of the soil underlying this strip is either of the Ous-

ley-Albany complex. Placid, or Samsula soils (Natural Resources

Conservation Service 1996).

Typical trees are Quercus laurifolia. Q. lyrata, Fraxinus car-

oliniana. Planera aquatica, Acer ruhrunu Carpiiuis caroliniana,

Sabal palmetto, and Crataegus spp. Common shrubs include Cor-

nus foemina, Serenoa repens, and Sabal minor. Toxicodendron

radicans and Ampelopsis arborea are characteristic vines. Herbs

include Paniciim rigidulum and Amsonia tabernaemontana.

In both the floodplain swamp and floodplain forest communi-

ties in Manatee Springs, feral hogs are a constant destructive

force. Although trapping is an ongoing effort for park rangers,

feral hog populations are large, and evidence of foraging is wide-

spread.
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Blackwater stream. The Suwannee River, which forms the

western boundary of the park, is classified as a blackw^ater stream

by the Florida Natural Areas Inventory due to the high tannin

levels in the water, which give it a characteristic tea color (Florida

Natural Areas hiventory 1988). However, a more popular river

classification developed by Beck (1965) i"anks the Suwannee as

a calcareous stream. Both categories are probably generalizations

and do not adequately describe the entire riven Blackwater

streams are mostly acidic, originate in swamps, and do not usually

have either extensive floodplains or large amounts of submerged

aquatics (Florida Natural Areas Inventory 1988). Calcareous

streams are fed mostly by springs and are generally alkaline with

heavy aquatic plant growth. The Suwannee originates in swamps,

t>ul in Levy County, it is fed by several large springs such as

Manatee, that influence the river locally with calcareous water

(Myers and Ewel 1990). With the exception of the entrance to

the spring run, emergent plant growth is sparse along the edge of

the riven However, both Senecio glahelhis and the exotic pest

Ahernanthera philoxeroides are common.

Spring-run stream. The 381 m stream that carries water

from Manatee Spring to the Suwannee River is descril^ed as a

spring-run stream (Department of Natural Resources 1989). This

alkaline stream is an excellent habitat for many aquatic herbs,

both emergent and submerged. The water is clear, allowimz li^ht

to filter to the bottom of the limestone streambed and promoting

the growth of Vallisneha cuncricana. Periods of heavy flooding

such as during the winter of 1998 can cause tea-colored water

from the Suwannee to back up into the spring-run stream (Florida

Natural Areas Inventory 1988). The 1998 influx resulted in a

partial dieback of submerged aquatics, but a drier than typical

spring helped return the stream to its previous state.

In the streambed itself, Vallisneria americana is the dominant

submerged plant. Along the fringe, however, there are numerous

species of both submerged and emergent plants including Cahoni-

hci ccirolinicuJCL Scii^ittaria kurzicuicL Nitphar culvcua, Echinodorus

bcrtcroi, and Pontcderia cordcitci. Also present is the exotic pest

Hydrilla verticitUita.

Ruderal and developed areas. Due to the popularity of

Manatee Springs as a swimming hole and camping area, devel-
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opment has occurred. The most frequented area is the spring it-

self. A parking lot, bathhouse, and picnic area are present to ac-

commodate visitors, as well as a concrete ramp around part of

the spring and a small beach area for swimmers to enter the spring

with as little damage to ihe remaining edge as possible. A board-

walk extends along the spring-run stream to a boat dock on the

Suwannee River. There are akso two camping areas near the

spring and two residences within the park. The development

around the spring takes up about 4 ha (Department of Natural

Resources 1989). In addition to disturbances such as roads and

trails, there is a large borrow pit located southeast of the spring.

Disturbed zones are usually dominated by early successional

weeds such as Eiipatoriuiu cowpositifoliiun, Paronychia anieri-

cana, Gnaphalium purpiireiim, G, obfusifoliuniy and Ambrosia ar-

temisiifolia. The roadside is especially diverse in the fall, with

numerous composites such as Coreopsis leavenworthiiy Liatris

elegans, L. graniinijolia, Pityopsis graniinifoUa, and Solidago

odora van chapmanii. Other notable roadside plants are Diccr-

audra densiflora, Trichostema dicholoniuui, and Arcnaria serpyl-

lifolia. 1 he borrow pit area contains a large population of the

exotic Leonitis nepetefolia, as well as Eupatoriuni co}}ipositifol-

ium and Rliynchosia jnicliauxii.

My\T[ZRlALS ANI3 MHTHODS

Plant collections were made from May 1996 to November
1998. Most of the park could be covered by walking the trail

system, with occasional transects into the woods. Exceptions to

this were the spring-run stream, riverbank, and floodplain swamp/

floodplain forest boundary. For the spring-run stream and river-

bank, a canoe was used to survey the edge, and a mask and

snorkel was necessary to find several aquatics growing in the

spring. Foot trips were made that generally follow^ed the flood-

plain swamp edge and the boundary of the park to assess the

species richness in the disturbed vegetation along the fence. Soil

maps and previous plant community maps (Department of Nat-

ural Resources 1989) were used to identify areas of interest.

The plants were initially identified using Clewell (1985), Wun-
derlin (1982), and Godfrey and Wooten (1979, 1981). However,

after Wunderlin (1998) was publislied, this guide was used for
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most of the remaining identifications. Vouchers were deposited

in the University of Florida Herbarium (flas).

RESULTS

The authors found a total of 360 vascular plant species in the

park, representing 253 genera and 100 families. The largest fam-

ilies were Poaceae (41 spp.), Asteraceac (36 spp.), and Fabaceae

(27 spp.). The largest genera were Quercus (13 spp.), Dichan-

rheliuni (8 spp.), Cypcrus (6 spp.), Ryncljospora (6 spp.). Smikix

(5 spp.). Ilex (5 spp.), and Vacciniiim (5 spp.). The complete

annotated Hst of the vascular plants of the park is found in the

appendix.

DISCUSSION

There were several species of special concern in the park.

These were broken down into the foHowing categories: taxonom-

ic problems, species at or near their geographical limits, exotic

and endemic species, and rare or endangered species.

There was an interesting Yucca population in the park that did

not seem to fit completely the description for Yucca fikuucmosa.

This entity was a robust plant with stiff leaves up to a meter in

length. It bloomed in late July, slightly later than the more com-

mon form of this species. This plant may represent a taxonomic

entity distinct from the widely distributed form, frequently treated

as Y. fJaccida. Further study is needed to determine the exact

pattern of variation within the Y. fiUuucntosa complex.

Several species were at the limits of their geographical ranges.

An on-line atlas was used to determine species ranges within

Florida (Wunderlin et al. 1997). These plants were divided into

several categories for this list (i.e.. species at their limit and spe-

cies near their limit for both northern and southern hmits). A
species at its southern hmit does not occur in any counties south

of Levy (and the reverse for a species at its northern hmit). A
species near its southern limit only occurs one or two counties

further south (and the reverse for a species near its northern limit).

Ten species were at their southern limit: Pinus glabra, Slum

suave, Betula nigra, Quercus lyrata, Dichanthelium oligosanthes,

Saccharum alopecuroides, Crataegus aestivalis, C. michauxii,

Galium tinctorium, and Planera aquatica. Nineteen species were
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Tabic 1. State-listed endangered (E), threatened (T), and commercially

exploited (CE) vascular plants occurring in Manatee Springs State Park, fol-

lowing Coile (1993).

Species Status

Asplenium platyn euron

Epideiidnun conopseiifii

Ilex amhii^ua

Hex decidua

Ilex opacci

Lobelia card!nails

Matelea Jloridana

Osnuinda regalis

Sabal minor

Tillandsia hartraniii

Woodwardia areolaUi

Zamia intcgrifolia

T
T
T
T
CE
T
E
CE
T
T
T
CE

near their southern limit: Piniis tciecla, Jiisticia ovatci, Sagittar'ui

kurzicinciy Asimina longifolia, Ostryci virginiana, Triadenum wal-

teri, Cusciita conipacta, Conuis asperifolia, Carex dcisyccirpcL

Cyperiis phikenetti, Baptisia alba. Desmodium canescens, Les-

pedeza stuevei, Quercus ruichauxii, Carya tonientosa, Fraxinus

americana, HaJesia Carolina, ifi

Only a few species were at or near their northern hmits for

Florida. These were Tillandsia recurvata and Senna lignstrina (at

northern limit), as well as Zamia integrifolia, Pistia stratiotes,

Uthcidaria foliosa, Cenchnis gracillinuis, Phlehodiuni aiireum,

and Ulrnus crassifolia (near northern limit).

Non-native, or exotic, species following Wunderlin (1998)

found in the park were Alternanlhera philoxeroides, Chenopo-

diiiin amhrosioides, Cyclospennuni leptophyllwn, Pistia strati-

oteSy Arenaria serpyllifolia. Cyperns lanceolalus, Crotalan'a lan-

ceolata, Desmodium canescens, Hydrilla verticillata, Sisyrin-

chiurn rosulatiiniy Hyptis mutahilis, Leonids nepetefolia, Broiis-

sonetia papyrifera, Ereiiiochloa ophiuroides, Lolium perenne,

Paspalum notatum, Poa annua, Secale ccreale, Sporoholus in-

dicus, Richardia hrasiliensis, and Xyris jupicai. There were nine

Florida endemies or near endemics (see Muller et al. 1989) grow-

ing in the park: Aristida patula. Coreopsis leavenworthii, Dicer-

andra densiflora, Matelea floridana, Palafoxia integrifolia, Pyc-

nanthemum floridanum, Rliynchosia michauxii, Solidago odora

van chapmanii. and Vicia floridana.
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State-listed endangered, threatened, and eoninicrcially exploit-

ed plants are summarized in Table 1. No federally listed endan-

gered speeies were found in the park.

The flora of Manatee Springs State Park is a reasonable rep-

resentation of plants that would be expeeted in natural commu-
nities bordering the Suwannee River in Florida. Exotic plants,

while common, are stiU much less prevalent inside the park than

in the surrounding areas, proving the benefits of good land man-

agement. It is hoped that continued protection will maintain a

diverse and historically representative flora oi the region.
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APPENDIX

ANNOTATED LIS I" OF VASCULAR PI ANTS

The species names in this list follow Wunderlin (1998), fern and gymno-
sperm family circumscriptions follow Flora of North America North of Mex-
ico (Flora of North America Editorial Committee 1993), and angiosperm

family circumscriptions follow the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (1998). ex-

cept when staled otherwise.

The abbreviations for plant communities are as follows: UMF - Upland

Mixed Forest; XII - Xeric Hammock; SH - Sinkhole; SKL - Sinkhole Lake;

SL - Swamp Lake; BS - Basin vSwamp; BE - Bottomland Forest; DM -

Depression Marsh; FS - Floodplain Swamp; FF - Floodplain Forest; BLS -

Blackwaler Stream; SR - Spring-run Stream; RU - Ruderal/Develojied. Some
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additional notes may also be given regarding specific locations. For abun-

dance, the following abbreviations were used, based on the collectors' ob-

servations of the plant in each conimunity: R - rare (1-4 observations); I -

infVequent (5-9 observations); O - occasional ( 10-24 observations); F - fre-

quent (25 or more observations); A - abundant (denotes a plant that is dom-
inant in its habitat and may influence the overall appearance of the commu-
nity). It should be noted that, in many crises, abundance is seasonal.

A previous unpublished list of plants from the park was made by David

Hall (1985), and we have included 31 of these species in the main list that

were not (bund by us. Eight of these are exotic weeds. These entries are

denoted with Hall NV (non-vouchcrcd) in place of a collection number. Also,

species that were new records for the county (according to Wunderlin et al.

1997) are indicated with the word 'Miew" at the end of the entry, and exotic

species are noted with an asterisk. Collection numbers are those of the first

author.

FILICOPSIDA

ASPLENIACKAK

Asj)lcniuni pkitynenron (L.) Britlon, Sterns & Poggenb. - BF; R; 230.

BM'XHNAC KAi:

Woodwardhi areokita (L.) Moore - BS; O; 22

DENNSTAKl) riACEAK

Pteridiiifu ac/uilifium (L.) Kuhn var. pscatlocciudatuiu (Clute) A. Heller

UMF, XH & RU; F; 377.

OSMUNDACEAE

Osmunda rcgalis L. - SH; I; 7.

POEYPODIACEAE

Phlebodiuni aitreiuu L. - BF; R; 2H4.

Pleopeltis polypodioidcs (L.) E. G. Andrews & Windham var. nu'chauxiana

(Weath.) E.G. Andrews & Windham - UMF XH, SH, BF, FF & RU; F;

409.

SAEVINrVCEAE

Scdvinia mifii/fui Baker - SL & SKL; F; 403

^ W 1rHELYPTEKIDACEAE

ThelypTcris kunthii (Dcsv.) C. V. Morton ~ BS; O; 342
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CYCADOPSlDy\

zami\ci:ai:

Zaniia imcgrifoHa L. f. i}i Alton - XH & UMF; O; 229, [The correct name
of this laxon is in doubt. When Z intcgrifolia was described, Z. piouila.

Sp. PI. 1659. (exclusis synonymis)'' was included in its synonomy, causing

some authors to believe that Z. integrijblia is a superfluous name. However,

Dan Nicolson (us), Richard Brummitt (k), and Kanchi Gandhi (c.n; pcrs.

comni.) luive suggested that by this statement Cexclusis sync^nymis") Lin-

naeus f. automatically excluded all the type elements that would otherwise

cause superfluity; these authors are of the opinion that this exclusion made
the name Z integrifolici legitimate and available for use. They also noted

that Z f)nnula was lectolypified by one of the four elements cited within

its protologue, and this LT element was excluded from Z. inlegrljolia.

Some autht)i-ities, who treat Z intcgrifolia as superfluous, use the name Z
floriclafui A. DC. for these Florida plants (Daniel Ward, pers. comni.); those

considering them conspecific with similar plants occurring in the Greater

Antilles use the name Z pinuihi.^

CONIFEROPSIDA

CLrKMSSAC i:ai:

Juniperus virginicum L. van silicicohi (Small) Bailey — UMF; O; 44J. (Adams

1986)

Taxodium distichum (L.) Rich. - SL, BS & FS: A; 121.

PINACEA!

Finns elliotlii Engelm. - UMF & XH; F; 537
P. glabra Walter - BF & UMF; O; 608.

P. pahistris Mill. - XH; O; 583.

P. taccia L. - UMF, BF & XH; F; 529.

ANGIOSPERMAF

ACANTliACEAE

Jiisticia avafa (Walter) Lindau - FF; O; 401.

RiicUia carolinicnsis (Walter ex J. F Gmel.) Stead. - UMF & XH; O; 21

ACKKACEAK (SCC SAPIXDACEAR)

ADOXACEAE

Vibunnim obovatwn Walter - FF; F & UMF; I; 159

AGAVACEAE

Yucca aloifolia L. - UMF; R, only a few plants present at corner of parking

lot, possibly planted; 457.
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Y. jUamcniosa L, - XIl; O; 76. 398,

ALlSNLVTACFvVK

Echhioclorus herteroi (Spreng.) Fassett - SR; O; 103

E. tenellus (Mart.) Buchcnau - SL; O; 572, new.

Sui^ittaria kurzicuia Gliick — SR: F: 45 1

.

AI/IINGIACKAE

Liqiildcuiihar styracijluci L. - UMF & XH; F; 97.

AMARANTHACEAE (incl. C^HRNOPOOIACEAB)

'^'Alternanthera philo.xeroides (Mart.) Griscb. - FS; I; 109, new
'^'ClienopodliiDi anihrosioidcs L. - RU; I; 560,

FroeUdna Jloridami (Nutt.J Moq. - RU; O; 155, 47H.

IWIARVLLIDACEAE

Cviniun amerlcanwu L. — FS; F; 611

ANACARDIACEAE

/^/;//.v copaUum L. - XH & UMF; O; 397.

Toxlcodendvon rad'icans (L.) Kunlze — FF FS & BF; O; 255.

ANNONACEA

E

Asimina longifoUa Krai van lo/igifolia - XH; R; 313. (= A. angustifoUa Ral'.;

see Krai 1997)

A. parvijlom (Michx.) Dunal - XH; R; 59L
A. pygniaca (W. Bartram) Dnnal - XH; Ihd! N\7

Ai'iACEAE (incl. araliaceae; JLidd el al. 1994, 1999; Thorne 1983)

Andia splnosa L. - XH; I; 290, 399.

CeiUeUa asialica (L.) Urb. - BS; O; 57<S'.

'CycluspcrDiLiin leptopliylhini (Pcrs.) Spragiic ex Biilton & P. Wilson - BS;

F; 167. 548.

Hxdrocotxlc venicillaki Thunb. - BS; F; 34.

Ptilinifiiuni capilkiceuni (Micbx.) Raf. - BS; O; 32, 345.

Scuiicuhi ccujcideijsis L. - XH; O; 61, 77.

Slum suave Walter - SR; 1; 489.

Spermolepis divaricata (Walter) Raf. - RU; O; 309.

APOCVNACEAE (ilicl. ASCLEPLXDACEAE)

Anisoiiia taheniaemoutana Walter - FF; F; J, 173.

Apocyiiu}}} cannahinuni L. — RU; I; 586.

Asclepias Inuiiistrata Walter - XH; 1; 56.?.

A. perennis Walter - FS; I; 70, 378.

A. luberosa L. - UMF & XFI; O; 43, 300.
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MiUclea floriclana (Vail) Woodson - XH; I; 554.

AQriIOLlACEAi:

Ilex amhigua (Michx.) Torr. var. awhigna - XH & UMF; F; 72. 98, 151, 279,

321, 445, 45cS, 550.

L coriacea (Pursh) Chapni. - XH; O; 533.

L dccidna Walter - FF & LJMF; O; 460, 484.

I. opaca Alton var. opaca - UMF; F & XH; O; 95.

/. vomitona Alton - XH; O; 296, 389.

AKACEAE (incL llmnaci-:ai-:)

Laudoltia punctata (G. Mcy.) D. H. Les & D. J. Crawford - SKL & SL: A;

404, new. (Les and Crawford 1999)

Lcnnia obscura (Austin) Dauhs - SKL & SL; A; 405.

'^'Pistia straliotes L. - SKL; C); 461. [Considered introdueed by Wunderlin

(1998) but not by tiie authors, as the speeies has been reported by several

early botanieal explorers (e.g., Bartran:i 1791 }.|

Woljjki hrasiliensis Wedd. - SKL & SL: F; 616.

Wolffiella ghidiata (Hegehn.) Hegelm. - SKL & SL; F; 6/7, new.

AkAIJACEAE (see AIM ACFAR)

ARIX ACEAE

Sahal minor (Jaeq.) Pers. - FF, UMF & BF; I; 584.

S. pabnetto (Walter) Lodd. ex Sehult. & Sehult. f. - FF UMF & BF; F; 609

Screnoa repens (W. Bartram) Small - FF, UMF & XH; F; 388.

ARISTOLOCHTACEAE

Arlslolochia serpenfaria L. - FF; R; 487.

ASC'LEIMADACEAE (see AI'OCYNACbAh)

ASIERACEAE

Acnu'lla oppositijolia (Lam.) R. K. .Jansen var. repens (Waller) R. K. Jansen

— FF; O, on edge o{ spring; 418.

Ageratina jnciinda (Greene) Clewell & Wooten - UMF & XH; 1; 722, 507.

Ambrosia artemisiifoUa L. — RU; F; 152.

Aster dumosiis L. - RU; L 498.

Baccharis Jialimifolia L. - UMF: O, found only in Meud-Scot track: 499.

Raldnina angustifolia (Pursh) B. L. Rob. - RU: O: 129, 437.

Bidcns alba (L.) DC. var. radiata (Seh. Bip.) Ballard ex Melchert - RLI; 1;

465.

Chrysopsis gossypi)ui (Michx.) Elliott subsp. gossypina - RU; O; 130.

Cirsium horridiilnm Michx. - UMF; I; 168.

Conocliniiim coelestinum (L.) DC. - FF; O, on edge of spring; 7/7, 406.
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Conyzi^i ccuiadciisis (L.) Cronquist var. pusilla (Nutt.) Cronquist - RU; O; 87,

133.

Coreopsis leavcnnvonhii Torn & A, Gray - RU; F; 68, 142, 374,

Elaphantopus uudatus A. Gray - UMF; F; 115, 139, 370,

Erechtites iiieraciJoUa (L.) Raf. ex DC. - BS; O; 57

L

Erigerori qiiercifolius Lam. - RU; O; 10, 308.

E. strigosus Muhl. ex Willd. - RU; F; 41 , 131, new.

Eupatorium a/hnm L. - X14; F; 438.

E. compositifoliiun Walter - DM & RU; F; 125, 144.

E. rotimdifoliimi L. - UMF; I; 153.

G/iaphaliuni peiisylvanicuni Willd. — RU; O; 231.

G. piirpiirciim L. - RU; O; 239, 306,

Heterotlieca subaxillaris (Lam.) Britton & Rusby - RU; 1; 581

.

Hieraciiun grofiovii L. — XH & RU; O; 475,

Krigia virginica (L.) Willd. - XH & RU; O; 242.

Lactiica graniinijolia Michx. - RU; O; 88, 28L
Liatris elegans (Waller) Michx. - RU; F; 124, new.

L. gnimwifolia (Waller) Willd. - RU; F; 123.

L. {ennifoHa Null. var. tenuifolia — RU; O; 128.

Melanthera riivea (L.) Small - FF; R; 488.

Mikania scandens (L.) Willd. - FS; I, on river island opposite spring run

entrance; 112, 113.

Palafoxia inlegrifoUa (Null.) Torr. & A. Gray - RU; O; 136.

Pityopsis gnimifiifolia (Michx.) Nutt. - RU; A; 137.

Pyrrhopappiis carolinianus (Walter) DC. - XH & RU; T; 57, 244, 301.

Senecio glabellus Poir - FS; F; 29, 67, 116.

SoUdago odora Ailon var chapnuuiii (Torr. & A. Gray) Cronquist - XH &
RU; F; 145, 473.

Venionia angustifolici Michx. - XH; O; 78.

BETULACEAK

Betida nigra L. - FF; O; 410.

Carpinus carolini{ina Waller subsp. caroliniana - FF & UMF; F; 93. (Furlow

1987)

Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch - UMF; F; 11.

lilGNONIACEAE

Bignonia caprcolata L. - UMF & XH; O; 232,

Campsis radicans (L.) Seem, ex Bureau - FF & UMF; F; 612

BRASSICACEAE

Lepidium virginicum L. — RU; R; 24.

'^'Rorippa nasturtium-aquaricum (L.) Hayek - SR; Hall NV.

BKOMELIACEAE

Tillandsia hartramii Elliott - BS & BF; F; 165.

T. reciirvata (L.) L. - UMF, FS, FF, BF, BS & XH; F; 610.
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T. iisneoides (L.) L. - XH, UMF, BF, FF & BS; A; 154.

BLJKMANMACKAE

Apleria aphylla (Null.) Barnhart ^.v Small - BS; Hall NV.

Bitrnuinnla blflora L, - FS; T; 45, 495, new.

CAHOMHACKAE (sCC NYMPHAFACEAF)

cactaceap:

OpiuitUi humiftisa (Raf.) Raf. var. huniifusa - RU; I; 5. (Benson 1982)

CAMl'AML.ACEAE

Lobelia cardinalis L. - FS; O, located along river; 101 , 102

Triodanis perfoliata (L.) Nieuwl. - RU; I; 542.

C\\niiViMA\CK\¥, pro parte, (i.e., Viburnum—see ADOXACFAf)

CARYOPIIYLLACEAE

^'Areuaria serpyUifolia L. - RU; 1; 243a, 546.

Drynuuia cordata (L.) Willd. ex Scliiiit. - RU; O; 241, 568, new.

Paronychia americana (Null.) Fen/.I ex Walp. — XH & RU; O; 71.

P. baldwinii (Torn & A. Gray) Fenzl ex Walp. - XH & RU; I; 576.

Sdpulicida setacea Michx. var. setacea - RU; 1; 602.

CELTIDACEAE

Cehis laevigata Willd. - UMF; F; 614.

CERA IOPHYEEACEAK

Ceratophylluni de/nensuni L. — SL; I; 569

CIIENOPODIACEAE (seC AMAKANTHACFAi-)

CHRYSOUAEANACEAE

Licania juichauxii Prance — XH; O; 333

CISTACEAE

Helianthemum carolinianum (Walter) Michx. — RU; I; 247.

Lechea minor L. - RU; O; 477, new.

CEUSIACEAE

Hypericum crux-a/idreae (L.) Crantz - RU; I; 472, new
H. i^alioides Lam. - BF; F; 30, 44, 307, 575,

H. hypericoides (L.) Cranlz. - UMF & RU; O; 89.
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//. mutiliuu L. - BF; O; 27, 346.

Triadenuffi walteri (J. F. Gmcl.) Gleason - BS & BF; I; 574.

COMMKLINACEAK

Commelina crecta L. - XH; O; 51

CONVOLVULACEAE

Cuscuta compacta Juss. - DM; O; 497, new.

Dichondra carolinensis Michx. - XH & RU; O; 250.

Stylisma patens (Dcsr.) Myint - UMF; R; 48...

CORNACEAK (inch NYSSACEAH)

Cornus asperifolia Michx. - FF; O; 74.

C.foemiua Mill. - FF; O; 253, 452.

Nyssa hiflora Walter- FS; F; 459. (Burkhaltcr 1992)

N. syhxitica Marshall van sylvatica - XH; 1, but locally frequent at one site

on cast side of park; 4H5, new.

CYPEKACEAE

Bulbostylis cillatlfolia (Elliott) Fernald - XH & RU; 1; 319.

Carex dasycarpa Muhl. - XH; O; 264.

C. grainilaris Muhl. ex Schkuhr 'ui Willd. - FF & RU; O, on edge of spring

run; 422.

C. longii Mack. - RU; F, 36, 268, 347.

Cyperus croceus Vahl - RU; Ilull NV.

C. dislinciiLs Stcud. - FF & RU; O, on edge o[ spring run; 423.

C. fiUculmis Vahl - XH & RU; O; 320.

C. flavescens L. - FS, DM & BS; Hcdl NV.

'^C. lanceolcitiLs Poir. in Lam. - BS; I; 353, new.

C. phikenelti Fernald - XH; O; 84, new.

C polystachyos Rottb. - FF & DM; Hall NV.

C. retrorsHs Chapm. - UMF, XH & RU; F; 40, 149, 150.

''C. rotimdiis L, - RU; Hall NV.

C. strigosiis L. - FF & RU; O, on edge of spring run; 421, 424.

C. tetragoniis Elliott - FF & UMF; Hall NV.

Eleocharis baldwinii (Torn) Chapm. - DM; O; 33

L

E. montevidensis Kunth - XH; O; 34L
Kyllinga odorata Vahl - BS & DM; Hall NV.

Rynchospora colorata (L.) FI. Pfeiff. - FF & RU; F; /Z

R. corniculala (Lam.) A. Gray - FS; O; 75, 119.

R. imindata (Oakes) Fernald - FS & RU; I; 466.

R. megalocarpa A. Gray - XH & RU; F; 92, 316, 334.

R. microcarpa Baldwin ex A. Gray - DM & BS; O; 335.

R. plwnosa Elliott — BS; 1; 60.

Scleria reticularis Michx. - DM; F; 337.

S. triglomerata Michx. - UMF; O; 265, 395.
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CYRILLACKAK

Cyrilla racenujiom L. - FF; I; 14

EBENACEAK

Diospyros virginiana L. - UMF; F; 430, 462

ERICACEAE

Gayliissacia cUimosa (Andrews) Torn & A. Gray - XH; O; 613.

Lyonia fcrrugtnea (Walter) Nutt. - XH; F; 382, 468.

Vacciniuni arhorcum Marshall - UMF, F & XH; O; 2, 6, 8.

V. darrowii Camp - XH; I; 588.

K elliottii Chapm. - FF & UMF; F; /. 164, 592. (Luteyn ct al 1996)

V. iJiyrsinites Larn. - XH; I; 322, 536.

V. stainineiini L. ~ UMF; F; 9, 446.

ERIOCAUEACEAE

Lachnocaulon anceps (Walter) Moron^ - DM; A; 328

ESCAEEONIACEAE (see ITHACHAiO

EUPHORI$IACEAE

Accdypha i^racilens A. Gray - UMF; O; 371

.

Cluwwesyce niarulata (L.) Small - XH & RU; 1; 579.

C. prostratci (Alton) Small - RU; Hall NV.

CnidoscoliLs stimulosiis (Miehx.) Engelm. & A. Gray - XH & RU; F; 236
Crotou gUujdulosiis L. - RU; 1; 135.

C. ndchaiixii G. L. Webster - XH & RU; O; 80, 373, 435.

Phylknuluts caroliniensis Walter - FS; I; 553.

^P. urinaria L. - RU; Hall NV.

StilUngia sylvatica Garden ex L. - XH; F: 81, 311.

EABACEAE

Amorpha fruticosa L. - XH; I; 434.

A. lierhacea Walter van berhacea - XH; O; 246, new.

Baptisia aiha (L.) Vent. - UMF; O; 4, 166.

B. lecontii Torn & A. Gray - XH; T; 302.

Centrosema virginianum (L.) Benth. - XH & RU; O; 49, 305.

Chaiuaecrista fascicidata (Miehx.) Greene - RU: O; 132.

CUloria ffuwiafia L. - RU; I; 304.

''^'Crotcdaria lanceolata E, Meyer - RU; O; 471

.

C rotundifolla Walter ex J. E Gmel. - RU; O; 50, 237.

'^Desmodiurn canescens (L.) OC. - RU; O; 440, new.

D. pardculatum (L.) DC. - XH; Hall NV.
D. triflontm (L.) DC. - RU; O; 141.

Erythrina herhacea L. - UMF & RU; 1; 16.

Galactia volubdis (L.) Britton - UMF, XH & RU; O; 69, 90. 372, 429
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Glcclitsia acjuatica Marshall - SL; I; 275, 355,

Indigofera ccirolin'nina Mill. - XH; F; 47.

Lespedezci hirta (L.) Horncm. - RU; I; 143.

L. s/ucvei Nult. - RU; I; 469, new.

Medlcago lupulina L. - RU; I; 544.

Mimosa qiicidrivalvis L. van angusUiUi (Torn & A. Gray) Barneby - XH; O;

62, 314.

Rhynchosia dlfformis (Elliott) DC. - RU; O; 476.

R. michau.xii Vail - RU; O; 436, 607.

Seunci ligiistrina (L.) H. S. Irwin & Barneby - UMF; I; 412.

S. fuarilandica (L,) Link - FF; F; 43 1

.

S. ohtusifolia (L.) H. S. Irwin & Barneby - RU; O; 433.

Tephrosia chrysophylla Pursh - RU; 1; 601

.

T, florida (E Dietr.) C. E. Wood - RU; I; 303, 376.

'^Trifoliun} repens L. - RU; IledI NV.

Vicia Jloridana S. Watson - BS; O; 26, 257.

FAGACEAE

Querciis aiistriiia Small - UMF; O; 3H4, new. (Nixcm and Muller 1997)

Q. ehapnunu'i Sarg. - XH; 1; 599.

Q.jalcata Michx. - XH; O; 277, 295, 442, new.

Q. gemiuata Small - XH; A; 298, 386, 387.

Q. hemisphaerica W. Bartram - UMF & XH; F; 100, 276. (Muller 1970)

Q. inccma W. Bartram - XH; Hall NV.

Q. laiirifolia Michx. - FF; O; 414. (Muller 1970)

Q. lyrata WaUer - FF; O; 493, 603.

Q. margarelta Ashe ex Small - XH; I; 447.

Q. nuchauxii Nutt. - UMF; O; 500.

Q. myrtifolia Willed - XH: O; 444, 527, 531.

Q. nigra L. - UMF & BE; O; 385.

Q. pumila Walter - XH; O; 526.

Q. virginiana Mill. - XH & UMF; F; 673.

GELSEMIA( EAE

Gelsemiitni seiupervireus (L.) W. T. Alton - FF & UMF; O; 251.

GEMIANACEAE

Bartonia /Huucitlala (Michx.) Muhl. - BS; R; 496, new.

Sahatia calycina (Lam.) A. Heller - BS & ES; O; 28, 66, 344

HALORAGACEAE

Proserpinaca pahistris L. - ES; O; 6)3
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HAMAMFUDACEAE (see ALTINGIACEAlO

Hiri'OCASTANACEAE (see SAPINDACIZALi)

HYDROCIIARITACEAE

""Hycinlla verticUlata (L. f.) Roylc - SR; I; 407.

Linifiohiuni sponi^ia (Bosc) Stcud. - SL; I; 567, new
Valli.sncria amen'cana Michx. - SF^; A; 479.

HMH)XinACKAE

Hypoxis curtisii Rose — FS; F; 65, 163

IRIDACKAE

Sisyrifuhium angustifoHitfn Mill. - RU; I; 235.

S. na.shii E. P. Bicknell - RU; I; 54/.
::1:

S. rosidatitm E. R Bicknell - RU; h 310.

ACEAE

Ilea virginica L. - FS; Hall NV.

JUGLANDACEAE

Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet - UMF & XH; F; 25H, 379.

C. tomcntosa (Poir. /// Fam.) Nutt. - UMF & XII; O; 332. (Rehdcr 1945)

JUNCACEAE

JiiiU'Ks dichotomiis Elliott - FF & RU; O, on edge of spring run; 420.

J. marginatus Rostk. - DM; O; 39, 336, 564.

EAMIACEAE

Cal/icarpa aniericana L. - UMF; O; 59.

DiccranJra densifiora Benth. - RU; O; 126.

'^Hxptis mutabilis (Rich.) Briq. - RU; O; 677.

'^''Leon iris nepetefolia (L.) R. Br. /// W. T. Alton - RU; F; 312, new.

Microfuerici brownel (Sw.) Benlh. - RU; O, in lawns around spring; 19, 400.

Mofuuda punctata L. - RU; I; 566,

Pycfuuitliemum JtoridaiHuu E. Grant & Epling - RU; I; 582.

Salvia lyrata L. - RU; 1; 282.

Scutellaria hUegrifolia E. - BS; F; 25, new.

Teiicriun} cauadeiise L. - BS & BF: O; 327.

Trichostema clichotoniuni E. — RU; O; 127.

LALRACEAE

Persea borbonia (L.) Spreng. -^ UMF & XH: F; 413, 449

P. palustris (RaE) Sarg. - BS; O; 585,
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LEMNACEAE (see ARACEAE)

LEN'I IBULARIACEAE

Utriciilaria JhUosa L. - SL; O; 570.

LOGANIACEAE (also SCe GELSEMIACEAIi)

M'ltreola petiolata (J. F. Gmcl.) Torr. & A. Gray - FS; F; 64, J 18.

MAGNOLIACEAE

Magnolia grandijlora L. - UMF, BF & XH; O; 99

MALVACEAE (incl. TILIACEAE)

Sida rhombifolia L, - RU & XH; O; 567.

Tilia amen'cana L. van caroliniana (Mill.) Casligl. - UMF; O; 94.

MELASTOMATACEAE

R/wxUi mariana L. - UMF & XH; O; 46, 325

MORACEAF

^Broiissonetia papyrijera (L.) Vent. - XH; I; 598.

MVRICACEAE

Myrica cerifera L. - BS, FI; BF & UMF; F; 96, 294. 297. 299, 573

NVMPHAEACEAE (incl. CABOMBACEAE)

Brasenia shreberi J. F GmcL - DM; F; 330,

Caboniba caroUniana A. Gray - SR; A; ///.

Niiphar advena (Aiton) W. T. Aiton - BLS; O; 675. (Wicrsema and Hellquist

1 994)

NYSSACEAE (sCC CORNACEAE)

OLEACEAE

Frax'uius anicricaiia L. — BS; 447a, new.

F. carolimana Mill. - FS & FF; O; 110, 354.

Osma/Uhus americanus (L.) Bcnth. & Hook. F ex A. Gray - UMF & XH;

O; 273.

ONAGRACEAE

Gaura angnstifolia Michx. - UMF & RU; I; 86.

Ludwigia rcpcns J. R. Forst. - FS; R: 467,

Oenothera laciniata Hill - RU; I; 559.
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OKCHIDACEAE

Ep'ulefidrun} conopseuni R. Br. — XII; I; 50H.

OXALIOACEAK

O.xcdis coniicuhila L. - RU; I; 238.

PASSU l.ORAtKAE

Pcissillora inccinmtu L. - RU; R; J/J)

P. lutea L. - XH; T; 555.

i*n^ i()i.accaci:ae

Phylolacca americana L. var. rigida (Small) Caulkins & Wyatl - RU: I: 324.

(Caulkins and Wvatt 1990)

IM.ANTAGINACEAK

'•'PUmlago major L. - RU; Hall NV.

P. viri^inica L. - RU; O; 547.

rOACEAE

Andf-(>/)ogon glomeratus (Walter) BrilU)n. Sterns & Poggenb. var. punidns

Vasey - XH; O; 535. (Can-ipbell I9S3)

A. fcrnarius Michx. - XII; O; 502.

A. virginicus L. var. decipicns C. S. Canipb. - XH; O; 157, new. (Campbell

1983)

A. virginicus U. var. virginicus - XH; F; 503, 505. (Campbell 1983)

Aristida pahila Chapm. ex Nash - RU; I; 4H2.

A,\(}}U}pus affuus Chase - BF; O; 85,

A. furcatus (Fliieggc) Flitchc. - BF; O; 348.

Cenchrus graciUinins Nash - RU; O; 147, 480.

C. incertus M. A. Curtis - RU; F; 494.

Chasmanthiun} sessdijlorum (Poir.) Yates - UMF & RU; F; JcV, 56, 82, 339^

349, 35L
""Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. - RU; Hall NV.

Diclunidielium aciculare (Desv. ^a' Poir.) Gould & C. A. Clark - XH; O; 39/.

D. acuniinaruni (Sw.) Gould & C. A. Clark var. lu-uniifiatum - UMF & FF;

0\ 37, 263,

D. commutalum (Schult.) Gould - UMF & FF; F; 35, 283, 287, 352.

D. dichotoniuni (L.) Gould - FvS; I; 4()4.

D. cnsifolium (Baldwin e.\ Elliott) Gould - XH & RU; O; 340.

D. oUgosanttws (Schult.) Gould - XH; O; 278.

D. portoricense (Desv. ex Ham.) B. F Hansen & Wunderlin - XH; O; 285.

D. strigosuni (Muhl.) Frcckmann — BF; O; 269.

Digiiaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler - RU; O; 426,

D. serotiua (Walter) Michx. - RU; Hcdl NV.

Eleusine ifulica (L.) Gaertn. - RU; Hcdl NV.

Eragrostis ellioitii S. Watson - RU; R; 146,
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E. virgiuica (Zucc.) Stcud. - DM & RU; Hall NV.
^Eremochloa opluiiroides (Munro) Hack. - FF; I; 428.

Eiistachys petraca (Sw.) Dcsv. - RU; O; 138, 266.

'-^'Eoliu/ii percnnc L. - RU: I: 540.

Oplismenus hirteUus (L.) R Beauv. subsp. setariiis (Lam.) Mez ex Ekinan -

UMF & RU; F; 565. (ScIidI/ 1 98 I)

Paniciun anceps Michx. - DM, BS & BF; F; 83, 148, 338, 350, 393, 48]

.

P. rigiduluni Bosc ^^-.v Nees - FF; O; 120, 455, 456, 506.

'''Faspahu]] notatum FlLieggc - RU & UMF; O; 54, 317.

P. plicatulum Michx. - RU; O; 318.

P. repens Bergius - BLS; I; 108.

P. sctaceiim Michx. - RU; O; 55, 425, 439.

Piptochaetiu})} avenaceum (L.) Parodi - XH; I; 288, 289, 394, new.

'-^Poa annua L. - RU: F: 252.

SaccJjaruni alopecuroides (L.) Nutt. - XH; O; 501, new.

.S*. baldwinii Sprcng. - FF; F, on riverbank only; 463.

Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash ~ FS & BS; Hall NV.
"'•'Secale cereale L. - RU; R; 562.

Setaria genicidata (Poir.) Millsp, & Chase - XH & RU; O; 156, 479. (God-
frey and Wooten 1979)

Sorghastnim elliottH (C. Mohr) Nash - XH; O; 504.

Sphcnopholis obtusata (Michx.) Scribn. - BS; O; 539.

'^•Sporoholu.s indicus (L.) R. Br. van uidicus - RU; O; 392.

Stcnotaphntni seciuidatuni (Waher) Kunl/e - RU; O; 674.

Vulpia elliotea (Raf.) Fernald - RU; 1; 538, new.

rOLYGALACKAK

Polygala grandijiora WaUcr - UMF & XH; O; 23, 52, 134

rOLVGONACEAi:

Eriogonuni tonicntosiuu Michx. - XH; I: 580.

Polygonum dcnsijlorum Mcisn. - FS, DM & BS; Hall NV.

P. punctatuni Elliott - BS & SR; O; 42, 343, 416.

Rufnex hastaluhts Baldwin - RU; I; 245.

POMKDKRIACKAK

Pontederia cordata L. - SR; O; 104, 105.

PRIMULACEAE

Sanujhis valerandi L. subsp. parviflorus (Raf.) Hulten - FS; F; 20, 33.

RHAMNACEI

Berchenua scandcns (Hill) K. Koch - FS; R; 160.

Rhamnus caroliniana Walter - UMF; Hall NV.
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ROSACEAE

Crataegus aestivalis (Waller) Torn & A. Gray - FF; O; 415, new

C crus-galli L. - FS; Hall NV.

C. marshallii Eaa]. _ FF; Hall NV,

C. michaiLxii Pers. - XH; I; 272, 557.

Prnniis caroVniiana (Mill.) Ailon - UMF; O; 12,

P. serotina Ehrh. var. serotina - UMF; O; 260, 525.

P. umbellata Elliott - XH: I; 380, new.

Rubiis argutus Link - BS; Hall NV.

R. cuneijolius Pursh - XH; O; 329.

R. trivialis Michx. - XH; O; /7/.

RUBIACEAE

Cephalanlhus occidentalls L. - BS, FS & DM; O; 326.

Diodia teres Walter - RU; O; 140, 427.

D, virginiami L. ^ FF; O; //4, 408, 450.

Galium hispididnm Miehx. - XH & RU; O; 249. 474.

G. tinetorium L. - BS; 1; 486.

'^'Hedyoris eorymbosa (L.) Lam. - RU; H(dl NV.

H. procunibens (Walter ex J. E Gmel.) Fosbcrg - XH; O; 532

H. wuflora (L.) Lam. - UMF; Hall NV.

Mitehella repens L. - UMF; O; 234.

"^Richardia brasilieiisis Gomes - RU; I; 79.

Rll ACEAE

Ptelea tnjoliata L. - UMF; 1; /J, 73.

Zantho.wlum clava-herculis L. - UMF; 1; 551

SALTCAC EAE

Sali.x caroluuana Michx. - FS; O; 259, 41

1

SAPiNDArKAE (incL ACERACLAE and hiitocastanaceae)

Acer rubrum L. - FF & FS; I; 448.

Aescuhis pavia L. - XH; I; 432.

SAPO'I ACEAE

Sideroxylon lamigiuosunj Michx. - UMF; O; 491, 530, 587

S. reclinatuni Michx. suhsp. reclinatum - FF; 1; 490, 492.

SAURURACE.

Saururus eernuus L. - FS; A; 18, 106

SCKOrnUEARIACEAE

Bacopa fiionnferi (L.) Pcnnell - SR; O; 453

Gratiola virgiiu'ajui L. - BS; I; 670, new.
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L'uiaria canadensis (L.) Chaz. - RU; O; 543.

L, floridana Chapm. - RU; O; 243h.

Mecardonia acuminata (Walter) Small - DM; Hall NV.

Micrauthenmni unibrosuni (J. F Gmcl.) S. F Blake - BS; 1; 672, new.

Veronica peregrina L. - RU; O; 240, 545.

SIVin.ACACKAE

Walter - RU & XH; F; 270, 323, 483, 555.

S. hona-nox L. - FF, UMK XH & RU; F; 293.

S. glaiica Waller - XH; I; 297.

S. pumila Waller - UMF & UMF; O; 169.

S. smallii Morons - RU & XH; O; 590.

STVRACACEAI':

Halesia Carolina L. - XH; I; 31, 3H3. 528.

SVAH^LOCACEAE

Symplocos tinctoria (L.) UHer. - UMF; A; 280. 381

TETRACHONDRACEAE

Polypremun} procunibens L. - SL & SKL; Hall NV.

TILIACEAE (see MALVACEAE)

TURNERACEAE

Piriqueta caroJiniana (Walter) Urb. - UMF & RU; O; 13, 53, 91

UEMACEAE

PUmera aqiiatica Walter ex J, F Gmel. - FS & FF; O; 161, 604

Ulmus alata Michx. - FS; O; 162.

U. americana U. - FS; O; 254.

U. crassifolia NliU. - FS; O; 454.

URTICACEAE

Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Sw. - SU; O; 470, 577.

VERHENACEAE

-Lanlana caniara L. - XH & RU; Hall NV.

Phyla nodijlora (L.) Greene - RU; F: 402.

VIOEACEAE

Viola palmata L. - XH; I; 233.

V. sororia Willd. - UMF; I; 755
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VISCACEAK

Phomdendrofi Icucarpum (Raf.) Reveal & M. C. Johnsl. - UMF; O; 274

vhackak

AiupeJopsis arborea (L.) Koehne - FF & UMF; O; J07.

Parthenocissiis {/uifH/uefolia (L.) Planeh. - FF, UMF, BF & XH; F; 417.

Vitis aestivalis Michx. - XH; F; 396.

V. rotwuUfolia Michx. - UMF & XH; F; 390.

XVRIDACEAi:

''"Xyris jiipicui Rich. - FS; O, but locally A on norlli edge o{ Mcud-Scol
track; 441.

X. platylepis Chapni. - DM; 1; 589.
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NEW ENGLAND NOTE

ANEURA MAXIMA (HEPATICAE: ANEURACEAE) IN

MAINE, U.S.A.

Norton G. Millcr

Biological Survey, New York Stale Museum, Albany, NY 12230-0001

e-mail: nmiller2@mail.nysed.gov

Aneura maxima (Schiffn.) Steph. Maine: Kennebec Co., Mud
Pond, ca. 5 km SW of Litchfield along Highway 126, 44"12'N,

69°58'W, bottom c^f an animal run over wet peat, minerotrophic

edge of fen mat near pond, 19 Sep 1987, Miller 9497 (nys).

Two species o^ Aneura are recognized in the North American

flora by Schuster (1992), the common and variable A, pingiiis

(L.) Dumort., and A. maxima, a species only recently discovered

to be widespread in eastern North America but previously known
in the Mora of tropical and temperate Asia. A third species, A.

sJiarpii Inc»ue & N. G. Mill. (Inoue and Miller 1985) has also

been recognized, but in this note I tentatively accept it as a syn-

onym of A. maxima, following the circumscriptions and interpre-

tations of Schuster (1992).

Aneura maxima is based on plants first collected in Java and

Sumatra (Schiffncr 1898). Its known range was subsequently ex-

tended to include other parts of Asia, notably Japan, eastern North

America (Schuster 1992), and very recently western and north-

western Europe (Finland, Frahm 1997; Belgium, Andriessen et

al. 1995; France, Sotiaux and Sotiaux 1996). The pattern of mor-

phological variation in North American populations of A. maxima
sensu lata is poorly understood, because the species has been

collected infrequently so far in our area, and male plants and

female ones with mature calyptrae and sporophytes arc few or

unknown throughout the range of the species.

There is only one previous station for Aneura maxima in New
England, namely, Rutland County, Vermont, in a fen near the

Connecticut River (as A, sharpii\ Inoue and Miller 1985). Oth-

erwise, the reported North American distribution of A. maxima
(inch A. sharpii) is eastern New York State, central Pennsylvania,

West Virginia, Tennessee, Mountain and Piedmont provinces of

77
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North Carolina, and Louisiana (Inone and Miller 1985; Reese and

Walters 1987; Schuster 1992). Aneurci maxijiia appears to be un-

common in all these regions.

Aneura maxima and A. pini^uis differ vegetatively in the fol-

lowing ways: thallus margins regularly lobate, short, lateral ar-

chcgonial branches (gynoecia) in most sinuses; unistratose thallus

wings 10-20 cells wide, sometimes more; thick, opaque, multis-

tratose mid-thallus region narrow, about one-third of the plant

width {A. fnaxima; Figures 1-6), versus thallus margins only

sometimes irregularly and unevenly lobate or sinuate, lateral si-

nuses bearin<> archei'onial branches scattered; unistratose thallus

wings when developed (especially in lax plants from moist or wet

habitats) to 10 cells wide but usually fewer; thick mid-thallus

region wide, sometimes the entire width of the plant, but usually

two-thirds (or more) of the plant width (A. pinguis\ Figures 7, 8).

Thalli of Aneura maxima are similar to those of Pellia and

Moerckia. When present, the short, lateral, ciliate archcgonial

branches of female plants of A. maxima (visible only from ihe

underside of plants) easily separate species of Aneura from those

of the other two genera. Tn plants of Pellia and Moerckia, sex

organs are variously disposed on the upper thallus surface. An-

theridial branches of male plants of A. maxima are also short and

lateral, but they extend beyond the thallus margins and therefore

can be seen from the upper surface of the plant.

Too few plants of Aneura maxima with calyplrae and mature

sporophytes are known at present in North America to evaluate

potential differentiating character states in these life cycle com-

ponents. Schiffner (19^)0), Furuki (1991), and Schuster (1992)

stressed that the female inflorescences of A. maxima contain long

or very long cilia (paraphyses, sensu Furuki 1991), whereas in

A. pinguis they are scalelike (Schuster 1992). fiowever, in young

archcgonial branches (i.e., those with archegonia cap cells intact)

in North American plants I have studied, uniscriate and multis-

eriate, scalelike paraphyses are present in both A. maxima and A.

pinguis (Figures 9~22). Therefore, at a young stage of develop-

ment, it does not seem possible to differentiate between the spe-

cies on the basis of paraphysis morphology. However, this may
not hold for plants with mature calyptrae.

Plants of A/7e^^/Y/ pinguis can he highly variable throughout its

nearly cosmopolitan range, but one segment of the variation ap-

proaches A. maxima in thallus morphology. Tn a frequently en-
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1

Figures 1-6. Aneura maxima. 1-3, thalli, upper surfaces, note lobale

wings and narrow mid-thallus rhizoidal region where the thallus is also thick-

est; 4-6, thalli, lower surfaces, note ihe regular and repetitious occurrence of

archegonial branches, which remain small and cushion-like [Maine, Miller

9497 (NYS)].

countered expression of A. pinguis, the plants are an oily or

greasy green, conipact, brittle, and multistratose to the margins.

However, lax plants in wet habitats can have lateral wings similar

to those of A. maxima but without the regular lobate configuration

of this species. Illustrated in Figures 7 and 8 are the obverse and

reverse aspects of the same plant of A. pinguis from a wet, shrub-
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1

0.5

cm

Figiiies 7 & 8. Anciira plnguls, plant from a wet habitat (circuinnoutral

can), 7, Ihallus, upper surface, note irregular, mostly nonlobate wings and
broad, thick mid-thallus region; 8, same phuit, lower surface of thallus, ar-

chegonial branches few and irregular in position [Maine, Aroostoc^k Co.,

Thousand Acre Bog. Crystal, Miller 13262 (nys)].

by {en margin in north-centfal Maine. The lateral thallus wings
in this plant and others in the collection are up to 10 cells wide
and the cells are arranged in fan-shaped tiers, suggesting that they

grew out from the edge of the massive tissue in the central part

of the Ihallus. Plants of this morphological type retain the wide,

thick central thallus region and irregularly placed archegonial

branches typical o\^ compact expressions of A. pinguis in drier

sites.

Tn the northern portion of its known range in eastern North

America (New England and New York), Aueura maxima has been

found on wet peat in fens beneath a shrub or herb cover and on
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Figures 9-22. Aneura juaxiina and A. plnguls, filiform and scalelikc ar-

chegonial paraphyses, all from archcgonial branches at the same stage of

development. 9-13, A, ma.xinia, showing variation from filiform and simple

to multiscriate and branched, archegonia in 9 semidiagrammatic [Maine, Af/7/-

er 9497 (i\ys)|; 14- J 8, A. p'uii^nis, from a lax plant in a hygric habitat [Maine,

Miller 13262 (nys)]; 19-22, A. pinguis, from a compact plant in a mesic

habitat [Michigan, Cheboygan Co., shore of Weber Lake, Miller 9016 (NYS)].

wet organic-rich muck in a Lythrum salicaria L. wetland under

West
nessee. North Carolina, and Louisiana, it grows perhaps exclu-

sively on wet rock in streams and over cliff faces, and on stream

banks.
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NOTE

SCIRPUS ANCISTROCHAETUS (CYPERACEAE): FIRST
RECORD IN CANADA

Stuart G. Hay

Herbicr Marie- Victorin, Univcrsitc de Montreal, 4101 est, rue Sherbrookc,

Montreal (Quebec), HIX 2B2, Canada
e-mail: stuarl.hay@umonlreal.ca

Gordon C. Tucker

Department of Biological Sciences, Stover-Ebinger Herbarium,

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IE 61920-3099

e-mail: cfgt@eiu.edu

A recent revision of material oi^ Scirpus atrovirens sensu lata

at the herbariutn of the Universite de Montreal has turned up an

interesting discovery oi Scirpus ancistrochaetus Schuyler from

the Shawinigan region of Quebec (valley of the Riviere Saint-

Maurice). This discovery is based on a misidentified collection

dating frcMii 1934. It represents the first record of this species in

Canada.

Specimen citation: Canada. Quebec: Sainte-Flore (village), comte de

Saint-Maurice, lac Mondor, Rive basse, 15 aout 1934, Gaiithier 223 1 (mt).

The approximate coordinates are 46°37'N. 72°44'W.

Scirpus ancistrochaetus is a rehitively unknown bulrush spe-

cies that was first described by A. E. Schuyler in 1962 (Schuyler

1962). At the time, Schuyler discovered it in several widely iso-

lated locahties in the northeastern states of Vermont and Penn-

sylvania. Presently, it is known from about 60 localities scattered

through the Appalachian region from southwest New Hampshire,

adjacent Vermont, and New York to western Virginia. Within this

faii^Iy restricted area, it is listed by the United States Fish and

Wildlife Service as a Federal Endangered species (USEWS 1991),

because it is rare or endangered in all states where it is known
to occur (Kartcsz and Meacham 1999; Mitchell and Tucker 1997;

NatureServe 2000; Royte and Lortie 2000; Strong 1994).

This bulrush has sparked considerable interest because of its

relatively recent description and its rarity throughout its range.

Several studies have been initiated in different states to better
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evaluate its status and further document sites where it is known
to occur (NatureServe 2000). Wherever it occurs, it seems that

populations are small and several occurrences are only known
historically. The state of Pennsylvania has the highest number of

extant pc^pulations (Lent/ 1998). To explain the isolated occur-

rences of this bulrush in the northeastern part of tlie continent,

Schuyler (1962) has suggested that it may be a relict species that

is persisting only in pockets of its former range.

The Quebec specimen was previously identified as Scirpus

atrovircns Willd. var. geor^^icums (R. M. Harper) Fernald. Plants

by this name in our area are now referred to as S. hattorianus

Makino, as distinct from S. atrovircns sensii stricto (Schuyler

1967). However, a closer examination of the specimen revealed

that it was neither S. hattorianus, nor S. atrovircns. In fact, sev-

eral well-marked characteristics described by Schuyler (1962,

1967) and Strong (1994) permit us to distinguish this species

from the other members of the complex. The inflorescence rays

of S, ancistrochactiis tend to droop more at maturity as opposed

to the ascending rays of S. atrovircns and S, hattorianus. The

rays are also antrorsely scabrous their entire length rather than

smooth. The bristles of the achenes are more rigid with sharp-

pointed, retrorse teeth that extend nearly to the base, while the

bristles of S. atrovircns and S, hattorianus are weaker and have

teeth that are finer and concentrated towards the tip of the bristle.

To further complicate matters, hybridization has been reported to

occur with S. atrovircns and/or S. hattorianus (Schuyler 1962,

1967).

In August 2000, a brief attempt was made by Hay to re-locate

Scirpus ancistrochactus at the Lake Mondor locality. The shore-

line and adjacent wetland were explored, but although other

closely related species such as S. hattoriaiuis (2000-28, 29, mt)

and S. microcarpus C. Presl (2000-24, 27, 30, mt) were common,
no populations of .S". cmcistrochactus were found.

The discovery of this species in Quebec is a major extension

in range from the previous most northern sites known in the Con-

necticut River Valley, and thus, continues to raise questions about

the status and distribution of this unusual species. As our under-

standing of this species improves, further field exploration and a

more exhaustive search of other herbarium specimens will likely

uncover other new occurrences. Given what we know presently,

and particularly because of its rare status throughout its range in
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eastern North Ameriea, Scirpus aiicistrochaetus should be added

to the list of rare plants in Quebec (Bouchard et al. 1983; Lavoie

1992) and Canada (Argus and Pryer 1990).

ACKNOWLEDGMiiNTS. Mark Strong of the U.S. National Her-

barium kindly confirmed the identification of the specimen. Sara

Cairns of the State of New Hampshire, Department of Resources
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NOTE

SCHIZAEA PUSILLA IN NORTH CAROLINA
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Schizciea pusilla Pursh, ihc curly-grass fern, has been found

growing at a single location in a white cedar forest in Green

Swamp in southeastern North Carolina. A survey of nearby suit-

able habitat has failed to establish the presence of another pop-

ulation, and an analysis of the extant site suggests that the pop-

ulation is introduced rather than native, raising problematic con-

servation issues. Schizciea pusilla has long been one of the most

eagerly sought plants among professional and amateur botanists

in NcMth America. Its allure is certainly related to its rarity, its

curious disjunct range, and its inconspicuous and unfcrnlike ap-

pearance. The distribution of S. pusilla is centered in the pine-

lands i^f southern New Jei^sey, but includes nearby Long Island,

New York, and Sussex County, Delaware, disjunct populations in

Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and a remarkably disjunct oc-

currence in Peru (Montgomery and Fairbrothers 1 992; Stolze

1987; Wagner 1993).

The North Carolina Natural Heritage Program (Division of

Parks and Recreation) has considered Schizaea pusilla among a

list of species ''not currently known to occur in North Carolina,

but which are considered to have some possibility of being found

in North Carolina, based on their currently known range and hab-

itat preferences" (Amoroso 1997). Schizaea pusilla was consid-

ered as potentially occurring in the Coastal Plain and fall line

sandhills in ''boggy sphagnous sites associated with white cedar''

(Amoroso 1997). The suggested possibility of finding S, pusilla
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in North Ccirolina is based on the presence of potentially suitable

habitat, and the close biogeographic and floristic relationship be-

tween the Coastal Plain Pine Barrens of southern New Jersey and

Coastal Plain pinelands of southeastern North Carolina. This re-

lationship is demonstrated by the many plant species exhibiting

a disjunct distribution between the two areas, and often also in-

volving other areas, such as the East Gulf Coastal Plain (Florida

panhandle, southern Alabama, southwestern Georgia, southern

ssissinni, and southeastern Louisiana), New^ Brunswick, andM
M

Curtis, Gentiana autuiuiuilis L., Lopliiola aurea Ker Gawh, and

ifi t

Current floristic similarities arc based on underlying habitat

similarities, both areas having strongly acidic sandy soils, abun-

dant saturated wetlands, and lire as a frequent and vegetation-

shaping natural force. Moreover, these areas have had past con-

nections, and during recent glacial periods, plant species now
more typical of New Jersey, including Schizciea pusilla, occurred

in North Carolina:

''At full-glacial time, a continuous coastal plain from Florida

to Cape Cod was exposed. At the latitude of the Outer

Banks, this plain was an estimated 90 miles in width; its

vegetation can be partially reconstructed from palynological

studies of the Dismal Swamp, Virginia, and southeastern

North Carolina. . . . The forests of Virginia were apparently

more boreal in aspect—spruce was possibly the dominant

tree and fir was probably not uncommon. In southern North

Carolina at this time, red or jack pine (perhaps both) were

apparently the dominant species; spruce was much less

abundant and fir was very uncommon. A number of northern

species including Lycopodiuin hiciduliini, L. annotinuniy

Schizciea piisiUa, and Scinguisorba canadensis occurred''

(Burk 1968).

Such recent vegetational similarities and the prehistoric occur-

rence of S. piisilla in North Carolina suggest the plausibility of

the presence of relict populations.

On June 18, 1997, the first author discovered Schizaea pusilla

in a moist, peaty opening in a forest community dominated by

Chamaecyparis thyoides (L.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb. at Green
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Swamp in Brunswick County, North Carolina (portion of one

individual collected, 18 Jun 1997, LcBloncl 4757, n(u). On June

22, 1997, the two authors returned to the site and conducted a

careful investigation, and also investigated four other Cluuucic-

cypavis stands in the vicinity. The Chaniaecyparis stands them-

selves were searched, as well as nearby open habitats, such as

boggy areas and moist savanna edges. This strategy was sug-

gested by the habitat of the species in New Jersey: "Schizaea

occurs in the open bogs, not within dense white cedar forests.

Plants are found at bases of young or isolated cedar trees, or

stumps or logs, or on edges oY peat hummocks including edges

of old sand roads'' (Montgomery and Fairbrothers 1992).

At the discovery site, six individuals of Scliizxieci piisilla grew

on a peat hummock about 1 m by 0.5 m, and about 3 dm high.

The hummock was in one of many small openings in an other-

wise dense Chcimaecyparis stand, which is classified as a Cha-

rnaecypans thyoidcslPersea palusln's/Lyonia lucidci - Ilex cori-

aceci Forest (Weakley et al. 1998) or as Peatland Atlantic White

Cedar Forest (Schafale and Weakley 1990). Immediately associ-

ated with 5. pusilUi were Drosera ifitcnneclia ffayne, D. rotun-

difolia L., D. JUifonnis Raf., seedlings of C. lliyoides, seedlings

of /_.. hicida (Lam.) K. Koch, and Sp/uii^nuni spp. More generally

associated in the surrounding community were C. ihyoides, Cy-

rilla rcicenu'Jlora L., Vacciniuin fonuosiiiu Andr., Gaylussacia

frondosa (L.) Torn & A. Gray sensu stricto, Eithotrys racemosa

(L.) Nutt., Persea pcdiistris (Raf.) Sargent, Smilax hiiirifolia L.,

Ilex niyrtifolia Walter, /. coriacea (Pursh) Chapm., and Myrica

heteropJiylla Raf. Some of these species are frequenUy associated

with S. pusUla in its occurrences in southern New Jersey (D.

Snyder, pers. comm., New Jersey Natural Heritage Prt^gram), and

it is notable that Montgomery and Fairbrothers (1992) state that

''the best indicator associates arc thread-leaf sundew {Drosera

fdifonuis) and Carolina clubmoss {Lycopodiiuu caroluuanuni).''

Four additional white cedar stands and associated open habitats

were searched carefully, and although microhabitats similar to

those at the first site were seen, no plants of Schizaea pusilla

were found. This raised the question of whether the discovered

population of S. pusilla is native, or is the result of planting (or

the intentional or unintentional scattering of spores by a human).

We considered the following lines of evidence;
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1. The habitat, location, and associated species are very plau-

sible for a native occurrence of Schizaea piisiUa in south-

eastern North Carolina, showing similarities to its natural

habitats in southern New Jersey.

2. The site with Schiz.ciea pusilla is one of the most accessible

and well-known white cedar stands in southeastern North

Carolina, and has a small trail into it from a nearby road.

The additional four stands investigated (and lacking S. pus-

illa) have less ready access.

3. The small trail into the Schizaea pusilla site had been

flagged relatively recently, and a flagged wooden stake of

unknown purpose was in the opening on the hummock sup-

porting Schizaea,

4. The second author had searched the site for Schizaea pusilla

in late 1980s and did not find any. Of course, S. pusilla is

an inconspicuous plant, and the opening which has created

apparently excellent conditions for S. pusilla is recent.

5. Growing within a few centimeters of Schizaea pusilla were

a few individuals of both Drosera rotundifolia and D. fili-

formis. Drosera rotundifolia is not known to occur in south-

eastern North Carolina (though it does occur in the moun-

tains of North Carolina, with a few disjunct populations in

the fall line sandhills). Drosera filifonnis (seusu stricto) is

a rare plant in southeastern North Carolina, known from

eight extant populations. Notably, its habitat in North Car-

olina is in open seasonally-flooded depressional wetlands,

and it has not been known to occur in, or in proximity to,

Chcmuiecyparis stands in North Carolina. This suggests that

both Drosera species were introduced as seeds or small

pkmts along with S, pusilla: it is also possible that D. fili-

fonnis rather than Schizaea was the intentional introduction.

An alternative interpretation would be that notably disjunct

populations often indicate unusual habitats or relictual con-

ditions, and that disjunct populations of other species often

co-occur at such sites.

6. The plants of Schizaea pusilla were examined carefully to

assess whether they had been transplanted. They appeared

to be well established. No apparent discontinuity of soil

could be seen; the peaty material at the immediate base of

the plants appeared no different than that in the vicinity. If

the plants were transplanted, it is likely that they have been
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at the site for at least several years, with enough time having

passed for the incorporation and intcrmeshing of soil ma-

terial.

7. The authors have seen a privately printed document which

reports that four occurrences of Scliizaea have been knowMi

from Green Swamp since the early 1990s (Murray 1995).

The author of this privately printed document is a naturalist

familiar with habitats in both the New Jersey Pine Barrens

and southeastern North Carohna, but we are not convinced

that these reported populations are naturally occurring. Tn

our opinion they are likely based on deliberate introduc-

tions.

8. Schizxica pusiUci has previously been the subject of a delib-

erate introduction to a new state, into an artificial cranberry

bog in Massachusetts (B.A. Sorrie, pers. comm., formerly

of Massachusetts Natural Heritage Program).

The authors conclude that the preponderance of evidence sug-

gests that the single site of Schizoea pusilki discovered in North

Carolina is the result of transplantation, but that it is also plausible

(though less likely) that this represents a native population. Based

on current evidence, S. pusillci is best considered a nonindigcnous

and marginally naturalized component of the North Carolina flo-

ra. Even if this population is the result of introduction, it remains

possible that S. pusillci occurs in North Carolina at undiscovered

native populations; botanists should continue to seek S, pusilla in

likely habitats in North Carolina and adjacent eastern South Car-

olina and southeastern Virginia.

It is unfortunate that the native/introduced status of Schizciea

pusillci in North Carolina cannot be determined more definitively.

If native, the newly discovered population would warrant consid-

erable conservation effort, attention, and resources by conserva-

tion organizations and governmental agencies responsible for the

conservation o( biodiversity in North Carolina; if introduced, it

would not. Uncertainty about the native status of populations of

plants causes difficnlties for scientists, conservation organiza-

tions, and government aiicncies in deterniining the native distri-^ ^._. ... ^.^v^. ^
butions of taxa, and the appropriate conservation priorities and

actions needed. Plants with high profiles in the amateur botanical

world, such as orchids, ferns, and insectivorous species, are par-

ticularly likely to be introduced to areas outside their native dis-
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tributions, and then be found and reported as range extensions.

Examples include Dionaea muscipula J, Ellis in Alabama, Flor-

ida, western North Carolina, Virginia, and southern New Jersey

(all introduced); Drosera filifonnis and D. intermedia in West

Virginia (considered introduced); Sarracenia leiicophylla Raf. in

eastern North Carolina (probably introduced); and various Sar-

racenia spp. in eastern Virginia and New Jersey (introduced).

The authors urge that the introduction of species to natural

areas, such as nature preserves or multiple-use public conserva-

tion lands, be avoided. Tt has been abundantly documented that

such introduced species can cause unforeseen management prob-

lems (though in this case it is difhcult to imagine curly-grass fern

as a pest species outcompcting another species!). Even if the de-

liberate introduction does not become a problem, other species

are often introduced unintentionally as well, and these may be-

come aggressive colonizers. If species are introduced, every effort

should be made to document their introduced status in the pub-

lished literature to avoid future confusion regarding native distri-

butions, and conservation and management priorities.
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IN MEMORIAM

RoLLA Milton Tryon, Ju.

1916-2001

SCIRNTIST, Tf.ACHBR, AND MhNTOR

Rolla M, Tryon, Jr., world-renowned pteridologist and long-

time member of the New England Botanical Club, died in Tampa,
Florida on August 20, 2001 six days short of his 85th birthday.

Rolla will be remembered Tor his scientific contributions to bot-

any, for his role as a teacher and a mentor to his students and

colleagues, and for his service to many professional organiza-

tions, especially to the New England Botanical Club.

As a scientist, Rolla authored over 100 articles, papers, and

books (Gastony et al. 2001). These rani^ed from his first, at age
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18, on ferns of the genus Osnunuhi in the hidiana dunes, to tax-

onomic revisions of selected fern genera and analyses of fern

biogeography, and finally to his comprehensive treatment of the

free-sporing vascular plants of the Americas entitled Ferns and

Allied Plants, with Special Reference to Tropical America, co-

authored with his wife and research partner, Alice F. Tryon.

Rolla had a deep interest in the geography of organisms. With

the advent of chemical and later, molecular methods for probing

the secrets of the evolutionary process, some came to think that

the only important information was that carried in the molecular

warehouse of the cell. Rolla clearly saw the folly of this. He never

lost sight of the forest for the trees. He was able to maintain the

broad perspective that the process of divergent evolution involves

organisms changing through time and space. He was fascinated

by the relationship of organisms to space, that is, to their geog-

raphy. He understood that organisms may disperse and migrate,

but that their geographic range is the direct result of a chain of

events leading back in time to the place where divergent evolution

occurred. Although that place may never be known, Rolla seemed

to have an innate understanding that the evolutionary process is

hugely affected by geography, by that interaction of the geology,

climate, and biodiversity of a region. Thus, no evolutionary study

was complete without a thorough analysis of what could be

learned about an organism's geography. This was wonderful for

his students. We were encouraged to go to the field as much as

possible, to see the plants in their natural habitats, and to learn

what we could about the natural history of the place where these

orcanisms occurred.

Rolla was one of those rare individuals who was awed by the

natural beauty that is the result of the evolutionary process. For

many, it is the human art forms such as sculpture or architecture

that bring inspiration. But for Rolla, it was the natural beauty of

the free-sporing vascular plants that he found most inspiring. His

appreciation of these plants was expressed in many ways. He was

a fine artist and won prizes for his watercolor paintings of ferns.

He was an avid fern grower and he and Alice always had a back-

yard filled with ferns they had transplanted from the countryside.

He was especially fond of Bolrychiiun and often, when he re-

turned from a visit to the farm in Indiana, brought a potted grape

fern for his desk in the office at the Gray Herbarium. But mostly,

he expressed his appreciation for these plants by devoting his life
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to their study. Rolla truly loved observing, analyzing, and writing

about ferns and this was his ultimate form of human expression.

For those fortunate enough to have known him well, watching

Rolla initiate, fully engage, and focus his attention on a project,

and then bring the research to publication was perhaps the uUi-

mate academic experience. Rolla had an incredible ability to fo-

cus his attention and he had a way of rapidly bringing order to

disorder. It seemed that he could see in his mind's eye, not only

the scientific conclusions that could be reached from an analysis

of the data, but the entire narrative that would unfold, before he

ever began to write. The writing was just the final step of putting

what had already been assembled in his mind onto paper. For

those of us who struggle with the process of getting our thoughts

into coherent form, this was awesome to witness.

Students always know when the professor loves his or her sub-

ject and those are the courses and experiences that have the great-

est impact on students' intellectual development, even if they do

not particularly like the subject that is being taught. But when

they do like the subject, the professor often becomes an inspira-

tion, propelling students on to ideas, to places, and to careers that

were never imagined. Rolla was such an inspiration to many stu-

dents. This, plus his kindness, his willingness to help even when
a student's ideas were in direct conflict with his own, and his

example of a life devoted to an incredibly high standard of work

have inspired a generation of pteridok^gists and countless others

who have pursued careers in all walks of life.

Rolla received his graduate training at Harvard between 1938

and 1941 Weath

and Merritt Lyndon Fernald, both of whom were influential in

Rolkfs early years (Barrington et al. 2001). Following graduate

W
Minnesota, the M

and the University of California at Berkeley, finally returning to

New England in 1958 where he would spend the rest of his career

as Curator and then Professor of Biology at Harvard University

until retirement in 1987. While he was at Harvard, Rolla made
important contributions to botany in New England. He was a

member (^f the New England Botanical Club for 60 years fi'om

1941 to 2001. During that time he served the Club as Recording

Secretary (1964-1968), as an Associate Editor of Rhodora

(1961-1977), as Editor-in-Chief of Rhodora (1977-1981), as
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Vice President (1984-1986), and as President of the Club (1986-

1988). He also served on the Council for many years. Rolla was

also organizer, with Alice Tryon, of the New England Fern Con-

ference, an annual regional meeting for pteridologists held at the

Harvard Forest in Petersham, Massachusetts for over twenty years

(1970—1994), continuing on after his retirement.

Rolla had a great aversion to leaving anything unfinished. Fol-

lowing his retirement from Harvard University, he and Alice

moved to Florida where they became adjunct faculty members at

the University of South Florida in Tampa in order to continue

their work on ferns. In particular, Rolla wanted to complete the

Ferns of Peru, a project begun in tlic early 1960s. Collaborating

with Robert Stolze and others, Rolla saw this huge project to

completion between 1989 and 1994, publishing a series of six

major papers totaling 842 pages.

For many of us, Rolla was and continues to be a role model

for balancing careers and lives. We miss his intense academic

rigor and his love of picking berries. We miss the attention he

gave to training students: the piles of unknown ferns from tropical

America we were required to identify, the weekly literature sur-

veys and reports we were required to make, and his love of poker.

We miss the days when we could wander into Rolla's office for

help with taxonomic or nomenclatorial problems, or to Alice's

office for help with cytology and scanning electron microscopy,

and finish off the day at their house for one of Alice's incredible

dinners and a taste of rum with Rolla. Rolla Tryon was deeply

loved by his students and he will always be remembered for the

incredible difference he made in our lives.
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BOOK REVIEW

Lichens of Norlh America by Irwin M. Brodo, Sylvia Duran Shar-

nott\ and Stephen Shainoff. 2001 . xxiii + 795 pp. illus. color

photos, line drawings, and dot distribution maps. ISBN 0-

300-08249-5 $69.95 (hardcover). Yale University Press, New
Haven, CT.

Lichens, lowly, unlovely hchens arc the unlikely topic o(" the

volume at hand. Lichens of North America is a production of pure

visual splendor. It brings lichens to lite in a manner that will not

soon be matched. It is the result of the prodigious effort, sublmie

artistry, and singular devotion of Stephen Sharnoff and the late

Sylvia Duran Sharnoff, whose photographs of lichens are the best

I have ever seen. Their co-author, Irwin Brodo, wrote the accom-

panying descriptions and commentary for the photographs, nearly

every one of which is a small masterpiece. Whether it is a close-

up shot or a portrait of lichens in their natural habitat, each image

invites the reader t(^ appreciate, to touch, even to smell the li-

chens. Having attempted on my own over the past two decades

to photograph lichens, T am thrilled with and yes, a little jealous

of, the success of the images on these pages.

An introduction of over one hundred pages precedes the main

(taxonomic) part of the text. Each chapter oi^ the introduction

starts with an epigram, sending a potent message that implies the

importance of lichens in literature and in natural history. While

they are the subject of soliloquies by the likes of Browning and

Thoreau, lichens have, in fact, been relatively neglected over the

past couple of centuries by the scientific community. The intro-

duction attempts to right this wrong with succinct discussions of

lichen mort^hology, chemistry, classification, biogeography, and

reproduction. However, the attempt is less than successful, at least

from a scientific perspective. The greatest problem is that the

issues raised in the introduction are not treated in sufficient depth.

The chapters, which are generally well written, correspond to an

abbreviated list of references (not cited in the text) that are found

at the back of the book. The bibliography is much too short. Little

in the way of new literature is offered, and many of the sources

date from the 1970s and "80s, the height of co-author Brodo's

lichenological career. For example, the chapter on the geography

of North American lichens offers less than ten references. The
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authors defend this unwarranted brevity with the rationahzation

that the references are general and that "sixty-five other pubh-

cations were consulted." The fact that none of these pubhcations

was cited for the benefit of interested readers is a hint that Lichens

of North America is less than a serious scientific contribution.

One of the high points of the introduction is a chapter offering

useful hints for observing and collecting lichens. Another short

chapter on human uses of hchens uses winsome photographs to

illustrate the text, but much of the chapter, like most of the dia-

grams in the book, has been served up in previous works. The

too-selective bibliography and the rewarming of a number of old

lichen illustrations (some of which were previously redrawn from

even earlier sources) provide further hints that this book fails to

attain a certain hoped-for standard of scientific relevance. Tn all

fairness, it should be noted that for the libraries of undergraduate

students and for an apparently growing audience of amateur li-

chenologists, the book will provide a good reference, or at least

a starting point.

Why do authors still classify the growth forms of lichens as

crustose, foliose, and fruticose'.^ Perhaps it fulfills a human need,

articulated by Plato, to construct a world of ideals and essences.

Unfortunately, the organismic world defies such a construct, and

lichens are more frustrating than most organisms when it comes

to pigeonholing their morphological characteristics. Yet, co-au-

thor Brodo has attempted just this. In view of his wide experience

with lichens, one wishes that he would have offered us a more

critical perspective on lichen form, but we are disappointed again

by a facile account of the gross anatomy of lichens, and by the

authors' insistence on redrawing figures from earlier texts that are

perfectly accessible in their own right. Perhaps the intent was to

attract future scholars to the lichen world. Perhaps the authors

hoped to engage an audience of amateurs who may lack access

to a good scientific library, but with the sumptuous photographs

found throughout the text, we fear that Brodo and his co-authors

have gilded the lily. It would have been far better to let the orig-

inal, beautiful photographs in this text tell their own story of

lichen form.

Sadly, abbreviation must suffice in this book, which turns out

to be more a digest of the North American lichens than a scientific

treatise. For example, to find the author of a name of a species,

which might give a serious student a handle on taxonomic con-
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cepts and history, one has to dig throngh the index. That problem

is surmountable with encnigh ambition and patience. Other omis-

sions are more serious. Abbreviation, especially in taxonomic ac-

counts, misleads readers by providing an incomplete picture of

the extent and background of the species. The problem is nowhere
more palpable than in the taxonomic section of this book, where

the authors have simply excluded hundreds of species from the

dichotomous keys and their attendant descriptions. 1 can only

speak to the veracity of treatment given the lichen family Cla-

doniaceae, which has been my focus of study for almost twenty

years. As elsewhere in the text, the photographs of Cladonia li-

chens and their allies range from excellent to breathtaking. How-
ever, by excluding over a dozen new species in his account, Bro-

do has taken us back taxonomically to 1978, when C verruculosa

was recognized as a distinct entity in the North American lichen

flora. The insensitivity of excluding so many species that have

been recognized since the late 1970s is inexcusable, notwithstand-

ing the fact that I am the author of many of them! Other authors

of Chidonia and other genera were also ignored, but Brodo and

his collaborators have provided little or no hint as to what else

is ''out there/' They have apparently been selective about their

distribution maps as well. At least in the Cladoniacae, it seems

that the authors have chosen to ignore several recent accounts of

the biogcography of the group.

It will be up to future generations of readers to fmd the lacunae

in this book. They may, however, be distracted by trying to mem-
orize the specious, insulting ''common names" that have been

appended to taxa described within. The authors have done a real

disservice to lichcnology by imposing their cloying appellations

on readers. Need 1 refer to the names ''pompon shadow lichen,
^^

"finger-scale foam lichen,'' or "changing earthscale" to under-

stand the crust I see on a rock? Does anyone's appreciation of

nature benefit from the authors' misleading anthropomorphisms

like "rough eyelash lichen" or "split-peg soldiers"? Ultimately,

Lic/jcjis of North Aiuerica is a scientific disappointment. T hasten

to add that not everyone requires scientific accuracy to get a kick

out of nature. This handsome volume will be sure to delight the

eye of anyone who opens it. It may indeed inspire further nature

study, though its large format would tend to take up too much
room on a field trip. At just shy o[ seventy dollars the book is a

real bargain, and I suggest you buy it for someone who likes
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more than just pretty pictures of nature. Larger than a stocking-

stuffer and eminently more valuable, Lichens of North America

will soon take its place as the foremost introductory text to the

lichens of this continent. In spite of its shortcomings, it is sure

to find its pkice on the shelves and in the laboratories of lichen-

oloeists around the world.

—Samucl Hammer, College of General Studies, 871 Common-
w^ealth Avenue, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215.
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NEW BOOKS

Bioconservation and Systeniafics: Proceedings of die Canadion

Botaniccd Association Conference Symposium in London. Ontar-

io, June 2000 by J. B. Phipps and R M. Catling, eds. 2001. iii

101 pp. US$17.00 (paperback). Published by the Canadian Bo-

tanical Association, [send checks to Dn Mel Fisher, Box 160, 407

Main St., Aberdeen, Saskatchewan SOK OAO, Canada]

Muenscher\s Keys to Wood\
tive and Cultivated Species by E. A. Cope. 2001. xi + 337 pp.

ISBN 0-8014-8702-1 $50.0o"^ (hardcover), $22,95 (paperback).

Cornell University Press, Ithaca, NY.

Seventh Catalog of the Vascular Plants of Ohio by T. S. Coop-

errider, A. W. Cusick, and J. T. Kartesz, eds. 2001. x + 195 pp.

ISBN 0-8142-5061-0 $29.95 (paperback), 0-8142-0858-4 $65.00

(hardcover). The Ohio State University Press, Columbus, OH.

Vascular Plants of Wyoming. Edition 3 by R. D. Dorn. 2001. iv

+ 412 pp. illus. $20.00 (paperback). Mountain West Publishing,

Cheyenne, WY. [distributed by the Rocky Mountain Herbarium,

Department of Botany, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY
82071-3165; please make checks payable to Rocky Mountain

Herbarium]
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NEBC MEETING NEWS

October 2001. President Lisa Standley introduced Dr. Kanchi

Gandhi, Gray Herbarium Card Index Bibliographer and Database

Manager, and Editor of the International Plant Name Index for

Harvard University. Gandhi spoke to us on "The Phytogeography

of India." To famiHari/e the audience with the subcontinent. Gan-

dhi presented a series of slides showing the geographical, geo-

logical, and political India. British India at one time included Sri

Lanka (Ceylon) and Myanmar (Burma), as well as what is now
Pakistan, part of Afghanistan, and Bangkidesh. In 1907 J. D.

Hooker divided what was then India and Malaysia into nine phy-

togeographical provinces. Of these, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, and Ma-
laysia represent three provinces, whereas the remaining six prov-

inces encompass what is now recognized as India: (1) the Eastern

Himalayan Province (including Nepal) receives 100-600 in. rain/

year and the vegetation is lush; (2) the Western Himalayan Prov-

ince is relatively drier than its eastern counterpart; (3) the Indus

Plain is dry, with desert areas and thorny vegetation; (4) the Gan-

getic Plain receives moderate rainfall and is characterized by dry

deciduous forest; (5) the Mahibar Province (Western Ghats) along

the southwestern coast receives 75-200 in. rain/year with rainfall

declining markedly as one moves east, and it supports a variety

of forest types; and (6) the Deccan Province on the eastern side

of the Indian peninsula is drier, and is characterized by a dry

deciduous forest.

Gandhi then showed slides of plants that occur in most parts

of India. These included Ficiis religiosa, commonly called the

Bo-tree because Buddha was sitting under this tree when he re-

ceived enlightenment- It is native in the Himalayas but is planted

throughout India, especially in temples. Ficiis henghalcnsis, the

banyan tree, is a common shade tree; it keeps producing prop

roots and can extend over a large area if undisturbed. Others are

widely planted because of their economic or medicinal value.

Examples included: Azoclirachtci indica (necm); Mangifera indica

(manco); Tcunarindiis indica (tamarind); Musa (banana); Arte-

carpus (Jack fruit); and Moringa oleifera (called the miracle plant

because of the high vitamin and mineral content of its leaves and

fruits). Gandhi also mentioned several other common plants in-

cluding succulent men:ibcrs of the Euphorbiaceae found in the

scrub area of the Deccan phytogeographic province and some
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common aquatics such as Trapa, Nynjphaea, Neluniho, and Ot-

tclicL

Next, Gandhi described some of the regional diversity in India,

focusing first on the Eastern Himalayan region and its botanical

affinities with China. Some genera the region has in common with

eastern Asia are Reevesku Dillefucu Ad'nuu and A/////.V. In contrast,

he described a sort of transect of the vegetation in Hassan, which

is representative of the diversity in the state of Karnataka on the

Arabian Sea. Southwestern Hassan is characterized by moist de-

ciduous forest, rainforest, and semi-evergreen forest typical of the

Malabar phytogeographic province. This end of the spectrum re-

ceives between 100-200 in. rain/year and one can find species of

Drosera, Garc'uiia, Costus, An'saenia, and StrobilaiUluLs as well

as Piper nii^ritfii and several species of pahiis. In northeastern

Hassan the rainfall is only 15-25 in. per year and the vegetation

is similar to that o\ the Deccan phytogeographic province: scrub

and dry deciduous forest. Some notable plants of this area are

Gloriosa superba (a lily with tcndrildike leaf tips), Dodonaea

viscosa (varnish leaf), Pteroccirpiis jucirsupiifm, Tectojia grandis

(teak), and Santcduni album (the fragrant sandlewood tree).

Once we had some idea of the diversity of the Indian flora,

Gandhi went back to the theme of phytogeography. He stated that

the broad divisions of Hooker were modified in 1939 by Chal-

terjee and in 1955 by Ra/i; the latter identified 21 phytogeograph-

ic regions within present-day India. Although hidia is about one

third the size of the United States, it has a relatively diverse

angii^sperm flora of about 17,000 species compared with 25,000

for the U.S. Hooker commented that India was a "meeting place''

for plants from surrounding regions and suggested that it had no

recognizable indigenous species. Subsequent work has shown this

to be an overstatement; although India has no endemic families,

about 140 genera and 5100 species (ca. 30% of the flora) are

endemic. Three areas of endemism are identified, with most c^f

the endemics occurring in the Himalayas (3500 spp.) and tlie

Malabar province (1500 spp.). These two regions of high ende-

mism are separated by the largely sedimentary Gangetic Plain,

resulting in a second type of unique distribution: disjunct genera.

For example, 75 species of Inipaliens are found only in the Mal-

aLoar Province and 100 in the Himalayas, while none occur in the

Gangetic Plain. Another disjunct genus is Rhododendron, with

one species in the south and over 100 in the Himalayan region.
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Gandhi said there were two hypotheses to explain the disjunct

distributions: long distance dispersal and Pleistocene glaciation

that once covered southern India. Gandhi concluded his presen-

tation by showing slides representing families and genera with

disjunct or endemic distributions within India.

November 2001. The evening's speaker was Jcnnil'er Forman,

a graduate student in the Ph.D. program in the Biology Depart-

ment at the University of Massachusetts—Boston and student rep-

resentative to the NEBC Council. She presented a talk entitled

^'Through the Looking Glass: History and Consequences of the

Introduction of American Species into Europe."

Jennifer introduced the topic by pointing out that although

there was a high level of concern about invasive plants in the

United States, many of which were introduced from Europe, few

have explored the fate of American introductions into Europe.

Jennifer has conducted an extensive literature review and devel-

oped a database of 6000 American (North, Central, and South

American) plant introductions into Europe to address that issue.

Her talk was focused on how the exchange of plant species be-

tween Europe and America alTected the floras of each region, and

on the history and current status of American plants introduced

into Europe.

In developing her database, Jennifer grouped introduced plants

into four categories. In the first category are benign introductions;

this group includes plants that cannot grow on their own in the

new area. The secc^nd gnnip includes casuals and escapes that are

occasionally found outside cultivation, but are not able to main-

tain their populations. The third group consists of naturalized

plants that are able to establish populations and reproduce in the

wild. Finally, there are the invasive or weedy species that are

established and spreading.

Approximately 26% of the flora of North America consists of

natiu'alized plants, with European introductions having a partic-

ularly large impact. Most introductions were intentional and fol-

lowed colonization, but plants were also introduced ^iccidentally.

Currently, about 7% of the North American flora can be consid-

ered invasive. Examples of European plants that are now invasive

weeds include Lytlinun salicaria, Cytisus scopariiiSy and Vince-

toxicum nigrum.

As with European introductions to America, most introductions
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of American plants into Europe were deliberate. Trees such as

Finns strohiis, Picca sitchensis. and Prwuts serotuui were intro-

duced so they could be used in shipbuilding and for fuel. Other

plants were sent to physic gardens where they were valued for

llieir medicinal properties (e.g., Sassafras alhicluni, FocIopJiyUum

pcllatiiiii) or because of their horticultural interest (e.g., Chryso-

Icpis clirysophylla, Cypripcdiuiu acaule). Many of the prominent

names in North American botany, such as Mark Catesby, John

Bartram, Andre Michaux, and John Tradescant, were responsible

for introductions through the seed and other plant material they

sent back to Europe. Eor example, Tradescant and his son intro-

duced Robinia pseiidoacacia, Rhus typhina, and Liriodendron tii-

lipifera to England. As in America, other introductions were ac-

cidental and arrived in Europe along with textiles, in ship's bal-

last, or with transported animals. Some of the American species

introduced into Europe, including the orchid Bletia purpurea and

the cactus Echinocereiis triglocliidiatus remain in cultivation to

this day. Others, such as Tradescantia pallida, are occasional es-

capes. A few, including Pinus radiata, Lysimachia terrestris, and

Minudus guttatiis, have become naturalized. Some of the natu-

ralized plants, such as Rhus typhina, Rudbcckia hirfa, and Phy-

tolacca aniericana are weedy in the United States. Of the ap-

proximately 6000 introductions to Europe from America in her

database, about 8% have become either naturalized or weedy in

Europe.

Jennifer pointed out that there have been a number of expla-

nations as to why so many European plant species are invasive

in America, but not vice versa. One suggestion is that the Old

World species are better weeds in that they grow faster and pro-

duce more seeds. A second explanation is related to the fact that

immigration rates were much ereater from the Old World to the

New. It may also be that ecosystem damage due to deforestation

and post-colonization grazing facilitated the establishment of in-

troduced species.

Using contingency tests, Jennifer was able to test several ideas

about the species introduced to Europe from America. She was

able to show species from some families (e.g., Poaceae and

Amaranlhaceae) were more likely than those from other families

to become weedy. In addition, the latitude of the origin of the

species affected the probability that a species would become nat-

uralized in Europe. For example, more species from North Anier-
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ica are naturalized in Europe than those introduced from Central

or South America. She also showed a very clear positive rela-

tionship between the number of methods of introduction and the

likelihood that a particular species would become established. Fi-

nally, she pointed out that the weediness of a species in America

was a good predictor ol^ whether a species would become estab-

lished in Europe. She concluded by suggesting that a warning list

be made available for the 222 weedy American species intro-

duced into Europe that are not yet invasive there.

Karen Sharcy, Recording Secretary pro tempore.



ANNOUNCEMENT

INVASIVE PLANT SURVEY OF NEW ENGLAND
A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

The New England Wild Flower Society, Silvio O. Conte Na-

tional Fish and Wildhfe Refuge, and the University of Connect-

icut have recently been awarded a grant from the United States

Department of Agriculture to track the distribution and spread of

over 100 invasive plant species throughout New England. A corps

of volunteers will be trained to identify invasive plants and doc-

ument their current ranize. In 2002 we are seekiuG to train 25

volunteer participants in each New England state to survey their

local area. An additional 50 volunteers in each state will be re-

cruited and trained in 2003 and 2004. Trainings will occur in the

spring and summer at a series of workshops held in each New
England state. Trainings will take two days and include an indoor

classroom informational session using slides, herbarium sheets,

and other prepared materials, and an outdoor session consisting

of held visits to local sites where infestations of invasive species

occur.

Information collected by volunteers will be entered into the

Invasive Plant Atlas of New England (IPANE) at the University

of Connecticut. The data in IPANE will be posted on the Internet

and used for early detection of problem species, research, and

decisi(Mi making on how to control invasive species to slow their

spread and reduce their impact on our native flora. More infor-

mation on this project and the survey can be found on the New
England Wild Flower Society web site [www.newfs.org] or the

web site for the Invasive Plant Atlas of New England

[www.eeb.uconn.edu/invasivcs/ipanc].

People interested in volunteering for the Invasive Plant Survey

should contact Bryan Connolly, Invasive Plant Survey Coordi-

wator [mailing address; 76 Warrenville Rd., Mansheld Center,

Connecticut 06250; phone 860-423-8305 or 508-877-7630 ext.

3209; e-mail bconnolly@newfs.org (^r connollybryan@hotmail.

com].
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• Type manuscript on one side only

of 8V2 inch X 1 I inch paper. Leave

a 1-inch margin on all sides. Use a

standard 1 2-pilch font type

throughout the manuscript, includ-

ing tables and appendices.

• Do not justify the right margin.

Avoid hyphens or dashes at the

right margin.
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double-spaced throughout, includ-

ing title, authors' names and ad-

dresses, Literature Cited, appendi-
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"and'\ use "et al.'' for more than
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thor unless indicated otherwise by
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results, and significance of find-

ings. Do not cite references or tax-

onomic authors, or use and define

abbreviations in the abstract. The

word "Abstract" should be indent-

ed, in all capital letters, followed
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1982).
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Boufford 1996).
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et al. 2000).
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6. Within parentheses, citations
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colon (e.g., Angelo and Bouf-

ford 1996; Hill 1982).

7. Manuscripts accepted but not

yet published: Tryon (in press)

or (Tryon. in press).

8. Unpublished material: G. Crow
(submitted): G. Crow (unpubl.

data); G. Crow (pers. obs.): or

(G. Crow, pers. comm.): unless

otherwise listed or cited in the

maiuiscript or a nationally known
authority, professional affiliation

should also be civen.

References to companies manufac-

turing products used in a study

should not appear in the Literature

Cited. Rather, the company name
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rentheses within the text [e.g.,

SYSTAT (SPSS, Chicago, IIH-

nois)].
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be cited for all taxa at the rank of

ucnus and below either at their first

usage in the text or in a table or

appendix (e.g.. in a flora (^r table of

voucher specimens). It should be
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ment, revision, or flora nomencla-

ture follows. Use standard abbre-
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Names of publications cited in the

text should be in italics.

Avoid abbreviations in the text un-
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metric term. Other abbreviations
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bsci/ih/ or Index Herharioruui, mt)st

recent edition.

Numbers one throuizh nine should

be written out in the text unless a

measurement or part of a taxonom-

ic description. No comma is used

with 4-di2it numbers. A number

should always precede a decimal

point (e.g., 0. 15).

Back-lo-back parentheses should

be avoided by using a semi-colon.

Parentheses within parentheses

should be avoided bv usin,c outer

brackets.

raxononiic Treadnents
' Use boldface Roman type for new

names and new combinations, fol-

lowed by '\sp. nov,'\ ''conih. nov.'\

etc.

' For nomenclatural history (i.e.,

synonymy and typification) use

one paragraph per basionym [e.g..

Binomial author, literature citation.

TYPE: collection information from

least-to-most-specific, coUectoris)

collection number (Holotype: her-

barium acronym; Isotypes: herbar-

ium acronym(s).].

Exclamation points are used for

type specimens examined, and

types not seen are indicated as such

(e.g., GH!, MO not seen).

' Lectotype designations are includ-

ed together with an indication of

w^here they were designated, what

year, and by whom. This reference

is listed in the Literature Cited. If

the author of the paper is making

the lectotypificati on, the phrase

''here desiiznated" is included.

References cited only as part of no-

menclatural history are not includ-

ed in the Literature Cited. Books

listed here are abbreviated accord-

ing to Taxofjonu'c Litcraiure, edi-

tion 2, but with initial letters capi-

talized.

Standard abbreviations for author's

names should be used according to

http://www.rbgkcW'.org.uk/data/au-

thors.html or Authors of Plant

Names by R. K. Brummitt and C.

E. Powell.

When dates are given as part of

collection information, 3-letter ab-

breviations WMth no period are used

for months.

Use http://www.nybg.org/bsci/ih/

or Index Herbariorum, most recent

edition, for herbarium acronyms.

Designation of a new^ taxon should

include a brief Latin diagnosis,

rather than a full Latin description,

wMiich sets forth succinctly how the

new taxon dilTers from its conge-

ners.

A full description, in English,

should follow. This should be par-

allel with other descriptions at the

same rank in the paper, and should

not repeat information given in any

description of the inclusive taxon

(i.e., species descriptions should

not repeat information characteris-

tic of the genus, if also described

in the paper). All measurements

are metric. Hyphens arc used for

parenthetical extremes. A multipli-

cation symbol is used where appro-

priate, rather than the letter x.

Following the description, infor-

mation should be given on distri-

bution, ecology, uses, and nomen-

clature and typification, w^here ap-

propriate. The discussions should

be parallel within a given rank. For

newdy described taxa, this discus-
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sion should explain clearly how the Florae

new taxon differs in these charac- •

teristics from closely related taxa.

A high-quality line drawing or

photograph of the type specimen,

illuslratinu the diagnostic features,

should he included for new taxa. •

Specimen citation should be select-

ed critically, especially for com-

mon species of broad distribution.

A title such as "Specimens exam-

ined'' or "Representative speci-

mens examined" should be indent-

ed, in upper and lower case, fol-

lowed by a period. Each country

begins a new paragiaph. The for-

mal ot information is as follows:

COUNTRY. Major political division

such as state: smaller political divi-

sion such as county, detailed loca-

tion, dale (e.g.. 26 Sep 19.S0), coUec-

tor(s) Icist na!}}c(s) collectioji number

or s./i. (herbarium acronym).

Keys
Keys are dichotomous and indent-

ed.

Leads of each couplet are parallel.

Inlormation in the key is consistent

with that in descriptions, text, ta-

bles, and figures.

Long lists of taxa are best treated

as an Appendix, so that the reada-

bility of the text is not compro-

mised, and St) that the list may be

used inde|")endently by readers.

A short introductory paragraph ex-

plaining terms or abbreviations used

in the list of taxa should follow the

Appendix title (see Searcy and

Hickler 1999, Rhodora 101: 336).

Three levels of headings are pos-

sible in lists of taxa: first-level is

centered, all capitals, bold (e.g..

ANGIOSPERMAE or MAGNO-
LIOPSIDA); second-level is cen-

tered, all capitals, not bold (e.g.,

MONOCOTYLEDONEAE or LIE-

IIDAE); third level is flush left, all

capitals, bold (e.g., ACORACEAK;
this level will be converted to small

caps by the printer).

Data and Voucher Specimens
• Voucher specimens must be cited

in a table or appendix to document

sources of morphological or molec-

ular data. Formal for citation is the

same as that for "specimens ex-

amined'' as part of laxononiic

treatments.

• All sequences used as data must be

deposited in one of the internation-

al nucleotide sequence databases,

and sequence database accession

nunibers included in the paper Acknowledgments
(GenBank: gsdb@gsdb.ncgr.org).

Taxa should be listed alphabetically

within each hierarchical category

(e.g., species alphabetically within

the genus; genera alphabetically

within family).

Standard abbreviations for authors

o[ binomials should be used ac-

cording to htlp://www. rbgkew.org.

uk/data/authors.html or Authors of

Plant Monies by R. K. Brummitt

and C. E. Powell.

An indication of ecological prefer-

ence, distribution within the area

studied, and abtindance should be

included, where appropriate,

Vtnicher spccin^ens should be list-

ed (collector, collection number,

and herbarium acronym; informa-

tion common to all or most vouch-

ers can be stated in an introductory

paragraph).

All data matrices used in cladistic

analyses should be deposited in

TreeBASE (http://www. herbaria.

harvard.edti/lreebase).

Acknowledements should be brief.

Information on granting agencies,

herbaria from which loans were

obtained, artists, and colleagues or

advisors who have critically re-
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viewed the manuscript should be

included.

The word "Acknowledgments"
should be indented, in all capital

letters, followed by a period, and

should appear on the first line of

the acknowledgments.

Literature Cited

The Literature Cited contains all

references cited in the text and vice

versa.

The alternative of a general "Rel-

erences'' section requires prior ap-

proval by the Editor.

All entries should be cross-checked

with the text, checking especially

for spelling of authors' names and

years of publication.

All entries should be verified

against original sources, checking

especially for spelling of authors

names and words in languages oth-

er than English, exact title, year of

publication, and volume and page

numbers.

Cite references in alphabetical or-

der by first author's last name. En-

tries by a single author should pre-

cede multi-authored works with the

same first author, regardless of

date.

List works by the same author

ehrcMiologically, beginning with

earliest date of publication.

Use long dash when the author(s)

is/are the same as in the citation

immediately preceding.

Citations listed as "in press" must

have been accepted for publication.

The name of the journal or book

publisher must be included.

Citations of work in progress (i.e.,

unpublished or not yet accepted for

publication) should not be listed in

the Literature Cited. See format for

citation under "Text.
?5

A period and a space must be in-

serted after each initial of an au-

thor's name. Do not write author's

names in all capital letters. Do not

write out given names in full.

• Leave one space between the colon

following volume number and the

page number(s).

• Periodicals are abbreviated accord-

ing to B-P-H (Botcuuco-Periodi-

cuin-HufUianuni) and B-P-H/S (Bo-

ta n ico - Pe r i o cl i c u ni -H u n t i c( fill in/

Supplcfnentuni).

• Citations should follow one of the

following formats:

1. Pcipers in periodicals: Author\s

last name, initials. Yean Full ti-

tle of article. Journal abbrevia-

tion: page numbers. No paren-

thetical part numbers arc given

after volume numbers unless

each part is paginated separate-

2. More than one author: Author^

last name, initials, second au-

thor's initials, last name, and

third author's initials, last name.

A comma precedes the word

'^and."

3. Papers in edited volumes: Au-

thor's last name, initials. Year.

Full title of article, pp. xx-xx.

In: editor's initials, last name,

ed., title of book. Publisher,

place of publication,

4. Books: Author's last name, ini-

tials. Year. Full title of book,

edition and/or volume number.

Publisher, place o\^ publication.

Tables
• Each table should be cited in the

text in numerical order.

• Each table starts on a separate sheet

and is fully double-spaced. If nec-

essary, table may be continued on a

second page. Do not single-space or

use a smaller font in order to fit a

large table onto a single page.

• Landscape (or broadside) format-

ting should be avoided, if possible.

• The caption should appear at the
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top of the table. Do not submit a

separate sheet of table captions.

The caption should be indented, in

upper and lower case, and should

begin with the word ''Table" and

arabic number followed by a peri-

od. Caption should be self-explan-

atory.

Do not use footnotes. Instead, add

notes lo the end of the caption.

Do not use \ertical lines in tables.

Figure Legends
• Figure legends shoidd appear to-

gether on a page separate from the

illustrations. Do not use a separate

page for each figure legend.

• Each figure should be cited in the

text in numerical order.

• Legends should be double-spaced

and in paragraph format. Each

should be indented, upper and low-

er case, and should begin with the

word "Figure" and arabic number
followed by a period.

• When figtires have been grouped

into composite plates, figure legend

should begin with an inclusive

statement describing the whole

plate, followed by descriptions of

each part (e.g., Figures 1-6. Mor-

phological characters of Oleaiidra.

1. Long roots. . . )

• Specimens used for illustrations

should be indicated either in the

lesend or in a tabic of voucher

specmiens.

Magnifications or reductions are

not indicated in fieiu'e lesends.

Illustrations

• Illustrations must be either black

and white half-tones (photographs),

drawings, or graphs. Color photo-

graphs must be paid for by the au-

thor(s), and require prior approval

of the Editor.

• Illustrations must be camera-ready.

Flaws cann(^t be corrected by either

the Editor or the printer. Because

of this, ilalici/ed words must be

printed in italics, and all names and

terms must be consistent with those

used in the text. This includes any

capilaii/ation as well as spelling.

All illustrations must have at least

a 1-inch marein on all sides.

Maximum printed page area avail-

able for illustrations is 4 inches

wide by 6 inches long. Avoid land-

scape (or broadside) illustration,

where possible.

Illustrations should be submitted in

final journal si/e for 100% repro-

duction. If oversized illustrations

must be submitted, they should lit

in a 10 X 13 inch envelope, and

high tjuality, journal-size reproduc-

tions must be included for review.

Figures sht)uld be grouped into

composite plates, where possible.

Edges should be abutted, with no

stripping between adjacent photos

(this will be added by printer).

Each photo in a composite plate

must be labeled with press-on

numbers or letters.

Scale bars must appear on highly

maunified illustrations. Do not in-

in figure leii-magnihcationdicate

end.

Review copies of half-tone figures

must be photographic copies or re-

productions approaching the quali-

ty o{ the originals. Do not submit

ordinary xerox copies of photo-

graphs for review.

Add symbt)ls or shading with

press-on sheets. Handwritten addi-

tions are unacceptable, and com-

ptiter-senerated shadine is often of

poor ciuality.

For maps, a scale and cither com-

pass direction or references to lon-

gitude and latitude must be includ-

ed. Maps should have a fine border.

For final, camera- ready submis-

sions: photographs must be mount-

ed t)n stiff. Ii^htweiizht white
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board; laser-printed figures must be

printed on high-quality paper.

• Write author(s) nanie(s) and figure

number(s) on the back of each

camera-ready figure or plate.

Notes and New England Notes
• The Notes and New Eniiland Notes

sections are available for short con-

tributions that auiimcnt a recent

publication or contribute lo our

knowledge of the flora. While these

papers do not typically contribute

new experimental data, they must

have the scientific merit oi longer

papers, and must include references

to pertinent Hterature, a discussion

of scientific significance, and

vouchered collections, where ap-

propriate.

Submissions in this category

should not include an abstract, ke>

words, or sections such as Materi-

als and Methods or ResuUs.

Notes and New England Ne)les

submissions should be no more

than five double-spaced pages

lone.

;

In general, guidelines for longer ar-

ticles should be followed.

Before Submitting
• Subniissitin of a manuscript im-

plies it is not being considered for

publication elsewhere, either in

whole or in part.

• Brevity is urged for all submis-

sions. If manuscripts are returned

with considerable rewriting neces-

sary, additional peer review is typ-

ically sought l:>y the Editor.

• Tt is the author's responsibility lo

verify all information included in

the manuscript.

• The manuscript version submitted

should have been read critically by

all coauthors.

The manuscript should be checked

aeainst these instructions. Manu-
scripts not properly prepared may
be returned for revision prior to re-

view.

• Papers of excessive length may be

returned lo the author for submis-

sion to NEBC's Special Publica-

tions series.

What to Submit
• Three copies of manuscript and

high-quality copies (not originals)

of all illustrations.

• Cover letter, which should cover:

1. Any special instructions.

2. Phone, FAX. and e-mail address

of corresponding author.

3. Any possible address changes

(including phone, FAX, and c-

mail) within the next several

months.

4. Names, addresses, and e-mail

addresses of possible objective

reviewers.

• This checklist, with completed

items marked.
• Original illustrations and copy of

the manuscript on computer disk

are not submitted until the manu-
script has been accepted for publi-

cation.

• Submit to:

Dr. Janet R. Sullivan

Editor-in-Chief, RhoJora

Department of Plant Biology

Rudman Hall, 46 College Rd.

University of New Hampshire

Durham, NH 03824-2617
• For questions not covered by the

information in this checklist, refer

to recent issues of the journal or

contact the Editor by e-mail (Ja-

nets @ cisunix.unh.edu) or FAX
(603-862-4757).
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PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS AND BIOGEOGRAPHY
OF STEWARTIA (CAMELLIOIDEAE. THEACEAE)

INFERRED FROM NUCLEAR
RIBOSOMAL DNA ITS SEQUENCES

JiANHUA Ll' AND PctER DeL TrEDICI

Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University,

125 Arborway, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
'e-mail: jli@oeb.harvard.edu

Shixiong Yang

Institute of Botany, The Chinese Academy of Sciences,

Kunming 650204, Yunnan, People's Republic of China

Michael J. Donoghue

Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology,

Yale University. New Haven. CT 06520

ABSTRACT. Sequences of the internal transcribed spacers of nuclear ribo-

sonial DNA were used to estimate phylogenelic relationships within Stcwar-

tia. Eighteen samples were included representing two species of Hartici, seven

species of Stewarticu and Fraukliuia alatcuuaha. Hartia si/jcnsis and H. vil-

losa form a clade that is the sister group o( Stewartia. Within Stcwartici the

New World and the Old World species form well-supported eludes. The sub-

genera and sections of Stewartia proposed by previous authors are not sup-

ported by our ITS data. Two clades are recognized within the Old World
lineage: S. serrata + S. rostrata and S. pseudocanwlUa + S. iiioiuiclelpha +
S. sinensis. Southeastern Asia and China may be a recent center of diversi-

fication of Stcwartici based on the ITS phylogeny and fossil record.

Key Words: biogeography. Hartia, nrDNA ITS, phylogeny, Stewart ia,

Theaceae

Stewartici L. comprises 8-21 species (Chang 1998; Li 1996;

Spongberg 1974; Yang 1997). Both S. ovata (Cav.) Wealhcrby
and S. malacodendron L. are native to the eastern United States

(Figure la; Dove 1981; Kobuski 1951; Wood 1959). Three spe-

cies are distributed in southern-central Japan, including S. mon-
M

M
Lee 1997), while the rest of the species are distributed in central

to southeastern China (Figure lb). In China the number of species

117
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Figure 1. The modern distribution of Sicwart'ui and Ihirfia species

(Chang 1998; Hlias 1980; Hara 1958; Hong 1993; Lee 1997: Li 1996; Spong-

berg 1974).

o\ Stewarlia rccogni/ed varies IVom 3 to 16 (Chang 1998; Chang

and Ye 1982; Chren and Cheng 1931; Chin and Zhong 1988; Li

1996; Spongberg 1974; Yan 1981). Stewarfia rostrata Spongberg

is dislrihnted in Hunan, .liangxi, and Zhejiang, while S. nibigi-

nosa H. T. Chang is endemic to southern Hunan and northern

Guangdong. Stewartia sinensis Rehder & E. H. Wilson is wide-

spread in central and s(^nthern provinces, and its vegetative and

floral morphologies are highly variable. Many variants of S. si-

nensis have been described either as species or varieties (Chang

1998; Chang and Ye 1982; Chien and Cheng 1931; Chiu and

Zhong 1988; Li 1996; Yan 1981).

Within Theaceae Stewartia is generally placed in the taxonom-

ically controversial subfamily Camcllioideae. Airy-Shaw (1936),

based on morphological and anatomical evidence, revised Mel-
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chior's (1925) classificalion system of the Camellioideae, recog-

nizing two tribes, each with two subtribes. The Gordonieae, to

which Sfcwcirtia belongs, consists of subtribe Gordoniinac (Gor-

donia Ellis, Frankllnia W. Bartram ex H. Marshall, and Schinia

Reinwardt ex Blume) and subtribe Stewartinae {Stewartia, in-

cluding Hartia Dunn). Ye (1990) proposed a 5-tribe system for

Camellioideae, but also rccoiinized the tribe Stewartieae, consist-

ing of two separate genera, Stewartia and Hartia.

While some authors have supported the inclusion o[ Hartia in

Stewartia (Airy-Shaw 1936; Li 1996; Spongberg 1974), others

have treated them as separate genera (Chang 1998; Chun 1934;

Merrill 1938; Wu 1940; Yan 1981; Ye 1982, 1990). In a recent

molecular study of the Camellioideae based on chloroplast DNA
sequence data, Hartia was fcuind not to be monophyletic (Prince

and Parks 1997).

The classification of species within Stewartia has also been

controversial (Table 1). Gray (1849) recognized two subgenera,

the first of which, Stucwtia (= Stewartia), included two species

{S. malacodefidron and S. fJionadelpha). Tlie second subgenus,

Malacodendrofu consisted of a single species, S. pentagyua LHer.

{— S, ovata). Subgenus Stewartia is characterized by united styles

(vs. free styles in subgenus Malaeodendro/i), subglobose capsules

(vs. conical capsules), and unwinged seeds (vs. winged seeds).

Szyszylowicz (1893) supported Gray's (1849) groupings but

treated them as sections and applied different names {Sy/istyla

instead of Stewartia, Dialxstxla instead of Malacodendro/i). Na-

kai (1950) divided Korean and Japanese Stewartia into two sec-

tions based on the relative length of sepals and bracts. Section

Pseudoca/nelliae has bracts much shorter than the sepals, wliereas

section Serratae possesses bracts subequal to, or longer than, the

sepals. Spongberg (1974) did not recognize any of these divi-

sions. Tn the most recent treatment of Stewartia and Hartia, Li

(1996) recognized Stewartia v./., including Hartia and Stewartia,

and placed the species ol^ Stewartia s.s. into two subgenera and

4 of the 5 sections of Stewartia a./, recognized previously.

The olojectives of this study were 1) to estimate interspecific

relationships of Stewartia based on DNA sequence data, 2) to test

the monophyly of the subgenera and sections that have been pro-

posed by previous authors, and 3) to provide possible explana-

tions for modern geographic distribution of Stewartia, We chose

to use sequence data of the internal transcribed spacers (ITS) of



Tabic 1. Previous taxonic trealnicnts oi Stcwartia species sampled in ihis study and their groupings in the ITS trees.

Species Gray ( 1 849)

Szys/ylowicz

(]893j Nakai (1950) Ye (1982) Li (1996) This Study

to

S. ovata Subg. Mahfcod
efulron

S. nialacoc/'

cjulron Sube. Stc^\^artia

S. nionaclel-

pha Subs. Stewartia

S. serrata N/A

S. sinensis N/A

S. rostratci N/A

S. pseiidoca

/nellia N/A

Sect. Dialxstxla N/A

Sect. Sxnstvla

Sect. S\}}st\ia

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Sect. ScrraUu

Sect. Serratcii

N/A

N/A

Sect. Pseudoca-

niclliae

Sect. Dicdxstxla Subiz. DialxswUi New World clade

Sect. Stcwcirtici Subg. Stcnxcirrici

Sect. Stewartia

New World clade

Sect. Foliohrac- Subs. Sfcnxartici

tecie

Sinensis clade

Sect. Rticenioscic

Sect. Foliohrac- Subg. Stewartia

Sect. Serratae

Serrata clade

teae

Sect. Foliohrac- Subg. Stewartia

teae Sect. Serratae

Sect. Foliohrac- Subs. Stewartia

Sinensis clade

Serrata clade

teae Sect. Serratae

Sect. Stewartia Subg. Stewartia

Sect. Pscudocatuel-

!iae

Pseudocamellia

clade

^
O

o

<:

4^
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nuclear ribosomal DNA. This is because many studies have

shown that sequences of this DNA region are informative in re-

solving phylogenetic relationships of plants cimong genera and

species (Bcildwin et al. 1995; Li et al. 1999; Li, Boufford, and

Donoghue 2001; Li, Davis, Donoghue, Kelley, and Del Tredici

2001).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material. Eighteen plants were sampled in this study,

representing seven species of Stewartia, two species of Hartia,

and the inonotypic Frcuiklinla (Table 2). These samples represent

all previously recognized subgenera and sections (Gray 1849; Li

1996; Ncikai 1950; Szyszylowicz 1893; Ye 1982).

Molecular techniques. DNAs were extracted from silica-gel

dried leaves using either a standard CTAB DNA extraction meth-

od (Doyle and Doyle 1987) or DNeasy Plant Kit (Qiagen Inc.,

Santa Clarita, CA) following the manufacturer's protocol with

minor modifications.

Procedures and protocols for the polymerase chain reactions

(PCR), purification of PCR products, and DNA sequencing are

described in detail elsewhere (Li and Donoghue 1999). To ex-

amine within-individual variation we cloned the ITS regions for

Franklinia alatamaha W. Bartram ex H. Marshall, Stewartia ova-

Ta, S. pseiidocamellicu and .S'. sinensis using standard T-A tail

cloning techniques according to manufacturers' instructions. The
pGEM"^-T Easy Vector System (cat.# A 1360, Promega, Madison,

WI) was used to ligate ITS PCR products into pGEM plasmids,

which were then transformed into Epicurian Coli® XL 1 -Blue

strain competent cells (cat.# 200249, Stratagene, La Jolla, CA).

Three white colonies for each species were picked and cultured

for 17 hours at 37°C, and their plasmids were prepared using a

Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, Santa Clarita, CA). A small amount of the

prepared plasmid (1 |jlL) was then digested using GibcoBRL

check the presence of the ITS inserts.

MD)

Phylogenetic analysis. Sequences were edited using Se-

quencher 3.0 (Gene Codes Corp., Inc., Ann Arbor, MI) to verify
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Table 2. Species used \n this study. Acronyms are as follows: Arnold Arboretum (AA), Jamaica Plain, MA; National Arborelun:i

(NA), Washington DC; Kunming Institute of Botany (KUN), Kunming, China: Smitli College (SC), Northhampton, MA; Quarryhill

Arboretum (QA). CA; University of British Columbia (UBC), Vancouver. Canada.

Species

Stewartici s'uioisis Rehder & Wilson

5. sinensis

S. sinensis

S. pseudoccuucUia Maxim.

S. pseucloccinjelUa

S. nioiuulelphii Siebold & Zucc.

S. nionciclelplui

S. rostnita Spongberg

S. rostrcitii

S. rostrcitci

S. serratci Maxim.
S. nialacoclenclron L.

S. nicildcoc/cnclroii

S. ovata (Cav.) Weatherby

S. ovata (Cav.) Weatherby f. grandiflora (Bean)

Kobuski

Hartia sinensis Dunn
H. villosa (Merr.) Merr. \ar. serrata Hu
Franklinia alataniaha Bartram ex Marshall

Source and Oriiiin

AA 373-76A: Lushan. Jianuxi. China

AA
AA

431-34B; Lushan, Jaingxi, China

691-94, Wudangshan, Hubei, China

QA 89.071: Japan

AA 1 1440A; Korea

AA 653-74A: Japan

NA 4021 1; Yakushima. Japan

AA 769-36A: Lushan, Jiangxi, China

Yang 991005; Lushan. Jiangxi. China

AA 761-69A: Lushan, Jianexi. China

UBC Bol. Card.

NA 63252; Accomac, VA
SC 07190; Cape Cod, MA
AA 18847A. Hishlands, NC

AA 18244C, Highlands, NC
Yang 98913; KUN
Yang 98924; Jinxiu, Guangxi, China

AA 2428-2 A; Alatamaha, GA

GcnBank #

AF431932
AF431933
AF431936
AF431937
AF339863
AF431934
AF431938
AF431935
AF431939
AF431941
AF431940
AF431943
AF431944
AF431942

AF339861
AF431946
AF431945
\ F43 1 947

?0

n

/ <
o

4^
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base callings from overlapping sequences and chromatograms

generated using different primers. Edited sequences were im-

ported into the computer program PAUP^' (version 4.0b3; Swof-

ford 2000) and aligned manually. Chciracters were weighted

equally and their states were unordered. Maximum parsimony

(MP) analyses were conducted using both gaps scored as missing

data and as a fifth character state. Heuristic tree search options

included simple sequence addition, TBR branch swapping, Mul-

pars on, and steepest decent off. Bootstrap analyses for 300 rep-

licates were conducted to evaluate relative support for individual

clades (Felsenstein 1985). All of these analyses were conducted

using PAUP'-'. Frcuiklinia cilatcunaha was included for rooting

purposes since several analyses have shown it to be closely re-

lated to the clade containing Stewcirtici and Hartia (Prince and

Parks 1997; Tsou 1998; Ye 1990).

Maximum likelihood ratio test. To test whether ITS se-

cjuences in Stewariia and Hartia evolved in a clockwise fashion,

we conducted maximum likelihood (ML) ratio tests using the

HKY85 +G model, implemented in PAUP''' following Baum ct

al. (1998). ML analyses included the following options: as-is se-

quence addition, TBR (tree-bisection-reconnection) branch-swap-

ping, and steepest descent option off.

RESULTS

Sequence characteristics. Sequences of the entire ITS re-

gion of all samples ranged from 646-657 base pairs (bp) in

len^tli, excluding Frankiuiia alatanialia, whose ITS region was

626 bp long. \n Stewartia the lengths of the lTS-1 and ITS-2

were 246-267 bp and 221-229 bp, respectively. In Fraiiklinia the

lengths of the TTS-1 and ITS-2 were 242 and 223 bp, respectively.

In all samples the sequences of the 5.8S gene were 161 bp in

length.

The alignment of all sequences produced a data matrix of 678

characters, 65 of which were parsimony informative. Sequence

divergence of the ITS-1 ranged from 0-7.3% (mean, or.v = 4.4%)

among species o^ Stewartia, from 4.9-8.4% (.v = 6.7%) between

species oi' Stewartia and Hartia, from 14.6-21.8% (x = 16.5%)

between species of Stewartia and Fra/iklinia, and from 17.2-

17.7% (.V = 17.5%) between species of Hartia and Franklinia.
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Sequences of the ITS-2 diverged from 0.0-8.2% (x = 4.3%)

among Stcwartia species, from 2.7-8.2% (.v = 5.1%) between

species of Stcwartia and Hartia, from 16.5-199^ (.v = 17.3%)

between Stcwartia species and Franklinia, and from 14.8-15.7'^/

(x = 15.3%) between Hartia species and Franklinia. All sequenc-

es have been submitted to GenBank (Table 2), and the data matrix

and trees are available from the first author upon request and in

TreeBASE (http://www.hcrbaria.harvard.edu/treebase).

Phylogenetic relationships. Parsimony analyses of the ITS

data set generated 3 trees of 175 steps when gaps were treated

as missing data. The strict consensus (MP-M, maximum parsi-

mony-missing) tree is shown in Figure 2 (solid branches, CI ^

0.83, RI = 0.83). Species of Hartia form a strongly supported

clade (bootstrap, or b = 99%), which is sister to the ciade con-

taining all species of Stcwartia (b = 17%). Within the Stcwartia

clade, the two North American species, S. ovata and S. nialacod-

endron, form a clade (b = 83%), which is sister to the clade

containing all o[ the eastern Asian species (b == 74%). Stcwartia

scrrata and S. rostrata form a well-supported clade (b ^ 85%),

which is sister to the clade containing S. pscudocamcllia, S. nion-

adclpha, and S, sinensis (b = 89% ). Accessions of S. pscudo-

canieUia from Japan and Korea form a clade (b ^ 100%), which

is sister to a clade consisting of S. nionadclpha and S. sinensis

(b = 96%). When gaps were treated as the iifth character state,

the MP analyses produced a single (MP-F, maximum parsimony-

fil^h) tree of 254 steps (Figure 2, dashed branches; CI ^ 0.85, Rl

- 0.82). The MP-F tree is identical to the MP-M tree except that

the three accessions of S. sinensis formed a moderately supported

clade (b - 70%).

The maximum likehhood ratio test indicated that rates of ITS

base substitution in the Stcwartia and Hartia clade are sienih-

cantly heterogeneous (P < 0.05). Thus, we did not attempt to

estimate times of divergence for different lineages of Stcwartia.

DLSCUSSION

Vlonophyly of Stewartia. Hartia was proposed by Dunn

(1902) to accommodate a plant collected from Yunnan province

(Spongberg 1974). However, it has been debated whether Hartia

should simply be included in Stcwartia. Some authors have main-
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S . sinensis31316A (C)

sinensis4.3134B (C)

S . sinensis691-9A (C) SIN

; S. monadelpha65374A (J)

S. jnonadelphaNA4 0211 (J)

S. pseudocani&lliallA^OA (K)

PSE

S. pseudocainelli^89071 (J)

S. rostratcil69-36A (C)

ost:rcit:a991005 (C)

SER
Stewart ia7 61-69Ac2 (C)

S. serraCaUBC J

S. ovata var

.

grand! fl oral 82 4 4 C

U

S. ovatal8841A U

OVA

S . malacodendron
NA63252

(U)

5. lUi^lacodendron

Smith07190
(U)

1! . slnensis9S913 (C)

HAR

H. villosa
va.r . seri'a ta98924

C

F . ala tamaha (U)

Figure 2. Phylogenetic trees based on maximum parsimony analyses of

sequences of nrDNA ITS: strict consensus of 3 trees of 175 steps treating

gaps as missing data (MP-M, not dashed), and the single tree of 254 steps

treating gaps as the 5th character state (MP-R dashed). Numbers above and

below the branches indicate bootstrap percentages. Clade denotation: SIN,

sinensis; PSE, pscudocamellia; SER. serrata; OVA, ovata; and HAR, hartia.

Letters in parentheses represent geographic distributions: C for China, J for

Japan, K for Korea, and U for the United States.
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tained Hariia as a separate genus (Chang 1998; Chun 1934; Mer-

rill 1938; Wu 1940; Ye 1982), while others support the inclusion

of Harria in Sfcnvartia (Cheng 1934; Keng 1962; Li 1996; Sealy

1958; Spongberg 1974). In their phylogenetic study of the Theo-

ideae based on sequences of the chloroplast gene rbch. Prince

and Parks (1997) concluded that Stcwartia might be paraphyletic

with Hartia nested within it. Howeven only three species of Stc-

wartia and one species of Hartia were included in that analysis.

In our trees (Figure 2), two species of Hartia form a well-sup-

ported clade sister to the clade containing species of Stcwartia.

Hartia and Stcwartia have distinct differences in 15 non-molec-

ular characters from morphology, palynology, and wood anatomy

(Ye 1982). In addition, Hartia and Stcwartia also differ in chro-

mosome numbers: /z = 15 in Stcwartia (Santamour 1963) and //

= 18 in Hartia (Oginuma et al. 1994). Therefore, our results,

together with non-molecular data, suggest that both Hartia and

Stcwartia are monophyletic genera. Nevertheless, more species of"

Hartia need to be included in the future to fin'ther lest this hy-

pothesis.

Phylogenetic relationships within Stcwartia. Although re-

lationships within Stcwartia have not been explicitly analyzed

prior to this study, previous taxonomic treatments are considered

as working hypotheses to be tested. Based on fruit, style, and

seed characters, S, ovata has been separated from the rest of the

species as either a monolypic subgenus, Malacodciidrofh or as

the section, Dialystyla (Gray 1849; Li 1996; Szyszylowicz 1893).

This treatment implies that S. nialacoclcnc/ron, which is the other

North American species and has been placed in the Old World

group, is more closely related to the Old World species than it is

to 5*. ovata. In our ITS trees (Figure 2) 5. avata is linked directly

with S. nialacoclcnclron. That is, the two North American species

form a clade that is the sister group to all of the Old World

species.

Nakai (1950) recognized two sections mainly based on the rel-

ative length of bracts and sepals. Stcwartia jxscuclocanjcllia differs,

from all the other Asian taxa in having shorter bracts. On this

basis it was treated as a monotypic section Pscndacaniclliac, and

the rest of the species were assigned to section Scrratac, Tn our

ITS trees (Figure 2), S. pscudocaincUia is not a sister species to

a clade containing the remaining Stcwartia species. Tn contrast,
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it forms a strongly supported clade with S. monadelpha and S.

sinensis.

In his review of Hartia and Stewartia, Ye (1982) recognized

three sections within Stewartia. The first section, Stewartia, char-

acterized by non-fohaceous bracts and orbicular to obovate se-

pals, included S, ruhi^inosa, S. pseudocaniellia, and S. malacod-

endron. Although S. rubiginosa was not available for this study,

the distant relationship between S, malacodendron and S. pseii-

docamellia (Figure 2) indicates that section Stewartia sensii Ye
(1982) is not supported by the ITS sequences. The second section,

Foliobracteae, comprising S. monadelpha, S. sinensis, S. rostrata,

and S. serrata, was marked by foliaceous bracts and fused styles.

In our ITS trees, species of section Foliobracteae form a mono-
phyletic group with S. pseudocamellia, which was placed by Ye

(1982) in section Stewartia, Thus, ITS sec^uences indicate that

section Foliobracteae sensu Ye (1982) is not monophyletic. Ye's

third section, Dialystyla, was unique in having distinct styles and

consisted of three species, 5. ovata, S, yimnanensis H. T Chang,

and S. oblongifolia Hu ex S. Z. Yan; the latter two species were

transferred by Yang (1997) to the distantly related Pyrenaria

Blume.

Li (1996) included Hartia within Stewartia and divided Ste-

wartia sJ. into two subgenera based on whether the styles are

fused (subgenus Stewartia) or distinct (subgenus Dialystyla). In

subgenus Stewartia, he recognized five sections. His first section,

Race/nosae, consisted of S. monadelpha and six Hartia species.

In our phylogenetic trees, however, S, monadelpha is not directly

related to Hartia, Li's second section, Stewartia, included only

one species, S. malacodendron. His third section, Serratae, con-

tained S, sinensis, S, serrata, and S. rostrata. In our ITS trees

(Figure 2), these three species form a clade that also contains S,

pseudocamellia of section Pseudocamelliae (see below) and S.

monadelpha of section Racemosae, The fourth section, Pseiido-

camelliae, consisted of S. pseudocamellia, three Hartia species,

S. rubiginosa, and S. damingshanica J. Li & T Ming. The latter

five species were not available for this study, so we are unable

to assess the monophyly of this section. Li's fifth section, Pter-

opetiolatae, consisted of four Hartia species.

When describing the segregate species, Stewartia rostrata,

Spongberg (1974) hypothesized that it was most closely related

to S. serrata. Probable synapomorphies of these two lineages in-
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elude glabrous ovaries and 2-3 winter bud scales. Recently,

Chang (1998) treated S. rosirata as a variety of S. sinensis. In

our ITS trees, 5". rostrata accessions ibrni a clade with S. serrata

\\\{\\ stronc support (b = 859f). In contrast, S, sinensis is distantly

related to S. rostrata, being most closely related to S. monadel-

phcL A close relationship between .S". sinensis and S. mofiadelpha

also supports Spongberg (1974), who stated that these two species

were so closely related that S. nioncu/elpha could be considered

as a subspecies of S. sinensis,

Tn summary, our results indicate that none of the subgenera

and sections of Stewartia proposed by previous authors (Gray

1849; Li 1996; Szyszylowicz 1893; Ye 1982) are monophyletic,

except possibly for section Pseudocanielliae sensii Ye (1982),

whose monophyly we were unable to assess due to insufficient

sampling.

Evolution of morphological characters. In Stewartia all

species have fused styles except for S. ovata, which has five dis-

tinct styles. This condition and a single bract enclosing axillary

buds have been used to justify the separation of S. ovata from

the rest of the Stewartia species, including the other North Amer-

ican species, S. maJaeodendron (Gray 1849; Li 1996; Szyszylow-

icz 1893). In our ITS trees (Figure 2), the two North American

species form a well-supported clade, whicli is sister to the clade

containing all of the Old World species o\^ Stewartia, All species

of Hartia have fused styles. Styles are occasionally found to be

only half fused in S. sinensis', this condition also appears to be

derived within Stewartia. Therefore, having distinct styles may

be a derived condition and therefore an autapomorphy of 5^. ovata.

It is interesting to note that the fruits of Stewartia are capsules

that split from the top to the bottom loculicidally, releasing seeds.

It is possible that the free styles of .S*. ovata facilitate the release

of winged seeds by avoiding the hindrance from the fused styles

during the top-to-bottom splitting of the capsules. Field studies

could be conducted to compare the seed dispersal efficiency of

S. ovata with its sister species S. inalacodendron. which has fused

styles and unwinged seeds.

The bark of Stewartia species is quite variable. Several species

deveU^p smooth, mottled bark on the trunks and limbs, resulting

in irregularly arranged, buff- or cinnamon-colored patches. These

species include S. nialacodendron, S. sinefisis, S. serrata, S. psen-
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docamellia, and 5. monadelpha. Oar ITS phylogenies imply that

the mottled bark probably evolved several tmies independently in

Stewartia.

Stewartia seeds develop a narrow wing around the perimeter

in all species except for the North American S. malacodendrou
and the Japanese/Korean 5. pseudocameWuL In addition, species

of both Hartia and Franklinia have winged seeds. Therefore,

unwinged seeds appear to have been derived twice within Ste-

wartia.

Biogeographic implications. Species of Stewartia are dis-

tributed disjunctly between eastern Asia and the eastern United

States (Figure 1). This interesting disjunction has long attracted

attentions from both systematists and biogeographers (Boufford

and Spongberg 1983; Gray 1849; Hong 1993; Li 1952; Li et al.

2000; Tiffncy 1985; Wen 1999). Previous hypotheses concerning

interspecific relationships of disjuncts have sometimes proven to

be erroneous (Gould and Donoghue 2000; Li, Davis, Donoghue,

Kelley, and Del Tredici 2001; Wen 1999; Wen et al. 1998; this

study). As more phylogenetic studies are conducted some con-

gruent patterns are emerging. For example, Xiang, Soltis, and

Soltis (1998) have shown that phylogenetic relationships in seven

plant taxa, including ferns, conifers, and angiospcrms, point to a

single phylogenetic split between Old World and New World spe-

cies with western North American species being most closely

related to eastern North American species. Our results, together

with several other recent phyloeenetic investigations {Aesculiis,

Xiang, Crawford, Wolfe, Tang, and DePamphilis 1998; Pachy-

sandra, Cuenoud et al. 2000; Torreya. Ti, Davis, Donoghue, Kel-

ley, and Del Tredici 2001), are consistent with this pattern.

To further understand the formaticMi of this disjunction, the fos-

sil record of both Hartia and Stewartia should be consulted. In

North America, according to Grote aud Dilcher (1989), no fossils

have been reliably assigned to Stewartia or Hartia. In the Old
World, Mai (1975) described fruits and seeds of//, quinquean-

gidaris Mai from the Upper Miocene of western Europe. Knob-
lock and Mai (1986) reported fossil fruits and seeds assigned to

the modern Stewartia from the Upper Cretaceous of Europe. Kir-

chheimer (1957) and van der Burgh (1978) have found fruits and

seeds of S. heekerana (Ludwig) Kirchheimcr from central Euro-

pean deposits of the Pliocene and Miocene. An amber-embedded
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fossil flower was described from the Oligocene deposit in Ger-

many as S, kovaJewskii by Ratiffle and Helms (1970); however,

this assignment is questionable (Mai 1971). Neogene floras of

Japan contain two species o{ Stewcirtia based on fruil and leaf

remains (Tanai and Suzuki 1972). As summarized by Grote and

Dilcher (1989), the European late Tertiary sediments include both

Hartia and Slcwartia, but reliable fossils of Harthi or Stewarlia

have not been found in either North America or eastern Asia

except for Japan. It is possible that species of Hartia and Sie-

wartia were absent from China thrtnigh most of the Tertiary and

migrated there relatively recently (Grote and Dilcher 1989). Our

analyses suggest that the radiation of Stewarlia in China might

have taken place rather recently.

Neither the Chinese nor Japanese Stewarlia species form their

own chides in ITS trees, indicating that there has l^een continuing

population exchange between these two areas throughout the Ter-

tiary. We did not estimate the time of diver^

lineaiies since the maximum likelihood ratio tests have shown

significant rate heterogeneity of the ITS sequences in Slewartia

and Hartia. In these ITS trees (Fiuure 2), the first branching is

between the Old and New World clades, implying that the time

of divergence of the New World Slewartia species from the Old

World species is earlier than that oi the Japanese and Chinese

species. In addition, the Japanese islands were not separated from

M
and New World Ste\

by the late Miocene.
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ARSTRACi. Thomas Walter was the first post-Linnaean author of a sizable

flora ill eastern North America. As such, the Flora Carolin'uuui is an impor-
tant hahniark in the botanical history of the United States. This paper is

intended to be the Hrst of a series of commentaries on the plants included in

Walter^ Flora Caroliniana. The present paper analy/cs the thirteen species

of oak (Qucrcus) reported by Walter as occurring in the approximately fifty

square miles surrounding his plantation on the south bank of the Santce River

some 43 miles northwest of Charleston. Walter's thirteen oak binomials with

their current equivalents arc as follows: {\) Q, sciupcrvirens Walter = Q,
viri^ifuana Mill.: (.2) (J. phellos L. = Q. phcllos L.; (3) Q. huiuilis Walter non
Mill. ^ Q. iucana W. Barlram; (4) Q. puiuila Walter [There is no type spec-

imen and the brief description is in llagrant conlhcl with the species tliat has

borne the binomial for the past 213 years. A new species {Q. cllioitii) is

proposed to replace the misapplied name of Walter]: (5) Q. priiius L. [a

previously suggested ^^ambiguous name" soon to be formally prt)posed lor

rejection; Walter\s plant is Q. fnirluiiLxii Null.l; (6) Q. nigra .Kcn\u Walter,

non L. = Q. niari/a/ulica Miinchh.; (7) Q. aquatica Walter = Q. nigra L.;

(8) Q. rubra sensu Walter, non L. = Q. fa/rafa Michx.; (9) Q. lacvis Walter
= Q. lacvis Waller; (10) Q. alba L. = Q, alba L,; (II) Q. lyrafa Walter -
Q, l\ra(a Walter; (12) Q, siniiata Walter [identity uncerlainj; (13) Q. villosa

Waller — Q. stellaia Wanuenh.

Key Words: Qucrcus, South Carolina

Among the accomplishments of Thomas Waher (c. [740-
1789), emigrant from England American patriot, Sonth Carolina

planter, mei'ehant, community leader, and landowner (4500 acres),

to list merely a sample, was the flora describing in Latin the

plants found in the vicinity of his plantation (Rembert 1980).

Walter sent his manuscript Flora Caroli/nana for publication in

England with his friend, the itinerant plantsman John Eraser

(1750-181 1). Botanists are probably not exhibiting undue paro-

chialism in concluding that Walter's principal claim to fame rests

upon his Flora Caroliiiiana (1788) and that John Eraser's greatest

contribution in all likelihood is in encouraging Walter to bring

his tloristic investigations to ctMiipletion as well as providinu hun-

134
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dreds of species for inclusion in the Flora that otherwise were

unknown to Walter. Waller's Flora was the first descriptive ac-

count o\^ a specific area prepared by a I'csident of eastern North

America appearing after what is accepted as the starting point of

botanical binomial nomenclature by Linnaeus in his Species Plan-

Taruin (1753). Fraser (1789) oversaw the publication of this man-

uscript in London and indicated that he had added 420 species,

making the total 1060 species treated in Flora Caroliniana. There

is no information to my knowledge as to whether (1) Walter and

Fraser jointly studied these botanical discoveries from Fraser's

wider exploration and together agreed upon their inclusion, or (2)

Walter alone drew up the diagnoses, or (3) the inclusions are the

result of only Fraser's study and incorporation into the manuscript

after he had left South Carc^lina. The third possibility seems the

least likely. In any event, all new binomials and genera published

in Flora Caroliniana have been attiibuted only to Thomas Walter.

Unfortunately Fraser's contribution introduced uncertainty as

to the area covered by Flora Caroliniana, for Fraser traveled

widely in search of horticultural subjects while Walter stated, in

the preface of the Flora (Rembert 1980). that all but a few of the

plants came from an area no greater than 50 square miles cemered

on his plantation on the south bank of the Santee River in north-

western Berkeley County near the village of St. Stephen's, about

45 miles north of Charleston. It is impossible to determine from

the contents of the Flora if all, or at least most, of the species

contributed by Fraser also came from this small area. We certainly

know that some species included did not come from the area

designated by Walter. Obxious examples would be Magnolia ac-

uminata (L.) L. (widest:)read in eastern North America) and M.

fraseri Walter, both included in Walter's Flora but known only

from the mountains of the Carolinas and adjacent montane states.

Other examples that must owe their inclusion to Fraser's travels

are Fraulvcffcria carolinicnsis (Walter) Vail (Ranunculaceae) and

Frasera caroliniensis Walter (Gentianaceae). Harper (191 I) listed

twenty-four species included in Walter's Flora that probably did

not ''grow within many miles of his home . . . and a few that

probably have not been seen in South Carolina at all . .
." More

intensive collecting over the past nine decades has very much
reduced Harper's list but there still remain a number of species

which are not known from the coastal plain of South Carolina

and in all probability never grew there.
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Thirteen species of oaks are bricdy described in Walter's Flora

CaroUniana, eight of which were first pubhshed in that publica-

tion in the belief thai they were unknown to science, as indicated

by their being printed in italics. (Perhaps it should be noted that

in practice, Walter's use of italics w^as not consistent.) The fate

or disposition of all 13 oak binomials included by Walter is dis-

cussed in the l"ollowing paragraphs. Each entry in Walter's Flora

under the generic name consists of three parts: (1) the specific

epithet or what Linnaeus referred to as the trivial name, (2) the

species number under each genus, and (3) the Latin diagnosis of

the species. Ashe (1916), who had much interest in and experi-

ence with the southeastern oaks, concluded that considering the

brevity of Walter's descripticMis ''they are excellent, but each must

be considered in connection with the others he describes.'' The

late, astute and careful Howard Rock (1925-1964) noted (1956)

that Walter^ descriptive phrases, if rearranged, amounted to a

brief key to the species in each genus.

sempervirens 1. foliis lanceolalis perennantibus integerri-

mus margine subrevoluto. All commentators noted for the past

two centuries are agreed that Qiicrcus sciupcrvirais Walter ( 1788)

is a later synonym of Q. virgi/iiana Mill. (1768).

Quercus virginiana Milk, Card. Diet., ed. 8, Qucrciis no. 16.

1768.

Q. phcllos
I
van

I P L., Sp. PI. 994. 1753.

Q. sempervirens Walter Fl. Carol. 234. 1788. non Mill., 1768.

Q. vlrens Sol. /'// Alton. Hortus Kcw. 3: 356. 1789.

Q. andronieda RiddcU, New Orleans Med. Surg. J. 9: 614. 1853.

Q. viri^iniiuici van virescens Sarg.. Bol. da/. 65; 446. 1918.

Q. viri^inlcma var. exi/nea Sarg.. Rot. Ga/. 65: 447. 1918.

Q. virginicnia var. nuicrophylla Sarg., Bot. Gaz. 65: 447. 1918.

Q. ex'uuea (Sarg.) Trcl., Mem. Nail. Acad. Sci. 20: 1 16. 1924.

Phellos 2. foliis detiduis laneeolatis Integerrimis seta ter-

minatis. The willow oak is abundanl in Berkeley County, South

Carolina, so we ean be eonficlenl that il was well known to Walter.

Howevei; it seems certain that he may well have compounded
with it other similar species that are also frequent in the area,

such as Quercus laurifolia Michx. and perhaps Q. heniisphaerica

W. Bartram ex Willd. The last two mentioned oaks are apparently

frequent in Walter's area but he obviously did not differentiate

them from one another, which is imderstandable considering: that
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only in the past half century have botanists made much progress

in distineuishine them.

Quercus phellos L., Sp. PI. 994. 1753.

humilis 3. foliis lanceolatis integerrimis seta terniinatis siib-

tiis tomentosis, Quercus huniUis Walter (1788) is a later hom-
onym of Q. humilis Mill. (1768), a European species. Trelease

(1924) included Walter's binomial in the synonymy of the so-

called running oak, which has been long referred to as Q, pufuihi

Walter for which the diagnosis of Q. hu/ui/is is a better match

than that accompanying Q. puniiki itself. Walter's epithet 'Vzw-

milis'^ implies that the plant is of humble stature (i.e., a shrub)

and its diagnosis stresses the tomentose lower surface of the blade

while Walter's diagnosis of Q. puuiila states that the leaves are

glabrous and that the lower surface is glaucous. I cannot disprove

Trelease's conviction that Q. humilis Walter is the species in Wal-

ter's Flora Caroliniana thai matches the description of the run-

Walter's protologue of Q i=>

with the stated characteristics of the species later known by the

binomial Q, incana W. Bartram {^ Q. cinerea Michx.), the blue-

jack oak, except that a tree growing to 10 meters in height, al-

though often much smallen would scarcely be expected to receive

the epithet humilis. Pursh (1814, p. 625) treated the bluejack oak

as Q. phellos (3 [^ var.J humilis citing Catesby's account (1730,

1; 22. t. 22) and noted that the plant was ''of low straggling

growth." Linnaeus (1753) previously had cited Catesby 1: 22. t.

22 as Q. phellos (3. Catesby's (1730) comments are included in

full in the following qLiotation:

Quercus humilior salicis folio breviore.

The Hiohland Willow Oak
This is usually a small tree, having a dark coloured bark with

leaves of a pale green, and shaped like those of a willow. It

grows on dry poor land, producing but few acorns, and those

small. Most of these oaks are growing at Mr. Fairchild's.

Catesby 's description and plate (1: 22. t. 22) were identified

by Ewan (1974) as Quercus laevis while Howard and Staples

(1983) and Wilbur (1990) identified it as Q. incana W. Bartram.

Quercus incana W. Bartram, Travels Carolina 378. 1791.
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Q. phcllos [3 hrevifolia Lam., Hncycl. Mclh. Fkn. 1: 722. 1785.

Q. hiiiuilis Waller, Fl. Carol. 234. 1788, non Mill., 1768.

Q. cujcrca Michx., Hist. Chcncs Anicr.. Qucrcus no, 8. pi. 14. 1801.

pumila 4. foliis lanceolatis integerrimis glabris siibtus glan-

ds. As pointed out in the paragraph above, the Latin diagnosis

of Quercus huniiUs matches the species originally proposed by

Thomas Walter for what has been called for nearly the past two

centuries Q. piiiiiila. The diagnosis provided for Q. puiuila by

Walter describes a species whose glabrous leaves are glaucous

beneath. Walter's protologue for the running oak, Q. puniihi, strik-

ingly conllicts with the characteristics of the plant w^hich has

borne that binomial fov over two centuries. Consequently, a name
change is necessary for this very distinctive and familiar dwarf

oak that ranges along the coastal plain from southeastern North

Carolina southward throughout peninsular Florida and westward

into Mississippi. To ''retypify^^ Q. pufuihi Walter with a specimen

in accord with ''current usage'' would be in serious conlhct with

the last three words of the otherwise decidedly uninformative

protologue.

Qucrcus elliottii Wilbur, sp. now, T^te: united states. South

Carolina: Hampton Co., pine savanna along NW margin of

Piggys Rd., I mi. W of main office at James W. Web Wildlife

Center, 4.2 mi. W o[' Garnett off secondary highway Rt. 20;

32.62 16"N, 81.3213'W, 54 ft. clcvadon, 13 Oct 2000, Nelson

21668 & Wood (IIOLOTYPE: DUKE; ISOTYPES; BKL, BRIT, CU, DLti

DUKE, E FLAS, FSU, TTG, GA, GH, IRE. ILL. LSU, MKil. MISS. MISSA,

MO. N(\SC, NCU, NLU, NY, TEX, UNA, US, USCH, USE VSC, WIS, W^NC).

Differt a Qucrcus incanci W, Bartram habitu fruticoso et co-

loniali sobolibus, cauHbus l(-2) m altis. Fructus hornotini matu-

rescentes, sessiles vel brevipcdicelli; cupula 4-5 mm alta, crater-

iforniis, squamis arete appressis, cinereis, appresso-pilosis; glans

(in cupula) inserta.

vShrub, commonly forming extensive clones by subterranean

runners; stems 0.5-1 (-2) m talk profusely sprouting from their

bases after burning of pinelands, the leaves of sprouts often larger

than those of stems unburned for several years. Woody twigs of

the season grayish bn^wn, usually much o\^ their pubescence per-

sisting through the first yean Winter bud or buds at the tips of

twigs ovoid-conic, 3-5 mm long, brown, the scales mostly wath
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a fringe of minute trichomes around their apical margins. Leaves

all deciduous in autumn or a few of them overwintering and

falling just before or as new growth commences in spring. Stems

of young shoots moderately to densely stellate-pubescent; edges

of unfurling leaf blades downwardly curved and recurved cov-

ering perhcips as much as half of the lower surfaces, their upper

surfaces with sparse, pale, stellate pubescence but eventually gla-

brescent; the lower surfaces shortly, densely, and compactly pale-

gray, stellate-pubescent. Mature leaves very short-petiolate; pet-

ioles stellate-pubescent. Blades mostly 3-10 (-15) X 0.7-2 (-5)

cm, oblanceolate or spatulate, narrowly elliptic, elliptic-oblong,

or lanceolate, usually with a short bristle tip; bases cuneatc to

narrowly rounded, apices rounded to acute; upper surfaces gla-

brous, dark green and lustrous or sublustrous, sometimes dull

green, lower surfaces densely and compactly grayish puberulent;

flat and with entire margins, sometimes their edges somewhat

crisped, only rarely with a few, low, rounded undulations. Fruits

maturing in one season, sessile or shcM'tly peduncled, their invo-

lucres bowl-like, 4-5 mm deep, embracing about one-third the

length of the acorn, scales tightly apprcssed, grayish brown,

broadest basally where many or most of them are humped or

bulged, gradually narrowed distally to truncated, flat tips; acorns

ovoid, subglobosc. or somewhat oblate, 8-12 mm long and broad,

basally flat, apically rounded to nearly truncate, outer surfaces

light brown, glabrous or faintly and sparsely very short-pubescent

near their summits, inner surfaces loosely pale-pubescent near

their summits, inner surfaces loosely pale-pubescent, the tri-

chomes blond to tawny.

Tt might be argued that all that was needed to rehabilitate no-

menclaturally a case like that of Qucrcus piiruila Walter was that

a neotype be designated and published, conHrming the identity

of the plant in the traditional sense and thereby nullifying the

questionable phrases in the original diagnosis. However the orig-

inal descriptive phrases in Walter's diagnosis are exceedingly

brief. If we were to ignore or delete the questionable last three

words from the descriptive diagnosis o[ the running oak, there

would remain very httle that was distinctly descriptive, and those

three descriptive words exclude the species to which the name

has been employed.

The preceding entry (i.e., that for Querciis huniilis; 3. foliis
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lanceolalis inlcgcrrimis seta terniinatis subtiis toinentosis) is clear-

ly a much better tit Ix^r what has been passing as Q. puniila Walter,

than is the descriptive account accompanying Q. pitnula itself.

That account has been attributed to Q. inccuia W. Bartram. Tn any

event, Q. hiiniilis Walter (not Q. huniilis Mill., 1768) is a later

homonym and cannot now be applied to any species named after

1768.

Prinus 5. foliis ovatis siiiuato-serratis, deiiticulis uniformi-

bus. The chestnut oak naturally occurring in the coastal plain of

South Carolina is Qiiercits luichaiixii Nutt., the swamp chestnut

oak. Qucrcus priims L. is now most often referred to as Q. mon-
tana Willd. Hardin (1979) recommended that the binomial Q.

prinus be treated as an ''ambiguous" name since the lectotypic

specimen cannot be conclusively identified because the features

displayed are not those that distinguish the two species confound-

ed by Linnaeus (i.e.. Q. prinus and Q. niichauxii) under the bi-

nomial Q. prinus, Linnaeus* binomial has been applied to both

species (i.e., to either the chestnut oak or to the swamp chestnut

oak, for lengthy periods as shown by Hardin's table). Fortunately,

for the purposes of this paper, the oak in Walter's area can only

be the bottomland swamp chestnut oak, as only that species is

known from eastern South Carolina. John Fraser, however, had

ample opportunity to observe both species during his extensive

travels. It is to be remembered that Sargent (1916) reversed the

application of the name Q. prinus from the mountain chestnut

oak to the swaunp chestnut oak nearly nine decades ago based on

his belief that the mountain chestnut oak was not to be found in

southeastern Virginia, the presumed ''type" locality of the Clay-

ton specimen described by Gronovius (1739). Sargent's reversal

was generally followed for several decades by American workers

and especially by foresters and by E. J. Palmer (1943) whose
study convinced him that Sargent was correct in applying Q. pri-

nus L. to the swamp chestnut oak. However, additional floristic

investigations (e.g., Fernald 1946, p. 391; Harvill et al.l986, pp.

85-86) have demonstrated that both the swamp chestnut oak and

the rock chestnut oak are to be found in southeastern Virginia in

close proximity to Clayton's home. In my opinic^n, the name Q.

prinus L. has not yet been formally disposed of and the binomial

needs to be either laid to rest by rejection, or epitypified and

adopted. A paper proposing the first alternative will soon be sub-

V
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mitted to Taxon. Qucrcus michaiixii Nutt. is abundant in the bot-

tomlands of the Santee River upon whose southern bank Walter's

plantation was located.

Qucrcus michauxii Nutt., Gen. N. Amer. PI. 2: 215. 1818.

Q. prinus L., Sp. PI. 995. 1753, in pari, iK^/n. rej. prop.

Q. prinus [var.l pahistris Michx.. Hist. Chcnes Amen, Qucrcus no. 5.

pi. 6. 1801. V'Q. Prinus (pahistris) Michx/']

Q. prinus oi palustris Michx., Fl. Bor~Amer. 2: 196. 1803.

Q. prinus var. michauxii (NutlJ Chapm., Fl. South. U.S. 424. 1860.

Q. houstoniana C. H. Mull., Anicr. Midi. Naturalist 2; 743. fig. I. 1942.

nigra 6. foliis obcuneiformibus obsolete trilobis villosis ra-

mis inferioribiis declinatis^ superioribus adscendentibiis. The

advantage that familiarity with plants in the field provides to the

investigator is clearly demonstrated by Walter's treatment of this

species and the next (Walter's #6 and #7). Walter treated both as

species while Linnaeus combined them as varieties of Querciis

nigra L. Perhaps it would be more accurate to state that LinnacLis

treated as a varietal appendage, the p variety of Q. nigrci as the

element that became Q. rnahkindiccL Britten (1909) has a detailed

explanation of the early travail of the two elements included by

Linnaeus within his Q. nigra, Britten there informs us that ''Wal-

ter's herbarium contains a leaf" of both Q. nigra and Q. nuiri-

landica although neither bears an identification by Walter. Wal-

ter's solution was to remove the Gronovian and Catesbian (1: 20)

references as Q. aquatica Walter, leaving the Ray and Catesbian

(1: 19) references as Q. nigra L. However, Walter's solution to

Linnaeus' confusion in placing the water oak and the blackjack

oak under the binomial Q, nigra was not the first remedy pro-

posed. Munchhausen (1770, 5: 253) had named the blackjack oak,

O. niarilandica, in effect removing the Linnaean p variety, leav-

er

and leaving Q. nigra |3 exemplified

"Qucrcus marilandica folio trifida . .

Q. marilandica Miinchh. The species that Wal

ian references as Q. nigra

>y Catesby's 1: 19. t. 19

" of Ray and Catesby as

Q. nigra, is now known as Q
diea.

Quercus marilandica Munchh., Hausvater 5: 253. 1770.

Q. marihuulica . , . Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carol. I: 19. t. 19. 1730

Q. nii^ra [var.] |3 L., Sp. PI. 2; 996. 1753.
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Q. cuneata Wangcnh., Beytr. Tcut. Ft)rslwiss. 78. 17S7.

Q. ferniy,inea F. Michx., Hist. Arbr. Porcsl. 2: 92. pi. 18. 1812.

Q. nii^ni P quinqucloha Alph. dc Candollc, Pn)dr. (DC.) 16(2): 64, 1864.

Q. nii^ra 7 tridcntdta Alph. dc Candollc. Prodr. (DC.) 16(2): 64. 1864.

Q. nuirilandica van ashci Siidw., Jour. For. (Washington) 20: 167. 1922.

Q. nuirila/ic/ica f. cuneata (Wangcnh.) Trcl., Meni. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20:

200. 1924.

aqiiatica 7, foliis obcuneiformibus obsolete trilobis subniu-

cronatis laevibus nitidis, subpereniiatibus. As explained above,

Walter divided Linnaeus' Quercus nl^ra into its two component
species: Q, nigra was the name retained for the blackjack oak,

and the water oak, fittingly enough, was named Q, aqnaticci Wal-
ter. However, Miinchhausen (1770, 5: 253) had corrected Linnae-

us' confusion earlier by naming the blackjack oak Q. niarllandica

Mtinchh., which left the binomial Q. fiigrci L. for the water oak.

Quercus nigra L., Sp. PL 995. 1753.

Q. idii^iiiosa Wangcnh., Beytr. Tcut. Forstwiss. 80. 1787.

Q. aqiialica Walter. FI. Carol. 234. 1788.

Q. nana Willd.. Sp. PI., ed. 4.4(1). 443. 1805.

Q. biinwHaefoIia Riddcll, New Orleans Med. Surg. J. 9: 614. 18.')3.

Q. ac/uatica 7 stipitata Alph. dc Candollc, Prodr (DC.) 16(2): 68. 1864

Q. rhomhica van ohovatifolia Sarg., Bo(. da/. 65: 431. 1918.

Q. nii^ra var ir'ulcntijcra Sar^., Hot. Ga/. 65: 429. 1918.

rubra 8. foliis 3 s. 5 lobis obtusis suhtus viUosis, setaceo-

mucronatis glandibiis parvis globosis, Totten (Radford et al.

1968) did not map Quercus rubra L. as occurring in the coastal

plain of South Carolina although it was well-dispersed throughout

the piedmont and mountains of that state. The same source shows
it to be widely scattered and apparently rare in tlie coastal plain

of North Carolina. Svenson (1939) and Fernald (1946), among
others, have pointed out that many Linnaean species include two
or more species, based on the included synonymy according to

more recent systematists who have had the advantages of greater

familiarity with the plants in the field and/or more extensive col-

lections available for comparison. For example, Fernald (1946, p.

391) pointed out that in Sj)ccies Plantaruni (Linnaeus 1753), the

name Q, rubra "covered many (if not most) of the eastern species

of subgenus Erythrobalanus . .

,'" including the red oak itself.

Svenson (1945) concluded "that the Linnaean species from one
point of view w^as the synthesis of all bibliographic citations un-
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der the species, together with the Linnaean herbarium specimens,

whether they were associated with the citations/'

Du Roi (1772) was apparently the first to restrict the name

Querciis rubra to a single species. That choice determined that

the binomial Q, rubra L. thereafter should be reserved for the red

oak of northeastern North America as well as covering much of

eastern United States and adjacent Canada (see Nixon and Muller

1997, p. 465 for map).

However Sargent's (1915, 1916) own research and sense of

propriety convinced him that ''the name Quercus rubra belonged

to the tree which was later called Q, falcata by Michaux and not

to the tree which has always been called red oak in the northern

states." Sargent admitted that ''this change of name is one of the

most unfc^rtunate which the study of old specimens of American

plants has made necessary ..." Sargent's prestige was such that

many, including most foresters and followers of the American

Code of Nomenclature, for the next two decades or so applied

the Linnaean binomial Q. rubra to the southern red oak (= Q.

falcata Michx.) whose leaves are abaxially densely and perma-

nently tomentose beneath. Sargent seemingly attached great im-

portance to the first synonym appearing in the Linnaean proto-

loguc, no doubt infiuenced by Linnaeus' own statement that the

synonym with the best description should be listed first (see foot-

note in Svenson 1939, p. 522). Sargent was also convinced, based

on insufficient field experience, that only Q. falcata Michx. of

the ri/Z?/Y/-complex was to be found in southeastern Virginia, the

area in which Clayton and Banister lived and from which they

sent collections to European botanists such as Gronovius and Ray.

The first synonym listed by Linnaeus, as pointed out by Sargent

(1915), is that of Gronovius (1739) based on a collection by John

Clayton. Sargent found Clayton's specimen to be what has been

called Q, falcata Michx. and felt that there was no alternative but

to apply the name Q. rubra to that element of Linnaeus' multi-

parted concept of Q, rubra. Naturally, applying the binomial Q.

rubra L. to two very different species led to confusion, leading

Rehder (1938) to propose unsuccessfully that the name be offi-

cially declared a nomen anibiguunr Harvill et al. (1986, p. 85-

86) maps show that both the red oak and southern red oak are

abundant in southeastern Virginia. Others (e.g.. Svenson 1939,

1945; Fernald 1946) took strong exception to Sargent's retypifi-

cation of a species first typified by Du Roi (1772).
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Fortunately, for the purposes of this paper there is no problem,

as Walter's descriptive polynomial is explicit for the villosity of

the leaf's undersurface. Fie clearly was applying the name to the

same element that Sargent mistakenly felt obliged to choose (i.e.,

the element that Michaux called Quereus falcatci). The northern

red oak has not been found in Waher's area but the southern red

oak is abundant there now, as it surely was in Walter's time.

Quercus falcata Michx., Hist. Chenes Amen, Quercus no. 16. pi.

28. FSOF

Q
Q
Q

Q

Q
Q

Q
Q

Q
Q

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

ni^rci clii^itcild Marshall. Arbust. Aincr. 123. 1785.

irilohu Michx., Hist. Cliencs Aincr., Qitenus no. 14. pi. 26. 1801.

eloiii^ata Willd.. Ges. Natiirf. Frcundc Berlin Neuc Schriften 3: 400.

1801; Sp. PI., eel. 4.4(1). 444. 1805.

falcdtci P iriloha (Michx.) Nutt., Gen. N. Amer. PI. (Nuttall) 2: 214.

1818.

ccirpenlcrii Riddcll, New Orleans Med. Surg. J. 9: 613. 1853.

falcara P Iitc/oviciana Alph. de Candolle, Prodr. (DC.) 16(2.1): 59.

1 864.

clii^iuua (Marshall) Sudvv., Gard. & Ft)resl 5: 99. 1892.

ruhrci var. triloba (Michx.) Ashe. Pioc. Soc. Amer. Foresters. 1 I: 90.

1916. ii()i>i. nic'i;il.. Alt. 34.1(h).

rubra var. leucophylla Ashe, Bull. Charleston Mus, 13: 25. 1917.

pai^oda van Iciicopliylla (Ashe) Ashe, J. Elisha Milchell Sci. Soc.

34: 136. 1918.

leucophylla (Ashe) Ashe, Torreya 18: 73. 1918.

rubra sc/isit Sarg., Bot. Ga/.. 65: 426. 1918.

rubra var. triloba (Michx.) Sarg., Bot. Gaz. 65: 427. 1918.

Joori Trel., Mem. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20: 15. 1924.

rubra f. Iribjba (Michx.) Trel., Mem. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20: 201. pi.

406, Hg 3. 1924.

rubra C. Jalcata (Miclix.) Trel., Mem. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20: 202. pi.

406, fm. 2. 1924.

rubra var. iri/oha (Michx.) Sudw.. Check List For. Trees U.S. 89.

1927.

rubra var. leucophylla (Ashe) Sudw., Check FJsl For. Trees U.S. 90.

1927.

rubra var. dii^itaki (Marshall) Cory & Paits, Cat. Fl. Tex. 37. 1937.

laevis 9. foliis obtuse sinuatis laevibus setaceo-mucronatis,

glandibus magnis depresso globosis calyce subtectis. The syn

onymy of ihe turkey oak is as follows:

Quercus laevis Walter, Fl. Carol. 234. 1788.

Q. Cafcsbaei Michx.. Hist. Chenes Anier, Quercus no. 17. pi. 29-30.

1 80 1

.
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Q. flammiiUi W. Bartram, Travels Carolina 228, 344, 359, 403, 470.

1791, }}(>in. unci.

alba 10. foliis piniiatifidis laevibus, lobis tinus subaequan-

tibus, supra saturate viridibus subtus glaucis, glandibus mag-
nis ovatis. There seems to be no doubt that Walter's concept of

the white oak, Quercus alha was also thai of Linnaeus. This spe-

cies is abundant about Walter's former plantation.

Quercus alba L., Sp. PI. 996. 1753.

Q. allni fnUesccfis Munchh.. Hausvalcr 5: 253. 1770.

Q. alhci a pinfuftifjda Michx., Hisl, Chenes Amen, Quercus no. 4. pi. 5,

fig. 1. 1801."

Q. alha |3 repancia Michx., Hist. Chenes Amen, Quercus no. 4. pi. 5,

fig. 3. 1801.

Q. alba van latiloba Sarg., Bon Ga/. 65: 435. 1918.

lyrata IL foliis lyratis iaevibus sinubus obtusissiniis lobis

remotis inaequalibus, glandibus niagnis globosis subtectis.

Again, no controversy has yet surrounded the identity of the ov-

ercup oak first named and described by Walter.

Quercus lyrata Walter, Fl. Carol. 235. 1788.

Scoloilrxs Ixrata (Walter) Raf., Alsoar. Amen 29. 1838.

siniiata 12. foliis sinuatis Iaevibus obtusis supra pallidis,

subtus subglaucis, glandibus mediocribus globosis calyce sub-

piano. Contrary to the lack of debate concerning the identity of

such species as Quercus a/ha and Q. lyrata. there has been much
uncertainty about the identity of Q. sinuata Walter. This uncer-

tainty is not lessened by the lack of original material among Wal-

ter's specimens at bm [so reported by Sargent (1918, p. 436) and

by Nixon and Muller (1997, p. 497)J. Prior to Camus' (1939, 2:

678), Muller's (1951), and Dorr and Nixon's (1985) acceptances

of Q. duraiidii Buckley as a synonym of Q. sinuata Walter, there

had been a slowly growing consensus that this was the proper

disposition of Buckley's binomial (see Elias 1971, p. 183). How-
ever, T find that the considerable uncertainty as to the identity o^

Walter's Q. sinuata prevents me from joining that growing con-

sensus.

Original specimens representing Thomas Walter's oak collec-

tions are unknown and hence their interpretation must depend

upon their original descriptions, Walter's descriptions, in the judg-
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menl of W. W. Ashe (1916) are ''exeellent'' in spite of their

brevity, but ''each . . . must be considered in connection with the

others he describes/' The description of Quereus sinuata has

l^roven to be niosl problematic. Both Engelmann (1876, p. 400)

and Sargent (1895, p. 144) concluded that Q. siiuaita was the

hybrid of Q. catcsbaei (^ Q. lacvis) X Q. ni;^rcL Ashe (1916)

challenged this interpretation since the hybrid has a deep acorn

cup with a rounded base and not the saucer-shaped cup with a

nearly flat base described by Walter, and also foliii

green and lucid above and not pale [and] is bright green below

and not sub-glaucous." Ashe at lirst unfortunately confused Q.

austnua Small (1903) with Walter's Q. sinuata. overlooking the

fact that Small's species was described as having both leaf sur-

faces bright green and with an acorn cup hemispheric in contrast

to tlie flattened cup described by Walter for Q, sinuata. Ashe

(1918, p. 11) unobtrusively admitted his error in placing Q. aus-

trina in the synonymy of Q. sinuata and made thereafter no fur-

ther pronouncements on the identity of Q, sinuata, Trelease

(1924, p. 101) however, apparently unaware of Ashe's retraction,

followed Ashe's earlier opinion in combining Q. sinuata and Q.

(uistrina. Unfortunately Trelease paid little or no attention to Wal-

ter's description as he separated Q. sinuata \\ sinuata from f.

duranclii (Buckley) Trelease by the former's green lower leaf sur-

face in contrast to the pale lower surface of the latter.

Palmer (1945) thought Engelmann's conclusion (1876-1877)

that Quercus sinuata Waller was a hybrid between Q, lacvis and

Q. nigra w^as ''a more reasonable interpi'etation" than Ashe's ear-

lier (1916) conclusion that Q. austrina Small was a later synonym
of Q. sinuata. Both Trelease (15

the earlier opinion of Ashe (1916) that Q. sinuata was an earlier

name for Q. duranclii. This conclusion was hrmly rejected by

Q
Q

Ashe, as Ashe (1918) himself had adniitted in an obscure retrac-

tion. In his detailed study of the Q. duranclii complex, a group

restricted in his c^pinicMi to the calcii:)hilic soils of the Gulf coastal

plain and east Texas, Palmer (1945) maintained that synonymi-

zation with Q. sinuata was clearly unwarranted since Q. durandii

is not kn<.)wn in Walter's region, and in no character except pos-

sibly in the shape of the leaves could Walter's description be

reconciled with Q. durandii. Palmer felt so strongly about the
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matter that he claimed that ''until a specimen named by Walter

can be seen the name must remain doubtlul." Pahner treated Q.

siniiata as a nonicn clahiunK

Muller (1951), ignoring or at least making no reference to

Palmer's paper, took up Quereus sinuata Walter, including in its

synonymy both Q, cnistrinci vSmall and Q. durandii Buckley, feel-

ing that ''argucmcnts against identity of this plant with Walter's

name include the inability of contemporary collectors to find the

species in Walter's immediate territory, which is distinctly incon-

clusive/' Walter's description of Q. sinuata leaves as '\subtus

subglaucis" and the fruit as ''mediocribus globosis calyce sub-

piano" indeed excludes other southeastern <.>aks and agrees per-

fectly with the form with silvery lower leaf surfaces that Buckley

named Q. durandii. [One can't help but point out that Buckley's

only mention of surface features in the original description was

''when mature, smooth on both sides," which offers little support

to Mullcr's own description (1951) o[ the species he called Q.

sinuata (including in synonymy Q. durandii and Q. austrina):

"upper surfaces from sparsely minute-stellate becoming glabrate

and glossy dark green, lower surfaces persistently pubescent with

minute appressed dense stellate hairs strikingly silver or appear-

ing green if the pubescence is sparse, occasionally tardily glabrate

. .
."

] Later, Nixon and Muller (1997) recognized Q. cutstrina as

a species separate from Q. sinuata, but only after Dorr and Nixon

(1985) accepted Ashe's (1916) submergence of the two species

(i.e., Q. austrina within Q. sinuata), making no mention of Ashe's

retraction (1918). Nixon and Muller (1997, p. 498) stated that

"the original description of Q. sinuata is consistent with the con-

cept presented . . . by W. W. Ashe (1916) and W. Trelease (1924),

and inconsistent with any other oak from the broad area covered

by Thomas Walter's Flora . .

."

This review of the pertinent literature is not one that gives

confidence that enough is known about the identity of the types,

the morphological Hmits of the species involved, or their geo-

graphic ranges, etc., to be dogmatic as to the application of the

binomials of these little know^n taxa. The application of the bi-

nomial Quereus sinuata Walter is too uncertain, in my opinion,

to be adopted at the present time; it very much remains a nonien

duhiuni. More field work and observation arc very much needed

for many ol^ the southeastern oaks.
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villosa 13. foliis obtuse lobatis, supra nitidis subtus villosis

glandibus parvis globosis. Although neither Micliaux (1803) nor

Pursh (1814) placed Walter's Qiierciis villosa in synonymy of any

species in their early floras of North America, later authors have

rather unanimously identified Q. villosa Walter as a synonym of

the earlier Q. stellata Wangenh. This post oak is common in

Walter^s area as well as mucli of the eastern United States. There

is little in Walter's diagnosis that would have convinced me that

the plant described was the \)os\ oak, but there is nothing that

would cause me to cjuestion the identity except that the descriptor

''villose" would not have occurred to me as describing the very

familiar Q. stellata. The pubescence on the stem and leaves of

the post oak, in my experience scarcely qualifies as being villose.

Quercus stellata Wangenh., Beytr. Teut. Forstwiss. 78. pi. 6, fig.

15. 1787.

Q. allni minor Marshall, Arbust. Am. 120. 1785.

Q. villosa Walter. Fl. Carol. 235. 1788.

Q. lohulaui SoL /// Smith & Abbot, Insects of Ga. 1; 93. pi. 47. 1797.

Q. ohtusiloha Michx., Hist. Chenes Amen pi. 1. 1801.

Q. stellata ^floridana Alph. dc Candollc, Prodr. (DC.) 16(2): 24. 1864.

Q. minor (Marshall) San:., Card. & Forest 2: 471. 1889.

Q. stellata van parviloha Sarg., Bot. Gaz. 65: 438. 1918.

Q, ashci Stcrrett, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 37: 178. 1922.

Q. similis Ashe, J. Hlisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 40: 43. 1924.

Q, stellata var similis (Ashe) Sudw., LJ.S.D.A. Misc. Circ. 92: 107.

1927.
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ABSTRACT, hi Qucbec (Canada), one oi^ the most recently introduced ex-

otic wetland plants is European waler-horehound {Lycopus europaeus). The

first specimens were discovered in 1963 near Montreal. In this study, we used

herbarium specimens and conducted field surveys to reconstruct the history

of the invasion of European water-horehound in Quebec, and to accurately

determine its current northeastern distribution. Few European water-hore-

hound specimens were collected before 1970. However, between 1970 and

1974, the range t^f European waler-horehound expanded 380 km northeast-

ward from Sorel to Trois-Pistoles River. In 1999, the northeastern distribution

limit of European water-horehound was at Bic Provincial Park, 65 km north-

east of Trois-Pistolcs Riven Between 1963 and 1974, European water-hore-

hound spread rapidly along the St. Lawrence River (45 km/yr.), which was

probably related to the fact that seeds remain viable after floating. Between

1974 and 1999, it spread more slowly to the northeast of Trois-Pistoles River

(3 km/yr.). The hmited range expansion of European water-horehound in east-

ern Quebec between 1974 and 1999 suggests that the salinity of surface wa-

ters, and more particularly the scarcity of ct)astal or riverine marshes east of

Rimouski, prevented populations from establishing in the estuarine part of

the St. Lawrence River.

Key Words: Lycopus europaeus, European water-horehound, Qucbec, St.

Lawrence River, biological invasion, exotic species

In North America, invasion by exotic species is considered to

be one of the main threats to preserving the integrity of ecosys-

tems. In the United States alone, approximately 50,000 nonindig-

enoiis species cause major environmental damage and financial

losses totaling US$137 billion per year (Pimentcl et ah 2000).

Moi"c than 5000 introduced plant species are now naturalized in

North American ecosystems. Several of these plant species are

problematic. For example, control costs and forage losses asso-

ciated with purple loosestrife {Lyf/iruni salicaria L.) have been

estimated at US$45 million in the United States (Pimentel et ah
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2000). It is therefore important to understand the meclianisnis

underlying successful plant invasions, and to develop models to

predict the spread of invaders. Such models are useful for im-

proving management plans ihat have been established to mini-

mize the impacts of invasive species on natural ecosystems (Re-

jmanek and Richardson 1996).

One of the key components in modelling is the rate at which

a species spreads, or the distance its range expands each year,

indicated by newly established individuals outside the distribution

range of a species (Lonsdale 1993). Rates of spread for plants

are highly variable, and mainly depend on autecological charac-

teristics of species and dispersal vectors. For example, between

1970 and 1984, the sedge Carcx pracgracilis W. Boott (a native

species in North America) migrated eastward from Illinois, In-

diana, and Michigan to New England states at a rate of 73 km/
yr. This very rapid expansion rate was probably related to the

development of highway networks, since this species is adapted

to open and saline habitats commonly found along roads (Rez-

nicek and Catling 1987), On the other hand, the rate of spread

for the woody weed species Mimosa pigra L. in northern Aus-

traHa (an exotic species in that country) was only 0.076 km/yr.

between 1979 and 1985. Nevertheless, this rate is considered to

be rapid for this pest species in Australia (Lonsdale 1993).

Wetland plant species usually spread rapidly because water is

an effective dispersal vector (Catling and Porebski 1995; Lons-

dale 1993; Pysek and Prach 1995). Wetland exotic plants are also

among the most aggressive invaders and have dramatically

changed the vegetation of niany marshes at temperate latitudes.

Several species are known to reduce the biomass of native plants,

contribute to hlling in small ponds, and form almost monospecific

plant communities (Galatowitsch et al. 1999). In Quebec (Cana-

da), one of the luost recently introduced exotic wetland plants is

European water-horehound {Lycopus europaeiis L., Labiatae).

The native distribution range of this species is in Eun^pe ixnd

western Asia (Stuckey and Phillips 1970). European water-hore-

hound is a medium-si/ed plant, 0.4-1 m in height, copiously

pubescent, with toothed leaves 4-12 cm long and 1.5-5 cm wide

(Henderson 1962). This species is very similar to the widespread

native American water horehound {L. awericauus Muhl.), but L.

europcteus can be easily distinguished by its pubescent leaves

(Scoggan 1979). Both species colonize marshes and drainage
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ditches, as well as the shores of ponds, lakes, and rivers (Fleurbec

1987; Stuckey and Phillips 1970). The range of American water-

horehound extends from British Columbia to Newfoundland, and

from James Bay to Texas (Fleurbec 1987). European water-hore-

hound was introduced into North America about 1860, probably

in Virginia. Populations are now widespread along the Atlantic

coast, from North Carolina to Nova Scotia. Numerous popula-

tions are also located along the shores of Lake Eric, Lake Ontario,

and the St. Lawrence River. The introduction of European watcr-

horehound into the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River system

(about 1903) and along the Atlantic coast of the United States

w^ere probably distinct events related to the release of ship's bal-

last (Stuckey and Phillips 1970).

The occurrence of European water-horehound in Quebec is re-

cent. The first specimens were discovered in 1964 near Valley-

field (Figure 1; Rousseau 1968). In 1974, Gauthier (1977) estab-

lished its northeastern distribution limit at the mouth of Trois-

Pistoles River (48"06'N, 69"14'W). On the shores of the St. Law-
rence River, European water-horehound populations have mainly

been found in marshes located in the supralittoral zone, and in

the upper piirt of the intertidal zone (Chretien 1994; Gauthier and

Lavoie 1975). Stuckey and Phillips (1970) suggested that this

plant was migrating down the St. Lawrence River, but there has

been no historical reconstruction oFthe spread of European water-

horehound in Quebec that could be used to substantiate this as-

sertion. In this study, we used herbarium specimens and con-

ducted field surveys to reconstruct the history of the invasion of

Q
We

rate at which this species has spread since its introduction into

the province. Since water is probably the main dispersal vector

for this species (Fleurbec 1987), we hypothesized that European

water-horehound has spread along the St. Lawrence River at a

rapid and constant rate over the last 35 years.

MATERIALS AND MHTHODS

To reconstruct past and recent distribution ranges for European

water-horehound in Quebec, we gathered information on all her-

barium specimens of this species collected in the province. Her-

barium specimens were requested from a total of eight herbaria:
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CAN, DAO, MT, MTMG, QFA, QSA, QUE, and SFS {Index Herbarionini

website: www.nybg.org/bsci/ih/ih.html). Each herbarium speci-

men was checked for possible misidentification, and we noted the

specimen number, collection location and year, and habitat char-

acteristics. Data on specimens were incorporated into a geograph-

ical information system to accurately reconstruct the evolution of

European watcr-horehound's distribution range during the 20th

century in Quebec. We also examined herbarium specimens of

Lycopus americaniis from qfa (which has the biggest collection

of L. europaeus and L. americanus from different locations in

Quebec) to find misidentified European water-horehound speci-

mens.

To accurately determine the northeastern distribution limit of

the species in Quebec in August 1999, we surveyed the south

shore of the St. Lawrciice River between Trois-Pistoles River (the

known distribution limit) and Sainte-Anne-des-Monts (49^08 'N,

66''30'W), 300 km to the northeast. This region corresponds to

the regional landscape unit of Rimouski (Robitaille and Saucier

1998). The mean annual temperature in the region is 2.5°C, and

mean annual precipitation totals 900 mm. The salinity of the St.

Lawrence River near Trois-Pistoles River and Sainte-Anne-des-

Monts is 24%o and 27%c, respectively. Approximately 67% of the

region is comprised of agricultural land (Bourget 1997; Robitaille

and Saucier 1998). We did not survey the steep north shore of

the St. Lawrence Estuary because there are very few suitable

habitats (coastal marshes) for European water-horehound along

this shoreline. Furthermore, surface currents, which are likely to

disperse plant seeds, flow upstream near the north shore of the

St. Lawrence River (Centre Saint-Laurent 1996). Consequently,

an expansion of European water-horchound\s distribution range

is unlikely to occur along the north shore of the St. Lawrence

River Estuary.

Between Trois-Pistoles River and Sainte-Anne-des-Monts,

sampling points were chosen systematically every 5 km along the

shore of the St. Lawrence River. At each sampling point, where

access to the shore was possible, we surveyed the shore of the

river (the supralittoral zone and the upper part of the intertidal

zone) for a one-hour period to detect the presence of European

water-horehound populations. Once a population was discovered,

the following information was noted: 1) the exact location of the

population on the shore, 2) the number of individucils in the pop-
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Illation, and 3) any associated vascular plant species. Further-

more, one or two specimens were collected for further identifi-

cation in the laboratory. All collected specimens are stored in the

Louis-Marie Herbarium (qpa) at Universite Laval. All samphng
points located within a 100-km distance from the last sampling

point with a European water-horehound population were visited.

Beyond the 100-km distance, only sampling points with habitats

appropriate for the establishment of European water-horehound

populations (i.e., marshes located in the supralittoral zone, and/

or in the upper part of the intertidal zone, or the mouth of fresh-

water tributaries) were visited.

RESULTS

One hundred and ninety-nine (199) herbarium specimens (in-

cluding those collected in this study) from 101 locations were

carefully examined. Data from these specimens were used to ac-

curately reconstruct the recent change of European water-hore-

hound's distribution in Quebec (Figure 1). We discovered that the

oldest specimen was not sampled in 1964, but rather in 1963 on

the south shore of lle-des-Sa^urs, near Montreal (45"26'N,

73''33'W). This specimen was originally misidentified as Lycopiis

americanus. Few L, europaeus specimens were collected before

1970; however, betv/een 1970 and 1974, the range of European

water-horehound expanded 380 km northeastward from Sorel to

Trois-Pistoles River, which represents a very rapid rate of spread

(95 km/yr.).

Before this study, no specimen of European water-horehound

had been collected northeast of Trois-Pistoles River. In Auizust

1999, we discovered three populations beyond Trois-Pistoles Riv-

er (Figure 2):

L Trois Pistoles Bay (48^07'N, 69°10'\V)

2. Anse-des-Riou (48°09'N, 69°07'W)

3. Anse-a rOrignal (48°2rN, 68°46'W), in Bic Provincial

Park

These three populations were located 8, 12, and 65 km north-

east of Trois-Pistoles River, respectively. These European water-

horehound populations (10—15 individuals) were found in the su-

pralittoral zone at the upper edge of Spartina ulteniijfora Loisel.

marshes. They were also located very close to small freshwater
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Figure 2. Sampling sites along the shore of the St. Lawrenee River that

were visited in August 1999 to determine the northeastern distribution limit

of European water-horehoimd (Lycopus europaeus) in Quebec, and location

ot^ Spart'nia aJtcrniJlora salt marshes in the area. Subdivisions = municipal

regional counties.

brooks, and on silt or clay soils. Populations were surrouncied by

Typha angiistifolia L. or Lythriim salicaria communities. Be-

tween 1974 and 1999, the rate of expansion of European water-

horehound northeast of Trois-Pistoles River was only 3 km/yr.

DISCUSSION

Between 1 963 and 1 974, European water-horehound spread

along the St. Lawrence River at a rate of 45 km/yr. During the

last 25 years, the species spread from Trois-Pistoles River to Bic

Provincial Park at a rate of only 3 km/yr. What could explain this

difference? First, it is possible that the expansion of European

water-horehound's distribution range northeast of Trois-Pistoles

River was limited by the increasing salinity of estuarine waters.

(Figure 1;

47°10'N, 70'15'W), where the salinity of the St. Lawrence River

surfcice water is < 1—2%6, European water-horehound populations

are located in the supralittoral and intertidal zones (Chretien

1994; Gauthier 1977; numerous herbarium specimens). Down-

For example, upstream from Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
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stream from Saint-Jean-Port-Joli, the salinity of surface water in-

creases rapidly (from 1-2 to 15%6 over a 60-km distance), and

European water-horehound populations are located only in the

supralittoral zone (i.e., outside the zone regularly flooded by

brackish water tides; Bourget 1997). Second, herbarium speci-

mens and the field survey conducted in 1999 suggest that in the

estuarine part of the St. Lawrence River, European water-hore-

hound populations are located only in large Spartuia alternijiora

marshes. These marshes are very small and scarce northeast of

Rimouski (Figure 2; Centre Saint-Laurent 1996). Third, the re-

construction of the spread of an invading species using herbarium

specimens is highly dependent on the occurrence of field surveys

conducted during different periods, and. in this case, on the abdity

of botanists to distinguish Lycopus europaeus in the field from

the closely related L. cunericcuius. For example, more than 20%
of L. europaeus herbarium specimens that were examined in this

study were originally misidentified as L. americanus, and were

correctly identified only in 1978-1979 (most of them reviewed

by J. Cayouette, dao). However, no L. europaeus specimen was

found in the L. americanus collection of QFA (206 specimens).

Our reconstruction of the spread of European water-horehound in

Quebec should nevertheless be considered with some degree of

caution.

Whatever the exact rate of spread of European water-hore-

hound along the St. Lawrence River, our data clearly indicate that

the spread of this exotic species was particularly rapid in Quebec.

For example, the maximum rate of spread of another exotic wet-

land plant species, Hydrocharis morsus-ranae L., was only 16

km/yr. between 1939 and 1994 within the Great Lakes-St. Law-

rence River system. Seeds of H. morsus-ranae are dispersed by

water, birds, and boats (Catling and Porebski 1995). No animal

vector is known for European water-horehoimd, but the fact that

seeds remain viable after floating for 12 to 15 months (Stuckey

1969) certainly facilitated the rapid spread of this species over

long distances in Quebec.

The limited range expansion of European water-horehound in

eastern Quebec between 1974 and 1999 suggests that the salinity

of surface waters, and more particularly the scarcity of coastal or

riverine marshes east of Rimouski prevented populations from

establishing in the estuarine part of the St. Lawrence River. How-
ever, populations established upstream from Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
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seem to be expanding, and Lycopus eiwopaeiis may eventually

replace the closely related native species L. americanus as one

of the main species of the supralittoral and intertidal zones (Chre-

tien 1994). European water-horehound is still absent from large

tributaries of the St. Lawrence River, and its further expansion

into these rivers should be attentively surveyed.
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ABSTRACT. Previous studies have demonstrated the ability of the alga

Vauchcria to survive prolonged and stressful periods of desiccation and freez-

ing. However, even during harsh New Fngland winters, the top few centi-

meters of fioodphiin alluvium or stream bank mud, where Vciucherict is often

found, experience repealed thawing and refreezing events. Muds from two

Connecticut riparian sites known to contain propagules from as many as eight

species of VcnichcrUi w^ere collected in spring and summer, then subjected to

a variety of freeze/thaw (F/T) cycles. Six species of Vaitchcha^V. aversa,

V. frigic/a, V. gon'uicita, V, prona, V. kiylorii, and V. luulnlata—have dem-

onstrated sur\i\al tolerance to multiple F/T cycles oi intervals from 1-10

days.

Key Words: freeze/thaw cycles, propagules, riparian sediments, seed banks,

Vaitcheria

In New England winters, the natural deep-freezing of subsur-

face soil for up to f(^ur months is common. However, the upper

surface of moist stream and riverbank alluvium above the water

line rarely remains frozen for extended periods of time. On sunny

winter days above O^C, the top few centimeters of mud will thaw,

only to refree/e at night. At times, above-freezing winter tem-

peratures are maintained long enough to thaw the mud for several

days before refreezing. Organisms that live in the top few cen-

timeters of mud are subject to these freeze/thaw (F/T) events and

therefore must withstand such conditions to survive.

The freshwater members of the cosmopolitan yellow-green

alga Vaucherici (Vauclieriaceae, Tribophyceae, Chrysophyta) are

commonly encountered living in and on riparian muds (Schneider

et al. 1999). As the coenocytic siphons of Vaiiclicria grow, they

weave in and out o\^ their mud substrate and often between the

siphons of sympatric species, forming what is referred to as a

161
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''felt-like turf/' In order to survive the environmental extremes

such as desiccation and freezing that impinge upon it, this alga,

like so many others in their specific envh'onments, has developed

propagules as resting structures that are deposited in the flood-

plain soils or riverbank muds. When environmental conditions

are optimal, Vaucheria grows and reproduces forming zygotes

(oospores). But when conditions are limited by abiotic compo-

nents in the environment, the siphons oi' Vaucheria can form

sporangia or ""cyst-like" resting fragments (Dunphy et al. 2001).

We have recently shown that the propagules of eight species

—

V,

aversa Hassall, V. biirsata (O. F. Miill.) C. Agardh, V. frigida

(Roth) C. Agardh, K geininata (Vaucher) Alph. de Candolle, V.

prona T. A. Chr., V. taylorii Blum, V. itncinata Kutz,, and V.

liudiiJata C. C. Jao—were able to survive desiccation in the lab-

oratory from 63-383 days (Dunphy et al. 2001). The survival of

each of these species was likely due to the deposition of a '*seed

bank" of propagules left in the mud during or after periods of

active growth, and the physiological tolerance of these resting

cells to prolonged periods without soil moisture. Since the freeze/

thaw phenomenon is so prevalent in Connecticut riparian muds
and such an important physiological stress for Vaucheria, this

study examines the survival tolerance of the propagules of these

species to repeated freezing and thawing for varying numbers of

cycles.

STUDY AREAS

The two Connecticut collection sites where we have observed

"felt-like" turfs of Vaucheria with high levels of species sym-

patry (Dunphy et al. 2001; Schneider et al. 1999) were selected

for this study:

1. Nipmuck Trail (NK)—Ashford, Windham County, approx. 3

km from an entrance to the Nipmuck Traif a portion of the

Mohawk Trail system, on Conn. Rt. 74 [4r51.301'N,

72°12.82rW (Garmin® GPS 12, v. 4.57)J;

2. Scantic River (SCR)—Enfield, Tolland County, floodplain di-

rectly beneath the bridge on Conn. Rt, 190 that crosses over

the Scantic River near the intersection with Conn. Rt. 191

(4r58.966'N, 72°30.969'W).

Eight species o\' Vaucheria have been found at SCR

—

V. av-
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ersa, V. hursafa, V. frigida, V, geminata^ V, prona, V, taylorii,

V. uncinatci, and V. ufuliilatci—while all of the above except V.

taylorii are known from NK (Dunphy et al. 2001).

MATHRIALS AND METHODS

Bulk samples of mud containing propagules from each site

were collected on 24.iv.2000, 5.vii.2000, and 23.viii.2000. The

procedures for field collection and preparation of a homogenous

mud in the lab are described in Dunphy et al. (2001). After being

left uncovered for five days, the moist mud slurry was cut into

blocks approximately 36 cm^, placed in zippered plastic bags and

frozen to 0°C. Control mud samples were immediately placed in

individual plastic culture dishes (2.3 cm X 8.5 cm) with Bold*s

basal medium (Bischoff and Bold 1963), and cultured as in Dun-

phy et al. (2001).

Bags of mud totaling 33 blocks per collection site and date

were removed from the freezer for each F/T experiment. The bags

were placed in a growth chamber set at IS^'C, and the mud was

allowed to thaw for the specified length of time for each exper-

iment. Thawing periods of 1-5, 7, and 10 days were used. Three

blocks from each collection site were then removed from their

bags and placed in individual culture dishes with 4—5 ml of cul-

ture medium, labeled, and placed back in the growth chamber.

The bags containing the remaining blocks were returned to the

freezer for 2 days at which point the cycle was repeated until all

of the mud blocks were cultured.

Cultures were monitored for signs of Vaucheria siphons using

light microscopy. Vouchers o^ reproductive materials from numer-

ous samples were prepared (209f or 40% Karo® com syrup, 1%
aqueous aniline blue, and 1 N HCL in a ratio of 20:1:1) and de-

posited in Herbarium C. W. Schneider at Trinity College, Hartford.

RESULTS

Because the three replicate control dishes of mud collected

from each site in April, July, and August produced similar spe-

cies, survival data for NK and SCR were combined in Table 1.

In the control dishes for NK, four species developed: Vaucheria

aversa, V. geniinata, V. proiia, and V. undulata, Tn the controls

for SCR, we discovered V. frigida, V. prona, and V. undulata
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Table 1. Free/e/lhaw cycle survival of six VauchcrUi species Ironi two Con-

necticut n]xirian sites (NK, SCR), anel percent survival in tola] experimental

dishes. Numbers represent the maximum number of FAT cycles a species survived

at each site lor specified number o{ thaw days per cycle. Species appearing in

control dishes are denoted by asterisks (^'). Culture dishes that never iDroduccd

gametangia, hence remaining unidentified, are noted as \'. spp.

Collection

No. F/T Cycles Survived al Various No. Species

Thaw Days/Cycle Occurrence

(% of Total

Species She 1 2 3 4 5 7 10 Dishes)

V. aversa NK='= - - 8 4 5 7 4 24.4

SCR 1 _ - 4 4 - 1 0.03

V; Jrigida NK _______------- 0.00

SCR- -76-8-- 0.03

V. Qeminata NK- _ _ _ 7 2 - - 0.01

SCR _ 7 - - - 3 2 0.02

V. pronci NK^^ - 5 8 - - 2 4 0.07

SCR^^ 9 8 6 4 7 6 5 26.7

V. taylorii NK
SCR

1 0.01

1 0.01

V. mululata NK=^= _ .S - 1 - - 2 01)4

SCR- 2 7 6 4-55 0.07

V. spp. NK 10 9 - 5 7 6 1 12.2

SCR 3 9 8 6 9-6 15.4

(Table I). Several species appeared in experimental dishes from

the two sites despite not appearing in control cultures; in fact,

only V. pronci and V. iiiidiilata were found in the control dishes

from both sites. Vaucheria taylorii was found in neither control,

yet appeared in one experimental dish from each site (Table 1).

This represents the first report of V. taylorii from NK, thus the

same eight species are known from both collection sites. Prob-

lems associated with assessing muds containing unknown quan-

tities of propagules in the "seed banks'' are discussed by Dunphy
et al. (2001), but the low frequency of appearances of certain

species in experimental dishes and the lack (^f the same species

in the controls suggest small quantities of propagtdes in our col-

lected muds.

Each of the sj^ecies found in the control dishes was able to

survive multiple cycles o{ freezing, followed by owe or more thaw

days in at least some of the experimental dishes (Table 1). In

some instances, the survival oi a species after experimental treat-

ment may in fact result from a single reproductive population in
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one of the three replicate dishes for each site. Combined, 45% of

the 375 experimental dishes developed Vaucheria—42% of those

from NK and 49% from SCR. However, in many of the experi-

mental dishes, Vaucheria siphons never became reproductive

even after months in culture, thus disallowing species identifica-

tions in 12% of NK dishes and 15% of those from SCR. Only

two species were found in greater than 1% of all of the experi-

mental dishes from a site: V. aversa in 24% from NK, and V.

prona in 27% from SCR. Vaucheria aversa appeared more fre-

quently in culture dishes in the late winter to early spring re-

gardless of collection time or experimental regimen, similar to

findings for rehydrated desiccated muds containing V. aversa

propagules from a previous study (Dunphy et al. 2001). The other

four species were found at a much reduced frequency (Tabic 1).

As noted above, V. taylorii appeared in only two cultures, one

from SCR and the other from NK, the latter representing the first

report from this site.

Three species survived in most of the experimental treatments

of 1-10 days thawing after 2 days of refreezing; Vaucheria aversa

from NK, and V. prona and V. uudukita from SCR (Table 1).

Vaucheria prona was found growing in SCR dishes after 9 cycles

with 1 day oi thaw. For this species at SCR (the site and species

that provided the greatest amount of data), as the number of thaw

days increased in the trials, we observed that V. prona survived

the greatest number of F/T cycles with the shortest thaw period

(1 day; Table 1). The number of F/T cycles that V. aversa and

V. undulata survived compared with the number of days thawed

shows no obvious trend. The remaining species and sites had less

complete survival data, no doubt due to their lesser presence in

the ''seed bank." Nevertheless, all six Vaucheria species showed

tolerance to F/T stresses more extreme than we suspect they are

exposed to at the sites from which they were collected, including

the species with a lesser presence. Vaucheria frif^ida survived 8

cycles with 5 days of thaw (SCR), while V. taylorii (NK, SCR)

and V. gewinata (SCR) survived 1 and 2 cyles, respectively, with

10 days of thaw.

DISCUSSION

Few studies have been made on the effects of freezing and

thawins on algae, althouizh several have looked at the survival
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of bacteria, often in boreal and arctic soils. Skogland ct al. (1988)

discovered that a single F/T cycle could kill as many as 50% of

a viable soil microbial population, and Schimel and Clein (1996)

noted that following these environmental events, the dead cells

contributed significant nutrients to the soil for surviving organ-

isms. Other studies have focused on morphological or molecular

and biochemical responses of cells disrupted by freezing and

thawing, from bacteria and fungi to cereal crop protoplasts (Mor-

ris at al. 1988; Steponkus et al. 1983). Although many studies

have looked at the effects of prolonged freezing and cryopres-

ervation in unicellular and filamentous algae (Ginsburger-Vogel

et al. 1992; Morris 1978), little is known about their survivability

after repeated cycles of freezing and thawing, conditions many
stream and riparian algae are exposed to in their native environ-

ments. In one study, Hawes (1990) observed that the vegetative

cells of a filamentous green alga from Antarctic streams—an un-

identified species of Zygnenia—could survive the repeated freez-

ing and thawing cycles typical of austral summers with little ef-

fect, but that prolonged exposure to -20°C winter temperatures

caused extensive cell mortality. He concluded that the few winter-

surviving cells in filaments became the "seed'' population for

summer growth in Zygnenui without the involvement of resting

spores or other specialized structures typically utilized by fresh-

water filamentous green algae to survive stressful environmental

events (Coleman 1983).

An organism such as Vciuchen'a, whose propagules can survive

over a year in desiccated mud, would be expected to survive other

environmental stresses normally encountered in its habitat, such

as winter freezing in New England. We have observed that

Vaitcheria propagules, including all of the species tested herein

for survival in repeated F/T cycles, survive in moist, freezing

mud for over a year (unpubl. data). In the present study, the

propiigules of six species of Vaucheria have been shown to sur-

vive the stress of multiple F/T cycles (Table 1), conditions these

species might normally encounter in a typical Connecticut winter

in the upper soil strata of riparian habitats. Vaucheria aversa, V.

prona. and V. unchilata were the most frequently encountered

species in our experimental dishes, showing the greatest survival

after repeated F/T cycles. Presumably, these species had left the

greatest numbers of propagules in the "seed bank'' in our col-

lected muds. Despite being only sporadically found in our culture
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dishes, the remaining three species, V. frigida, V. geminata, and

V. taylorii, nevertheless survived experimental treatments in some
of the dishes, shovv^ing their ability to survive repeated F/T cycles.

Although V. hiirscita and V. uncinala were previously reported

from both the NK and SCR sites (Dunphy et al. 2001), neither

appeared in any of the control or experimental cultures. It is there-

fore reasonable to assume that their propagules were not present

in the mud collections made for this study.

In this and past studies, we have seen Vaucheria siphons ap-

pear above the substrate surface in as little as ten days after thaw-

ing frozen muds. Propagule germination must therefore occur

much earlier, within the first few days post thaw. The refree/ing

of muds that have been thawed for prolonged periods of time

tests not only the ability of propagules to survive refreezing, but

the ability of germinated siphons to survive as well. With ten-

day thaw intervals, a large percentage of propagules will likely

germinate and thus become susceptible to freezing injury with

each F/T cycle. Without the cellular partitioning found in fila-

mentous freshwater algae such as the chlorophyte Zygncnia

(Hawes 1990), the siphons of VaucJieria would appear to have

fewer options for cellular protection and therefore be more sus-

ceptible to mortality. If some percentage of the ''seed bank" sur-

vives after each F/T cycle, the species with the most numerous

propagules should show the greatest success even if its ability to

withstand the stress is no greater than any other species. There-

fore, it would appear to be important for species to deposit a large

number of propagules in the environment to have a greater chance

of surviving F/T stress, as it appears that individual mortality

must take its toll. Because V. aversa, V. prona, and V. undiilata

were commonly collected species in a great sampling of riparian

Connecticut habitats (Schneider et al. 1999), and therefore could

have deposited the most numerous propagules in our NK and

SCR samples, it is not surprising that they showed greater success

with longer thawing times than the other species (5 cycles with

10-day thaw intervals). Thus, they continue to appear to be eco-

logically opportunistic, having already demonstrated survivability

after long periods of desiccation-^ 145, 359, and 383 days, re-

spectively (Dunphy et al. 2001).

Vaucheria prona and V. unduhita survived the greatest number

of F/T cycles (5) with thaw periods of 10 days. Tn Connecticut,

the surfaces of floodplain alluvium or river banks would rarely,
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if ever, thaw once for ten continuous days and then refrecze dur-

ing the winter freezing period of December to March, These two

species, along with V. aversa and V. geniinaUL have shown great

success in surviving nuihiple F/T cycles with longer thaw inter-

vals. If they can survive such an extreme and repeated stress,

unlikely to occur in their natural habitats, it seems probable they

can survive any series of F/T cycles that would naturally occur

in New England, assuming the propagules have not all germi-

nated and died in the young siphonous form. The survival of all

six Vaiiclicria species exposed to the stress of repeated freezing

and thawing cycles further demonstrates the ability of this alga

to survive severe environmental stress. Survival appears to de-

pend not only on the species' ability to physiologically handle

the stress of repeated F/T cycles and the length of thaw intervals,

but also upon the abundance of their propagules in a given hab-

itat. Long thaw intervals more than likely allow the germination

of Vciiichcria propagules, and it would appear young siph(Mis

w^ould be more vulnerable to repetitive refreezing than resting

propagules left ungerminated.
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ABSTRACT. A synopsis of the three species of the genus Lcinhertici (Apo-

cynaceae, Apocynoideae, Echitcae) is presented here. Keys, descriptions, dis-

tributional data, and taxonomic index are provided.
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The small genus Laubertia was described by Alph. de Candollc

in 1844, with a single species, L. boissieri. It was characterized

by a corolla tube having a conspicuous annular corona, but with-

out free corona lobes within, and by eglandular sepals without

basal colleters. Following the classification of Endress and

Bruyns (2000), within the tribe Echiteae, Laubertia is closely

related to Hylaea J. E Morales and Prestonia R. Br. The three

genera are characterized as having in common features such as

corolla tubes with conspicuous annular coronas or with five free

corona lobes within. However, Laubertia is easily distiguished by

its eglandular sepals, without basal colleters within, and corolla

tubes without free corona lobes within. Because of the confusion

concerning generic limits in the family, the species of this genus

were described or placed in other genera (e.g., Eehites, Haemad-
ictyon). Other workers, such as Miers (1878) or Hemsley (1881),

reduced the genus to the synonymy oi' Exotlwsteniou G. Don and

Prestonia, respectively. In 1897, unaware of the main features of

Laubertia, Green tnan described the monotypic genus Strepto-

trac/ielus. The next and most recent treatment oi' the "enus was

that of Woodson (1936). He considered Laubertia to comprise

four species, reduced Streptotrachelus to synonymy, made two

new combinations, and described one new species. Since then,

there has been no comprehensive treatment of the genus. The
description of several taxa in the last 60 years, new synonymy,

and the necessity of taxonomic changes after the examination of

types in European herbaria convinced me to update the genus.

170
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Specimens of Lauhertia are usually rare in herbaria: of the

three species here recognized, only two are known from more

than one collection, while the third one is known from just the

type collection. For this review, about 136 collections from 26

herbaria were examined. As a reference for infrageneric classifi-

cation within the Apocynaceae, I used the work of Endress and

Bruyns (2000).

NOTEWORTHY MORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES

The main morphological characters are described in the taxo-

nomic treatment. However, several features that deserve more de-

tailed commentary are described below.

Leaves. The leaves of Lauhertia are distinctive because of

the presence of very diminutive cavities at the junction between

the midvein and the secondary veins (Figure 1). These structures

are very similcir to domatia, but are formed by the disconnection

of the side vein from the lamiar tissue, thus they do not represent

that feature exactly. These inconspicuous structures are not pre-

sent in every vein axil and may be lacking in some leaves, but

are totally absent in the related genera Hylaea and Frestonia.

Domatia are foliar structures not very common in the family.

In the neotropics they are present in several species of the genera

Forsteronia G. May, Malouetia Alph. de Candolle, and Fintin-

nabularia Woodson.

Sepals. The sepals in Lauhertia arc eglandular (Figure 2),

that is without basal colleters, while Hylaea and Frestonia always

have calycine colleters that are entire to variously lacerate. De-

spite the fact that there are genera in other tribes of different

subfamilies (e.g., Rauvolfioideae, Plumeriae) in which the sepals

are variously glandular or eglandular (e.g., Allamanda), in the

subfamily Apocynoideae the presence or absence of calycine col-

leters in the sepals is a very helpful feature for generic delimi-

tation.

Corolla and corona. The corolla tube in Lauhertia lacks free

corona lobes within (Figure 3c). In Frestonia, these lobes [called

epistaminal appendages by Woodson (1936)] are present and ob-

vious in most of the species, reduced to callus ridges in some
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Figure L Lcnthenia hoissierl (Neill lOOHl, inb). Miclvein, showing cav-

ities in their junction with secondary veins.

Others, or are totally absent in just a few species. In Hylaea, the

corona lobes are always present and totally exserted, but that

genus lacks an annular corona, a character always present in Pres-

tonici and Laubertia.

TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

Laubcrtia Alph. de Candolle, Prodr. 8: 486. 1844. Type: L. hois-

sieri Alph. de Candolle.
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Figure 2. Laiibertia boissieri {Neill lOOSl, inb). Calvx with eglandular

sepals.
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Figure 3. Laiibertia hoissieri {Neil! 1008/, inb)- A. Habil; B. Sepal; C
Corolla; D. Fruits; E. Seed.
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Echiies P. Browne. Civ. Nat. Hisl. Jamaica. 182. 1756. in part.

Prestonia R. Br, Mem. Worn. Soc. 69. 1809, in part.

Hacntadictyon Lindl., Trans. Hort. Soc, London 6: 70. 1825 (1826). in

part.

Exothostewon G. Don, Gen. Hist. 4: 70, 82. 1837, in part.

Streptotrachelus Greenm., Proc. Amen Acad. Arts 32: 298. 1897. Type:

S. prifii^lei Greenm. [= Laubertia cojilorta (M. Martens & Galeotti)

Woodson].

Fruticose or suffruticose lianas. Stems terete to subterete, var-

iously puberulent when young, usually glabrous to glabrate at

maturity. Leaves opposite (very rarely ternate), petiolate, petioles

slightly fused at the base, mostly glandular in the axils, with

several inconspieuous and diminutive fusiform or eonic colleters;

blade glabrous, glabrate to very minutely puberulent, eglandular,

without basal colleters adaxially. Inilorescence a scorpioid cyme,

sometimes reduced and appearing simple or umbelliform, axil-

lary, few- to niany-llowered, glabrous or glabrate to minutely

puberulent, pedunculate, bracts scarious, inconspicuous. Sepals 5,

essentially equal, barely imbricate basally, without basal adaxial

colleters within; corolla salverform, very minutely puberulent

abaxially; tube straight to conspicuously twisted around the sta-

mens, with an annular corona, without free corona lobes within,

the limb 5-parted, actinomorphic, dextrorsely convolute; stamens

5, usually somewhat exscrted, inserted in the upper part of the

corolla tube; anthers connivent and adnate to the pistil head, con-

sisting of 2 parallel, uniformly fertile thecae borne adaxially near

the apex of an enlarged, peltate connective; auricles short, acute;

carpels 2, united at the apex; pistil head fusiform or subcapitate;

ovules numerous, multi-seriate, borne on an axile, biscriate pla-

centa; disk glands 5, separate to very inconspicuously concrescent

at the base, entire, distinct. Follicles 2, apocarpous, moniliform

to more rarely cc^ntinuous, glabrous, glabrate to very minutely

puberulent, dehiscing along the ventral suture; seeds numerous,

dry, truncate, comose apically, usually minutely rugose.

The genus comprises three species: one found in Mexico; the

second in Guatemala and Belize; and the third in South America

in Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OE LAUBERTIA

1. Corolla tube straight, not twisted around the stamens; plants
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from Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia

1 . L. boissieri

1. Corolla tube twisted around the stamens; plants from Mexico,

Guatemala, and Belize * * (2)

2. Corolla purple to lilac, the tube 18-23 mm; anthers 6.5—

7.5 mm long; Mexico 2. L. contorta

2. Corolla white, the tube 10—14 mm long; anthers 5 mm
long; Guatemala and Belize 3. L. peninsukiris

1. Laubertia boissieri Alph. de Candolle, Prodr. (DC.) 8: 487.

1844. Type: ezcuador. Locality lacking, 1778-1788 (fl), Pa-

von s.n. (LECTOTYPt£ selected here: g-bois!; isolectotypes: f!,

G-BOiS!,c.-nc!, photograph Field negative 34137 at F!,inb!,mo!,

NY c^A GDC!). Figure 3.

Echites dichotoDia Kunth hi Humboldt et al., syn. now, Nov. Gen. Sp.

3: 217 (ed. qui). 9 Jul 1819 | 18181. non Thunberg, 21 Apr 1819.

Mesechiles dichotonui (Kuuth) Miers, Apocyn. S. Am. 233. 1878.

Type: Colombia. Vaupes: between Jaen and Amazon River, Aug
(year lacking; fl), Hiiniholdt & Bonptcaid 3627 (HoroTYPH: p-hri,

photograph at inbi).

Echites sauctae-martae Rusby, t^escr S. Amer PI. 85. 1920.

Eauhcrtia sanctac-martac (Rusby) Woodson, syn. now, Ann. Missouri

Bot. Gard. 18: 555. 1931. Type: Colombia. Magdalena: Above Jir-

acasaca, 3000 ft., 25 Aug 1898-1899, (fl, fr). Smith 2525 (holo-

type: NY!; isotypes: bri.cmi.F!. G! [2 sheets], ghi.k! [2 sheets], michi.

M()!.P' [2 sheets], photocopy at inb ex niv.; photograph Field negative

56466 at inh ex n).

Echites eggersii Marker., Notizbl. Bot. Gait. Berlin-Dahlem 9: 78. 1924.

Type: Ecuador. Manabf: near El Reereo, 30 Apr 1897 (fl), Eggers

15684 (holotyph: b destroyed; lectotype selected here: oi; isolec-

TOTYPES: C!, F!, K! [2 sheets], M!, MO!. NY!. O!. P!, S!, photOCOpy at INB

exo\, photograph Field negative 56465 at inb e.v p;).

Liana; branchlcts terete to subterete, very minutely and incon-

spicuously brownish puberulent to fcrrugineous-puberulent, gla-

brous to glabrate at maturity; nodal colleters inconspicuous, ca.

1 mm long. Leaves usually opposite, very rarely ternate; petioles

5-17 mm long; blade 5.2-14 (16^) X (1.5) 2-5.6 cm, membra-
naceous to firmly membranaceous, elliptic to ovate-elliptic, very

sparsely or minutely and inconspicuously puberulent when
young, usually glabrous to glabrate on both surfaces at maturity,

acun^inate or short-acuminate to narrowly acute apically, obscure-

ly cordate to more or less obtuse basally. Inflorescence conspic-

uously longer than the subtending leaves, axillary, very minutely
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and inconspicuously ferrugineous puberulent lo glabrate, few- to

many-flowered; peduncle 22-80 mm long; pedicels 8-18 mm
long; bracts 1-3 X 0.5-1 mm, scarious. Sepals 2-6 X 1-1.5 mm,
narrowly ovate to narrowly linear-ovate, long-acuminate, very

minutely and sparsely ferrugineous puberulent to glabrate; corolla

reddish-pink, or reddish-purple to purphsh, very minutely brown-

ish puberulent without, tube 12-27 X 3-5 mm, conspicuously

inflated basally, straight, not twisted; lobes 10-18 X 6-11 mm,
narrowly obovate to narrowly elliptic, spreading; anthers 5-6 mm
long, glabrous to very minutely puberulent dorsally; ovary 1.5-

2 mm long, glabrous to glabrate; style head 2—2.5 mm long; disk

glands about as long as the ovary. Follicles 25-75 X 2-4 mm,
glabrous or glabrate to very inconspicuously, minutely, and

sparsely puberulent, obscurely moniliform; seeds 15—19 mn^ long,

glabrous, glabrate, to minutely papillate, coma 2.5-4.8 cm long,

creamish to tannish.

DISTRIBUTION AND PiiCNOLOCiY. The spccics is fouud in north-

ern Colombia, southern Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia at 200-1600
m elevation. It flowers and fruits all year, but mostly July to

February.

Lauhertia boissieri is easily recognized by its straight corolla

tube and distribution disjunct from the other two species of the

genus.

Echites dichotoiua was included in the synonymy oi' Mesec/ii-

tes trifida (Jacq.) Miill. Arg. by Woodson (1936). However, it is

obvious that he never saw the type, because it is obviously con-

specific with the type o[ Lauhertia boissieri.

Laiibertia sanetae-inartae is here relegated to the synonymy of

L, boissieri, Woodson (1936) separated these taxa based on the

inflorescence structure and sepal shape. At the time of his revi-

sion, only five collections were available from these two species.

Since then, many further collections reveal that sepal shape can

Vciry from ovate and acute apically to very narrowly ovate and

long acuminate. Corolla length is also very variable in the spec-

imens examined and does not warrant the distinction of these

taxa. Regarding inflorescence structure, Woodson cited "Inflores-

cence rather obscurely compound to essentially simple" for L.

sanctae-niartae; however, the Brussels (br) isotype, which was
not examined by Woodson, shows a conspicuously compound
inflorescence. Therefore, all supposed differential characters are
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ineffective, so L. sanctae-martae is relegated io the synonymy of

L, boissieri.

Specimens liXAMiNED: Bolivia. La Pa/.: Iiiciuisivi, Lakachuka. mouth of the

Rio Agiiilani, 21 Sep 1991 (fl), Lewis 40417 (lpb. mo): NoiYungas. Rio Un-

duavi valley. 6 vSep 1987 (fl, fr), Sc'ulcl & Vargas 1 103 (lpb. mo); Sud Yungas,

E of Puentc Villa, road to Chulumani, 28 Sep 1985 (11, fr), Solonum & Nee

14272 (iNB. mo).

coLOMiiiA. Maiidalena: flaneo N de la Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, 3 Mar
1948 (fl), Romero-Castancda 762 (col, mo); Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta,

1898-1899 (fl), Smith 1643 (g).

ECUADOR. Esnieraldas: Fila de Bilsa. E oi' San Jose de Bilsa, 20 Jan 1991

(fl). Gentry ct al. 72942 (mo). Los Ri'os: Ri'o Palenque Seienee Center, be-

tween Santo Domingo and Quevedo, 16 Jul 1986 (fl, fr). Gentry & Dodson
54859 (mo 1 2 sheets], wag)- Napo: Jaiun Sacha Biological Reserve, near

Puerto Misahualli, 8 Nov 1987 (11, fr), Ceron 2628 (mo. usi); Jatun Sacha

Biological Station, Rfo Napo, E o\' Misuahualli, 17 Feb 1988 (II), Ceron 3687

(mo. usr); Orellana, Pompeya, 5 Aug 1992 (fr), Neill 10081 (inb. mo. qcnl).

Orellana: Yasunf National Park, 3 Ntn 1998 (fl, fr), Burnluun 1794 (inb.mich.

mo). ProN'ince unknown: San Jose, Chimborazo, Jul 1876 {i\), Atulrc 405 1 (K

2 sheets]).

PERU. Cajamarca: San Ignacio, Chirinos, Mandinga, 5 Feb 1996 (11, fr), Ccun-

pos & Diaz 2412 (inb, mo); San Tgnacio, Huarango - San Marlfn, 15 May
1996 (fr), Vdsciuez & Vdsquez 20860 (inb, mo); Pucara, 14 Apr 1960 (fl),

Woytkowski 5680 (c, mo). Junfn: Chanchamayo, La Merced - Villa Rica Road,

between Puenle Paucartambo and Rfo Colorado, 6 Jan 1984 (fl, fr), Smith et

id. 5625 (Mt). LSI--); Yaupi, 23 Jun 1961 (fr), Woytkowski 6326a (mo), 30 Jun

1961 ((]. !V). Waxtkowski 6353 (mo |2 sheels]). San Martin: Muna. 23 May-
4 Jun 1923 (fl), Macbride 3902 (i- us); La Merced. Aug 1923 (fl, fr), Machride

5473 0-: k, us).

2. Laubertia contoila (M. Martens & Galeotti) Woodson /// Brit-

ton, N. Amer. FL 29: 187. 1938. Figure 4.

Haeniadietyon eontortuni M. Martens & Galeotti, Bull. Acad. Roy. Sci.

Bruxelles 1 1: 360. 1844. Exolliostonon contortani (M. Martens &
Galeotti) Miers. Apocyn. S. Aul 241. 1878. Prestonia eontorta (M.

Martens & Galeotti) Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-Amen, Bol. 2: 31 1. 1881.

Type: mixico, Oaxaea: Zaeatcpec, date lacking (fl). Galeotti 1588

(holotype: br!).

Streptotraehehis pringlei Greenm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 32: 298.

1897. Laubertia pringlei (Greenm.) Woodson, Ann. Missouri BoL

Gard. 18: 555. 1931. Type: Mexico. Morelos: lava beds near Cuer-

navaca. 23 Sep 1896 (fl). Pringle 6554 (holotype: ghi; isotypes:

F!. OI. (ill!. K! [2 sheets], mo: [2 sheets], n^:. p:, s:).

Presionia hmghissei Standi., ContL U.S. Natl. Herb. 23: 1159. 1924.

Type: Mexico. Michoacan: La Correa, 50 m, 8 Oct 1898 (fl), Lang-

hisse 435 (holotype: us!; isoiypes: o: |2 sheets], (ini. k!.P!).
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Figure 4. Lciuhertia cofUorta {Marffnez <S: Stevens 23849, inh). A. Habit;

B. Corolla; C. Fruits; D. Seed.
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Liana; branchlets terete to subterete, very inconspicuously to

sparsely and minutely puberulent when young, glabrale at ma-

turity; nodal colleters 1-2 mm long. Leaves opposite; petioles

10-32 mm long; blade 4-9 X 2.5-5.7 cm, membranaceous, el-

liptic or ovate-elliptic to narrowly ovate, very sparsely and in-

conspicuously puberulent to more commonly glabrous or glabrate

on both surfaces, acute to shortly and abruptly cuspidate to acu-

minate apically, obtuse to inconspicuously or conspicuously cor-

date basally. Inflorescence variously shorter or longer than the

subtending leaves, axillary, densely and minutely puberulent,

many-llowered; peduncle 25-65 mm long; pedicels 7—27 mm
long; bracts 1-1.5 X 0.5 mm, scarious. Sepals 3-5 X 1-1.5 mm,
narrowly ovate, acuminate to long-acuminate, densely and mi-

nutely puberulent, corolla purple to lilac, moderately to sparsely

puberulent without, tube 18-23 X 3-5 mm, conspicuously in-

flated basally, twisted around the stamens; lobes 7-10 X 3.5-5

mm, narrowly obovate, spreading; anthers 6.5—7.5 mm long, mi-

nutely puberulent dorsal ly, rarely glal^rate, the tips exsertcd; ova-

ry ca. 1.5 mm long, densely hirtellous; style head 2.5-3 mm long;

disk glands about as long as the ovary. Follicles 27-31 X 0.2-

0.4 cm long, very minutely and densely puberulent, moniliform;

seeds 14-16 mm long, very minutely papillate puberulent, coma
2.7—3.5 cm long, tannish.

DiSTRiiujTiON AND PHENC3LOGY. LaubertUi contortci is endemic to

central and southern Mexico, at 50-1550 m elevation. Tt flowers

from June to October. Fruiting collections are from September to

December.

This species is somewhat related to the South American Laitb-

ertia hoissieriy from which it can be distinguished chiefly by the

twisted corolla tube and its disjunct geographical distribution.

Specimi-ns examined: Mexico. Chiapas: along mad fmtn Tuxtla GuiieiTez

to the Chicoasen, San Fernando, 9 Sep 1976 (11), Breedlove 39960 (mo); E
of Moto/inlla, road to Frontcra Coinalapa, Anuilenango, 18 Sep 1988 (li, fr),

Martinez & Stevens 23H49 (inb, mexu); Tuxtla Gulicrre/, 5 Jul 1990 (11), Reyes

et ciL 1755 (rm. inb. mexu). Guerrero: TemascaUepec, Ixtapan, 23 Jul 1932

(fl), Hinion 1 156 (g, k, mo); Chorrera, TemascaUepec, 24 Jun 1933 (fl), Hinton

45HI (k); Naranjo. Temascaltepec, 17 Oct 1933 (11. fr), Hmton 5009 (k [2

sheets], mo): Ixtapan, 24 Jun 1935 (fl), Hinton 7919 (k. mo); Plaeeres, Mina,

31 Jul 1936 (fl), Hinton 9183 (k. mo); Monies de Oca. 1 Jul 1937 (fl), HiiUon

J0544 (K. MO [2 sheets], tex); Aloyac, Galcana, 12 Aug 1937 (fl), Hinton

1 1005 (K); Pelatlan, Acapuleo - Zihuatanejo Road, 22 Oct 1983 (fl), Martinez
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& Silva 5898 (inb, mexu). Jalisco: Estacion Chamela, Arroyo Colorado, 12

Aug 1985 (fl), Ayala 115 (mexu. mo); Estacion Biologica Chamela, 13 Oct

1983 (11), Lott & Hemdndez 1484 (mexu, mo). Mexico: near Mexicaltepec,

NW of Iguala, 6 Jul 1982 (fl), Soto & Martinez 3969 (mexu, mo). Nayarit:

SW of Jesus Maria, road to La Mesa del Nayar, 28 Jul 1990 (fl), Flares et

al. 2127 (mexu, mo). Oaxaca: Chinantla, 1840 (fl), Galeotti 1596 (g), Gcdeotti

1600 (G, P); La Gritona, SW of Putia to Pinotcpa NacionaK 5 Apr 1982 (fl),

Torres & Tenorio 230 (mexu, mo). San Luis Potosf: San Luis Potosf, Huasteca

Potosina, date lacking (fr). Villa s.n. (ciidir, inb). Sinaloa: Concordia, Maza-
tlan - Durango Road, 6 Dec 1982 (fr), Aguilar et al. 102 (inb, mexu); Rosario,

NE of Chilillos, 26 Jul 1983 (fl), Martinez et al 4067 (mexu. mo); Sierra

Madrc, near Colomas, Jul 1897 (fl). Rose 1716 (mo, us). Data lacking: Sesse

y Lacasta & Mogino 5175 (ma, photograph Field negative 41244 at inb).

3. Laubertia peninsularis Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 23:

374. 1936. Type: Belize. Undesignated locality near Belize-

Guatemala boundary, date lacking (fl), Schipp s.n. (holo-

type: mo!). Figure 5.

Laubertia gentlei Lundell, Wrightia 5: 256. 1976. Type: belize. Toledo:

Manga Camp, Edwards Road beyond Columbia, 12 Apr 1948 (fl),

Gentle 6505 (holotype: tex:; isotypes: F!, mo!, si, photograph Field

negative 61421 at inb ex\^\).

Liana; branchlets terete to subterete, densely ferrugineous-

tomentulose, sparsely puberulent at maturity; nodal colleters less

than 1 mm long, inconspicuous. Leaves opposite, petioles 9—36

mm long; blade 4.2-11.5 (-13.2) X L5-4.7 (-6.8) cm, membra-
naceous, elliptic or narrowly elliptic to narrowly ovate-elliptic,

very sparsely puberulent above, densely ferrugineous-puberulent

beneath, turning glabrate at maturity, acuminate to caudate-acu-

minate apically, obtuse or rounded to very obscurely cordate ba-

sally. Inflorescence variously shorter or longer than the subtend-

ing leaves, axillary, densely and minutely ferrugineous-puberu-

lent, many-flowered, the flowers agglomerate at ends of the

branches; peduncle 41-60 (-155) mm long; pedicels 7-11 mm
long; bracts 2-4 mm X 0.5-1 mm, scarious. Sepals 5-10 X 1.5-

2 mm, naiTOwly elliptic to linear, acuminate, ferrugineous-puber-

ulent within and without. Corolla white, tube 10-14 X 2 mm,
conspicuously inflated basally, twisted around the stamens; lobes

7—11 X 2 mm, narrowly obovate, spreading; anthers ca. 5 mm
long, the tips exserted; ovary 1.5-2 mm long, glabrous; style head

ca. 2.5 mm long; disk glands somewhat shorter than the ovary.

Follicles unknown.

DISTRIBUTION AND PPIENOLOGY. Known Only from type collection.
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Figure 5. Lauhertia peninsularis (CenlU' 6505, mo). A. Habit; B. Con)lla

and calyx; C. Leaf pubescence (abaxial).
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this species is restricted to eastern Guatemala and Western Belize,

below 200 m. It flowers in April.

This very distinctive species is poorly known and it has not

been collected since the type collection. The main distinguishing

character is the small corolla tube, which is twisted around the

stamen attachment. The characters used to distinguish Laubertia

gentlei Lundell from L. pen'uisularis are spurious, as was shown
by Morales (1999).

EXCLUDED SPECIES

Laubertia laxiflora Rusby, Bull. New York Bot. Card. 4: 408.

1907. Type: Bolivia. Data lacking. Bang 2056 (holcjtype: ny;

ISOTYPES, NY, us. photocopy at INB ex ny) == OdoiUadenia lax-

iflora (Rusby) Woodson.
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APPHNDIX 1

INDEX TO NAMES IN SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT

Accepted names in italics.

Echites Jacquin

E. diehotoma Kunth (= L. boissicri)

E. eggcrsii Markgr. (= /.. boissicri)
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E. sanctac-inartae Rusby (^ L. hoissien)

Ex<.)lhostemon G. Don
E. contorlLim (M. Martens & Galeoui) Miers (= L. contorla)

Haemadictyon Alph. de Candolle

H. contorluni M. Martens & Galeotli (= L. conlorm)

Lcuthertia Alph. de Candolle

L. boissieri Alph. de Candolle

L. contorta (M. Martens & Galeolti) Woodson
gentlei Lundell (— L. peninsukiris)

L. peninsitlaris Woodson
pringlei (Greenm.) Woodson (= L. contorta)

sanetae-martae (Rusby) Woodson (= L. boissieri)

Prcstonia R. Br.

R contorta (M. Martens & Galeotli) Hemsl. {= L. contorta)

P. langlassei Standi. {= L. contorta)

Streptotrachelus Greenm.

S. pringlei Greenm. (= L. contorta)

APFBNDIX 2

INDEX TO HXSICCATAE

Aguilar, R. et al. 102 (2)

Andre, E. 4051 (I)

Ayala, M. et al. 115 (2)

Breedlove, D, 39960 (2)

Burham, C. 1794 (1)

Campos, J. & O. Diaz 2412 (1)

Ceron, C. 2628 (I); 3687 (1)

Eggers, B. 15684 (1)

Flores, G. et al. 2127 (2)

Galeotti, H. G. 1588 (2); 1596 (2); 1600 (2)

Genlle, P. 6505 (3)

Gentry, A. & C. Dodson 54859 (1)

Gentry, A. et al. 72942 (I)

Hinton, G. 1156 (2); 4581 (2); 5009 (2); 7919 (2); 91 83 (2); 10544 (2); 1 1005

(2)

Humboldt, E W. H. A. & A. J. A. Bonpland, 3627 (1)

Langlasse, E. 435 (2)

Lewis, M. 40417 (1)

Lott, E. & R. Hernandez 1484 (2)

Macbride, J. 3902 (1); 5473 (I)

Martinez, E. & N. Silva 5898 (2)

Martinez, E. & W. Stevens 23849 (2)

Martinez, E. et al. 4067 (2)

Neill, D. 10081 (1)

Pavou, J. A. sj}. (1)
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Pringle, C. 6554 (2)

Reyes, A. et al. 1755 (2)
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ABSTRACT. A synopsis of the three species o'i Fernaldia, a genus of Neo-

tropical Apocynaceac restricted to Central America, is presented here. A sum-
mary of descriptive morphology, specific relalionsliips, and synonymy is pro-

vided.

Key Words: Gentianales, Apocynaceac, Apt)cynoideae, Fenuildia, Neo-
tropics

Fernaldia Woodson is a genus o{ vines characterized by eglan-

dular leaves that lack colleters along the midrib adaxially, sepals

with a single collctcr within, racemose inflorescence, coroMa tube

without annular corona or free corona lobes within, and corolla

lobes usually villose adaxially. The genus was first proposed by

Woodson in 1932 in honor of Merrit Lyndon Fernald (1873-

1950), of the Gray Herbarium (cii), Harvard University. It occurs

from Mexico to northern Panama. Despite their ornamental and

edible features, these plants are rarely collected and very few

herbarium specimens exist. Fernaldia was last treated by Wood-
son (1936), when two species were known. Several new names
for species or varieties have been published since then, but no

recent revision exists. Therefore, a revision of the genus is pre-

sented here. A key to the species, along with descriptions, illus-

trations, and citations of selected specimens are given below.

Specimens from St. Petersburg (formerly Leningrad), Russia (le),

cited here were examined at the Missouri Botanical Garden (mo),

where some material is on loan.

NOTEWORTHY MORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES

Sepals. In Fernaldia, the sepals are further solitary, truncate,

and sometimes very deeply lacerate apically (Figure 1). The se-

pals are characterized by having a single colleter within adaxially.

Within the subfamily Apocynoideae, the sepal colleters can be a

very helpful character to distinguish genera.

186
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A. B C

2 www

Figure 1. Fenialdiu sepals. A. F. speciosissiiua {Morales 713/, inb); B
F. pcuidiirata (Morales 3074, iniO; C. F. asperogloitis (Mexia 8751 , inb).

Corolla pubescence. When Woodson described Femaldia

(1932), one of the features mentioned by him to distinguish the

genus was the conspicuously arachnoid-villous corolla lobes. Af-

ter careful field study of the three species of the genus, it is

suitable to note that the pubescence is restricted mostly to the

corolla throat and just at the base of the lobes. The hairs are long

(2—3 mm), always conspicuous in fresh material, and invariably

white to greenish-white. Tn related genera (e.g., Ecliites, Temnci-

clenia), the upper part of the corolla tube and the mouth are gla-

brous to glabrate, and never with long hairs.

Following Morales (1999), in the key and species descriptions

in this paper, the lower pari of the corolla tube is measured from

the base of the corolla up to the position where it is expanded

abruptly (stamens attachment). The length of the upper part is

measured from this point to the base of the lobes.

Anthers, The anther shape in Femaldia is a very important

feature to recognize this genus from other closely related genera

such as Ecliites and Temnadeiiia, In Fenialdia, the anther auricles

are usually obtuse to almost rounded basally, while in the other

genera the auricles are conspicuously acute to acuminate; only F.

pandurata (Alph. de Candolle) Woodson has auricles very shortly

and broadly acute. However, the most striking difference is the
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A. B

6 mm
Figure 2. FemaUlia anthers. A. F. cisperoghfiti.s (Mexia (S751, inb); B. F.

pandiircitci {Morales 3074, inb); C. F. speciosis.sima (Morales 7I3I, inb).

presence of a hyaline border in the anthers of Fernaldia (Figure

2), a character never present in the three other related genera.

TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

Fernaldia Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19: 48. 1932.Type:

F, pcuidurata (Alph. de Candolle) Woodson.

Echites P. Browne, Civ. Nat. Hist. Jamaica. 182. 1756, in part.

Maudevilla Lindl., Edward's Bot, Reg. 26: t. 7. 1840, in part, jiofn, cons.

Ainhlyanthera Milll. Arg., Fl. Bras. (Marlius) 6(1): 141. 1860, in part.

Urechites Mull. Arg., Bot. Zeitung (Berlin) 18: 22. 1860, in part.

Aiigadenia Miers, Apocyn. S. Ani. 173. 1878, in part.

SuffiTiticose lianas. Stems terete to subterete, glabrous or gla-

brate to very minutely and variously puberulent; nodes with few

intrapetiolar conical to conical-fusiform inconspicuous colleters.
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Leaves opposite, petiolaLe, petiole slightly fused at the base; blade

glabrous or glabrate to variously puberulent beneath, eglandular,

without basal colleters adaxially. Inflorescence racemose, axillary,

usually many-flowered, very minutely puberulent to glabrous or

glabrate, pedunculate, bracts scarious, inconspicuous. Sepals 5,

essentially equal, very slightly imbricate basally, with a single

colleter within, truncate, entire to variously and very minutely

erose or fimbriate; corolla infundibuHform, glabrous or glabrate

to very minutely and variously puberulent without, the lobes var-

iously pubescent adaxially (very rarely almost glabrous in Fer-

naldia pandiirata) with long white hairs, sometimes these re-

stricted mostly to base of the lobe or around the corolla mouth;

tube straight, without annular corona or W^e corona lobes within,

the limb 5-parted, actinomorphic, dextrorsely convolute; stamens

5, included, inserted in the upper part of the corolla tube; anthers

connivent and adnate to the pistil head, conformed by 2 parallel,

uniformly fertile thecae borne adaxially near the apex of an en-

larged, peltate connective; auricles almost inconspicuous, broadly

rounded basally; carpels 2, united at the apex; pistil head fusiform

or subcapitate; ovules numerous, several-seriate, borne on an ax-

ile, biseriate placenta; disk annular, usually 5-lobed. Follicles 2,

apocarpous, continuous, glabrous to glabrate, dehiscing along the

ventral suture; seeds numerous, dry, truncate, comose apically,

usually minutely rugose.

The genus comprises three species, ranging from Mexico to

northern Panama.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF I I.RNALDIA

1. Lower part of the corolla tube 2-5 mm long; corolla lobes 8-

12 X 7—9 mm \ . F. aspcroglottis

1. Lower part of the corolla tube 18-30 mm long; corolla lobes

9-24 X 9-15 mm (2)

2. Peduncles 2-4.5 cm; upper part of the corolla tube 10-15

mm long; anthers 5-6 mm long; dry forest

2. F, pcujdurata

2. Peduncles 15-23 cm; upper part of the corolla tube 19-24

mm long; anthers 1 1.5-12.5 mm long; wet forest . . . .

3. F, speciosissima

1. Fernaldia aspcroglottis Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 26:

96. 1939. Type: mhxico. Guerrero: Sierra Madre del Sur, N
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of Rfo Balsas, 5 Nov 1937 (fl), Mcxia 8751 (iiolotypr: moi;

isoTYPRs: ARIZ not seen, CAS!, F!, c.!,riii!, ny!, photograph Field

negative 56468 at inb ex n). Fi^jure 3.

Liana; branchlets sparsely puberulent to glabrate; nodal collc-

ters inconspicuous or absent, only intrapetiolar colleters present.

Leaves: petiole (0.3-) 0.6-2.1 cm; blade L8-8 (-11) X 0.8-6.8

cm, membranaceous, ovate, narrowly ovate to elliptic, caudate-

acuminate at the apex, obtuse, attenuate to obscurely cordate ba-

sally, glabrate above; densely puberulent to glabrate beneath,

more rarely glabrous. Inflorescence lax, longer than the subtend-

ing leaves, many-flowered, puberulent; peduncle 2-16 (-20) cm;

pedicels 4-9 mm; bracts 1.5-2 X 1 mm, scarious; sepals 1-1.5

X 1 — 1.5 mm, ovate to narrowly ovate, acute, sparsely puberulent,

colleters ca. 0.5 mm long, variously erose apically to conspicu-

ously lacerate; corolla white to white-yellow, sparsely puberulent

to glabrate without; lower part 2-5 X 2-3 mm; upper part broadly

conical to conical-camiDanulate, 9-19 X 7-12 mm in diameter at

the orifice; lobes 8-12 X 7-9 mm, obovate to narrowly-obovate,

spreading; anthers 4.5-6 mm, glabrous; ovary 1.5-2 mm, gla-

brous; style head ca. 1.5 mm; disk ca. 1,5 mm long, annular,

irregularly lobed. Follicles 20—23 X 0.5-0.6 cm, smooth and gla-

brate; seeds 1—1.2 X 0.2 cm, rugose, very minutely and incon-

spicuously puberulent, coma 3-3.5 cm, creamish.

DISTRIBUTION AND PiinNOLOGY. This spccics is restricted to Mexi-

co, in Guerrero, Michoacan, and Mexico states, at 200-1350 m.

Fernaldia (isperoi^lollis flowers September to March. Fruits are

borne from October to April.

Feruahlici asperoi^lottis is distinguished from other species in

the genus by having a conspicuously short corolla tube. Further-

more, the corolla lobes are shorter than in any of the other spe-

cies, only 8-12 mm long. This species may also resemble some
species of the genus Mandevilla, more specifically the complex

around M. convolvulacea (Alph. de Candolle) Hemsl. and M. an-

drieiixii (Miill. Arg.) Hemsl., with which it shares a similar leaf

shape and inflorescence structure. However, F. asperoglotiis is

easily recognized by its eglandular leaves, without colleters along

the midrib adaxially.

SPEZCiMi^NS F.XAMiNi-n: Mi:Xico. GuciTcro: Tcmascaltcpcc, Guayahal, I 1 Feb
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Figure 3. Fenuddia asperoi^lottis {Mexia 875 J, mo). A. Habit. B. Calyx

and corolla. C. Fruits. D. Seed.
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1933 (n. fV). Hintcm 3372 (k [2 sheds]): Pungarahato, Coyuca, 23 Feb 1934

(IV). HifUoff 56<S'j (K [2 sheets]): Teniasealtepee, Guayabal, 16 Jan 193."^ (fl,

fr), HifiUffi 7239 (k [2 siieels]); Coyuea, Quebracias, 22 Jan 1935 (fr). Hiutou

726/ (k [2 sheets]): Plaeeres, Cigarillo. II Mar 1936 (11, fr), Hinton 9786

(K); N of La Union, road to Coahuayatla, 24 Oet 1983 (fl), Soto & Nunez

6067 (Mi£XLi, MO). Mexieo: San Antonio Tlatlaya, 25 Jan 1953 (11), Mutuda ct

cil. 28003 (MHxu, Mo); between Siillepec and Aniatepee.. 31 Dec 1953 ((1),

Miilifda 30097 (MExif. mo); Los Bejucos. Tejupileo. 27 Aug 1954 (H). Miituda

ct id. 31389 (MRXLJ. mo); Olzoloapan, Valle del Bra\o. 5 Sep 1954 (fl), Mofuda
ct aL 31416 (mexu, mo); La Junta. Valle del Bravo, I 1 Sep 1954 (fl). McUudu
ct (il. 31649 (Mi^xu. mo). Michoacan; Tu/anlla-Paso Tierra Caliente. 10 Mar
1938 (fl, fr), Hinton 13308 (k.mo.nv); Ajuage, Apatzingan, 13 Oct 1939 (fl),

Hinton 15329 (c. k. ny. p); Puente Las Pilas, road Zitacuaro-Huetamo, 3 Dee

1983 (fl), Lotr 2/57 (inh, mexu. mo); SW of La Huacana, 31 Dec 1977 (fr).

Soto 592 (MF.xu, mo); NW of La Ercndina, road to Casacuaro, 6 Sep 1981

(fl), Soto 3016 (MHxu, mo); San Jeronimo, road Huetamo San Jeionimo, 8 Oct

1981 (fl), Soto 3227 (mi;xli. mo); Tuinbiscatio, road Nucva Italia Playa Azul,

28 Oct 1981 (fl, fr), Soto 3586 (mkxli. mo).

2. Fernaldia pandurata (Alph. de Candollc) Woodson, Ann. Mis-

souri Bot. Card. 19: 48. 1932. Figure 4.

Echitcs pandurata Alph. de Candolle, Prodr. (DC.) 8: 458. 1844. Am-
blyunthera pcuu/urata {A\\)\\. de Candolle) Mull. Arg., Linnaea 30:

448. 1860. Aui^adcnia pandurata (Alph. de Candolle) Miers, Apo-

cyn. S. Am. 182. 1878. Tvpr:: Mtixico. Oaxaca: San Dionicio, Aug
1832 (fl), Andricux 245 (lectoiyi'I-: selected here: o-dci; isollc-

TOTYPES: K!, photograph Field negali\e 7559 at r-!. inb:. mol nv. rs

ex o-DC')-

Urec/ntes /<ar\vins/Kii Mull. Aru., Linnaea 30: 440. 1860. Typh: Mexico.

Tamaulipas'^: ^^Huefulta/' 1S41-1842 (fl), Karwinsky 474 (eexto-

T^Pi- selected here: le').

Ec/iitcs barbata Sessc & Moc, Naturale/.a (Mexico City), Sen 2, 2

(App.): 45. 1893, non Desvaux <:a- Hamillen 1825, nee. D. Dietrich

1839. Type: mexko: Data Uickinc (fl in August), Scssc \ Lacasta

c^ Mo{-iuo 567 1 (iiOLOTYPf-:: ma not seen: isor^pr:: i :).

MandcvHla velutiua K. Schuin. /// Engl. & Prantl. Nat. Pflanzenfani.

4(2): 171. 1895. Type: Costarica. Data lacking (fl), Hoffmann 7/0

OioEorY}'!:: u-destroyed, photograph Field negative 4533 at 1 1. inhi,

MO!. i;si): COSTA RiCA. Guanacaste: Nandayure. I^aciTico Norte. Be-

juco, Cerro La Picuda, 24 Aug 1994 (fl), /Estrada & Rodrfi^ucz /93

(NE:o'rYPE selected here: inhi; isoneot^pes: cri, mo-).

/Vlandcvilla potosina Brandegee, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 4: 276. 1912.

Type: mexico. San Luis Potosi: Rascon, Aug 1911 (IL fr), Purpus

5408 (holot\pe: uci; ISOT^•PEs: f:. bm'. moi. ny', photograph Field

negative 56477 at inb ex i :).

Echites piui^uifolia Standi.. Publ. Field Columbian Mus., Bot. Ser. 8(1):

35. 1930. Typi:: MEXICO. Yucatan: Izanial. 1895 (fl. fr). Gaunwr 8/

5

(iiolot^pe: F'; isotyph: MO'; photograph Field ncgalive 56462 at inb

ex v\).
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4 cm

4 cm

Figure 4. FernaUlia pcuidunitu {Morales 3074. inb). A. Habil; B. Fruits;

C. Seed.

»
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Fenialdict hrachyphnrynx Woodson, syfi. now, Ann. Missouri Bol. Gard.

19: 380. 1932. Type: guathmaia. Along the road from Escuintla lo

the port of San Jose de Guatemala, 23 Aug 1860 (11), Hayes s.n.

(holotype: gii')-

FeniaUlia pcuidiinitci var. glabra Ant. Molina, Ceiba 3: 95. 1952. Fcr-

juilclia glabra (Ant. Molina) Lundell, Wrighlia 5: 256. 1976. T^Pi-:

HONDURAS. Cortes: faldas de la Montana Santa Ana, Rfo Santa Ana,

6 Dec 1950 (11), Molina 3640 (HOLorYPF: i-api; isorvi'i-s: f!, pho-

tograph Field negative 56469 at inb ex \-\).

Liana; branchlets sparsely pubei*ulcnt to glabrate; nodal colle-

ters inconspicuous or absent, only intrapetiolar colleters present.

Leaves: petiole 0.9-4 cm; blade 5-14 (17) X 4-11 cm, membra-
naceous, ovate, ovate-elliptic, narrowly elliptic to variously pan-

din^ate, acuminate to caudate-acuminate at the apex, rounded, ob-

tuse to obscurely cordate basally, glabrous to glabrate above,

densely puberulent to glabrate or more rarely glabrous beneath.

Tnllorescence agglomerate, usually shortei" than the subtending

leaves, rarely longer, few- to many-flowered, glabrate to very

minutely and densely puberulent; peduncle 2-4.5 cm; pedicels 4-

12 mm; bracts 1.5-3 X 1-1.5 mm, sccirious; sepals 1.5-3 X 1.5

mm, ovate to narrowly ovate, acute, very minutely and sparsely

puberulent, colleters ca. 0.5 mm long, apex variously lacerate;

corolla white lo greenish-white or creamish, glabrous to glabrate

or very sparsely and minutely puberulent to glabrate without;

lower part 18—22 X 2—3 mm; upper part conical, more rarely

broadly conical, 10-15 X 8-11 mm in diameter at the orifice;

lobes 9—14 X 9—1 1 mm, obovate to narrowly-obovate, spreading

and distally reflexed; anthers 5-6 mm, glabi-ous to glabrate, rarely

minutely puberulent; ovary 1.5-2 mm, glabrous; style head ca.

2.5 mm; disk 1-1.5 mm long, 5-lobed to variously loloed. Folli-

cles 21-36 X 0.5-0.6 cm, rusose, glabrous to glabrate; seeds 1.4-

1.6 X 0.2 cm, minutely rugose, coma 4-4.5 cm, creamish.

DISTRIBUTION, PHENOLOGY, AND LOCAL NAMES. Mexico to north-

western Costa Rica, mosdy in dry forest or in open and second-

growth forest, 0-1200 m. Flowering June to December. FruitiuLi^ ^v^...^ V^. ^^S.^AW^X.1. X*^,.XL^W^

March to January. Known locally as Loroco (Jutiapa, Guatemala;

Cortez, Honduras; Ahuachapan, El Salvador).

The available specimens of Fernahlici pamhirahi, the most

common and widespread species, show that leaf shape and pu-

bescence are morphological features that are highly variable with-

in this taxon. Although there are slight differences scattered
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throughout the plant's geographic range, they are mostly sporadic

in ocurrence and do not merit taxonomic recognition. Within the

Apocynaceae subfamily Apocynoideae, the acceptance of species

defined only by pubescence is unwarranted (Morales 1997, 1999).

Therefore, F, pcujclurata var. glabrxi and the subsequent combi-

nation based on this name are not recognized here.

Fenuildia bracliypharynx is here considered a sync^nym c^f F.

pandunita, showing only slight differences in corolla length. Ad-

ditional specimens examined since Woodson's monograph reveal

that this feature is variable within the geographical range.

In northern Mesoamerica, the flowers of this species have been

used as a flavoring for rice (Woodson 1936). For further refer-

ences, see the work of Morton et al. (1990).

MandevUla vehitina K. Schum. is neotyhed here. No other du-

plicates were found in bm, c, or K, where Hoffmann specimens

are located.

Specimrns f^xavtinf.d: cosiARiCA. Guanacastc: Canas, La Pacffica, 10 Nov
1969 (fl, IV), Daiibemmre 256 (r usj). 2 Mar 1970 (fl, (V). Daubenniirc 592

(t-;u8J); Finca La Pacflica, 3 Sep 1972 (fl), Hcithaiis 350 (mo); Parque Nacional

Palo Verde, 30 July 1994 (11. fr). Mojxiles 3074 (inb); La Pacifica. NW of

Canas, 20 Nov 1972 (fl), Oplcr 1568 (cr.rmo [2 sheets]); Palo Verde National

Park, 1 I Dec 1996 (fl, fr), Rodriguez cT a!. 1829 (inb. mo); Palo Verde, 7 Sep

1973 (fl, fr), Solomon 611 (cr. r usj).

RL SALVADOR. Ahuachapan: San Benito, E of San Alfonso, El Imposiblc, 12

Jun !993 (fl), Scuidova\ & Sandoval 1309 (b. ragu,mo); El Imposilole National

Park, San Alfonso, 10 Jul 1990 (fl), Seniieno 232 (b. lacui, mo).

guatrmala Cliiquiniula: between Ramfre/ and Cumbre Je Chiquimula, 15

Oct 1940 (fl), Standley 74496 (k mo). Jutiapa: vicinity of Juliapa, 1940 ffl),

Standley 75297 (r mo). Peten: exact locality lacking, 12 Aug 1967 (fl), Coii-

treras 7008 (k. rr). Santa Rosa: vicinity of Chiquiinula, 1940 (fr), Sfandlcy

79683 {[ MO).

HONDURAS. Cortes: Santa Ana mountain, Rfo Santa Ana, 6 Dec 1950 (fl),

Molina 3640 (bnlrarmo). JVlorazan: Villa San Roque, Sep 1948 (fl), Standley

26257 (bm. r).

MRXico. Chiapas: near Chiapilla. 14 Nov 1980 (fl), Breedlove 47493 (mo);

alons the road from Acala to Venusliano Carran/a, 25 Oct 1966 (fl). Lcm^idi}]

2669 (mo); Oco/.ocoaulla, 19 Sep 1988 (fl), Reyes & Urquijo 1015 (bm.mrxu).

Guerrero: Sierra Madrc, 8 Nov 1898 (fl, fr), Langlasse 597 (o [3 sheetsl, K.

p); Acapuico, Oct 1894 - Mar 1895 (fl). Palmer 259 (k). Jalisco: Tonala, La

Cruz, Barranca de la Cruz, 9 Jan 1975 (fr), Diaz. 5484 (rncb, inb). Nayarit:

SE of Ahuacatlan, 2 Jan 1986 (fr), Teltez 937 J (inb. mrxu). Oaxaca: exact

locality lacking, 1834 (fl), Andrien.x 246 {G-dc, k); W of Tuxtepcc, along road

to Ixcallan. 7 Aug 1971 (fl). Slevens 1391 (Mt)). San Luis Potosf: Tamazun-

chale, 7 Oct 1937 (d), Taylor 479 (mo. ri:x). Tamaiilipas: Sierra de Tamauli-
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pas, regicm of Rancho Las Yiicas, NNW ol" Aldama, 27 Jul 1957 (,11), Dressier

2037 (mo). Veracruz: Laguna Encantada, NE of San Andres Tuxlla, 2 Nov
1971 (fr), Beanuin 5225 (mexl'. mo); El Sallo de Eyiplanta, near Sihuapan, 9

Oct 1974 (fl), Ccilzcuhi 1567 (mo); Banos del Carri/aK Aug 1912 (fl). Purpus

6020 (\m^ Mo); Banos del Carri/al. Aug 1912 (d), Purpus 6232 (mo). Stale

unknown: Boca del Monte, dale lacking (fl), Andrieux s.n ((i); 1833 (11).

Andrieux 399 (g. K). Data kicking: (fl). Coulter 958 (k \2 sheets]); Sesse y
Lacashi & Mo^i'no 5080, (Ma; photograph Field negative 41240 at inb).

NICARAGUA. Bt)aco: San Jose de los Remates, N t)l' Tcustepc. Cerro Alcgre,

10 Oct 1982 (fl), Sandino 3680 (Mo). Chinandega: along road SoniotiUo -

Cinco Pinos, 11 Oct 1993 (IV), Rueda & Dohuus 1170 (mo); Volcan San

Cristol*>al, N of Chinandega, 23 Aug 1984 (fl), Sozxi & Grijulva 166 (MO).

Estelf: San Juan de Limay, Vafle La Cascada, 1 Sep 1980 (fl), Moreno 1893

(mo); Paso Leon a Esteli, 23 Oct 1983 (fl), Moreno 22321 (Mo). Leon: La

Paz Centro, road to Momotonibo, 13 Jul 1981 (fl), Moreno 9834 (mo); along

Ri'o Sinccapa, 15 Sep 1977 (fl), Sievens 3865 (mo); S of Esteli', road to Es-

tanzuela. 1 i Aug 1978 (fl), Srcvens 9960 (mo). Matagalpa: Rancherfa, NE v*{

Muy Muy, 20 Aug 1984 (fl). Moreno 24434 (mo). Nueva Segovia: N of edge

of Ocotal. Quebrada El Nancilal, 7 Aug 1977 (fl). Stevens 3057 (bm. mo).

Rivas: Isia Onietepc, Volcan Conccpcion. San Jose del Sun 12 Dec 1984 (fl),

Robleto 1566 (mo): SE of San Juan del Sur, NW of Rio La Elor, Playa i:i

Coco, 1 1 Sep 1977 (fl), Stevens 3865 (liM, mo).

3- Fernaldia speciosissima Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card.

26: 300. 1939. Type: i^anama. Chiriquf: Rfo Chiriquf to Re-

medios, 11 Jul 1938 (fl), Woodson et al. 1179 (molotypl:

MO!, photograph at lnb!). Figure 5.

Liana; branchlets glabrous; nodal colleters inconspicuous, ca.

1 mm long. Leaves: petiole 2.5-6 cm; blade 9.5-14 X 4-10 cm.

membranaceous, elliptic to broadly elliptic, glabrous, shortly acu-

minate to caudate-acuminate at the apex, obtuse to rounded ba-

sally. Inllorescence lax, longer than the subtending leaves, many-

flowered, glabrous; peduncle 15-23 cm; pedicels 10-18 mm;
bracts 1.5-2.5 X 1 mm, scarious; sepals 3-5 X 1.5-2 mm, ovate,

acute to obtuse, glabrous; colleters ca. 1 mm long, apex scai"cely

and very minutely fimbriate; corolla creamish to creamish-white.

glabrous; lower part 20-30 X 1.5-2 mm; upper part 20-30 X 6-

8 mm in diameter at the orifice; lobes 19—24 X 10-15 mm, ob-

ovale to narrowly-obovate, spreading and somewhat reflexed; an-

thers 1 1.5-12.5 mm, glabrous; ovary 3 mm long, glabrous; style

head ca. 3 mm; disk ca. 1 mm long, inconpicuously 5-lobed.

Follicles 33-34 X 0.6—0.7 cm, smcxHh, glabrous to glabrate; seeds

unknown.

DISTRIBUTION, HABii AT, AND PHENOLoCiY. This specics js restricted
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4 cm

Figure 5. Fernahlici speciosissinia {Morales 7/3/, inr). A. Habil; B. Co-

rolla lobes; C. Ovary and disk; D. Fruits.
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to wet forest or seasonal wet forest in southwestern Costa Rica

and northwestern Panama, at 90-600 m. Until recent flowering

collections from Costa Rica were made, the species was known

only from the type collection. Fenutldia speciosissitna flowers in

July and fruits from December to January.

Fenialdia speciosissima was described by Woodson based on

just three fallen corollas found in Chiriquu Panama in 1938. Al-

though he was exasperated to base a new species on such limited

material, Woodson (1939) said that ''The anthers, stigma and

arachnoid internal villosity of the corolla are all unmistakable

characters," which was nicely confirmed with the Costa Rican

flowering material.

The flowers are very fragant, with a smell similar to crushed

fig leaves {Ficus carica L., Moraceae), and upon tasting they

produce a very sweet flavor. JJowever, none of the local people

from the collection locality know of any use for the plant.

SpiiciMHNS examined: COSTA RICA. San Jose: Acosla, Fila Aguabuena, Rfo

Tiquiivs, on road to Zoncuano. 1 1 Jul 1999 (fl). Morales 7IM (cr. inb. mo.

K).

PANAMA. Panama: SE side of Madden Lake, near Puenle Natural, 1 Jan

1975 (IV), Nee & Hansen 14056 (\iO),

ACKNOWLCDGMENTS. I thank the curators and directors of ariz,
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APPENDIX 1

INDEX TO NAMES IN SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT

Accepted names in italics.

Amblyanthcra

A. pandurala (Alph. de Candollc) MUM. Arg. (= F. pa/u/urata)

Angadcnia

A. pandurala (Alph. de Candollc) Micis (= F, pandurata)

Echites

E. barbata Scsse & Moy. (= F. pcuuhirata)

E. pandurata Alph. de Candollc {= F. panclurafa)

E. pingLiifolia Kunth Standi. (= F, pcuidnrata)

Fernaldia

F. aspcrogloftis Woodson
E brachypharynx Woodson (= F, pandurata)

F. pandurata (Alph. de Candollc) Woodson
F. speciosiss'una Woodson

Mandcvilla

M. potosina Brandcgec (= F. pandurata)

M. vclutina K. Schum. (== F. pandurata)

Urechitcs

U. karwinskii Miill. Aru. (= F. pandurata)

APPENDIX 2

INDEX TO EXSICCATAE

Andrieux, G. s.n. (2); 245 (2); 246 (2): 399 (2)

Beaman. J. 5225 (2)

Breedlove, D. 47493 (2)

Calzada, J. 1567 (2)

Contreras, E. 7008 (2)

Coulter, E. 958 (2)

Daubenmire. H 256 (2); 592 (2)

Dfaz, C. 5484 (2)

Dressier, R. 2037 (2)

Estrada, A. & A. Rodrfguez 193 (2)

Gaumer, G. 8 1 5 (2)

Hayes, S. .v.//. (2)

Hcithaus, E. 350 (2)

Hinton, G. 3372 ( 1 ); 5683 (
1
); 7239 ( 1 ); 726 1 ( 1 ); 9786 ( 1 ); 1 3308 ( 1 ); 1 5329

(1)

Hoffman, C. 710 (2)

Karvvinsky, W. E 474 (2)
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Langlassc, E. 597 (2)

Laugh in, R, 2669 (2)

Lolt, E. 2157 (1)

iVlaUida, E. 30097 (1)

Maluda, E. et al. 28003 (1); 31389 (I); 31416 (1); 31649 (1)

Mexia, Y. 8751 (1)

Molina, A. 3640 (2)

Morales, J. E 3074 (2); 7131 (3)

Moreno, R 1893 (2); 9834 (2); 22321 (2); 24434 (2)

Nee, M. & B. Hansen 14056 (3)

Opier, P. 1568 (2)

Palmer, E. 259 (2)

Purpus. C. 5408 (2); 6020 (2); 6232 (2)

Reyes, A. & G. Urquijo 1015 (2)

Roblelo, W. 1566 (2)

Rodniiucz, A. cl al. 1829 (2)

Rueda, R. & R. Dolmus 1 170 (2)

Sandino, J. 3680 (2)

Sandoval, E. & M. Sandoval 1309 (2)

Sermcno, A. (2)

Sessc y Lacasta, M. & J. Mogino 5080 (2j, 5671 (2)

Solomon, J. 611 (2)

Solo, .1. 592 (1); 3016 (I); 3227 (1); 3586 (1)

Soto, J. & A. Nunez 6067 (1)

Soza, D. & A. Grijalva 166 (2)

StandJey, P 26257 (2); 74496 (2); 75297 (2); 79683 (2)

Stevens, D. 1391 (2); 3057 (2); 3865 (2); 9960 (2)

Taylor, M. 749 (2)

Tellez, O. 9371 (2)

Woodson, R. et al. 1 179 (3)
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Carex bcickii Boott is one of two members of the section Phyl-

lostachyae of the genus Ccwcx found in New England. It is dis-

tinguished from the other species, C. willdenowii Schkuhr ex

Willd., by luiving a lower pistillate scale that is wider than the

perigynia and concealing them (Catling et al. 1993). It occurs

Wyo
and Fold 2001). It formerly occurred but has not been found

recently in New Jersey and Pennsylvania (Kartesz and Meacham
1999), and appears to have a patchy distribution in its current

range. It is uncommon in New England, previously having been

reported from Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Connecti-

cut. It is most common in Vermont, with a ranking of S3, cor-

rcsponchng to 21 — 100 occurrences. Its rank is undetermined in

New Hampshire (where it is being reviewed for state listing), and

Sl and Endangered in both Connecticut and Maine, with one and

several occurrences, respectively (Connecticut Department of En-

vironmental Protection 1998; Maine Department of Conservation

1999; A. Haines, New England Wildflow^er Society, pers. comm.).

The species is a new addition to the native flora of Massachusetts,

where it is hsted as Endangered. This note reports on the two

known Massachusetts occurrences.

One population was discovered in 1997 in open woods on an

east-facing slope of Wachusett Mountain in Worcester County

201
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{Bcrtui 1587, 24 Jun 1997, mass). The populalion consisted of

about 42 clumps, each containing muUiple shoots of this ''tufted''

(Gleason and Cronquist 1991) species. The shallow rocky soil

overlies bedrock mapped as biotite granodiorite to tonalite gneiss

(Zen 1983). The tree canopy consisted of Fraxinus cuuericana L.

and Qucrciis rubra L., with a few Carya ovatci (Mill.) K. Koch.

The shrub layer included Acer pensylvcujii'ion L., Crataegus sp.,

Q. rubra, Pruuus serotina Ehrh,, P. virginiana L., and Betuki

lenta L. The herb layer was relatively dense, and was dominated

by Polygonum cUinode Michx. Other herbaceous species included

Carex convnunis Bailey, C. peusylvcuiica Lam., Deschampsia

flexuosa (L.) Trin., Pcwtlienocissus qu'uicjuefolia (L.) Planch., Fes-

tuca subverticillata (Pers.) E. B. Alexeev, Elvnuts hystrix L., Cir-

caea lutetiana L., Maiantheniuni raceniosum (L.) Link, Poa sp.,

and Viola sp.

The second population was discovered during 2001 in the Hol-

yoke Range in Hampshire County {Searcy 403, 19 Jun 2001,

mass). Approximately 18 widely separated clumps, each sup-

porting 4-38 culms, were found near the summit of Long Moun-
tain in shallow soil on a steep north-norlheast-facing slope of the

basalt ridge that makes up the crest of the range. Based on tests

conducted by ihe Soil Testing Lab at the University of Massa-

chusetts, the pH of the A horizon in these soils was 4.7-5.0.

Calcium concentrations were high (ca. 2200 ppm), at least an

order of magnitude higher than in soils overlying nearby sedi-

mentary rock. As with the first population, the forest canopy was

relatively open. Woody species included Betula lenta, B. papyr-

ifera Marshall, Acer ruhriuu L., Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K.

Koch, Carya glabra (Mill.) Svv^eet, Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carri-

ers Hanianwlis virginiana L., and Viburnum acerifolium L. Con-

spicuous herbs included Dryopteris nuirginalis (L.) A. Gray, Par-

tlienocissus c/uinquefolia, Carex pensylvanica, and one or more
Carex in the section Laxijlonu\

Carex backii is sometimes considered a calciphile (Scoggan

1950; M. Lapin, consulting ecologist, pers. comm.). The one Con-

necticut site is a marble ridge in Canaan, Litchfield County

(Mehrhoff 1995; T. Rawinski, Massachusetts Audubon Society,

pers. comm.). Many of the Vermont records are from soils derived

from limestone, dolomite, or t)lher calcareous rocks (M. Lapin,

pers. comm.; T Rawinski, pers. comm.). Maine occurrences seem

to span a wider range of soil types. Dibble (1993) reported the
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species from a rocky bluff with oak-hornbeam forest along with

Hepatica nohilis Mill. A second Maine location also supports

associates that suggest non-acid conditions [e.g., Carex pJaty-

phylla Carey, Woodsla obtusa (Spreng.) Torn, Aquilegia cana-

densis L., Ranunculus fasciciilaris Muhl. ex Bigelow, Arabis niis-

souhensis Greene; Rawinski, pers. comm.]. However, other

Maine sites are in red (uik-northern hardwoods forests on appar-

ently acid soils (Haines, pers. comm.)- Neither Massachusetts site

is basic, though they may be less acid than most Massachusetts

soils. We have no information on the Princeton soil type, though

areas within several hundred meters downslope s\x^i^or\ Adiantum

pedatuni L., Sanguinaria canadensis L., Actaea rubra (Aiton)

Willd., Geranium robertianum L., and Caulophyllum thalictro-

ides (L.) Michx. The New Hampshire site supports a soil with

pH of 6-7 on calcite-rich diorite/granodiorite. Associated species

include Cypripedium calceolus L., Carex platyphylla, Cynoglos-

sum virginicuuun L., and Dryopteris goldicuia (Hook, ex Goldie)

A. Gray (E. B. Engstrom, consulting ecologist, pers. comm.).

Carex backii is a relatively inconspicuous plant and rarely

seems to occur in extensive populations. This is reflected in the

fact that although both Massachusetts and Connecticut are well

botanized, the first records from these states are from the last 15

years. Several of the Maine and Vermont records were also added

during this period. It seems likely that additional populations of

the species occur in New England, and further botanizing on neu-

tral and alkaline soils during the late June to early July fruiting

period will reveal some of these.
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Scirpiis georgianus R. M. Harper is a perennial, grass-like herb

of wetland communities. It is closely related to S. atrovirens

Willd., and the two are part of a group of five morphologically

similar species in North America [e.g., S. atrovirens, S. flaccidi-

folius (Eernald) Schuyler, .S". gcorgianus, S. hattorianus Makino,

and S, pciUichis (Britton) Eernald j. The S. atrovirens complex is

recognized by: trifid styles; mucronate scale apices; relatively

straight perianth bristles with thin-walled, round-tipped retrorse

barbules confined to the distal Va of the bristle; and a haploid

chromosome number of// = 25-28 (Schuyler 1967; Schuyler and

Whittemore, in pi^ess).

Identification of Scirpus georgianus relies primarily on peri-

anth bristle morphology. This species frequently lacks bristles

altogether. When bristles are present, they number 1-3 per flower,

are typically very short (rarely up to 0.75 times the length of the

achene), and are smooth or have a few retrorsely oriented bar-

bules near the very tip of the bristle. All other species of the S.

atrovirens complex have 5 or 6 perianth bristles that are usually

more than 0.75 times as long as the achene and are retrorsely

barbellate in the distal V2 or more o\' the bristle. Further, the hap-

loid chromosome numbers of 5. georgianus (/? = 25, 26, and 27)

are relatively unique in this complex (Schuyler and Whittemore,

in press). Only the n = 27 cytotype is shared v^ith another spe-

cies

—

S. jiaccidifoliiis of the mid Atlantic and southeastern United

States.

The taxonomic boundaries of Scirpus georgianus have been

interpreted differently by different authors over the years. Eernald

(1921) reduced this species to a variety as S. atrovirens van geor-

gianus (R. M. Harper) Eernald. He recognized this taxon by its

shorter perianth bristles and lower leaves with fewer cross-septae.

The illustration that accompanies the description in Gray\s Man-

205
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iial of Botany, (page 274; Fernald 1950) clearly shows four peri-

anth bristles (only one side of the fruit is visible) that are nearly

as long as the achene. This indicates that Fernald included within

S. atrovirens van georgianus a plant considered to be a different

species by Schuyler (1967)—5. hattoricinus. Cronquist (in Glea-

son and Cronquist 1991) went a step further and included all the

species in the complex into a large, variable .V. atrovirens.

While reviewing specimens of Scirpus georgianus at the Har-

vard University Herbaria, T discovered a specimen annotated by

A. E. Schuyler as S. georgianus from Maine. This was the hrst

voucher known to me of this species from Maine. Unfortunately,

the label did not contain detailed locality information.

Specimrn citation: UNrr^D statis. Maine: York Co., Norlli Berwick,
springy, grassy bank, local, 22 Jul I S99, Parlin 1 194 (ni-;bc).

On 5 August 2001, Lisa Kuronya and 1 performed a vehicle

survey of rural roads in North Berwick tor Scirpus georgianus.

Species of this complex routinely occur in human-disturbed hab-

itats such as low areas in fields, ditches, and on farm pond shores

(Schuyler and Whittemore, in press). A small colony of 5. geor-

gianus was discovered in a wet ditch on a narrow, gravel road in

the eastern half of the township. Seventeen stems were counted

in a 3 X 1 m area. Associated species included Vihunnun den-

tatuni L. van lucidum Ailon, Glyceria striata (Lam.) A. S.

Hitchc, Carex projecta Mack., C scoparia Schkuhr ex Willd.,

Juncus effusus L., Eutiuunia graminifolia (L.) Nutt., and Syni-

pJiyotriclium lanceolatum (Willd.) G. L. Nesom. The site occurred

at 62 m above mean sea leveL A few stems had been cut or

knocked over by mowing for road maintenance.

Si^ix^iMr:N citation: unitho states. Maine: York Co., North Berwick, road-

side ditch, E side ol^ Bill)^ Lane, at 62 ni elevation, with Vihurnuff} JcfitaUini

var. hicidiuu, Glyceria striata, Carc.x scoparia, Juncus effusus, and Eullianu'a

granti/iifolia, 5 Aug 2001, Haines & Kuronya s.n. (maini-).

The occurrence of Scitpus georgianus in Maine is not surpris-

ing given that it occurs on Prince Edward Island and in Strafford

County, New Hampshire (Schuyler and Whittemore, in press).

Though this species is widely distributed over much of the eastern

half of the United States, it is rare and disjunct in the northern

part of its range, including New England (Schuyler 1967), Scirpus
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georgicmiis is a target species of the Herbarium Recovery Project.

This two-year project, directed by the New England Wild Flower

Society, is collecting information on some of New England's rar-

est and/or poorly known native taxa through herbarium survey.

Information gathered from this research will be used to direct

conservation efforts in New Encland
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BOOK REVIEW

Seventh Catalog of the Vascular Plants of Ohio by Tom S. Coop-

enider, Allison W. Cusick, and John T Kartesz, eds. 2001.

X + 195 pp. illus. map. ISBN 0-8142--5()61-0 $29.95 (sofl-

covcr); ISBN 0-8142-0858-4 $65.00 (hardcover). Ohio State

University Press, Columbus, OH.

The Seventh Catalog of the Vascular Plcujts of Ohio augments

major works published since 1961 that focus on Ohio vascular

plants (Andreas 1989; Braun 1961, 1967; Cooperrider 1995; Cus-

ick and Silberhorn 1977; Fisher 1988; Weishaupl 1971). Tom
Cooperrider first conceived o\ the new catalog in 1960; in the

1970s and 1980s he drafted a preliminary checklist and began

planning the Seventh Catalog. John Kartesz independently pre-

pared a preliminary checklist for Ohio, and in 1994 suggested

that he and Cooperrider combine their efforts. Five additional

contributors were enhsted to help compile the Seventh Catalog,

Included among the seven authors are some of Ohio's foremost

floristic botanists of today.

There has been profound need for the Seventh Catalog. A pe-

riod of seventy years has elapsed since pubfication of Schaffner's

(1932) catalog of Ohio vascular plants. Since then, many taxa

have been discovered to occur in Ohio, and marked changes have

been made in taxonomy and nomenclature. The Seventh Catalog

reflects these developments.

According to the Statistical Summary of the Seventh Cata-

log. Ohio has 2716 species of vascular plants and 139 inter-

specific hybrids: 108 pteridophytes, 17 gymnosperms, 1994 di-

cotyledons, and 736 monocotyledons. An additional 143 infra-

specific taxa are also listed. Approximately 34^ of species,

17% of interspecific hybrids, and 17% of infraspecific taxa are

alien to Ohio.

The Seventh Catalog has nine main parts, numbered here for

convenience: (I) Introduction, (2) Natural History of the Ohio
Fk^ra, (3) Catalog of Vascular Plants, (4) Appendix 1: Statis-

tical Summary, (5) Appendix 2: Deletions, (6) Literature Cited,

(7) Index to Scientific Names, (8) Index to Common Names,

and (9) Contributors. Authors include Tom Cooperrider (Part

I) and Guy L. Denny and Cooperrider (Part 2). Part 3 has four

main sections: Pteridophytes (Allison Cusick), Gymnosperms

208
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(Cusick), Dicotyledons (Cooperrider, John J. Fuiiow, and Clis-

ick), and Monocotyledons (Barbara K. Andreas, Cooperrider,

Cusick [Cyperaceae], and John V. Frcudcnstcin [Orchidaceae]).

Authors are unspecified for Parts 4-9, which represent joint

contributions.

The actual Catalog of Vascular Plants (Part 3; 79 pages) is the

major part of the book. The nomenclature, circumscription, and

sequence of suprageneric taxa are based on Cronquist (1981),

Gleason and Cronquist (1991), and/or Flora of North America
Editorial Committee (1993, 1997). Nomenclature and circum-

scription of taxa below the rank of family follow unspecified

sources. Genera, species, and interspecific hyl^rids are listed al-

phabetically w^ithin families. The following information is given

for each species or hybrid: Latin name and author(s); status as

native, naturalized, or adventive (or otherwise not estalilished in

the flora); and common name. Provided for selected taxa are syn-

onym(s) and sometimes additional information crucial for under-

standing circumscription. Varieties are given for some species.

Interspecific hybrids are listed by the hybrid name, if available

[e.g., Aspleniiini Xuiexpecratiini (E. L. Braun ex Friesner) C. V.

Morton], followed by parentage (e.g., Aspleuiuni rhizophyUiu)} X
A. nita-ffuiraria). No illustrations or keys are provided, although

they are nonessential for this work.

Clearly, great effort was required to compile this Seventh Cat-

ciloi^. In addition to the numerous taxonomic and nomenclatural

decisions involved, I know personally that Tom Cooperrider was
determined that listed taxa be correctly identified. Comparison of

Cusick's treatment of Ohio pteridophytes (Part 3 of the Seventh

Catcdog) with that of Weishaupt's (1971) Vasculcir Plants of
Ohio, Third Edition exemplifies the extent of contribution of the

Seventh Catcdog in updating available resources. First, Cusick's

study resulted in the listing of 87 species and 21 hybrids, com-
pared with Wcishaupt's 70 species and 2 hybrids; this includes

the deletion of four species and one hybrid. Second, Cusick's list

reflects the cc^isiderable changes in pteridophyte nomenclature

since 1971 (following Kartesz 1994). Among the many examples

that could be given here: he listed eight families in place of the

more broadly circumscribed Polypodiaceae; the four currently

recognized genera {Diphasiaslriau, Huperzici, Lycopodiella, and

Lycopodiiun sensit stricto) in place of Lycopodiuni: and the three

currently recognized genera {Alhyriiim sensu stricto, Diplaz.iun},
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and Deparia) instead of the more broadly circnmscribed Athyr-

ium. Assembly of the Seventh Catalog must have demanded ex-

tensive research, meticulous organization, and, ultimately, inten-

sive and prolonged proofreading.

The Seventh Catalog, however, has two unfortunate deficien-

cies. There are no indications of which taxa and how many laxa

are newly added t(^ the known flora of Ohio. Thus, considerable

burden is placed upon users to extrapolate this information from

additional sources, hi contrast, Cusick and Silberhorn ( 1977) pro-

vided a list of such taxa. Neither voucher specimens nor herbaria

are cited for any o[ the listed taxa; this w^ould have been espe-

cially desirable for new Ohio records. Thus, any misidentifica-

tions, however improbable their existence, are likely to go un-

corrected for years to come. Tn contrast, for rare Ohio species

Andreas (1989) and Cusick and Silberhorn (1977) cited voucher

specimens and herbaria.

It is also surprising that some taxa listed for Ohio by Kartesz

and Meacham (1999) are neither included in, nor listed as dele-

tions from, the Seventh Catalog. Examples include Alopecunts

geniculatus, Cardaniine Xniaxinia, Phellodendroi} amiirense, and

Tagetes patuUi. One wonders if authors of these two works, re-

spectively, employed different standards (yf proof for the occur-

rence of taxa within Ohio.

A minor complaint relates to the nonalphabetical organization

within the Seventh Catalog of taxa of higher rank, particularly of

orders and families. Readers unfamiliar with Cronquist's (1981)

system may have difficulty locating taxa. More efficient would

have been a strictly alphabetical listing of families, as was pro-

vided by Andreas (1989). One recalls favoreibly the strictly al-

phabetical arrangement of taxa within Swink and Wilhelm's

(1994) Plants of the Chicago Region, a feature contributii

stantially to that volume's ease of use.

Overall, however, the Seventh Catalog of the Vascular Plants

of Ohio represents a most welcome and necessary contribution

for persons seriously interested in the Ohio flora. As indicated

earlier, reference to the Seventh Catalog reveals that the most

recent manual of Ohio vascular plants (Weishaupt 1971) is very

out-ol'-date. One hopes that among Ohio's floristic botanists there

are or will be one or more individuals who wall properly revise

Weishaupt's standard work.

c?
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BOOK REVIEW

Bioconscrvatioii and Systcinafics: Proceedings of tfie Canadian

Botanical Association Conference Symposium in London,

Ontario, June 2000 by James B. Phipps and Paul M. Catling,

eds. 2001. 101 pp. ISBN 0-9689565-0-5 US$17.00,

CAN$23.00 (softcover). Canadian Botanical Association,

[for copies contact Paul M. Catling, catlingp@em.agr.ca]

This report comprises seven papers that provide a useful pic-

ture of how current trends in systematics and taxonomy affect

plant conservation in the Canadian setting. Since Canada, despite

its geographical size, has a relatively small flora and a relatively

high number of taxonomists and herbaria (Parnell 1993), om^

might assume that sufhcicnt systematic resources exist to support

plant diversity studies and conservation biology. This volume

provides interesting examples of systematic research for conser-

vation, but also suizizests that here, as elsewhere, there are not

enough skilled taxonomists, and there is an inadequate infrastruc-

ture for collection, management, and use of systematic data.

In the first paper, "A never-ending role for biosystematics in

the protection of vascular plant diversity in Canada,'' Catling dis-

cusses the several contributions that taxonomy and systematics

make to conservation biology, with plentiful Canadian examples.

In addition to re-analyses of nomenclature and the study of spe-

cific taxa of known concern, new taxa are being added to the

flora, such as Platanthera praeclara, an orchid newly described

in 1986. Canada's 147 endemics remain understudied as well, as

do the successive waves oi invasives. These and cither tasks re-

quire more sophisticated information tools, including the devel-

opment of national and local taxonomic databases, and their in-

terfacing with global and regional data systems like the Integrated

Taxonomic Information System for North America.

At the other end of the volume, Anton Reznicek C'Can sys-

tematists help conserve rare plants in the twenty-first century?'')

argues that there is a growing dearth of systematists acquainted

with plants in their ecological settings, and that this reflects both

the increased emphasis on molecular techniques and on land-

scape-level ecological study. This means a lack of information

needed for good conservation decisions, and it is related to the
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impoverishment of systematic collections, which has been noted

for other groups as well (e.g.. Winker 1996).

Oldham and Sorrill (''The role of conservation data centres in

the conservation of Canada's flora'') describe the relatively recent

establishment of Conservation Data Centres, or Natural Heritage

Programs—the first being set up in Quebec in 1988. The authors

point out that the Centres' work is hampered and perhaps threat-

ened by the paucity of biologists trained in held identification and

in the use of (and contribution to) reference collections.

Another aspect of the biodiversity infrastructure in Canada, the

Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildhfe in Canada (CO-

SEWIC) is described by Catling in "Protecting vascular plant

biodiversity in Canada: Progress and problems with the taxon

approach." Once again, the basic challenge of up-to-date, com-

prehensive, and reliable catalogs of taxa and their status is urgent,

at a time when government policy on biodiversity is evolving.

Roberts (''Planning with plants in Illinois") contributes a de-

scription of the interconnected efforts that have contributed to the

evaluation and protection of centers of biodiversity in that inten-

sively settled and studied state. Brouillet ('Tloristics and conser-

vation: An example from Newfoundkmd") points out that while

a basic inventory of the boreal flora may be nearly achieved,

much remains to be known about the distribution of the taxa

across the huge expanse of the bic^me. He describes three com-

plementary surveys undertaken in Newfoundland, at three differ-

ent scales, and demonstrates that such studies provide much new
information about species distribution and abundance. He also

shows that the electronic catalouuine and management of floristic

data are essential elements of basic floristic studies of this sort,

as well as being essential to management policy.

Finally, Husband and Burgess discuss ''Evaluating hybridiza-

tion as a cause of species endangerment: A role for systematics

in plant conservation." Specifically, they discuss studies that

evaluate the impact of hybridization of the rare red mulberry

{Moms rubra) with the introduced white mulberry (A/, alba).

Here is an interesting case in which some hybrids are morpho-

logically identifiable, but molecular studies reveal much more hy-

bridization than hitherto suspected.

There are no breakthrough papers in this collection, but botan-

ical libraries should have it on hand. This will be a useful volume

for those with an interest in the current state of plant conservation
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in Canada. For those with a more eencral interest in the role of

systematics in the protection of biodiversity, the articles provide

an interesting patchwork of issues and examples very practically

grounded in the current science and policy climate of Canada.

Almost every page reemphasizes the urgent need for taxonomists

skilled in the field and the herbarium, and the patters provide

concrete examples of how this need affects the progress of plant

conservation.
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NEBC MEETING NEWS

February 2002. Vice President Paul Somers introduced the

evening's speaker, Dn Scott Bailey, U.S.D.A. Forest Service. Bai-

ley began his talk, ''Case studies in Geobotany: Refining our

understanding of the influence of substrate on plants,'' by men-

tioning that though his degree was in geology, he has always had

a strong interest in botany. After winning over the crowd with

this confession, he launched into a discussion of water and nu-

trient movement in forests. Watershed studies in the eastern U.S.

examined how nutrients accumulate and predicted future changes

in storage. While nitrogen had a net accumulation, mostly due to

acid deposition, phosphorus and potassium storage have changed

very little. Calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) suppHes have de-

creased substantially, a cause for great concern. Soil exchange

sites store nutrients as cations, but there is a question as to wheth-

er mineral weathering can keep up with nutrient losses. Weath-

ering occurs at widely varying rates (e.g., a small amount of

calcite can have a much larger impact than the very common
plagioclase feldspar, because calcite weathers 100,000 times fast-

er). The potential for air pollution and land management to

change the balance between mineral weathering and cation stor-

age has renewed interest in the roles of Ca and Mg in plant

distribution and health.

The first of three case studies presented was conducted on the

Allegheny Plateau (NY, PA), a region that has experienced ex-

tensive mortality of sugar maple {Acer sacchaniin) since 1980.

Maple death was attributed to Multiple Stress Syndrome (MSS).

As its name indicates, MSS can have many causes, and in this

case was due to low soil Mg levels (below 0.03 cmol+Zkg) and

multiple insect defoliation events during the 1970s. In the absence

of defoliation, stands tolerated lower Mg levels, and with high

soil Mg, stands could withstand several defoliation events. Ex-

perimental liming application in 1985 produced a positive re-

sponse in sugar maple, though other species such as beech (Fagus

grandifolia) and black cherry {Pruniis serotiiui) showed no re-

sponse.

The second study was an investigation of landscape patterns

found in nutrient availability. Two adjacent unglaciated stands,

one on a summit with low pH and Ca, the other on a mid-back-

slope with 100 times more Ca, illustrated the effect of physical
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geography on herb diversity and MSS. Bailey and his colleagues

discovered that the soil at the mid-backslope site was influenced

by groundwater seepage from the underlying bedrock. Although

dominated by quartz, the sandstone bedrock contained 109f' cal-

cite. Bailey suggested that acid rain played a role in MSS by

increasing the portion of the landscape with nutrient levels under

the threshold necessary to support healthy maple. An expansion

of the study suggested that poor base cation supply is just as

common in New England.

After noting the wide difference in plant diversity, Bailey and

colleagues surveyed the flora with the idea of creating an indi-

cator system for site nutrient status. Canonical correlation anal-

ysis, used to evaluate relationships between Horal composition

and environmental conditions, identilied four species groups:

(1) Strong Indicators—conhned to sites with the highest pH,

Ca, and Mg;

(2) Medium Indicators—prefer higher pl"l and base cations but

also influenced by organic matter and moisture;

(3) Weak Indicators—prefer better sites but occasionally found

at nutrient-poor sites;

(4) Cosmopolitan Species—no site preference. No species re-

liably indicated acidic or nutrient-poor conditions.

Current efforts to explain spatial patterns in site quality involve

analyzing and predicting bedrock and soil composition. While

attempting to deal with these issues in northern hardwood eco-

systems, Bailey simplified things by studying species that grow

directly on rocks. Epipetric (rock-loving) ferns turned out to be

the perfect candidates for the third case study, based on several

cliffs in New Hampshire. His study showed that fern species cat-

egorized as ''calcicoles" are often found on rock types considered

to be Ca-poon Three hypotheses could explain this:

(1) Plants may be rooted in Ca-rich organic matter that accu-

mulates on rocks;

(2) The rocks have atypical mineral content, such as sandstone

containing small amounts of calcite;

(3) Lengthy hydrologic flowpaths carry Ca-rich water to the

ferns.

Bailey concluded his talk with suggestions for the better un-

derstanding of the influence of substrate on plants. Researchers
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should focus on mineral content rather than the general lithology

and should look at horizontal movement of water, rather than

focusinii on vertical movement. Also. GIS data should be used

with discretion, because they are generally comt^iled on a large

scale. As his research has shown, many site-specific ''quirks" in

soil development and hydrologic flowpaths may turn up only in

a close examination.

Jennifer Forman, Recording Secretary pro tempore.



ANNOUNCEMENT

MERRITT LYNDON FERNALD AWARD

Merritt Lyndon Fernald was born in 1873 in Orono, Maine. In

1891 he enrolled in Harvard University and started working at

the Gray Herbarium, both of which he remained associated with

until his death in 1950. During those 60 years he intensively

studied the flora of eastern North America, made numerous field

expeditions throughout the northeastern United States and south-

eastern Canada, and authored over 800 papers on floristically re-

lated subjects. Two of his most important contributions were: Per-

sistence of Plants in Unglaciated Areas of Boreal North America

(1925) and Gray's Manual of Botany^ 8'^^ Edition (1950). Fernald

served as an Associate Editor of Rhodora, Journal of The New
England Botanical Club from its inception in 1899 to 1928, and

as Editor-in-Chief from 1928 until his death in 1950. He was an

active member and promoter of the Club.

The Council of the New England Botanical Club has decided

to honor Fernald's exemplary contributions to the botany of

northeastern North America through a new award, the Merritt

Lyndon Fernald Award. The award will be given annually, if

deemed appropriate, to the author(s) of the best paper published

in each volume of Rhodora that has made use of herbarium spec-

imens and/or involved fieldwork. Topics to be considered include,

but are not limited to, biogeography, floristics, hfe-history stud-

ies, monographs, and revisions. Papers on vascular or nonvascular

plants, lichens, fungi, and algae will be considered. The compe-

tition is not Hmited to a particular geographic area, but is open

to studies in any part of the world.

Recipients of the Fernald Award will receive $1000.00 and a

certificate acknowledging their achievement. The award will be

presented when the New England Botanical Club hosts its annual

Distinguished Speaker.
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THE FLORA OF PENIKESE ISLAND, MASSACHUSETTS
THE FIFTH SURVEY( 1998-1999), WITH EMPHASIS ON

THE WOODY VEGETATION

Richard H. Backus
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AiiSTRAcr. Five vascular plant surveys have been made between 1873 and

1999 on Penikese, one of the Elizabelh Islands (Massachusetts). The five

surveys have noted a total of 326 species, the most recent survey, 21 8 species.

Almost half of the species noted are alien on all five survey lists. Four rare

(state-listed) native species were found in 1998-1999. The most significant

change in the island's vegetation over 125 years is the great increase in woody
vines and shrubs ft)llovving cessation o\^ the farming that stripped the island

of its presettlement forest. Fifteen woody species, some of them recent intro-

ductions, are thought to be increasing. Fwo of the isknurs ponds—Tubs and

vSouth—are brackish, supratidal pools without \ascular plants. Four ponds

—

North, Leper, Tern, and Typha—are fiesh, shallow, and usually dry up an-

nually, at which time their bottoms support a dense, diverse flora. Salt marsh

species and numbers are few^er than formerly. There is evidence that the island

as plant habitat is drier than in the past, perhaps as a result of the increase

in woody vegetation. For instance, ferns, once common on Penikese, are now
almost whc^lly absent. Certain species c<MiTmon on nearby islands are missing;

for instance, no blueberries or (Mher ericads are found on Penikese. In the

absence of further disturbance, it is possible that Penikese will again become
forested with red cedar {Junipcrus viri^iniaua) as a presettlement account of
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1602 describes it, but island-wide burns are suggested 1"or destroying invasive

woody plants and encouraging native grasses. Such burns might also restore

former tcrn-nestinc sites to usefulness.

Key Words: alien spec\cs, Junipcrns virgiuicuui, Penikese Island, loreseribed

burns, rare species, red cedar, woody vegetation

The first botanical survey of Penikese was made in 1873 by

David Starr Jordan, who spent the summer on the island as a

student of Louis Agassi/ at the hitter's Anderson School of Nat-

ural History (Jordan 1874). Jordan preserved no specimens of

vaseular plants, but listed 1 14 species using the fifth (1867) edi-

tion of Gray's Manual (Fogg 1930). Six speeies were restricted

to the little satellite. Gull island, which now, at high tide, shows

only as a heap o{ rocks. Bartholomew Gosnold had visited Pen-

ikese in 1602 when it was ''full of cedars'' (Archer 1625 as quot-

ed in Quinn and Quinn 1983), but after many decades of culti-

vation and grazing, it was, in 1873, ''absolutely treeless and near-

ly shrubless . . . about as barren looking a pile of roek and stone

as one eould well imagine'^ (Jordan 1874). Settlers had cut trees

and grazed sheep there as early as 1675 (Buckley 1997). Early

history of the island is also given by Rowland (1964).

Wood
M

eries Biological Station of the U.S. Bureau of Fislieries on the

5()th anniversary of the founding of the Anderson School (Lewis

1924). The island had served the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts as a leper colony from 1905 to 1921, during which period

gardening was encouraged (Buckley 1997). The leper colony kept

sheep for some of its years, but grazing was likely reduced oi

intermittent frcMU about 1865 or 1870 to about 1915, when it

ceased altogether. Lewis (1924) said of the second survey that

"one day was devoted to eollection, July 24, and casual visits in

Au^ust added a few observations," Four people observed the

vegetatic^n, eight others collected vascular plants. The final list trf

the latter was provided by John M. Fogg, Jr., then at work on his

Ph.D. dissertation on the flora of the Elizabeth Islands under M.

L. Fernaki. One hundred fifty-nine species of vascular plants were

listed. Speeimens were deposited in the herbarium at the MBL
(SPWH). When Fogg published his thesis (Fogg 1930), 19 addi-

tional species were noted for Penikese. Altogether, 90 species not
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seen in 1873 were recorded, while 40 species seen in that year

went unreported.

The third survey was conducted from the MBL in 1947. The
list of vascular plants was prepared by Edwin T Moul (1948).

He and five colleagues collected on July 6, July 31, and August

3. Specimens were deposited in sfwh. Moul noted that the asters

recorded in earlier surveys were missing or ''were overlooked

because of their late summer flowering." Moul listed 156 plant

species, 24 of which had not been reported earlier, while about

90 seen previously were not found. Moul (1961) records a return

visit to the island.

During much of the interval between the second and third sur-

veys (1923-1947), the Commonwealth had used the island as a

game farm and wildlife refuge. Annual reports (Massachusetts

Division of Fisheries and Game 1925-1939) mention much that

is relevant to the natural history of the island. The following were

noted (by common names, as given here) as having been planted

for wildhfe food or cover: arbor vitae, bayberry, beach plum,

blueberry, buckthorn, Carolina poplar, inkberry, Japanese barber-

ry, laurel, mulberry, Norway spruce, privet, rose (native), sago

pondweed, Scotch pine, sumac, viburnum, and widgeon grass.

The fourth survey was made in 1973 by botanists from Smith

College as a part of the M.A. thesis research of Scott D. Lauer-

mann under C. J. Burk (Lauermann 1974; Lauermann and Burk

1976). Some or all of five people collected on June 12, July 14

and 15, August 8, 9 and 13, and September 20. By 1973, the

island had been uninhabited for about 40 years and ungrazed for

at least 50. Twenty-nnie species not reported earlier were noted,

while 109 species listed earlier were not found. Specimens were

placed in the Smith College Herbarium (schn). Also in 1973, the

Penikese Island School was established on the island, bringing

new gardeners with new plants. Altogether, it is clear from Pen-

ikese's history thcit there have been waves of plant introduction

and extirpation as land use has changed.

SITE DESCRIPTION

Penikese Island (4r27'N, 70°55'W) lies 19 km from Woods
Hole, Massachusetts at the southern extremity of Buzzards Bay
in the Town of Gosnold, Dukes County. The island consists of a

fragment of the now partly submerged Buzzards Bay Moraine of
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Wisconsinan glaciaticMi (Zinn and Kahn 1972). Save for Penikese,

the Elizabeth Islaiuls lie in a straight northeast-southwest string

from Woods Hole, with Cuttyhunk at the southwest end. Penikese

is out of line with this string, being one mile north ()(' Cuttyhunk,

the land nearest to it.

Penikese, totalling about 185 heetares (75 acres), consists of

tw^o hilly parts connected by a narrcnv, flat strip of land called

''the Isthmus" or, in the past, the ''Neck" or "Causeway" (Figure

1). The maximum elevation, 25 m, is found on the greater part;

the smaller portion, known as Tubs Point, is a few meters lower.

The Isthmus is formed from the coalescing upper parts of two

back-to-back beaches that head embaymcnts indenting the eastern

part of the island—a shallow indentation frc^m the north, a deep

oni^ from the south. The beach on the south side of the Isthmus

is wide and sandy, and there are sandy stretches of shore south

along the east side of the island almost to its southern extremity.

South Point; otherwise the perimeter of the island is a jumble of

cobbles and boulders. The New England hurricane of 1938 is

estimated to have reduced the island by about 25 hectares (10

acres; Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Game, Annual Re-

port for 1938).

The "Soil Survey of Dukes Ccumty, Massachusetts" (Fletcher

and Roffinoli 1986) descril^es the Elizabeth Islands as having

"very deep . . . well drained, sandy and loamy soils formed in

reworked glacial outwash or in glacial till." Most Penikese soil

is of the Eastchop-M(Mitauk complex (EnC) or the Plymouth-

Montauk complex (PtC and PtD). These soil-map units are de-

scribed as rolling or hilly, very or extremely bouldery, and consist

of loamy sands or sandy loams. Soil permeability is mostly mod-

erate to rapid, and available water capacity is moderate to very

low. Nothing appears to have been published regarding the is-

land's soil chemistry.

Edgartown, Martha's Vineyard, about 32 km to the east-south-

east of Penikese, is thought to have a climate similar to the hit-

ter's. Climatic averages for Edgartown for the period 1961 — 1990

are as follows: annual rainfall. 45.25 inches; wettest month, No-

vember, 4.45 inches: driest mc^nth, July, 2.92 inches; annual tem-

perature, 49.7'^F; coldest month, January, 29.2°F; warmest month,

July, 69.8T (Northeast Regional Climate Center, 1 123 Bradfield

Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY).

The island is the nestinc; site for *j;ulls and terns. In 1999, there
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were about 1000 gull nests on the main part of the island (about

87% herring gull, Lams argenfatus, and 13% great black-backed

gull, L. rnarinus) and a tenth that number of tern nests (almost

wholly common tern. Sterna hininclo, with a few arctic terns, S.

paradisaea) divided among three spots—on the Isthmus, on the

south shore of Tubs Point, and at South Point (Blodget 1999).

Most of the food of these birds comes from the surrounding sea

or from pkices remote from Penikcsc, with much excretion and

egestion occurring on the island. Thus, since there is little export

of or^anic material, Penikese would seem to be accruing an ever-

larger supply of pkmt nutrients.

Penikese is streamless, but has several shallow ponds. Except

for a few planted trees and gardens near existing buildings and

the vegetation at the shore and around the ponds, the rolHng is-

land is best thought of as long-abandoned pasture and cropland

covered with grasses or grasses mixed with low shrubs or vines.

Here and there are individual tall shrubs or patches of the same,

some of the patches being of many square meters (Figure 2).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plants were collected on Penikese in 1999 by R. H. Backus, T
O. Hendrickson, P T. Polloni, B. L. Reid, and Jessica Schultz. One

to three of this group worked on April 28, May 14-17, June 1
1-

13, July 9-12, August 20-23, September 18-21, and OctoLoer 15-

17. The whole island was walked over repeatedly. Estimates of

plant cover arc visual ones based on these explorations, and state-

ments of abundance are subjective. Abcuit 430 specimens were

pressed, then studied in the herbarium at the MBL (SPWiO. where

R.H.B. and PT.P. prepared and deposited about 230 sheets. Much
of the 1999 material was identified by the last two, although B.L.R.

identified most of the grasses, graminoids, and goldenrods. Paul

Somers made some identifications and verified others. Paul and

Lois Somers and Jeanne Livingston collected on the northern two-

thirds of the island on June 24-26, 1998. Among the 95 specimens

collected by the Somers party were three species not fotmd in

1999

—

Amaranthiis blitoidcs, Scleranthus annuus, and Agrostis

hyemalis; these are included on the Hst for 1999. A few observa-

tions were made by R.H.B. on July 8-1 1, 2000 and PT.R made a

few on February 7, 2001. Plant names have been brought into

conformance with Sorrie and Somers (1999).
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Figure 2 Looking east-soulhcasl lo Tubs Point from the norlheast slope

oT the main part of Penikese Iskuuk

RPSULTS

The vascular plant species found at Penikese in 1998 and 1999

are listed in the Appendix together with the results of the earlier

surveys. Certain groups of garden plants observed in 1998-1999

are not listed. One group, just north of the Schoolhouse, contained

three apple trees of cultivated varieties, three trees of a Priiiuis

sp., probably a plum, and one white spruce, Picea glaitca. These

plants were overgrown to varying degrees with Asian bittersweet,

sumac, and Japanese honeysuckle. A catalpa stood nearby at the

southeast corner of the Schoolhouse. Another group, called the

Lower Garden, was about 300 yards north of the House (the

residence and principal building of the Penikese Island School).

It was planted with nursery stock and contained the following in

July 2000: two apples, owq pear, four blueberries, four grapevines,

one nectarine, one peach or nectarine, one cherry, one plum or

cherry, one Rose-of-Sharon, and eight of a horticultural variety

of Juniperus virginicuia. No annual flowers or vegetables in gar-

dens near the House have been hsled, although the weeds of these

gardens have been included.
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DISCUSSION

Alien species. The five surveys together report 326 speeies,

one of whieh is represented by two varieties, for a total of 327

taxa. Of the species on the composite Hst for the five surveys,

4SVr are alien (155), the same ratio as in the most recent survey

(105 of 218 species). The percentage of alien species for each of

the earlier four surveys between 1873 and 1973 are 44, 48, 43,

and 48, respectively. Although the percentage of aliens on Peni-

kese is close to that reported by Sorrie and Somers (1999) for

of 2814 spe-

cies), Massachusetts itself is high in aliens in comparison with

New England as a whole and with the other New England states

the entire Commonwealth o\' Massachusetts (45%

for which numbers are available. A recent sutnmary (Mehrhott

2()()()) shows that 31% of New England's 2882 species are alien,

for Connecticut 35% of 2625 species, for Maine 30% of 2103

species, and for Rhode Island 24% of 1618 species. The follow-

ing smaller New England areas for which fioral lists have recently

been prepared can be compared with Penikese with respect to

percentage of alien species (arranged in order of diminishing si/e

of Mora):

Berkshire County, Mass 27% alien of 1675 taxa (up

from 17% of 1586 taxa in

1922; Weatherbee 1996)

Southeastern Connecticut 25% of 1550 species (Tucker

1995 as cited in Hill 1996)

Nantucket, Mass 39% of 1265 taxa (Dunwiddie

and Sorrie 1996)

Caledonia County, Vt 24%^ of 1 180 species (Oilman

1999)

Worcester, Mass 32%- of 1154 species (Berlin

2000)

Dukes County, Mass 28% of 1082 taxa (calculated

from Sorrie and Somers

1999)

A part of Stonington, Conn. ... 36% of 385 species (Hill

1996)

Cuttyhunk Island, Mass 31% of 263 species (O'Neill

1981)
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Monomoy Islands, Mass ca. 16% of ca. 263 species

(calculated from Lorlie et al.

1991)

Flood plain forest comniunilies 17% of 214 species (Kearsley

in Massachusetts 1999)

In reporting the Penikese survey for 1973, Lauermann and

Burk (1976) noted that the percentage of aliens on Penikese is

''strikingly higher than [for] adjacent coastal areas/' This large

proportion must result from the fact that for much of its recent

(say, 250-year) history niost or all of the island has been used

for farming and gardening.

Rare species. The following rare (state-listed) native species

(Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife 1998, 2001)

were found during the 1998-1999 survey: Threatened: Diplachne

niaritlnia; Watch list; Angelica lucida. Cuscuta polyi^ofioruni, and

Polygoniiiii glaiicii)}}. A few other rare species have been Ibund

on Penikese in the past. They are: Endangered: Juncus debitis

and Myriophylhini verticillatuf)}; Walch list: Clrsiuni Jiorridnlum

and Myhophylliiin piniuitiiDL

The increase in woody vegetation. The principal change in

Penikese's vegetation over the 125-year record has been the in-

crease in the number of w(H)dy species and the space occupied

by them judging from the published accounts of the several sur-

veys. Forty-five woody species have been recorded l:>y at least

one of the five surveys, 31 by the survey in 1998-1999. Of the

31 woody species currently present, 15 are abundant or conspic-

uous as individual plants and are known or thought to be spread-

ing. Of these 15, of which nine are native, only one was recorded

in 1873, nine were first found in 1923, two first found in 1947,

and three first found in 1999. Collectively, we estimate the 15 to

be present on 80-909f of the iskmd's surface, although they are

often mingled with grasses and other herbs. A lirief history of

these spreading species shows their increase.

Riihits Jlai^ellaris is the sole woody species noticed by all five

surveys (1873 to present), and annotations suggest that it was
always common: ''ComnK)n locally, in patches" (Lewis 1924);

^Xarge areas covered in upland grassland'' (Moul 1948); "cov-

ering large areas in the upland grasslands of the larger section"
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(Lauermann 1974). At present, this blaekbeiry is widely distrib-

uted on both the main island and on Tubs Point and is probably

Penikese's most abundant woody plant. It fruits but sparingly.

The nine spreading woody speeies noticed by all surveys ex-

cept the first are Loniccra japonica, Myrica pciisylvaniccu Pop-

liliis alhcu Pnuiiis scrotina, Rhus hirtciy Rosa nigosa, Riihus la-

cinicilus, R. pensilvanicus, and Sci/nhtfcus ccuuidcfisis. Rosa ru-

gosa exemplifies the spread of these species between 1923 and

the present. Lewis (1924) said, ''(Escaped.) Occasional." Moul

(1948) said, ''Large patches in grassland, eastern shore." Lauer-

mann and Burk (1976) said, ".
. . reported previously only on the

east side of the main portion o[ the island near the dock, [it] is

now well established over the main portion and borders South,

Typha, and Leper Ponds and the marsh/' In 1999, beach rose

was found as described by Lauermann and Burk (1976), but also

on the near side of Tubs Point. An along-shore patch just south

of ihe pier measured about 35 X 45 m.

The two spreading woody species first noted on Penikese prop-

er in 1947 were Toxicodendron radicans and Rhus copallinunh

although Jordan (1874) had found poison ivy on Gull Island. Of

poison ivy, Moul (1948) said, '^Occasionally on grasslands. Not

common."; Lauermann and Burk (1976) said, ''.
. . occurs in

dense patches in the upper grasslands on the main portion of the

island.'' In 1999, we found poison ivy to be generally distributed

over the main part of the island with a lesser amount on Tubs

Point. One patch northwest of the House on the path to Plow

Rock was about 30 X 30 m. Moul (1961) called attention to the

spread of R. copalh'nuni between 1947 and 1960.

The three woody species first noted in 1999 and thought to be

spreading are: Cehistrus orhiculatus, Rosa nmJtiflora, and Juni-

pcrus virginiana. Asian bittersweet is growing vigorously and

fruiting both on the main part of the island and on Tubs. About

100 m northw^est of South Pond, for example, are two conspic-

uous patches—^one approximately 5 X 15 m, the other approxi-

mately 5 m in diameter. There are scattered clumps of multifiora

rose along the path between the pier and the buildings of the

Penikese Island School and at a few other places. These are grow-

ing vigorously and fruiting, and the spread of this species seems

assured.

About 10 Jnnipcrus virginiana are conspicuous because they

stand as isolated specimens a little taller than most of the island's
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shrubby growth. According to David Masch (Associate Director,

Penikese Island School, pers. comm.) at least some of these scat-

tered small trees (1-2 m hisih) antedate the Lower Garden, which
was planted about a decade ago and where there are fruiting spec-

imens of this species. Two of the largest of the naturally planted

trees bore immature cones early in 2001 . Since this species grows
well on abandoned southern New England farmland, and since

the Penikese trees seem little, if at all, disfigured by the wind,

the continued increase of red cedar on the island seems certain.

Tree growth. The annual report of the Massachusetts Divi-

sion of Fisheries and Game for 1935 said, ''.
. . it is almost im-

possible to get any trees to grow on the island," and the adverse

conditions for tree growth there are well illustrated by a row of

five specimens of Acer psendoplatcinus jusi south of the School-

house. These are the tallest trees (up to about 8 m) of which the

island can boast. This maple, a vigorous weed on the nearby

mainland, probably was planted in leper-colony days. The trees

are partly protected from the southwest wind, summer's prevail-

ing one, by a hill immediately to windward and more or less

conform to the contour of that hill. Though multi-stemmed and

gnarled, the most protected trees are taller and thicker than the

less protected, which have been severely wind-pruned. Some in-

ferior-looking fruit is produced by the stronger trees, but no seed-

lings have been observed.

The growth and occurrence oi Prunits serotina is also illustra-

tive. Lewis (1924) said, "South end of island/' and Moul (1948)
I

said ''Grassland n. of Typha Pond. Suckers only, 4 feet tall. Dead
twigs also only that high. (Not reported from south end of island

as formerly.)" In 1999, there were a dozen or so small specimens

of black cherry scattered about the island. Like many of the is-

land's shrubs these trees grow vigorously, but suffer much win-

terkill and disfigurement by the wind. Most of them have recum-

bent trunks and widcr-than-high silhouettes. One tree about 2 m
tall was about 15 cm in diameter at the ground and had divided

into five stems about 30 cm above the ground. The length of the

previous summer's twigs averaged about 43 cm, of which about

10 cm at the top of the tree had been winterkilled, somewhat less

at the sides. There is a tall tree (DBH 33.1 cm), probably planted

and with flavorsome fruit, in a protected spot near the School-
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house that may have been the seed source for these smaH trees.

The hitler liave not been observed to llower.

Penikese ponds in 1999. Penikese ponds (Figure 1) are

South, Tubs, North, Typha, Leper, Tern, Rankin, and (formerly)

Dry. Considerable confusicMi exists in the island's biological Ht-

erature with respect to their names. We foHow the designations

on Lewis's (1924) map, except that what he called '\swamp area"

(and was later called ''Marsh Pond'') is now called North Pond

and his two ''Tub Ponds'' are now but one, called by us ''Tubs

Pond.'' Rankin Pond has been recocni/ed since Lewis wrote. It

is hkely that the loss of the second pond at Tubs Point and of

salt marsh here and at South Point was due to the erosion by the

1938 hurricane noted earlier.

South and Tubs Ponds are only a few inches above sea level

and close to the southern extremities of ihe greater and lesser

parts o( the ishmd, respectively. They are turbid pools a few feet

deep, holding water the year round. According to Zinn and Ran-

kin (1952), salinity in South Pond was 23%c in August 1923 and

13.2%f. in August 1947; in Tubs P(Mu1 salinity was 9%r in August

1923 and 34A7rc in August 1947, the last being close to the

salinity of the adjacent bay. When we measured salinity on July

10, 2000, it was \0%c in South Pond and 28%^ in Tubs Pond.

These ponds, which supported no submersed or emergent vas-

cular plants in 1999, probably should be thought of as supratidal

pools with fluctuating salinity. Both seem to have had shallow

connections to salt water at one time, but in 1999 were narrowly

separated from the adjacent bay by low piles of cobbles such as

those moved by storm surges. Tubs Pond still supported some

vecetation characteristic of brackish habitats aromui its edges,

being completely encircled by a narn^w band of Bcissia hirsula,

mixed in a few spots w^ith Suaeda sp. Along the north edge of

the pond were narrow patches o{ Spcirlinci patens and Distichlis

spicata. Just scnith c^f the ridge of cobbles that separated the pond

fVom the bay lay a flat beach o{ cobbles that was submerged by

high tides. Here there was a 2 X 3 m patch of Scilicornia njciritima

surrounded by a few outlying plants, the only occurrence of this

species on the island.

No plants characteristic of brackish habitats were found at

South Pond in 1999, although such plants have been found there

in the past. For instance, Fogg (1930) listed for South Pond the
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characteristic salt marsh plants Juncits gerardli {Fogg 1094) and

Distichlis spicata {Fogg 1092), Also, the label of a specimen of

Scirpiis pu}ige}is from the 1947 survey (Frskiiic & Hitlbcrl s.n.,

SPWH90). reads ^^Salt tnarsh pocket by South Pond/^ and a spec-

imen of Bassia hirsiita from the 1947 survey [Frskine & Hulbcrt

s.n., SPWH 1454) reads, "Mud around South Pond." Jiincus ger-

anlii was not lound on Penikese in 1999, but past collections

have come not only from around South Pond, but from North

Pond as well. Two other characteristic salt marsh species not

found on the island in 1999 were Iva frutcscens and Spartiua

alteniiflora.

Leper Pond lay on the west side of the island only 20 m or so

north of the ruins of the leper colony laundry. It was about 8 X
16 m with a single specimen of Soli.x citrocinerea growing at its

western margin. The pond had a maximum depth of about 15 cm
on May 15, but had been 30 cm higher. The pond is said to dry

every year and was so at the time of our visit on June 13. Later,

the pond bottom and edges were rife with Bidens conncitci, Cy-

penis eryrhror/nzos, Gnapluirniiu uliglnosuni, Hypericuni mutil-

flonis, Mc
if'

M
Tern Pond, about 12 X 15 m, lay a little north northeast of

Leper Pond. It is said to dry every year and had only a small

puddle left in its middle by May 15, 1999. This was gone two
days later. In May, the drying pond was much frequented by

Canada geese, which had grazed almost to the ground a sizeable

patch of Phahnis antudiiutcea at the pond's southern edge. In

June, the pond was hall'-surrounded by blooming Iris versicolor.

Later, there were rich growths o{^ CJienopodiuni auibrosioides,

Cuscuta polygonoruin, Cypcriis crythrorhiz.os, GnapJndiitni uli-

ginosiinh Juncus effnsiis var. pyhiei, Lycopus spp., Fo/ygonunic

spp., Rorippa j)olustris, and other herbs.

Rankin Pond, just north-northeast of Tern Pond, was larger

than the latter, though its boundaries were ill-defined. The first

botanical survey to mention this pond was the one by Lauermann
and Burk (1976), who said that it held water in June 1973, which

had "fallen markedly'' by July 14, and that it was completely

dry by August 8. In 1999, the pond showed no sign of having

held water in the recent past, perhaps not for years, and in 1999

could scarcely be called a pond. In May, it was wholly covered
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wilh tall plants, including Calystegia scpiuni, Gcdiiim rinclonitni,

Juncus ejfiisiis var. pylaei, and Pcmicuni virgaruni.

Dry Pond, shown by Lewis (1924) as being near the leper

cemetery, was described in 1923 as ha\'ing held water in the

spring as "its surface was cracked mud" when visited in July

(Lewis 1924). Moul (1948) made little mention of Dry Pond,

noting only that Cusciita polvi^onorum was growing there on Po-

lygoniim punctatiim and that Ritbus pensilvcmicus was growing

around it. Lauermann and Burk (1976) said for 1973 that ''Dry

Pond supports large stands of various grasses. Polygonum pcr-

sicaria. Riibiis [pensllvanicus}, Scunbucus canadensis and Soli-

dago rugosa.'' Tn 1999 we were unable to decide where Dry Pond

once had been,

Typha Pond, 20 X 50 m, lay near the west edge of the southern

embayment at the east side of the island. Although low and nar-

rowly separated from the bay, it was somewhat protected from

the east by Tubs Point and seemed to maintain its freshwater

integrity. There was a large stand of Typha latifolia at its eastern

edge. Found at Typha Pond by the 1923 and 1947 surveys, cattail

was not found there when particularly sought by the 1973 survey

(Lauermann and Burk 1976; C. J. Burk, pers. comm.). In May
1999, the pond held a little water, but was dry at our June 12

visit. On July 9, a considerable piece o{ the pond bottom was

covered with young plants of Portulaca oleracea. Some other

plants of the pond bottom and edges were Gnaphaliiim uliginos-

um. Hibiscus moscheutos, Hypericum mufilum, Impatiens capen-

sis, Iris versicolor, Juncus effusus vai*. pylaei, Ludwigia palustris,

Menlha arvensis, Myrica pensylvanica. Panicuni virgatum. Po-

lygonum spp. (including P, persicaria), Rosa rugosa, Scirpus

pungens, Solanum dulcamara, and Xanthium strumariunu

North Pond lay near the western extremity of the Isthmus. It

was the largest pond on Penikese, about 90 X 150 m. The pond

held a little water in May and June, 1999, but by our visit on

July 10 it "was dry, save for a tiny puddle" at its western edge

"although kneeling on its plant-covered bottom dampened the

knees" (field notes) M
North Pond dries completely about once every five years. Por-

tions of the most recently dried pond bottom were covered by a

"garden of miniatures" whose plants were well on their way to

making seed. The smallest species were Eleocharis parvula and

Limosella subulata. Described as "a ^riant" among them was^ICl..^ ,^x..w..^
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Chenopodiuni ghnicujih only 8-10 cm high. Another diminutive

species was Rumex maritijuus van fiieg'unis. The parts of pond
bottom that had been dry longer held taller species dominated by

Phichea odoratcL By our visit on August 20, much of the pond
was pink-purple with the last, and it and other tall species had
succeeded the tiny flora noted in July. By our September 18 visit,

the pond again held a few centimeters of water in its center.

Conspicuous among the pond-bottom flora then were Cyperus

diandriis, C. erythrorhiz.os, and C. filicinus.

Other conspicuous species in or at the edges of North Pond
were Angelica lucida, Aster novi-belgii, A. siibidatus, Bidens con-

natci, Carex liirida and other Carex spp., Cuscuta polygonoruni,

Gnapluiliuni uliginosnni, Hibiscus niosclieiitos, Hypericwn mutil-

iim, Inipatiens capensis, Iris versicolor, Jitucus effusns vixr, pylaei,

Lycopus cuiiericanus, L. loiiflorus, Mentha arvensis, Polygonum
pensylvanicuni, P. lapathifoHuni, P. punctatum, Scutellaria gal-

ericulata, Scirpus pungens, S. tabcrnaemontcmi, Sparganium eu-

rycarpum, Spartina patens, and Xcuithiuni struniarium.

Beach plants, hi 1999, common species of the rocky shore

were Achillea millefolium, Anagallis arvcnsis, Bromus tectorum,

Lathyrus japonicus. Leucanthenmrn vulgare, Oenothera biennis,

Raphanus raphanistrum, Rumex crispus, Solanum dulcamara,

Solidago sempervirens, and Verbascum thapsus. Common species

of the sandy shore, where they grow particularly strongly in piles

of decaying Zostera, were Ambrosia artenu'siifolia, Atriplex spp.,

Chenopodium niacrocalycium, Datura strcuuonium, and Erechti-

tes hieraciifolia. Glaucium flavuni was very conspicuous in the

wrack on the Isthmus and at South Point when it was in flower

in June.

The loss of ferns. Ferns, once common on Penikese, were
very rare in 1999. Dennstaedtia punctilobula, the only fern re-

ported by Jordan (1874), was included by Lewis (1924) in a list

of "the more common plants of the grassland area/' Lewis also

listed Athyrium filix-femina, the only Penikese survey to do so,

(''"South end of island") and Thelypteris palustris ("Low wet

places, Typha and Tub Ponds'^). Moul (1948) said i^oY Dennstaed-

tia, '^Grassy hillside, n.w. of the reservoir/' then said that in I960

both this species and T. palustris "are no longer growing at their

former sites" (Moul 1961). With the 1973 survey by Lauermann
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and Burk (1976) T. palitstris dropped from ihc list of Pcnikese

plants, and they noted but ''a single specimen" of hay-seenled

fern. In 1999, we noted only a single poorly growing plant of the

latter species, curiously, at the moulh of a petrel burrow in the

rock retaining wall near the House. The only other fern reported

from Pcnikese is Onoclea sensibilis, found in 1999 in a tangle of

other plants at the north end of North Pond. It may have been a

recent arrival on Pcnikese or. Judging by the difficulty we had in

re-locating the few fronds we had found earlier, simply over-

looked by the other surveys.

Why have ferns been lost to Pcnikese? Ts it simple competition

with species that arc spreading such as the woody species noted

earlier, or is the island drying a little superficially, perhaps also

attributable to the spread of (deeper-rooted) woody species and a

consequent increase in evapotranspiration? The label of a sheet

of llielyptcris palustris collected in 1923 {Fogg 460, spwh) says,

''Low wet places. All parts of is." With the exception of the

ponds, there were, in 1999, no places on the island that could be

called low and wet. The total disappearance o^ Dry Pond and the

dryness of Rankin Pond lend additional support to the notion that

Pcnikese as plant habitat was somewhat drier in 1999 than for-

merly.

Plants not fonnd. Conspicuous among woody shrubs and

vines common on the Elizabeth Islands as a whole (Cherau 1998;

Fogg 1930), but missing on Pcnikese in all surveys, w^ere mcni-

bcrs of the family Ericaceae. Aside from the planted blueberries

in the Lower Garden (growing very poorly), we know of but a

single ericaceous plant on the island in 1999—an old and over-

grown specimen ol' Vacciniuni cory/nbcKsuni on the west bank of

Typha Pond, perhaps a survivor of blueberries planted by the

Commonwealth about 1930. Moul (1948) listed V. fuscatiuu say-

ing, ^^Rare" and Kahnia angiistifolia, ''One colony in grassland."

These, too, w^ere probably survivors of plantings made around

1930. These are the only records of ericads for Pcnikese.

suppose that edaphic factors explain the lack of these plants.

We

Penikese and Cuttyhunk compared. O'Neill (1981 ) de-

scribed the vascular flora of Cuttyhunk for 1974 and compared

it to the one described by Lauermann and Burk (1976) for nearby

Penikese for 1973. O'Neill calculated the SimpstMi Index of Re-
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semblance, lOOc/iii (where c is the number of species common
to the two floras and n, is the number of species m the smaher

flora), to be 67.6, Penikese (163 species) and Cuttyhunk (264

species) having 1 10 species in common. The more diverse Cut-

tyhunk flora was attributed to the iskuul\ greater si/e and con-

sequent greater diversity of its plant communities. O^Neill re-

ported an increase in the number of species of shrubs from the

eight given for Cuttyhunk by Fogg (1930) to 40 for 1974 and

also found a recent general increase in the island's shrubby veg-

etation.

The floral future on Penikese. Earlier writers on the Peni-

kese flora have usually speculated as to whether the island will

regain the forest that once covered it, but often with ill-founded

assumptions about what that presettlement forest was like. Jordan

(1874), without citing any authority, said, "When Penikese was

first known it was covered with a growth of trees said to be

similar to those now found on Martha's Vineyard and Naushon.

Among these may be mentioned the red cedar, pitch pine, red

maple, shag bark etc." Lewis (1924) said, "The original vege-

tation, like that of neighboring islands, is said by Jordan to have

been of a forest type, with pitch pine, red cedar, red maple, shag-

bark etc." and "As the early records of the island mention trees

belonging to forests of an advanced type, it is possible that such

a forest may again develop.^' Moul (1948) said, "the original

climax of forest mentioned by Dr. Jordan may return," but the

same author (1961) said, ''In 1948, I expressed the belief that the

original tree cover, mentioned l:)y Gosnoid's neituralists in 1602,

might return, but today the evidence indicates that a grass 'sub-

climax' may persist into the future.

Fogg's (1930) consideration of the question is more thoughtful.

He argued that the post-glacial forest of the Elizabeth Islands

(including Penikese) developed when sea level was much lower

than at present so that the shoreline was then many miles south

of what are now the islands. Thus, the current regrowth of the

? 9

islands' forests must occur under a much harsher set of conditions

than those prevailing during their original growth and "it would

seem futile to hope that the devastated areas can ever regain their

former wooded luxuriance" (Fogg 1930).

Gabriel Archer's and John Brereton^ (1625 and 1602, respec-

tively, as cited in Quinn and Quinn 1983) descriptions of a di-
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verse oak-hickory forest (including cedars) for Cultyhunk. where
the Gosnold party camped, must ultimately be the source of Jor-

dan's remarks about nearby Penikese's presettlement forest. But

the forest on Penikese was different from the one on Cuttyhunk

as indicated by the facts that the Gosnold party, which visited

Penikese several times, described the latter as ''full of Cedars"

and came there especially to cut a cargo of that tree for taking

back to England (^^Captain Gosnoll fell downe with the ship to

the little Ilet of Cedars etc/\ Archer 1625 as quoted in Qumn
and Quinn 1983). This seems to indicate that the pre-settlement

forest on Penikese was dominated by red cedar. (We take ''cedar"

to be Jwiipenis virginiancL Both ''cedar" and "cypresse" are

mentioned in accounts of the voyage, although only "cedar" is

attributed to Penikese. We take "cypresse" to be Cluunaecyparis

thyoidcs.)

By 1930 Juniperus virginiana was rare in the Elizabeth Islands.

Fogg (1930) recorded it only for Naushon, where it was "Plen-

tiful in the woods near the East Gutter." But seven decades later,

Cherau (1998) found many "in all parts of Naushon." Probably

the species is generally increasing in the Elizabeth Islands.

Thus, while two arborescent species, Primus serotinci. black

cherry, and Juniperus virginiana, red cedar, seemed to be slowly

increasing on Penikese in 1999 as noted above, we subscribe to

Fogg's (1930) argument as to the difficulty of reforestation of the

island and believe that a hardwood forest such as has been de-

scribed for presettlement Cuttyhunk and assumed for presettle-

ment Penikese will not come about. A regrowth of the red cedar

that the Gosnold party found in 1602 is quite possible, as this

species' increase on Penikese suggests. Why red cedar, an early

successional species, might have dominated on Penikese when
Gosnold visited remains an interesting question. We can only sug-

gest that this dominance may have resulted from deliberate or

accidental burns by the aboriginal Pokanokets who, according to

the Gosnold reporters, were seen on Penikese, but did not have

a settlement there.

Management. A beautiful place, Penikese is disligured,

when viewed at close hand, by the winterkilled sticks of elder-

berry, white poplar, and sumac; by the dead canes of blackberries;

and by weedy species such as poison ivy, Japanese honeysuckle,

and Asian bittersweet. These woody plants together with herba-
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ceous weeds such as Cynanchuin louiseae, black swallowort, first

noticed for Penikese in 1999, will increasingly affect the island

adversely. The handsomest parts of Penikese's uplands (becoming

more and more restricted) are the grasslands that are free of

woody plants. Since fire probably can encourage these grasslands

at the expense of aggressive woody plants, we suggest repeated

prescribed burns for Penikese on an island-wide scale. The island,

wholly under the control of the Commonwealth, is isolated, and

burning there does not endanger other places. Restricted parts of

the island (including its buildiiigs) not wanted to be burned are

or can be protected readily. The destruction of woody weeds and

the increase of grasses by burning might at the same time restore

certain parts of the island to their former utility as nesting grounds

for terns, although the birds at present are not limited by a lack

of the brush-free nesting grounds that they prefer. In the past,

these birds have used different and more extensive parts of the

island than they do at present as is shown, for instance, by the

map in Lewis (1924).
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APPENDIX

PENIKl-SE VASCULAR PLANTS, 1873-1999

Species indicated by Sorrie and Somers (1999) as introduced to the north-

eastern United States are marked with an asterisk (''). Species noted in the

works recording them iov Pcnikese as ''escaped,'' or are known or thought

to have been deliberately planted on Pcnikese, are marked +. The 1999 status

of all woody species ever reported from Pcnikese is noted. The dates showing

the occurrence of species refer to Jordan (1874), Lewis (1924), Fogg (1930),

Moul (1948), Lauermann and Burk (1976), and the current survey (1999).

Voucher specimens from the 1999 survey are followed by the senior author's

collection numbers. Three exceptions are specimens, collected by PS. in
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1998, of species not found in 1999; these are listed with spwh accession

numbers. All 1998/1999 vouchers have been deposited in spwm

POLYPODIOPHYTA

DKNNSTAKDTIACEAE

Dennslaedtia pu/iciilobula (Michx.) T. Moore- 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976,

1999 (RHBF 2279)

DKVOFIKKIDACEAI

Athyriufii filix-feniuia (L.) Roth - 1924

Onoclca sensihUis L. - 1999 {RHBP 2355)

THELYPTKRIDACEAE

Thelypteris palustris Schott van puhescens (G. Lawson) Fcrnald - 1924

1948

CONIFEROPHYTA

CLPRESSACEAE

Junipcms v'n giniaua L. - 1999 {RHBP 260())\ scattered trees and presumed

nicreasm2

I'INACEAE

=1: -\-Pinns sylvesiris L. - 1924, 1948; extirpated

MACNOLIOPHYTA
MAGNOLIOPSIDA

ACERACEAE

'^' -\-Accr plafdnoides L. — 1924; extirpated

'''+Acer pseiuloplatanus L. - 1930, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2275); a few

old trees

AMAKANTIIACEAE

'•''AnianifUhus blitoides S. Watson - 1999 {Soniers s.n.. spwh 8545)

'""Amaranthus hliliim L. - 1999 {RIIBP 2443)

'^'Awaranthits retroflexns L. - 1874, 1930, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2400)

VNACARDIACEAE

Rhus copaUimim L. - 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2405)\ abundant and wide-

spread on both parts of the island

Rhus hlrta (L.) Sudw. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2282)\ mostly

shrub-like and widely distributed, though relatively little (^n Tubs Point

Toxicodendron radicans (L.) Kunlze - 1 874 (Gull Island only), 1 948,

1976. 1999 (RHBP 2434): in large patches
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APIACEAE

Angelica htcida L. - 1874. 1976, 1999 {RHBP 237H)

'^•Daiicus camta L. - 1924, 1948. 1976. 1999 {RHBP 2285)

Lii^uslicut}} scothicitni L. - 1924, 1948, 1976

aquiioi.iaci;ak

Ilex verlicilhihi (L.) A. Gray - 1999 {RHBP 2456)\ a single old plant

ARAMACKAK

^' + Heck'ra helix L. - 1976; cxiirpated

ASCLEPIAnACIOAE

Asclcpias iuciirncita L. suhsp. piitchra (Ehrh. ex Willd.) Woodson - 1874,

1976

Asclepias syrkica L. - 1924, 1999 {RHBP 2322)

-'Cyiiaiictnim louiseoe Karlcsz & Gandhi - 1999 {RHBP 2 J 89)

ASTERACKAE

Achillea millefolium L. - 1874, 1924, 1948. 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2221)

Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2383)

*Anthemi.s cotiila L. - 1874. 1924, 1976

'Arlemisia McUeriana Bcsscr - 1999 {RHBP 2261)

Aster ericoides L. - 1 930

Aster novi-heliiii L. - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2453)

Aster piloMis Willd. van print^lei (A. Gray) S. F. Blake - 1924

Aster subulatus Michx. - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2492)

Aster uiululalus L. - 1924

Bidens conmita Muhl. ex Willd. - 1924, 1948. 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2504)

*Cirsium arvense {l^.) Sco^. ^ 1874. 1924. 1948, 1976. 1999 {RHBP 2291)

Cirsium horriduhim Michx. - 1976

*Cirsium vuli^are (Savi) Ten. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP
77 92)

Conyza canadensis {L.) CvonL\ms\ ~ 1874, 1924. 1948, 1976, \999 {RHBP
2403)

* + Coreopsis lanceolata L. - 1924, 1948

Erechtiles hieraciifolia (L.) Raf. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP
2416)

Erigeroii slrii^osus Muhl. ex Willd. - 1948, 1976

Euthamia f>ramimjolia (L.) Nutl. - 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2467)

Euthamia lenuijolia (Pursh) Null. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2412)

*Galinsoi^a quadriradiuta Ruiz & Pavon - 1999 (RHBP 2537)

Gnaphaliiim ohmsifoliiim L. - 1924. 1948. 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2437)

Gnaphalium ttliginosiim L. - 1874. 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2349)

*+Helianrhiis aninius L. - 1924, 1976

*Hieracium piloselloides Vill. - 1999 {RHBP 2226)

*Hypochacris radicata L. - 1 999 {RHBP 2250)

h'a Jriitescens L. subsp. oraria (Bartlelt) R. C. Jackson - 1874; cxiirpated
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Laclucd biennis (Moench) FcrnakI - 1999 [RHBP 246S)

Lactuca canadensis L. - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2417)

''•LacUica sem'ola L. - 1999 {RHBP 2458)

"^''Leantodon aiinimfudis L. - 1924

'^Leueanthewnni vulgare I., - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2204)

'^Maoiearia diseoidea Alph. dc Candolle - 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2198)

Pliichea odorata (L.) Cass. var. sneeideuta (Fernald) Cronquisl - 1976,

1999 {RHBP 2392)

'^'RiiJbeckin Idrta L. var. ptdeherrinui Farw. - 1924

Salidai^o canadensis L. - 1924. 1999 (RIIBP 2490)

Solidai^o juncea Ailon - 1924, 1976

Salidaga nenio/'alis Alton — 1924

Salidai^o rui^osa Mill. - 1924, 194S, 1976, 1999 {RIIBP 2436)

Solidago senipervirens L. - 1874 (Gull Island only), 1924, 1948, 1976,

1 999 {RHBP 2469)

'^'Sanchus arvensis L. - 1924

''Soncluis asper (L.) Hill - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 [RHBP 2498)

''Sanclnts oleracciis L. - 1924, 1948, 1999 [RHBP 2462)

'''Tcniac-enu)} vidi^are L. - 1930

''^''Taraxacum officinale Weber ex F H, Wigg. - 1874, 1924, 1976, 1999

(RHBP 2155)

Xanthine stnnnanuni L. - 1874, 1930, 1999 {RHBP 2382)

HALSAMINACKAK

Impaliens capensis Mccrh. - 1999 [RHBP 2332)

HERISIKIOACI.Ai:

'•'^Berheris ihunhergii Alph. dc Candolle - 1999 {RHBP 2428); a single

old plant

ninii \< KAE

Benda popiilifoHa Marshall - 1874; extirpated

ItORACINACKAK

'• + Syni/)hytinn officinale L. - 1999 {RHBP 2257)

15KASSK ACI:AE

=!: ^Ar/noracia rusticcuni G. Gaerln., B. Mey. & Seherb. - 1948, 1976

'•Barhiu-ea vu/i^aris R. Br. - 1948. 1999 {RHBP 2200)

''Brassica Juncea (L.) C/ernj. - 1924, 1948

'^Brassica nigra (L.) W. J. D. Koch - 1874

Cakde edentida (Bigelow) Hook. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP
2320)

''Cupsella 1?nrsa-pastoris (F.) Medik. - 1874, 1924, 1976, 1999 {RHBP
2191)

'•-C(n-onopus didrmus (L.) .1. E. Sniilh - 1999 {RHBP 2328)
'^Lepidinm cainpestre (L.) Alton f. - 1999 [RHBP 2371)
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Lepicliiuu viri^iniciuu L. - 1874, 1924. 1948, 1976, 1999 {RJIBP 2241)

''•Raphanus rap/umistmmL.- 1874, 1924. 1948, 1976, \999 (RHBP 2 hS8}

"^'^-Riiphcinus sativiis L. — 1924

Rohppa palustris (L.) Besscr - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2345)

"^^Siiiapis arvcnsis L. - 1874, 1948

"^'Sisynihriuni altissiuuiiii L. - 1924, ]948, 1976

^Sisymbrium officimile (LJ Scop. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP
2424)

CALLITRICHACKAE

Callirriche helemphylla Pursh - 1924. 1948, 1976

CAMPAINlLACKAi:

Triodanis pcrjoliatd (L.) NicuwL - 1948

CAPRIJOMACKAi:

-Lonicera japonicoThimh. - 1924, 1948, 1976, \999 {RHBP 2206)\ iound

almost everywhere and after Ruhus flagcllciris, the islaiurs most abun-

dant woody plant

'-^Lonicera mormwii A. Gray - 1999 (RHBP 2455); a single old plant

Samhucu.s canadensis L. - 1924. 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2277): patches

are scattered on both Tubs Point and the main part of the island with

lame tiiickets at the north end of the latter

Viburnum dentatum L. - 1976, 1999 (RHBP 225^))\ a few scattered plants

-^Vibuniuffi nudum L. var cassinoides (L.j Torr. & A. Gray - 1999 (RHBP

2395); a single old plant

CAKYOPIIYLLACKAK

^Cerastium f(>}Ua}}um Baumg. subsp. vuli^arc (Hartm.) Greater & Burdet

- 1924. 1948, 1976. \999(RHBP 21 5H)

"^Ccrastium i^h^merafum Thuill. — 1874

'^'^Diandufs barbatus L, - 1924
'''' + Gyps()j>liila paniculaki P. — 1924

Honckcfiya pcpJoides (L.) Ehrh. - 1874, 1924, 1976

--'Sagina procumbensY.. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976

'-^Sclcranrhus annuus L. - 1999 (Sonjcrs s.u., spwn 8544)

^Silenc Uilifolia Poir. subsp. allni (Mill.) Greuter & Burdet - 1924, I

1976, 1999 (RHBP 2/67)

'^Spergula arvensis L. — 1874

Spergularia rubra (L.) J. & C. Presl - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP
2156)

SperguJaria salina J, & C. Presl - 1874, 1924, 1976

-Stella ria graminea L. ^ 1924. 1948, 1976. 1999 (RHBP 2/S5)

-Stellaria media (L.j Vill. - 1874. 1924, 1948. 1976. 1999 {RHBP 2177)

CELASrUACKAE

''Celasfrus orbiculatus Thunb. - 1999 {RHBP 2429): well established
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CUKNOPODIACKAE

Atriplex linoralis L. - 1999 {RHBP 2566)

Alriph'.x pcnkifulra (Jacq.) Slandl. - 1874

Atriplcx proMrata Boucher e.x A\ph. i.\c CiindoWc - 1874. 1924. 1948, 1976,

1999 (R/IBP 2569)

Nkissia lursuta (L.) Asch. - 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2474)

''•Chenopoilimn album L. - 1874, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2540)

'''ChejwpiKliiuu ambrosioides L. - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2404)

'^'Chenopoirium glauruw L. - 1999 {RHBP 2365)

Chenopocliuni niacrocalyrium Aeilcn - 1924, 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2459);

Fogg 140 J, Moitl 3070, and Moid 3091 are li'catcd as C. fuacrocalyciuni,

not C. album as labeled, althoimh none hold mature fruit, makincr idcn-
t-

tification uncertain.

---C/ienopodium pumdio R. Br. - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2353)

Cliem)podium rubrum L. - 1999 {RHBP 2358)

Salicomla mardima S. L. WollT & .lelTeries - 1 S74. 1999 {RHBP 2473)

Scdsola kali L. - 1874, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2318)

Suaeda sp. - 1874, 1999 {RHBP 2418): we defer identifying the Penikese

plants to species until material with mature seeds can be collected. Jor-

dan's S. maritima may or may not have been that species as the edition

of Gray's Manual that he used olTered no alternatives.

CI.rSiACEAK

Hypericum muldum L. - 1874, 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2389)

'Hypericum pcrforalum L. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2283)

convol\llaci:ae

Calystegia scpimu fL.) R. Br. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP
2217)

'^'Convolvulus arvensis L.. - 1924

CUCUKin rvCKAK

--'^Cucuciunis melo L. - 1976

''^'-\-Cucurbita maxima Duchesne - 1924

CISCUTACKAK

'^'•Cuscuta polygonorum Engelm. - 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2406); pos-

sibly native; in 1999 on A.ster subulatus, Bidens co/mafa, Lactuca sp..

Lycopus auiericanus, and Polygonm)} punctatum

feakagnackaf:

'^'Elaeagnus und:>elhua Thunb. - 1999 (RHBP 23/5); a single plant found

in 1999 was not present in 2{)()()

ERICACEAE

-\-Kcdmia (uigustifolia L. - 1948: extirpated

-VVaccinium corymbosum L. - 1999 {RHBP 2234)\ a single old plant found
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-\-Vaccinii(m fuscatuni Alton - 1948; extirpated

FXrPHORBIACEAH

Chamaesyce macidatci L. - 1874, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2295)

Chamaesyce polygonifolia L. - 1874, 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2380)

FABACEAE

Lathyriis japonicus Willd. - 1874 (Gull Island only), 1924, 1948, 1976,

1999 {RHBP 2216)

Trifoliiun arvense L. - 1874, 1924

^'Trifolium aureum Pollich - 1924, 1999 {RHBP 2260)

'''Trifoliitw dubiiim Sibth. - 1874, 1999 {RHBP 2236)

'Trifolium hybridiun L. - 1930, 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2190)

''•Trifoliiun pratense L. - 1924, 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2193)

'''Trifolium repens L. ~ 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2/96)

""Vicia cracca L. - 1924, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2244)

'^'Vicia sativa L. - 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2587)

'Vicia tetrasperma (L.) Schreb. - 1924, 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2230)

fa(;aceae

+ Qii€rcus rubra L. - 1924, 1948; extirpated

GERANIACEAE

-^'Erodium cicutarium (L.) UHer ex Alton - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2157)

Geranium carolinianuni L. — 1924

Geranium robertianum L. - 1976

HALORAGACEAE

Myriophyllum pinnatum (Walter) Brillon, Sterns & Poggenb. - 1874, 1924,

1948, 1976

MyriophyUufu verticillatum L. - 1976

LAMIACEAE

'^''Glechoma hederacea L. - 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2154)

-''Leomirus cardiaca L. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2293)

Lycopus americanus MuhL ex W. Bartram - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999

{RHBP 2350); Moul 3403, called L uniflorus by him, has been re-iden-

tified as L. tunerieanus, as has Lauermann and Bulk's L. rubellu.s in

SCHN

''Lyeopus europaeus L. - 1874; the edition o^ Gray's Manual that Jordan

used lists only L. virginicus and L. europaeus. Since the latter is uncom-

mon in North America, the best thing to be said of this record, perhaps,

is ''not virginicus3'

Lyeopus unijlorus Michx. - 1924, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2514)

''Mendm arvensis L. - 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2323)

''Nepeta cataria L. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2325)
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'^' + Ongafuini vulgare L. - 1999 {RHBP 2199)

Scutellaria i^alehcitlata L. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2359)

Teiicnum canadcuse L. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 [RHBP 2317)

MAIAAC KAK

Hibiscus moschcutos L. - 1999 {RHBP 2386)

'^'•Ma/va ucglccta Wallr. - 1874, 1924. 1999 (RHBP 2239): the ,^=5111 edition

of Gi'ay\ Manual does not offer M. nci^lccta as an alternative to M.

ralunclifolia, the name that Jordan gave to the plant that he observed.

Foi^i^ 1442, called by him M. rofuuclifolia, has been re-identified as M.

}ieg}ecta.

MOLLUGINACEAi:

'^'MoUui^o verlicillata L. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2299)

MORACKAK

'' + Monis alba L. - 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2233)\ a few trees in three

widely separated phices

M^ RICACF.AE

Myrica peusylvanica Loisel. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2237)\

found in numerous small to medium-sized patches, mostly near ihe shore

<>lI':ac i:ak

-+Lii>ustnm} ovalijolium Hassk. - 1924, 1948. 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2286):

a few old plants; all o^ the privets on the island, about two do/en, were

examined while in flower and are L. ovalifoliuiu save for a single L.

vuli^arc, the smallest and poorest-growing plant in the middle of a vow

of privets planted by the Penikesc Island vSchool about 1975. Fogg's /..

vulgarc {1451} has been re-identilied as L. ovalijoUuin, as have Lauer-

mann and Burk's specimens in schn. MouTs L. vu/garc {3/00), with

immature llowers, has glabrous twigs and is assumed tt) be /., ovatifol-

iuuL

'' + Ligusrruf}! vulgare L. - 1999 {RHBP 260 1 )\ one plant as noted above

()na(;ra( i:ai

Epilohium coloratum Biehler - 1999 {RHBP 2407)

Luchvigia palustris (L.) Elliott - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP
333)O ^ ^^

Oenothera biennis L. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2477)

^'^ Oenothera ghizioviana Micheli - 1924

OXAI.IDACCAF

Oxulis coniiculata L. — 1976

Oxalis iliUenii Jacq. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2298): Fogg
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1439 and Moul 3147, labeled O. stricta, have been re-identified as O.
X w

dillcfiii, and we suppose thai Jordan's observations pertain to this species

also.

PAI»AVKkACKAK

'''Glaiiciumjkivum Crantz - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2215)

PH^ ror.ACC ACKAi:

Phytolacca anicricana L. - 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2213)

pi.ANrA(;iNAri:Aj:

•'Plantai^o lanccolata L. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2I6I)

'Plantai^o major L. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 (^RHBP 2280)

IMAJ,MKA<;iNACKAK

Liiuoniuni caroliniafiii/n (Waher) Britton - 1874 (Gull Island only)

l»OI ^GONACKAK

"^Polygonntn avicularc L. - 1874, 1924, 1999 (RHBP 24S4)

'^PolygofUf}}} cofivolvKliis L. — 1924

Polyi^onum glaucum Nutt. - 1874, 1999 {RHBP 2290)

Polyi^ofiiiiu liydropiper \.. - 1874

Polyi^onum lapafhijolium L. - 1999 {RHBP 2390)

Polyi^onuiu pcnsylvanlcum L. - 1976, 1999 [RHBP 23<S8)

'Polygoniun pcrsicaria L. - 1874, 1924, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2327)

Poly'i^onum puncuauni Elliott - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2326)

''^-\-Rheinn rhaponlicum L. — 1948

''RumcA aceiosellaL,- 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, \999 (RHBP 2 163)

'^Runie.x cri.spus L. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2278)

Rumcx maritinnts {L.) vixr.jueginiis (?h\\.)X:^i\%tn - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999

{RHBP 2398)

''Rumcx ohtusifoliiis L. - 1874, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2421)

IM)RTUrAC ACKAK

""Poriiilaca oleracea L. - 1874, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2324)

I'KIMULAC KAI

''Amii^allis arvensis L. - 1874. 1924. 1948. 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2/92)

RAMNCllLACKAH

''Ranunculus acris L. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2232)

''-Ranunculus- hulhosus L. - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2160)

Ranunculus cynihalaria Pursh - 1874, 1924, 1948

Ranunculus Jlahellaris Raf. - 1924
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ROSAC'KAE

Aiiichuichier arborea (Michx. f.) Fcrnald - 1924; extirpated

Argentina egedii suhsp. egedii (Wornisk.) Rydb. - 1948

"^-^Fragcnia vesca L. - 1874

Frcigarici virginicnia Duchesne- 1874, 1924, 1948

"^Melius piumlci Mill. - 1999 {RHBF 2483)\ a single old plant

"^PotcntUla argentca L. - 1874, 1924, 1948

Fotcntilki canadoisis L. - 1924

Polentilla norvegica L. - 1924

Pru/nts seroiina Ehrh. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2509)\ scattered

small trees and slowly increasing

""Rosa nuiltiflora Thunh. ex Murray - 1999 {RIIBP 2228)] well established

Rosa pcdiistris Marshall - 1930; extirpated

* + /?rASY/ riigosa Thunb. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2169); abundant

and spreading

Ridnts flageUaris Willd. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2201);

abundant and spreading
'' + Rubi(s laciniatits Willd. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2202A cSc S);

heavily fruiting in three patches tens of meters in diameter west of the

reservoir hill

Ruhus pensUvanicus Poir. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2203)\ this

sparsely fruiting, least abundant blackberry grows on both the main part

(especially the north end) and on Tubs Point. We may be pulling more

than one species under this name as indixiduals with irregular, arching

canes and ones with vertical, straight canes were both observed.

RIIHIACKAE

Galium tinctorium (L.) Scop. - 1930, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2344)

SALICACEAE

^ ^Popidiis alba L. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2431); several patch-

es tens of meters in diameter of plants 1-2 m tall grow on the east side

of the island, but have not been seen to flower. Fernald (1950) said, ".
. .

spreading by suckers (especially after destruction of parent trunk)," and

so we suppose it to be increasing on Penikese.

'^^Popidiis deltoides Bartram ex Marshall - 1924, 1948; extirpated

'^ Salix atrocinerea Brot. - 1999 (RHBP 2445)\ two small trees; this species

was called S. rinerea by Sorrie and Somers (1999).

Scdix discolor Muhl. - 1874; extirpated
'^' + Salix penrandra L. - 1924, 1948; extirpated
'^-' + Salix Xnibens Schrank - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2584); one

old, small tree

SCROPIIULARIACEAE

'^'' + Digitalis purpurea L. - 1924

IJmosella australis R. Br. - 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2362)

^Linaria vulgaris N4ill. - 1924
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Limlemia chibia (L.) Peiinell - 1924. 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2335)

Nutlallaiulnis canadensis CL.) D. A. Sutton- 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976. 1999

{RHBP 2247)

*Verhascum ihapsus L. - 1874. 1924. 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2220)
* Veronica arvensis L. - 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2182)

SOI ANACEAE

-''Damra stramonium L. ^ 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 [RHBP 2316)

*Lycopersicon esculenlimi Mill. - 1976

*So/anum diilcawara L. - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2218)

*So!anum nigrum L. - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, \999 {RHBP 2336)

*SoIcuu(m pitysalijolium Rushy - 1976

VlOLACliAt

Viola lanceohita L. - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 217H)

Viola sagillata Alton - 1874, 1924

VKACEAK

Parthenocissus cjuinquejolia (L.) Planch. - 1924, 1948, 1999 {RHBP
21 HO); a few plants

* + Parllienocissus tricuspiclata (Siebold & Zucc.) Planch. - 1930, 1948;

extirpated

LILIOPSIDA

COMMEMNACEAE
'^Commelina comnninis L. - 1999 {RHBP 2425)

CM'ERACEAF

Carex annectens E. P Bicknell - 1999 {RHBP 2243)

'''Carex configua Iloppe - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2 J 66)

Carex longii Mack. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2305)

Carex lurida Wahlcnb. - 1999 (RHBP 2225)

Carex nnthlenhergii Schkuhr ex Willd. - 1948

Carex scoparia Schkuhi' ex Willd. — 1874

Carex silicea Olney - 1930, 1948

Carex stipaki Muhl. ex Willd. - 1999 (RHBP 2263)

Carex straminea Willd. ex Schkuhr - 1874, 1930, 1999 (RHBP 2356)

Cyperus diaudriis Torn - 1999 {R/H3P 2507)

Cyperus erylhrorhizos Muhl. - 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2444)

Cyperus filicinus Vahl - 1999 (RHBP 2526)

Cyperus lupuliruts (Spreng.) Marcks subsp. nuuileiints (Fei-nald) Marcks

1874, 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2544)

Eleocharis acicularis (L.) Roeni. & Schult. - 1874

Eleocharis paluslris (L.) Rocm. & Schult. - 1874, 1924. 1948

Eleocharis parvula (Rocm. & Schult.) Link ex Bluff, Necs & Schaucr

1948, 1999 (RHBP 2361)
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Scirpi(s maniifniisL. - 1874. 1924, 1948

Scirpiis pungcns Vahl - 1874, 1924, 1948. 1999 {RHBP 234l)\ Fogg 4H6

and Moid 3339 arc this species, alilKuigh reported as S. cmjcriccniiis Pers.

in keeping with the nt^menciature of their days. Jt)rdan listed 5. pitfigeus

Vahl, the accepted name for this species then as it is now.

Scirpus tiihernacmontcuii K. C. Gniclin - 1924. 1948. 1999 {RMBF 2369)

IKIDACKAE

-''-\-Ins Xgernuniicci L. - 1948, 1976

//7.V versicolor L. - 1874. 1924, 1948. 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2205)

SisyrinrliiKfii angiistifolium Mill. - 1874. 1924, 1948. 1999 (RHBP 2329)

SisyrincliiufN olhiiiticuni E. P. Bicknell - 1976

Jnncits acuniinatits Michx. - 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2457)

Juncus iirlicifhitiis L. — 1930

Juncits hiifofiiu.s L. — 1948

JuiH'us (U4?i!is A. rJray - 1924

Juncus dichotonuts Elliott - 1930, 1948

./uncus cjjusus L. var. pylaci (Laharpe) Fcrnald & Wicgand - 1924, 1948,

1976, 1999 {RHBP 233H)

JufU'us gcrardii Lohcl. - 1874, 1930, 1948, 1976

Juncus greenci Oakes & Tuck, - 1924, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2287)

Juncus pclocarpus E. Mcy. - 1 S74. 1999 {RHBP 2334)

Juncus tenuis Wilkk - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976. 1999 {RHBP 2337)

IJMACKAE

'Allium vinealc L. - 1999 {RHBP 2IH6)

""^Asparagus officinalis L. - 1924. 1948, 1976. 1999 {RHBP 2211)

'-^Lilium lancifoliuni Thunb. - 1924

''''^Nurcissus pseudonorcissus L. - 1999 {RHBP 2153)

POACKAi;

^'Agrostis capillaris L. - 1874. 1924, 1948. 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2312)

AgrosUs hxenutlis (Waller) Britlon. Sterns & Poi^^enb. - 1999 {Sonicrs s.n.,

spwn 8fi43)

Agnmis peri'iuuins (Walter) Tuck. - 1999 {RHBP 2301)

Agrostis sloloniJiTd L. var. palustris (Huds.) F^arw. - 1874, 1930, 1948,

1976, 1999 {RHBP 2JOS)

Am/)iopliil(i hreyiligiiUiki Fevnald - 1874, 1930, 1948, 1976, \999 {RHBP
2J 77)

Aiulropogon virgiiiicus L. - 1999 (RHBP 2543)

''Ai!i!t(>.\cmfliuiu (uloraiiiiiiL.- 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2 164)

^Anhcnalheniin cicilius (L.) J. & C. PresI - 1999 (RHBP 2231)
*A vena sativa L. - 1924, 1948

*Broiitu\ coDiimitiHiis Schracl. - 1948

*Bn))uus hordeiicciis L. — 1930
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*Broi)iiis sccaliniis L. — 1924

*Bn)i)!iis teclonim L. - 1999 (RHBr 2159)

^Dactylis i^lonicmTa L. - 1924, 1948, 1976, \999 {RHBP 2 J 97)

DaiUhonia spicaUi (L.) F Beam. c.\ Rocm. & Schult. - 1924, 1948, 1976,

1999 {RHBF 2246)

Diduinfhcliiini acii/niiu/tiini (Sw.) Gould & C. A. Clark \i\v. faM-iculaliiiu

(Ton.) Frcckmann - 1924, 1948, 1976. 1999 (RHBP 2466)

Dichcinthelium acuini/icitiiiii (Svv.) Gould & C. A. Clark \ar. lindlwiineri

(Nash) Gould & C. A. Clark - 1999 {RHBP 2548)

DUluiiuhelium chiiidcMinimi L. - 1976

Dichdiitheliiim coluiiihicmiini (Scrihn.) Frcckman - 1924, 1948

Dichciiulu'lium dichotonitiiu (L.) Gould - 1874

Dichnnllu'liiim luerUliniuilc (Nash) Frcckmann - 1930

-'Dii^Harid ischacimim (SchrchcrJ Muhl. - 1999 {RHBP 2541)

*Digilaria sanoiiinalis (L.) Scop. - 1874, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 25J8)
Diplachne maiilinia E. Bickncll - 1999 {RHBP 2410)

Disrichlis spicata (L.) Greene - 1930. 1976, 1999 [RHBP 2464)

*Echii!ochIoa cnisi^ain (L.) P. Beauv. - 1874. 1930

Elyiniis viri^iniciis L. - 1874 (Gull Island only), 1924, 1948, 1976, 1999

(Rf/BP 2381)

'Elyfrii^ia judigens (Pers.) Tutiii - 1999 {RHBP 2207)

Elytrigia repens (L.) Desv. ex B. D. .Iacks<m - 1874, 1924, 1948, 1976,

1 999 {RHBP 2254)

*Feslitca Jilifonuis Pourr. - 1976

*Fe.snica oviiui L. - 1874. 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2174)

* Festiica praleiisis \\\.\l\s. - 1874, 1924

Festuca rubra L. - 1924. 1948. 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2214)

*Holciis Janalus L. - 1874, 1924. 1948, 1976, 1999 (RHBP 2235)

'Loliiini pereiwe L. - 1999 {RHBP 2340)

Paniciim (licholoinifloruni IVlichx. - 1976. 1999 {RHBP 2449)

Pauicum virgaiinu L. var. spi.ssuui Finder- 1930. 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP
2294)

Piispuluiu sctacciiiu .Michx. - 1948

Phalaris ariiridiiniced F. - 1999 {RHBP 2270)

'-Phlcum pralense L. - 1874. 1924. 1948, 1976, 1999 {RHBP 2256)

•Poa annua L. - 1874. 1976. 1999 {RHBP 2314)

Poa pahistris F. - 1874. 1999 {RHBP 2357)

'Poa praien.sisL. ~ 1874. 1924. 1948. 1976, \999 (RHBP 2173)

*P(>a trivialis F. - 1999 {RHBP 2209)

Piicciucllici nuiriti}}}ci (Huds.) Pari. - I S74

Schizachynun} scopariiim (Michx. j Nash - 1948. 1999 {RHBP 2555)

''Setaria ghiitca (L.) P. Beauv. - 1874, 1976

'-''Sckiria viridis (L.) R Beauw - 1874

Spartina alwmijlora Loisel. - 1874, 1924. 1948, 1976

Spartina patens fAlton) Muhl. - 1874. 1924, 1948, 1999 {RHBP 2373)

Rl PPIACKAK

Ruppid fuiiriiinui L. - 1874, 1948
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smilacaci:ai:

Smilax rofumlijolia L. - 1924, 1999 {RIIBP 2394)\ one patch 2-3 in in

diameter, peiiiaps a single plant; not seen lo llovver

SPAR(.ANIACI-:Ar.

Spcirganiiii}} eurycctrpui}} Eiigelin. ex A. Gray - 1999 {RHBP 24H2)

rVIMIACKAE

Typlm latifolia L. - 1924, 1948. 1976, 1999 [RHBP 2330)

/OSTKRACKAE

Zosteni marina I., ~ 1874, 1924. 1948. 1976, \^)99 (RI/BP 2274)
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AHS TRACT. Desuux/iuni hunufiisuni, one of the rarest members of the New
England flora, always occurs with twi) conspecifics, D. paniciilainn} and D.

rotunc/ijoliifnj, and a hybrid origin for P. hunjifusui}} has been proposed. Pro-

tein (allozyme) c!ccli*ophorcsis was used to test this hypothesis. Allo/yme

data demonstrated that the extant I). Iniiuifitsum populations totaled eight

genetic individuals ralher than the 100+ previously estimated. The Rogers

genetic similarity betw'cen the putatixe parental species was 0.797 aud they

were fixed lor different alleles at a single locus, Tpi-I. All but one individual

of D. huniifusitni were heterozygous at this locus, combining alleles unique

to both of the putative parental species. Dcsniodiiin} liuniifnsiini exhibited

excess heterozygosity (relative to Hardy- Weinberg expectations), in sharp

contrast to the consistent heterozygote deficiency in the parental species. Des-

modiitni huniifusuf}} consists of both F, interspecific hybrids, as well as later-

generation hybrids; introgression between the parental species was not ob-

vious.

Key Words: Desniocliun} luffnifasuni, I), pcinicukilunu D. rolufulifoliufn, by

bridization, alk)zymes, rare species, New England flora

Ground-spreading Tick-ti'efoil. Desniodiuni huniifiisuni (Muhl.)

L. C. Beck (Fabaceae) is a fare and enigmatic member of the

New England flora. Its (obscurity owes not only to its rarity, but

also to the general diflicidly of species delimitation in this genus.

Additional confusion has resulted because the name of a related

species, D. glabel/u/n (Michx.) Alph. de Candolle [= Mcihom'ui

glabella (Michx.) Kunt/.e], was misapplied to this species (Glea-

son and Cronquist 1963; Robinson and Fernald 1908; Vail 1892).

The nomenclatural error was subsequently corrected (Gleason and

Croncjuist 1991; Schubert 1950a) and a detailed description of D.

huniifusum was provided by Schubert (1950b).

Prior to 1996, Desniodiuni lunnifiisuni was listed as a ^'Cate-

gory 2'' species by the U.S.D.A. Fish and Wildlife Service [Fed-

eral Reeister 58(188): 51 144]. The Category 2 list comprises spe-

cies under consideration for protected status but for which avail-

253
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300 km

Figure I. Historical clislrihiilion ol' Desftifxliu/n lufniifasufn by county (),
and extant populations (#); redrawn from Rawinski 1990.

able iiilbrmation is insuflicicnt to make a decision. Desmocliuiu

Jiuniifusuiu was placed in this categcM'y partly because Rawinski,

in the Final Status Survey Report for the species, theorized that

the plant could be a hybrid (Rawinski 1990). The Category 2

candidate list was discontinued by act of Congress on December

6, 1996 [Federal Register 61(235): 64481].

Des}u()diiini Jiuiuifusuni was never common, based on a sLU'vey

of herbarium specimens by Rawinski (1990) that yielded only 35

historic coHections from four major herbaria (New York BcHani-

cal Garden, Gray Herbarium of Harvard University, New England

Botanical Club, and Philadelphia Academy o^ Natural Sciences).

These collections indicated a historical distribution roughly from

Boston, Massachusetts to the District of Columbia, with 19 sites

representing 16 counties in seven states and Ihe District of Co-

lumbia (Figure 1). Although field surveys by Rawinski and others
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Table 1. Moipliological differences among Dcsniodiiini j)aniculaluni, 1)

luffniJKsnDi, and D. roturulifoHuni.

Trait/Species D. pcmii-uhilifni D. hunii/usuni D. rotmuHfoliuni

Habit Upright Trailing Prostrate

Stem pubescence Glabrous or vSparsely long Densely long

sparsely pilose and pilose and

strigose uncinulate uncinulate

Stipules Subulate and of- Lanceolate and Broadly ovale

ten deciduous persistent and persistent

Leadct shape Lanceolate Rhombic Suborbicular

failed to re-locate this species at any of the historic loccitions,

three new populations were discovered, two in Worcester County,

Massachusetts, near Clinton and Oxford and a third near New
Milford, Litchheld County, Connecticut (Figure 1). The Clinton

population was estimated to contain 50-100 plants, whereas the

other two populations had approximately 10 plants each. The gen-

eral occurrence of D. hiuuifusu/}i in dense clusters of stems lim-

ited the precision of population estimates. Rawinski (1990) hy-

pothesized a hybrid origin for D. hunufusuni involving D. jxini-

ciihiliiw (L.) Alph. de Candolle and D, roUtncliJoliuni (Michx.)

Alph. de Candolle based on morphological intermediacy and the

invariable occurrence of the three species together.

Hybridization in Dcsfnocliitfn has been well-documented among
several species used as forage crops in tropical climates (e.g..

Chow 1982; Chow and Crowder 1972, 1973, 1974; Mutton and

Gi*ay 1967; Tmrie and Blogg 1983; McWhirtcr 1969; Park and

Rotar 1968; Rotar and Chow 1971; Rotar et al. 1967) and has

been invoked to explain cases o\^ intermediate morphologies

among North American species of the genus (e.g., Isely 1953,

1983, 1990, 1998; Steyermark 1963; Vail 1892; Voss 1985). Fui-

thermore, experimental crosses have demonstrated interfertility

between several North American species [e.g., D. viridifloruiu

(L.) Alph. de Candolle X D. perplcxiui} B. G. Schub. and D.

laevigcituni (Nutt.) Alph. de Candolle X D. pcrplexu/n; Raveill

1995 J but no attempt has been made to cross D. paniculatum and

D, rotimdifoliuiii.

The morphc^logical differences between Desfuodiuin pcuiicula-

tuni and D. rotundifoliuni are pronounced, with D. hunufusuni

having rc^ughly intermediate morphology (Table 1). The putative

parental species are broadly sympatric with the entire range of D.
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rotiindifoUum, from Massachusetts, Vermont, Michigan, and Kan-

sas south to Florida and Texas (Great Plains Flora Association

1986) contained within the broader geographical range of D. pcui-

iciikitiuu. However, the two species are generally separated eco-

logically. Dcsfuodiii}}} rotundifolhuu is generally found in the in-

terior of woodlands, while D. panicidatum occurs in more sunny

habitats, including woodland openings and edges. The two spe-

cies most often occur together when natural or man-made distur-

banco opens a woodland canopy and D, paniculatiini moves into

habitat previously occupied only by D. rotundifoliuni (Raveill,

pers. obs.).

The propcxsed hybrid origin for De.sniodiuni hunufusuiu is sup-

ported by: 1) the close proximity of the three species at each

location where D. hiuiufusu/ii occurs, 2) similar floral structure,

3) similar floral phenology, and 4) identical chromosome num-
bers. AH three species arc diploid with 2n ^ 22 or /? = 1 1 (Young

1940), The count for D. huniijiisum was reported for D. gUihellum

Michx. [^ Medhofuici ghibeUa (Michx.) Kunt/e] following the

nomenclature at that time (Britton and Brown 1913; Robinson

and Fernald 1908; Small 1933). Little variation in chromosome
number has been found in Desjuodinfiw all reported species have

2/7 = 22, except for a few species from South America and Africa

with In = 20 (Rotar and Urata 1967; Turner and Fearing 1959).

Polyploidy has never t^een reported in Desniodiufu or related gen-

era (Ohashi et al. 1981).

AlthcHigh morphological intermediacy is usually the initial cri-

terion on which to base a hypothesis of hybrid origin, other ex-

planations exist (Gottlieb 1972). Allo/yme analysis can be used

to test hypotheses of hybridization (Crawford 1990). The simple

co-dominant inheritance of allozymcs allows for the detection of

additive profiles in hybrid taxa where parental taxa are hxed for

different alleles or where allele frequencies differ significantly

(Aparicio et al. 2000; Galle/ and Gottlieb 1982; Hollingsworth

et al. 1995; Johnson et al. 1998; Werth 1989). Although lack of

differentiation between putative parental species can limit hy-

pothesis testing, proposed parental species can sometimes be con-

clusively excluded (Harris and Abbott 1997).

In this study, allo/yme analysis was used to test the null hy-

pothesis that the three species were genetically discreet. The al-

ternative hypothesis was a hybrid origin of Desniodiain Jitiiuifus-
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iiDi with D. paniculcilum and D. rotundifoliiim as the putative

parental species.

MATERIALS AND MBTHOI^S

Leaf tissue for protein extraction and electrophoresis was ob-

tained from Desfuodiuf}} hioiiijiisiifu, D. paniciihitum, and D. ro-

tiindifoliuni plants at each of the three extant locations of D. ///////-

ifiisiini (Figure 1). For comparison, a site in Lenawee County,

Michigan, was chosen at \\ hich D. pcnuciikitinu and D. rotundi-

foliiim grew intermixed over an extensive area. At this site, nei-

ther D. /lumifuMini nor any plants that seemed intermediate be-

tween D. panicuhitii}}} and D. rotuiidifoHiin} occurred.

Sampling strategies varied because of the distribution of the

species at each location. Desniodiiini huniifiisum occurred either

as individual stems or in dense clusters of intertwined stems.

Within clusters, determination of individuals was difficult. All

isolated D. huniifusuni stems were sampled and several stems

were sampled from each cluster of stems.

At the Clinton and Lenawee locations, plants of Desmodiiim

pcuiicidatitiu and D. rofundifoliuni were present throughout for-

ested areas that had been heavily logged. Hundreds of plants of

each species were present, with no apparent pattern to the fine-

scale distribution of the two species. Sampling at these locations

was confined to a roughly circular area of about 20 m in diameter.

The Oxford and New Milford locations were in powerline cuts,

with sampling limited to these rights-of-way. The Oxford Dcs-

inodiuin humifusiifu population was about 20 m from a road and

consisted of one cluster of about 10 stems and two isolated plants

several meters away. Sampling ol the other two species was done

between the D, hiiinifusujn plants and the road. At the New Mil-

ford location, a single patch of about 50 stems of D, hu/uifusuni

was present. The powerhnc right-of-way was heavily overgrown,

with individuals of the other two species widely scattered; sam-

ples were obtained from an approximately 100 m length of the

right-of-way.

The upper portion of each plant sampled was placed into an

individual Zip-Lock® plastic bag and kept on ice during transport

to Vanderbilt University, where all protein extractions and elec-

trophoresis were performed. A voucher for each plant used in
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elcctrophcM'esis was deposited at the herbaiiujn of Central Mis-

souri State University (warm).

Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis followed procedures sum-

mari/ed in Wendel and Weeden (1989) and Werth (1985). En-

zymes were extracted by hand-grinding approximately equal vol-

umes of fresh leaf mateiial and the simple buffer of Werth (1985)

fortified with 10% (w7v) polyvinylpyrrolidone, average molecular

weight 40,000, and 0.5% 2-mercaptoethanol. The crude extract

was absorbed into wicks of Whatman No. 1 lilter paper and in-

serted directly into 12% starch gels, len enzyme systems encoded

15 putative loci: aspartate aminotransferase {Aat-L Acit-2), col-

orimetrie esterase {Est), isocitrate dehydrogenase {Idh-L Idh-2),

leucine aminopeptidase {Lcip), malate dehydrogenase {Mdh-1

,

Mdh-2), menadione reductase (Mnr), peroxidase (Per), phospho-

glucomutase (Pgni-1, Fgm-2), 6-phosphogl neonate dehydroge-

nase {6-Pgd), and triosephosphate isomerase {Tpi-I, Tpi-2). Vi-

sualization of enzymes followed Soltis et al. (1983), with the use

of agar overlays and frozen premixed ''zymecicles" (Wertli

1990). Five buffer systems were used to resolve the loci:

1. lithium borate/tris citrate pH 8.3 (Soltis et al. 1983) resolved

/Vf//r and Tpi\

2. tris citrate pH 8.0 (Werth 1985) resolved Aal and Per;

3. histidine-citratc pH 5.7 (Soltis et al. 1983) resolved Est and

LaJ);

4. tris maleate pH 7.4 (Werth 1985) resolved Pgni and Mdli;

5. morpholine citrate pH 8.0 (0.04 M citric acid titrated to pH
8.0 with n-3 aminopropyl morpholine), modified from Clay-

ton and Tretiak (1972) was used to resolve Idli and 6-P^d.

All enzynies migrated anodally except Per, which migrated

cathodal ly. Alleles were designated by letters, with the most an-

odally migrating alk^zyme denoted 'V//' Allele nomenclature was

based on a more extensive study oi" Des/fiodiufn, with some alleles

found in species or sites not reported here (Raveill 1995). The

Mendelian inheritance of all variable loci has been reported for

D, pmiicuhituni, or for the related /). perplexum, using either

controlled crosses e)r piogeny arrays from single plants (Raveill

1995). No gene duplication was indicated, and all loanding pat-

terns and inheritance were consistent with the expectations of

diploid species.
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Allozyme data were used lo determine various genetic attri-

butes of each species and population. BIOSYS-I (Swofford and

Selander 1981) was used for all calculations except ibr the t-test

of means, which follow^cd Sokal and Rohlf (1981). Calculations

for mean observed and mean expected heterozygosity per locus

used direct counts and imbiased estimates, respectively. Wright's

fixation index (F[J was used to expi'ess heterozygosity of indi-

viduals relative to the population in which they were found. Lev-

ene's correction for small sample size (Levene 1949) was em-
ployed in chi-square analysis. Allozyme similarity was assessed

using Rogers similarity (Rogers 1972).

RHSULTS

Seven of 15 loci were polymorphic in at least one of the pu-

tative parental species (Table 2). The only fixed difference dis-

criminating these two species involved Tj)i-J, at which Dcsnio-

diiim pciniculatuni contained alleles h or c while D. roUificliJoliuni

was fixed for allele e.

Genetic similarity obtained from pairwise comparisons of co-

occurring Desmocliuni pciniciflafuni and D. rolunclifolluni popu-

lations ranged from 0.705 at New Milfbrd, Connecticut, to a max-

imum of 0.819 at the Oxford, Massachusetts site, with a mean of

0.797. The site at Lenawee Cotmty, Michigan, without D. huin-

ifusuni, had a similarity of 0.800 indicating that the presence of

D. liuniifiiSKi}} did not cause the potential parental species to be

genetically more similar.

All samples within each cluster of Dcsniodium huniifusuni

stems consisted of a single alk^zyme genotype and was consid-

ered to represent a single clone. The actual number oi" genets of

D, huniifusuni was far bek^w previous estimates, being one, three,

and four at New Milford, Oxford, and Clinton, respectively, for

a total of eight genets knowMi in 1992. Although some plants

consisted ol' only a single stem, the largest clone, "Clinton-4,''

consisted of an estimated 100 stems over a roughly oval area of

about 8 m-.

No unique alleles were found in Desniocliuni liuniifusunr, in-

stead the alleles of D. hunu'fusuni were a composite of those of

the putative parental species, D. pcniiculcitufu and D. rotundifol-

iuni. At the critical Tpi-/ locus, seven of the eight D. huniifusuni

individuals were heterozygous, combining the c allele of D. ro-



Tabic 2. Allele frequencies for polymorphic loci for populations of Dcsniodiiun paniciilatuiu and D. rotuiulifolium from New
Milford, Connecticut (NM); Oxford, Massachusetts (OX); Clinton, Massachusetts (CL); and Lenawee Co., Michigan (MI). Loci not

listed were monomorphic for all sites. Mean allele frequencies for each species and sample sizes for each population are also
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Table 3. Allo/yniic genotypes of all individuals o\' Dcsfiiodiinn hnniifas-

uin (e.g., MN-1, OX- 1, ete.) for loci polymorphic in eilhcr D. panicuhituni

or D. rolnndifoliuni at each site (T:ihle 2). The number of stems examined

for each clone is uixen.

Individual

Locus

NM-
23

OX- 1 OX-2 OX-3 CL-1 CL-2
4 1 1 2 3

CL-3

1

CL-4
6

Aal-J

Est-

J

klh -

1

/(111 -2

Pi^ni-I

6-P^d

Tpi-

1

hh

he

ah

(III

hh

hh

he

hh

cc

ah

(Id

hh

hh

he

hh hh

hh

(Id

hh

hh

he

hh

(Id

hh

hh

ce

hh

he

ah

(Id

hh

hh

be

hh

he

db

(Id

db

hh

he

hh

cc

db

aa

hh

hh

hh

hh

ee

db

(Id

hh

hh

he

tunclifoliiiin with either the h ov c alleles of D. pdnicuUiliini (Table

3).

When compared with the two putative parental species, Des-

f}j()c/iuni huniifusuni had a significantly higher percentage of poly-

morphic loci ip < 0.05, t-test o\' means for planned comparisons)

and mean number of alleles per locus (p 0.01) than did D.

rotunclifoliun}, but was not significantly different from D. pcuii-

culatiini for these measures (Table 4). Mean nuniber of alleles

per polymorphic locus did not differ betw^een D. luiniifusinu and

either of the parental species. Hc^wever, D. hunjifusuiu did have

a significantly higher mean observed heterozygosity per locus and

mean expected heterozygosity than either D. pcujiculatitin or D.

rotujuIifoHum (p < 0.001, for each comparison). When the data

for the Michigan population of the putative parental species were

dropped from the calculations, because they could not directly

contribute to the D. hunilfiisufu populations in New England, then

D. liuDiifiisuf}} had higher values \\n' each measure of genetic var-

iability than either putative parental species.

For both Desiiiodiunj pcuiicKlatiiin and D. rotundifoliiini, nearly

every polymorphic locus showed a significant deficit of hetero-

zygotes (Table 5). In sharp contrast, D. huniifusifni had an excess

of heterozygotes at every polymorphic locus, although small sam-

ple sizes precluded calculations of statistical significance. The
fixation index for the New Milford site was, by definition, -1.0

for all polymorphic loci (Table 5) since only one individual was

present. Assuming that deviations were random, the chances of a
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Table 4. Percentage of pol}'morphic loci, no criterion (P), mean niunhcr

of alleles per polymorphic locus (A,,), mean number of alleles per locus (A),

mean observed hetei'ozygosity per locus (H;,). and mean cxpecled hetert)zy-

gosily for populations of DcMiiodiii/ii paiiiciilaluDi. D. rolnmlifoliuni, and /).

IiumiJiiMii}!. Site abbreviations in Table 2.

Site I A, A Hu Hh

D. pciiucnhUuiu

NM
OX
CL
Ml
Mean

6.67

20.00

20.00

33.33

2().()0

D. rotiindifolinin

NM
OX
CL
Ml
Mean

D. /iiiniifn.siini

NM
OX
CL
Mean

6.67

0.00

13.33

0.00

5.00

20.00

13.33

26.67
n 0.00

2.0

2.0

2.3

2.0

2.08

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.5

2.0

-7

1.07

1.20

1.27

1.33

1.22

1.07

1.00

1.13

1.00

1 .05

1.20

1.20

1.27

1.22

0.008

0.0 1

5

0.038

0.056

0.029

0.000

0.000

0.003

0.000

0.001

0.200

0.089

0. 1 67

0.152

0.008

0.038

0.097

0.106

0.062

0.035

0.000

0.034

0.000

0.017

0.200

0.07 1

0. 1 1

9

0.130

positive deviation were equal to those of a negative deviation at

any given loeus. Considering only populations with more than

one plant, drawing six eonseeutive values thai deviate in the same

direction by chance is extremely unlikely (p < 0.02, sign test;

Sokal and Rohlf 1981).

DI.SCUSStON

The alleles found in Desniocliiini liuniifusuin are a subset of

those in the other two species, which would be possible with three

genetically isolated species. Neutral genetic polymorphisms may
be shared among closely related species (Klein et al. 1998).

Therefore, each of three diverged species could have indepen-

dently received a portion of the alkv,yme variability of their most

recent common ancestor. By chance, certain alleles might have

been lost in both the D. pcuiiciilatum and D. rotiiiulifoUuiu line-

ages, but maintained in the lineage leading to D. hiimifusiun.
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Tabic 5. Wrighfs fixation index (Ff^) for all polymoiphic loci from populations of DesDiocIiuni panicitlntuiu. D. roniiulifolinni,

and D. /luniifusuiii. Location abbreviations are given in Table 2. Chi-square test with Levene's correction for small samples was

employed with values that statistically deviate from (p < 0.05) indicated with an asterisk (*). Monomorphic loci in each population

arc indicated with a dash (—).
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While this possibility cannot be excluded, it seems unlikely and

could not be easily tested.

Howevei; the high level of heterozygosity in Desinodiiini huni-

ifiisum would be difficult to explain if it were a lineage perpet-

uated by sexual reproduction. The ratio of observed to expected

heterozygosity in D. huniifusuni exceeds that of the putative pa-

rental species and even that of a panniictic population. One gen-

eration of sexual reproduction would reduce the level of hetero-

zygosity to that predicted by Hardy-Weinberg.

It would be surprising for an exceedingly rare species, such as

Desiuodiuni liuniifusuiru to be as genetically diverse as its com-
mon and geographically widespread congeners. Geographically

widespread species generally have higher levels of genetic diver-

sity than species with restricted distributions (Baskauf et al. 1994;

Karron 1991; Riescbcrg et al. 1989). A loss of genetic diversity

would be expected in D. hunufifsmn because of its occurrence as

a limited number of scattered populations, all of which have ex-

tremely small population sizes (EUstrand and Elam 1993).

Clearly, the alternative hypothesis of hybridization is a more

parsimonious explanation of the allozyme data, as this would ex-

plain both the high heterozygosity and the composite nature of

the alleles of Dcsjuodiuni huniifusiiin. The excessive heterozy-

gosity of D. Inimijjisuni was expected since the possible parental

species were genetically differentiated. The most informative lo-

cus for assessing hybridization was Tpi-1 because of fixed dif-

ferences between the possible parental species. All individuals of

D. hiimifiisiiiu except one were heterozygous at this locus, com-

bining alleles unique to the parental taxa.

The Tpi-1' allele is of interest because it was not encountered

elsewhere in a rangewide survey of Desniodiuni panicidatuni

(Raveill 1995). Because this allele occurred at the Oxford location

in both D. paniciilafuni and in one of the three individuals of D.

huniifusuni, observations support local hybridization, rather than

long-distance dispersal as the source of this hybrid.

However genotypes of hall" of the Desmodhun Iiiunifusion

plants did not match the composites expected of Fj hybrids based

on the alleles of the parental species at each site. Three examples,

the ''Clinton-3"' plant, homozygous at the Tpi-I locus, and ''Ox-

ford-2" and ''Oxford-3'* plants, homozygous at the Idh-1 locus,

could be explained if they were sired either by selfing or back-

crossing to D. paniculalii}}}.
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The single Desmodiitni hitmifusuw plant at New Milford did

not match the expected composite profile at two loci, Pgnj-l and

Idli-L The homozygous Pgni-I locus can be explained by selfing

or backcrossing with D. rotiifuIifoHiim but the Idh-1 locus is more

difficult to explain. The D. Imniifitsuni plant was heterozygous

even though both parental species were fixed for the same allele.

Hypothctically, the ''missing'' ]dh-V' allele could have come from

either parental species, since both species contained this allele at

other locations. Several hypotheses could be advanced, including

dispersal from a distant location, inadequate sampling, or loss of

alleles in the parental species. Details of the New Milford location

tend to support one of the latter two. Much of the powerline cut

was heavily overgrown with young trees, making it difficult to

locate Desniodiuni plants. While all individuals of the parental

species encountered were sampled, additional plants could have

been missed. Also the dense woody growth greatly reduced avail-

able habitat for all herbaceous species, including Desniodiuni, Al-

leles may have been lost as the populations decreased.

In an early and insightful discussion of hybridization, Wiegand

(1935) commented that '\
. . hybrids seem like swarms of bees,

buzzing around for a time, only to disappear, leaving the funda-

mental species to continue through the ages/' Such may be the

case with Desniodiuni huniifusuni; however several traits—such

as fertility, perennial habit, and clonal growth—increase the po-

tential for hybridization to have a more profound evolutionary

role (Arnold 1997; Burke et al. 2000). The present study provides

limited information relevant to the evolutionarily consequences

of hybridization, such as introgression or diploid speciation. Tn-

trogression may be absent or if il is occurring, then the level of

gene flow between the parental species must be low, based on

allele frequency differences at several loci. Also genetic similar-

ities between parental species were no greater at sites where D.

huniifusuni was present than at the site where the hybrid was

absent. However, the failure to detect introgression at a few al-

lozyme loci is not conclusive evidence against introgression (Rie-

seberg and Wendel 1993).

Because of its hylorid status, Desniodiuni huniifusuni cannot

receive federal listing. The endangered species act has no pro-

vision for the listing of hybrids between species that are not them-

selves rare, even if the hybrid is extremely sporadic in its occur-

rence [Federal Register 61(26): 4710]. This public policy fails to
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recognize the uniqueness of sites of rare hybridization events and

their potential scientific significance (Whitham et al. 1991). Hy-

bridization and subsequent backcrossing with the parental species

can form a genetic bridge between species (Arnold 1994). The

unique gene combinations created have the potential of allowing

for the exploitation of habitat not suital^le to either of the parental

species (Cade 1983) and, thus, may be especially important in an

evolutionary context (Levin 1970: Stace 1987).
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ABSTRAC T. Described as new is Astrai^alus pttlsijerae vai". coronensis.

This new variety is distinizuished by its supeificial root crown and longer pod

trichonies, as well as by more subtle differences in the type of internode

pubescence. Tn addition, the stipules in the new variety are all distinct, cor-

relating with the above-ground stem.

Key Words: Astragalus, new variety, taxont^my, California

Gray (1874) named Astragalus pulsiferae, ascribing it to 'Tha-

ca, Jnflati/' vSubsequently a second plant, A. siiksdorjii, was de-

scribed by Howell (1893). Barneby (1958) treated the later-named

plant at varietal rank within A. pulsiferae. The species as broadly

interpreted by him (Barneby 1964: 965) is an '\
. . enigmatically

variable species with decidedly bladdery pods more often than not

unilocnlar but sometimes provided with a rudimentary septum; its

lower stipules vary from free to connate and its root-crown from

superlicial to buried/' Barneby (1964: 969) also noted:

''Occasional populations found in the same area [as var.

pulsiferae^. at least sometimes in stiffer soils, combine the

characteristic vesture and calyx with a superficial root-

crown and stipules all free to the base; samples from these,

judged in isolation from the whole species, cannot be ex-

cluded on technical grounds from sect. Inflati,'''

From the 1964 tentative placement with sect. Mofioetises, the

species was realigned, in its entirety, to sect. Huuiistrati subsect.

271
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Micronierii (Barneby 1984: 171), where it was eompared to A.

tichinii Barneby. That plaeemcnt was followed subsequently hi

the treatment of the Fabales in the IfUctDiountain Flora (Barneby

1989), and tentatively by Welsh (unpubl. manuseript).

Plants with a superficial root crown but with spreading stem

pubescence of var. piilsiferae were regarded, at least tentatively,

by Barneby (1964: 972), who liad seen the plants in the field and

of which he had made a collection, as being products of habitat

differences; '*.
. . but plants from stiffer soils, which are com-

posed of sand compacted with basalt pebbles, have a superficial

root-crown and stipules not or at least less strongly connate."

These latter plants, which Barneby included within var. pulslfcr-

ae, differ in other respects, also. The plants tend to be erect and

tufted, not prostrate-reclining from where they protrude from the

soil, and while they have the spreading or spreading-ascending

pubescence on stems and petioles, the pod trichomes are decid-

edly longer than in those plants with a subterranean caudex. Ad-

ditionally, the stipules in those plants with the superficial root

crown are all distinct. Despite the differences, a part of which

might still be related to different microhabitats, the relationship

of the tufted versus prostrate plants is clearly evident.

Co-authors Ondiicek and Clifton have studied the plants in the

field for several seasons; Welsh made observations on some pop-

ulations during June of 2001. These observations, added to those

made by Barneby and to inft)rmation derived from tlie exami-

nation of a rather more complete set of specimens at bry. cas,

ORB, RSA, u(\ and wtu from throughout the range of the species,

give indication that there are at least three taxa in the pidsiferae

complex, as discussed below. In addition to the representative

specimens listed below^ there are specimens of all three taxa at

CHSC.

Aslragahis pidsiferae A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 10: 69. 1874.

Type: u.s.a. California: Sierra and Plumas Cos., Pidsifer-

Anies & Lenunon s./i. [lectotyf^f designated by Barneby

(1964: 972): California: Plumas Co,, Aug 1874, Pidsijer-

Ames 33 gh!].

Perennial, caulescent, (4) 10-25 (30) cm long, from a

branching subterranean (or nearly or quite superficial) caudex, the

branches slender. Pubescence basifixed, strii^ose-striculose, vil-

lous-hirsute, or villosulous. Stems slender, prostrate to decumbent
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or erect or erect-ascending, buried for a space of (0) 2—9 cm.

Leaves 1-4.5 (5.5) cm long; leaflels (3) 7—13, 2-12 mm long, 1-

4 (4.8) mm wide, oblanceolate- or obovate-cuneate, retuse or

trnncate and more or less apiculate, almost flat to loosely folded,

rather thinly villous below, less so above; stipules 1—4.5 (5) mm
long, either all distinct or some c^f the buried ones connate. Pe-

duncles 0.4—2.5 cm loniz, very slender, shorter than the leaf; ra-

cemes (2) 3-13 flowered, the flowers spreading at anthesis, the

axis (2) 4-12 mm long in fruil; bracts 0.8-2.4 mm long; pedicels

0.7—1.8 mm long, disjointing in age; bracteoles 0; calyx 3.2—5.8

(6.2) mm long, the tube 1.3—2.6 mm long, shallowly campanulale,

villous or vilk^sulous, the teeth 1.4—3.6 mm long; flowers (5.2)

6-8.5 mm long, whitish, the banner lilac-veined and keel tipped

WMth lilac, the banner abruptly recurved through 90-100°; ovules

(3) 5—9. Pod spreading or declined (often humistrate), sessile, 8—

20 mm long, (5) 6-11 (13) mm thick, bladdery-inflated, some-

what dorsiventrally compressed, half-ovoid or ovoid-ellipsoid,

unilocular or subunilocular, strigulose to thinly villous, villosu-

lous, or pilosulous.

The species is confined, except for an outlier in Klickitat

County, Washington, to the adjacent Shasta, Lassen, Modoc.

Plumas, and Sierra Counties, Calilbrnia, and Washoe County,

Nevada.

KtZY TO VARIETIES OI- ASTRAGALUS PULSUCRAF

1. Caudex subterranean or less commonly superficial, the stems

foliose only to ground level, the subterranean caudex

branches lacking leaves; stems strigulose or villous to vil-

lous-hirsute; stipules all distinct or the lowermost connate

around the stem; pods strigulose or hirtellous, the hairs

0.4-0.9 mm long (2)

2. Stem (at least distally), leaf-rachis, and peduncle villous or

villous hirsute with widely spreading or spreading-as-

cendinc hairs; stems subterranean for 6-10 cm
var. pulsiferae

2. Stem, leal' rachis, and peduncle strigose to loosely strigu-

lose with ascending and subappressed, sinuous hairs;

stems subterranean for (0) 1-2.5 (4) cm
var. suksdorfU
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1. Caudex superficial, the stems foliose to the base; stems vil-

losLilous; stipules all distinct; pods villosulous, the hairs

1-1 .7 mm long van comnensis

Astragalus pulsiferae var. pulsiferae

Trai^accuitha pulsiferae (A. Gray) Kunt/c, Rev. Gen. PI. 947. 1891.

Phaca pulsiferae (A. Gray) Rydherg. N. Amcr Fl. 24: 357. 1929.

Plants with root crown commonly subterranean. Stems mostly

buried for a space of (0) 2-9 cm, commonly branched at emer-

gence from soif the foliose internodes villous-hirsule. Calyx teeth

(1) 1.4-3.6 mm long. Pod pubescence 0.6-0.9 mm long.

Flowering May to August. Loose sandy sites and intcrdune

valleys, often with sagebrush, on the east side of the northern

Sierra Nevada. Mostly on sand derived from weathered granitic

rocks at 1310-1798 m in Lassen, Plumas, and Sierra Counties,

California, and Washoe County. Nevada.

This variety has a rather narrow geographic distribution, from

Sierra Valley (Plumas County) and Long Valley (Lassen and Si-

erra Counties), California, and generally due east about 16 km in

Washoe County, Nevada (Antelope and Red Rock Valleys). The
individual plants appear as tufts arranged in a circle around a

central area hlled level with sand. This circular pattern is not

evident at sites where the plants are in competition with Bro/Jius

tectonini L. The tufts arise from the ends c^f prostrate, subterra-

nean, naked caudex branches, which arise from a central, deeply

set taproot. The longest hairs (these spreading or spreading-as-

eending) of stems and foliage are more than 0.7 mm long, and

with pod hairs less than 1 mm lonu.

r^nPRr.si-NTATivb SPhciMLNs: Calitbrnia: Lassen Co.. ca. Y^ mi. SW of

Hallelujah Junction, 2 Jul 1999, Oadrieek-Fallselieer 195 (bry); Beckwourlh
Pass (E side), 19 Jul 195.^, Howell 30,818 (oki:); Plunias Co., ca. 8 mi. ESE
of Erenchman Lake and 3 mi. due NE of Beckwourlh, 8 Jul 1999, Oiidrieek-

Fallseheer 197 (bry); Beckwourdi Pass, W side, 13 Jun 2001, Welsh A At-

wood 28,120 (BRY); Beckwourlh Pass, 19 Jul 1955, Rose 55,152 (bry); Sierra

Co., Long Valley, 1874. Lenfmon 515 (photo al Ji-.i>s). Nevada: Washoe Co.^

Red Rock Valley, 21 mi. N of Rci} Rock exit from Reno, I Jun 1982, Lavii^,

Willianrs c?- Baniehy 4125 (Bin').

Astragalus pulsiferae var. suksdorfii (Llowell) Barneby, Aliso 4:

131. 1958.

Astrai^alus suksdorjii Howell, Hrylhea 1: IN, IH93. T^'PF.: Washinglon:
Falcon Valley. 3 Jun. 21 Jul 1883, Siiksdorf \\.ectot\pf desiunaled
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by Barneby (1964: 971): 3 Jun 1883, Suksdorf 4H1 orl.!; isotyprs:

Gii!, ny!, us, ws].

Phaca sitksdorfii (Howell) Pipci; Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 11: 369. 1906.

Plants with caudex commonly subterranean I'or (0.5) 1.5—2.5

cm, or the caudex rarely exactly supcrhcial. Stems mostly simple,

sometimes branched or spurred at 1 or 2 nodes preceding the first

peduncle, the foliose internodes strigose-slrigulose. Calyx teeth

1.4—2.5 mm long, subequal to the tube. Pod pulicscence 0.4—0.7

mm long.

Flowering May to July. Open pine forest in loose volcanic

substrates at 1380-2005 m, in northwest Plumas and adjacent

Lassen and Shasta Counties, California, and also in Falcon Valley,

Klickitat County, Washington, at approximately 605 m.

Materials from the main body of the variety in northeastern

California tend to average smaller, especially in overall stature

(7-10 vs. 20-33 cm tall) and leaf (1.3-2 vs. 3.5-4.7 cm) and

leaflet size (1.5-5 vs. 4-12 mm; and the leaflets are more defi-

nitely conduplicate) than those in the disjunct type locality in

Klickitat County, Washington. Additionally, the California rep-

resentatives appear to have a more definitely subterranean caudex

than those from Washington. The si/e oi^ the vegetative parts ap-

pears to be definitive. However, the [\ovd\ measuiements appear

to be identical, and the pod size seems to form a continuum. The

difference in size between the disjunct plants in Washington ver-

sus those in California within var. suksdorfii is matched by a

similar size range within individuals of var. pulsiferae, a main

difference being the geographic disjunction of specimens from

the type locality of var. suksdorfii in Washingtc^n and the body of

the variety in northern California. The species is evidently miss-

ing in Oregon. Despite qualitative differences, it seems best at

the present to maintain both of the morphological variants from

Washington and California within the concept of var. suksdorfii.

RBPRF:Sr-NTATiVE SPECIMENS: Caliromia: Lassen Co., ca. 6.5 mi. W of Cra-

tci- Ml. and 1 .5 mi. due ENE of Lassen Volcanic National I^ark, 14 Jul 1999,

Ondricek-Fallscheer 205 (i^ry); Pkmias Co,, gravelly jilain alx)ul the airlicid

west ol~ Chester, 22 Jun 1938, Heller s.fL (rsa); Shasta Co., Bunchgrass VaL
ley, 6 Aug 1911, Ei^glcston 7531 (iNv); Bunchgrass Valley, 6 mi. due N of

jet. Hwy. 44 and 89 (jet. is near NW corner of Lassen Volcanic National

Park), 14 Jul 1999, Oiidricek-Fcdlscheer 202 {\\\iy). Washington: Klickilal

Co., W of Conhoy Lake National Wildlife Refuge. 7 Jul 2000, Ondricek-

Fcdlsc/u'cr 208 (brv); Falcon Valley, 16 Jul 1908. Suksdorf 6293 (ore).
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Astragalus pulsiferae van coronensis Welsh, Ondricek & Clif-

ton, var, now Type: California, Lassen Co., E of Hwy. 395,

rd. to Rams FTorn Spring Campgronnd, 40°4K500'N,
120^16.93 rw, silty sand, in Juniper, sagebrush, and Pursli'ui

communily, at 1540 m (5050 ft.), 14 Jun 2001, Welsh cSc

Atwoocl 2H. 15H (nOLOTYPI^: HRY; ISOTYPES: CAS. \SC, NY, POM. UC,

and others to be distributed). Figure 1.

Similis var. piilsifera et var. suksdorfo in habitu generali scd in

eaudicibus superficiaHbus inlernodiis villosulosis et pilorum leg-

uminibus IcMiLiioribus differt.

Plants with root erown superficial. Stems branching at soil lev-

el, foliose to the base, the intcrnodes villosulous. Calyx teeth 1.5-

2.5 mm long. Pod pubescence 1 — 1.7 mm long.

The new variety is named ['or the type locality near the Rams
Horn Spiing campground, the Latin corona being one possible

translation of "horn.'' Plants appear as low tufts, with no hint of

a subterranean caudex. The bi'anches arise from the root crown

where it emerges from the soif The presence of the superficial

caudex, a subtle difference in intcrnode pubescence, and definite-

ly longer pot! hairs are evidently diagnostic. Perhaps of less im-

portance are the free stipules in this variety. Union of lowermost

stipules in plants with a subterranean caudex is a common con-

dition.

Habitat, DiSTRUumoN, and Pih-nology. Asirogolus pulsiferae

van coronensis howers May through July, and is found growing

in sandy silt, friable at the surface, hard-packed beneath, among
basalt cobble and gravel with juifiper, sagebrush, bittei'brush, and

Jeffrey pine at 1345-1890 m. Plants of var. coronensis grow on

the Modoc Plateau in Modoc and Lassen Counties and on vol-

canic inclusions in the Sierra Nevada Range in Plumas County,

California. It is evidently rare in Washoe County, Nevada, ap-

proximately 30 mi. (ca 42 km) east of the Calil\)rnia border.

Discussion by Barneby (1964: 969) of the racial subunits of

this complex species aggregation is pertinent. After delimiting the

typical phase of the species, he points to ''Occasional populations

found in the same area, at least sometimes in stiffer soils, combine

the characteristic vesture and calyx with a superficial root-crown
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Astragalus puisiferae van coronensis

I

t

Figure 1. Astragalus pulsifcrae var. coronensis. Plant drawn from On-

dricek-Fallschccr 200 (br^); fruits drawn from Holnigrcn ct Holmgren 9500

(brv).
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and stipules all free to the base. . .

'' The presence of connate

stipules has been thought useful not only as a diagnostic tool, but

as an indicator of relationships. Perhaps connation is at least part-

ly in response, however, to the subterranean habit, an adaptation

that allows overwintering of the plant loelow ground and survival

in limes of water stress. Whether this taxon would maintain its

superficial caudex and distinct stipules in more friable substrates

is not known; the microhabitat of van coronensis is on stiffer

substrates. All of the plants of van coronensis lack the elongate

caudex branches characteristic of the other two varieties, although

those varieties occasionally have tlie caudex branches greatly

shortened. The plants of van coronensis appear as small tufts with

the humistrate, pink-suffused pods arranged crown-like around

the periphery. They are never ring-like around a patch of sand

obscuring the buried taproot and caudex branches as in the other

varieties.

Additional specimi-ns i-;xamined (paratopes): California: Lassen Co..

Obscr\ation Peak, S side of mountain, 18 km (I I mi.) airline distance E o\^

Ravendalc, T34N RI6E S34, 1890 m (6200 ft.) elev., 4 Jul 1980, Holmgren
& Holmgren 9500 (bry); ca. 27 mi. due NE of Susanvillc, ca. 9 mi. due SSE
of Ravendale, 0.5 mi. due NW of Rye Patch Spring, ca. 0.5 mi. E of Hwy.
395, N side of Ramhorn Springs Campground Rd., T33N R15E S28, 9 Jul

1999, Omlncek-FaUsdwer 199 (bry); ca. 1 I mi. due SE of Adin, E edge o^

Hunsinger Flat Road (U.S.ES. Rd. 38N()4), I mi. S of jct. with U.S.ES^ Rd.

39N()8, T38N RIOE S35, 9 Jul 1999, Oiulricek^FaUschcer 200 (bry): E of

Hwy. 395, rd. to Rams Horn Spring Campground, 40^41. 54'N, 12(f

16.87()'W, sandy silt, in juniper, sagebrush, and Poa community, 1541 m
(5053 ft.), 14 Jun 2001, Welsh & Atwcocl 28,150 (bry); Modoc Co., S of

Alturas, near Jones Lane, T41N R12E S16, 12 May 1981, Schoolcraft 3S5
(ny); 2 mi. S o{ Yankee Jim Ranch, 1 Jul 1981, Ganio 5 (ny); Plumas Co..

E end oi' Squaw Valley and W end of Dixie Valley, 30 May 1998, Clifton

36,000 (bry). Nevada: Washoe Co., Granite Range, Leadville Canyon. T37N
R23E S22, 30 Jun 1983, Tiehni 8015 (cas. ny, rsa).
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AiiSTRACT. Flowers of Li/noniiini cciroliij'uuuiin arc harvested for use in

dried flower arrangements and various crafts. The increasing commerciali-

zation of this harvest has led to concerns regarding ils sustainabilily. We
quantified the extent oi" the harvest on foui" marshes on the Bay o\^ Fundy
coast of Nova Scotia, Canada. Over a four-year period from 1996 to 1999,

flower stalk removal averaged 32% on easily accessible portions oi^ these

marshes (i.e., witiiin 100 m of a road) compared to 5% on inaccessible por-

tions (greater than 500 m from a road). In 5 X 3 m plots where llowcrs were

experimentally removed, no seedlings emerged the following year, whereas

seedlings always emerged in impicked control plots. This rapid and dramatic

impact of localized harvesting on seedling emergence is due to the limited

dispersal and short life span oi L, ccwoliiiianuDi seeds. Sampling in concentric

circles around isolated adults revealed that 50% of scedliniis emcriied within

34 cm o{ the parent and 90% emerged within 61 cm. Tethered seed experi-

ments revealed that seeds thai did not germinate in the first spring after pro-

duction did not survive to the next spring. Our results suggest that unregu-

lated harvesting has the potential to dramatically impact recruitment into local

populations. To reduce the likelihood of local extinction we recommend that

harvesters do not reduce flower stalk densities below 1 per m'.

Key Words: Linioniuni carolhiiainn)}. flower harvesting, salt marsh, seed

bank, seed dispersal, local extinction, sustainable harvesting

Liinoniiini caroliniauiini (Walter) Britten, Plumbaginaceae (sea

lavender) is a long-lived perennial herb that ranges the entire

eastern coast of North America from Newfoundland to Texas

(Roland and Smith 1983). Inflorescences of this species are col-

lected and dried for use in floral arraimemcnts and various crafts.

Small-scale harvesting by individuals has a long history within

280
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Atlantic Canada. Given that L. caroli/n'anuni is fairly common on

salt marshes and beaches, such small-scale harvesting may have

little impact on populations. However, due to the current popu-

larity of the flowers and recent larger-scale commercial harvest

oi^ them, there is a srowinc concern about the effects of harvest

(see article by Jim Wolford in the May 26, 1996 edition of the

Advertiser and article by Jodi Delong in the September 3, 1996

edition of Shimpiking). Local landowners have suggested to us

that there have already been population declines on some heavily

exploited salt marshes in Nova Scotia.

The historic loss of salt marsh habitat has also impacted on

Lifiioniiun caroliniciniinj populations. In Nova Scotia it is esti-

mated that 57% of all salt marsh has been lost due to dyking for

agricultural use and erosion caused by dredging and filling

(Hatcher et al. 1981). Much of what remains is highly fragmented

with many pockets of salt marsh being less than 10 hectares in

size (Eaton et al. 1994). Depending upon how widely this species

disperses, this fragmentation has the potential to further exacer-

bate the effects of local harvesting.

Because of these concerns, we conducted a study to determine:

I) the current level of harvest in salt marshes along the Bay of

Fundy coast in Nova Scotia, and 2) the impact of this harvest

upon recruitment into the local population. We addressed the first

objective by enumerating flower stalks in permanent plots before

flower opening, and again after seed set, in four relatively acces-

sible and four relatively inaccessible salt marshes over a period

of four years. Since the impact oi llower harvesting upon recruit-

ment in any one location and in any one year will vary depending

upon how widely seeds are dispersed and the extent to which

seeds may be stored in the seed bank, we collected basic data on

both these parameters. Finally, we experimentally assessed the

impact of harvesting on seedling emergence by removing flower

stalks from controlled plots and examining the impact the follow-

ing year.

Although the focus of this study was on the effect of harvesting

on seedling recruitment, it should be rccogni/cd that the impor-

tance ol^ seedling recruitment in determining population growth

rate has yet to be determined in this species. However, regardless

of how closely seedling recruitment is linked to population

growth rate, an understanding of the effect oi' harvesting on this

parameter is important as it is the prinnary mechanism by w^hich
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ihis species disperses, and by which genetic diversity within the

population is generated.

MATERIAI^S ANM:) MFTHODS

Study species. Liniom'uni carol'ni'uuiiim inhabits salt marsh

and both rocky and sandy beaches. Individuals have leathery,

succulent leaves, arranged in a basal rosette around a compressed

stem that is attached to a central taproot. Inflorescences are pro-

duced on scapose stems. They first appear in early July and de-

velop into highly branched stalks willi many small purple flowers

by mid-August. Flowering can continue as late into the fall as

October. Breeding experiments have shown L. caroliiiiciuun} to

be self-compatible, and incUviduals bearing both selfed and out-

crossed seeds are found in the wild (Hamilton and Rand 1996).

Each flower can produce up to four seeds, but normally produces

only on^. Liiuoniiim caro/inianuni is also capable of limited clon-

al L^rc^wth throui^h the addition of ramets to the underground stem.

However, ramets remain permanently attached to the central tap-

root and never give rise to physiologically independent clones.

As a result, individual plants vary widely in si/e and can have

from 1 to 20 or mc^re inflorescences.

Study sites. The individual studies described below were

conducted al one or more of the following salt marshes: Kingsport

(45"09'N, 64°22^W), Avonport (45"7'N, 64M6'W), Annapolis

Royal (44"44'N. 65'32'W), Porter^ Point (45"()8'N, 64°23'W),

and Wolfville (45'05'N, 64^21 'W). These five marshes were cho-

sen for three reasons: 1) based upon their floristic composition

and zomiUon patterns they are typical of salt marshes in Nova
Scotia (Davis and Browne 1996), 2) they were large enough to

allow replication of the study plots, and 3) they provided a range

of geographic locations along the Bay of Fundy coast ol" Nova
Scotia. Due t(^ time constraints, those studies that required fre-

quent visits t(^ the field were all conducted at a single site, the

Wolfville salt marsh. We make the assumption that the data col-

lected at this one site is representative of the remaining sites.

Extent of harvest. To assess the extent that harvesters were

exploiting populations of LInioniu/n caroHiiicnun)} at the time of

the study, we established plots in Kingsport, Avonport, Annapolis
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Royal, and Porter's Point. Plots were established on parts of the

marsh that were either easily aceessible or relatively inaccessible

to harvesters. A plot was considered accessible if it was within

100 m of the nearest road, and inaccessible if it was greater than

500 m from the nearest road. Plots were 5 X 10 m in size and

w^ere marked by wooden stakes at each of the four corners. The

stakes extended only 30 cm above the surface of the ground and

were largely hidden by the surrounding vegetation. Therefore, it

is unlikely that they were conspicuous enough to discourage peo-

ple from harvesting in that area. Three plots were established on

both accessible and inaccessible sites on the Kingsport, Avonport,

and Annapolis Royal marshes in 1996. Two additional plots were

established at each of the original sites, and another five plots

established on accessible and inaccessible sites on the Porter's

Point marsh in 1997. From 1996 to 1999, the number of flower

stalks in each plot was counted prior to flower opening (late July/

early August) and again after flowers had withered (September/

October). During the latter census we also noted whether there

were any indiccitions that flower stalks had been harvested, by

looking for the remains of cut flower stalks stifl attached to the

plants. Due to time constraints not all of the inaccessible sites

were sampled in all years.

Seed dispersal. Ten adult plants were selected on the Wolf-

ville salt marsh in June 1999 after natural emergence in the field

had terminated (see below). Circular, 2 cm wide belt transects

were set up at 10 cm intervals from the adult plant and the num-

ber of seedlings in each transect was counted. Sampling continued

outward from the mother plant until three consecutive transects

without seedlings were sampled. The seedling density for each

band was calculated and the total number of seedlings at a given

distance from the parent was determined through interpolation

between bands.

The above procedure assumes that all seedlings encountered in

the circular transects were the progeny of the single adult at the

center of the plot. To help ensure the validity of this assumption,

only adult plants that were a minimum of 3 m from their nearest

neighbor were chosen for this study. This distance was chosen

on the basis of preliminary observations of the diameter of the

seedling "shadow" surrounding individual plants.
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Seed longevity in seed bank. To help interpret the results of

the seed longevity experiment (see helow), the pattern of natural

seedhng emergence over the course of the growing season at the

Wolfville salt marsh was examined. Tn May 1997, twenty 15 X

15 cm plots were established at randomly selected points in a

subsection of the marsh with a high density of adult Limonium
caroli/iianum. At first emergence, all seedlings in each plot were

counted and removed on an approximately weekly basis until

emergence ceased. The plots were censuscd again in 1998 and

1999. In 1997 and 1998, the plots were also censused in October/

November to determine if any emergence occuiTed in the fall.

To assess how long Limonium caroUnianum seeds can remain

viable under field conditions, naturally ripened seeds were col-

lected from the Wolfville salt marsh in the spring and fall of 1998,

and placed in 10 X 10 cm fine-mesh nylon bags (25 seeds per

bag). Bags were placed back on the salt marsh for varying lengths

of time under one of three conditions:

1. tied to a wooden stake at a height of 30 cm to simulate

seeds that fail to shatter and remain in the seed stalk;

2. fastened to the surface of the soil, using nails placed at each

of the four corners of the bag, to simulate seeds that shatter

and remain on the soil surface;

3. buried at a depth of 2.5 cm to simulate shattered seeds that

have been buried by mud washed in by the tide.

Seeds collected in the fall of 1998 were stored dry in the lab-

oratory at 3.5'^C until being placed back on the marsh on Decem-
ber 10, 1998 or June 22, 1999 (i.e., after natural emergence had

terminated). Seeds collected in the spring of 1998 (i.e., from seed

stalks that had overwintered) w^ere placed back on the marsh on

June 4, 1998, again, after natural emergence had terminated. In

the case of seeds placed on the marsh in June, the treatment

simulating seeds that failed to shatter was omitted, as by this time

all seeds had naturally shattered. Seeds placed on the marsh on

June 4, 1998 and December 10, 1998 were collected on April 10,

1999, and seeds placed on the marsh on June 22, 1999 were

collected on July 7, 1999. There were 20 seed bags (replications)

per treatment per date of collection.

At the time of collection, the number of seeds in each bag that

had already germinated was noted and the remaining seeds placed
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in petri dishes on moist Kimwipes soaked in distilled water. The

petri dishes were wrapped in parafilm to minimize water loss and

placed in a growth chamber that provided a 14 hr. photoperiod

and a 20/1 S^'C day/night temperature. Germination was monitored

daily until a period of five days had passed in which there were

no new germinates, at which time the remaining seeds were tested

for viability using tetrazolium chloride (Delouche et al, 1962).

None of the seeds that failed to germinate in the growth cham-

ber were found to be viable using the tetrazolium test. Therefore

total viability was calculated as the sum of germination in the

field and in the laboratory expressed as a percentage of the total

number of seeds originally placed in the field. As the resulting

percentages were not normally distributed, a Kruskal-Wallis test

was used to examine differences in field germination and total

viability among treatments.

Effects of bloom picking on seedling recruitment. On July

15, 1998, twenty 5 X 5 m plots were established in an inacces-

sible region (i.e., > 500 m from the nearest road) of the Wolfville

salt marsh that also had a high density of Limouiwn carolinianwn.

Ten plots served as unmodified controls, while in the other 10

plots all flower stalks were removed. Treatments were assigned

randomly to plots. The following spring after seedling emergence

was complete (sec above), seedling density was sampled as de-

scribed in the seed dispersal survey. A point was randomly se-

lected within each plot and the nearest adult was used as the

center for the circular belt transects. In most cases the nearest

plant was part of a cluster of several plants. Tn these cases, the

focus for the circular transects was the center of the entire group

of plants and the total number of plants in the cluster was deter-

mined. Sampling was done at 10 cm intervals from the center to

a distance of 100 cm. These data were used to estimate the total

number of seedlings within the sampled area (i.e., a circle with

a radius of 100 cm). The effect of bloom removal on seedling

density was examined using analysis of covariance with the num-

ber of adults in the plots as the covariate.

RESULTS

Extent of harvest* Averaged across sites and across years,

32% of flower stalks were harvested from accessible plots com-
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Tabic K Extent of Limoniuni caroliniannni harvest on accessible versus

inaccessible parts of four marshes along the Bay of Fundy coast in Nova
Scolia from 1996 to 1999. Harvest was quantified by counting the number
of Hovv'er stalks in permanent plots prior to flower opening in the summer
and again in the fall after flowers had withered. There were 3 plots per site

in 1996 and 5 plots per site in all t)ther years. Not all sites were censused in

all years. Asterisks indicate that the remains of cut flower stalks were ob-

served.

Percent of Flower Stalks Removed ("^SE)

Marsh 1996 1997 1998 1999

Avonport

Accessible 91 ± 3=^ 15 ± 7* 35 ± 12=^ 33 ± K)-'^

Inaccessible — 14+15 I6±ll I7±2]
Annapolis Royal

Accessible 29 ± 11=^ 48 ± 14=^= 28 ±9* 42 ± 15=^^

Inaccessible

Kingsport

8 ± 7

Accessible 5 ± 3 29 ± ]3'^' 15 ± 11='= 8 ± 3

hiacccssible 4±4 ]±3 3±5 —
Porter's Point

Accessible — 39 ± 12=^- 23 ± 9- 33 ± 9='^

Inaccessible 6 ± 7

pared to 5% from inaccessible plots (Table 1). Direct evidence of

blootn harvesting in the fcM'm of cut flower stalks was observed

in the accessible portions of all four marshes (13/15 plot-year

combinations), but was never observed in the inaccessible por-

tions (0/8 plot-year combinations). The level of harvest on ac-

cessible plots varied substantially from marsh to marsh and from

year to year. The greatest range among years was observed at

Avonport where the level of harvest ranged from 15 to 91%. The
range in harvest levels for accessible plots at Annapolis Royal

(28-48%), Kingsport (5-29%), and Porter\s Point (23-39%) was

less than that observed at Avonport, but still substantial. The
range in harvest levels on the inaccessible plots was much less

than that observed for the accessible plots. At the two sites where

we sampled the inaccessible plots over multiple years, Avonport

and Kingsport, the ranges in harvest levels were 14-17% and 1
—

4%, respectively.

Seed dispersal. The highest seedling densities wei*e observed

at approximately 20-30 cm from the mother plant (Figure 1). No
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seedlings were observed further than 80 cm from the mother

plant. On average, 50% of the seedhngs were within 34 cm and

90% of the seedhngs were within 61 cm of the parent.

Seed longevity in seed bank. Natural seedling emergence

began in early spring, from mid- April to early May depending

upon the year (Figure 2). Emergence was highly synchronous

within years, with most of the seedhngs emerging within a two-

week period. Emergence was essentially complete by mid-May
in 1998 and 1999, but extended into early June in 1997. We
observed no scedlins emergence in the fall.to ^'*'^'to

Freshly ripened seed collected in the fall germinated readily

under laboratory conditions; on average, 97% of the seeds ger-

minated (Figure 3). Seed viability decreased after overwinter-

ing on the marsh, but the extent of this decrease varied de-

pending upon location (Kruskal Wallis test, X- ^ 15.01, p ^

0.005). Buried seed had the highest viabihty and seeds that

were staked above the ground (simulating seeds that remained

on the seed stalks) had the lowest viability. Field germination

in the spring was even more dependent upon location of the

seeds (Kruskal Wallis test, X^ = 25.84, p < 0.0001). Most of

the buried seeds germinated in the field, while very few of the

seeds staked above ground germinated; germination of the

seeds placed at the soil surface was intermediate between that

in the other two treatments. Seeds that were placed on the

marsh after natural emergence ended in the spring did not ger-

minate in the field, but when brought into the laboratory later

that summer had a viability only slightly below that of seeds

before the flush of spring emergence. However, there was no

evidence that the remaining treatments (buried versus soil sur-

face) had any effect on viability (Kruskal Wallis test, X- ^

0A9, p — 0.6646). Seeds that were placed on the marsh after

the flush of spring emergence were no longer viable the fol-

lowing spring.

Effect of bloom picking on seedling recruitment* No
seedlings were found on the 10 picked plots, but seedlings were

observed on all 10 unpicked plots (Figure 4). Seedling densi-

ties in the unpicked plots were highly variable. An analysis of

covariance revealed that much of this variability was correlated

with the number of adults in the plots (F = 5.57, p = 0.0313).
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of seed collected from the Wolfville salt marsh, placed in fine-mesh nylon

bags, and returned to the marsh for various lengths of time. To simulate the

environment of seeds still attached to the seed stalk, seeds on the ground

surface, and seeds buried beneath the ground, the bags were placed at one of
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It also revealed that the effect of picking on seedling density

was highly significant (F = 9.45, p ^ 0.0073).

DISCUSSION

The current harvest of Lifjioniuni caroUnianum flower stalks is

variable in both time and space, varying from year to year, marsh

to marsh, and even within a marsh depending upon accessibility

to harvesters (distance to the nearest road). Importantly, the level

of harvest at a particular time and location can be extensive, in

one particular case exceeding 90%. The long-term impact of such

a harvesting regime on a local population will depend, at least in

part, upon how well the species is able to disperse through time

and space. If the scale at which seeds disperse is greater than the

scale of the harvested patches, or if seeds remain viable within

the seed bank for a length of time greater than the average time

between harvests, periodic heavy harvesting may have relatively

little impact on the local population. This does not appear to be

the case for L. carolinianiun.

The scale over which Limonium caroUnianum seeds disperse

is relatively small. No seedlings were found further than 80 cm

from the parent plant. Given that many of the seeds remain at-

tached to the inflorescence over winter (pers. obs.), this limited

dispersal is not surprising. Most seeds appear to simply fall in a

small area directly underneath the seed-bearing portion of the

inflorescence. The inflorescences tend to bend to one side prior

to shattering, probably due to tidal action, resulting in a seed rain

displaced to one side of the mother plant, with maximum seedling

density occurring approximately 30 cm from the plant. This dis-

tance corresponds well with the height of the seed stalk.

Although the seedling distribution data suggest dispersal on a

very limited scale, this species is likely capable of dispersing to

much greater distances under some circumstances. A sample of

100 seeds threshed by hand from inflorescences collected in the

three locations: 1 ) tied to a stake at a heiglu of 30 cm, 2) tacked to the ground

surface, or 3) buried 2,5 cm beneath the surface. In calculating seed age, it

was assumed that all seeds matured on November 10. Points are the mean of

20 values (± I SE).
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spring was found to float on water from 1.5 to more than 7 hours

before sinking (unpubl. data). This suggests that seeds carried by
the tide could travel many hundreds of meters before coming to

rest. Further, a study of seed dispersal on four waterfowl species

by Vivian-Smith and Stiles (1994) found Limoniiim carolinianuni

on the feet and feathers of these birds. Long-distance seed dis-

persal by animals or by tidal action may be important in founding

new populations, either on a new site in the same marsh, or in

an entirely different marsh. However, successful colonization due
to long-distance dispersal is probably a relatively rare event. The
vast majority of the seeds carried by the tide for example, will

likely be deposited in water too deep for successful establishment.

Only occasionally will the seeds settle in a site suitable for col-

onization. Long-distance dispersal, although potentially important

in founding new populations, will be of little consecjuence in

maintaining local populations in the short term. This was clearly

illustrated in the flower harvest experiment by the total lack of

seedlings in the picked plots. It is worth noting that these plots

were in fact relatively small (5X5 m), and in all cases surround-
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ed by plants that successfully set seed. If immigration from long-

distance dispersal (i.e., dispersal further than 1 m) is important

for local population dynamics, one would expect at least some
seedlings to appear in the picked plots. The limited dispersal abil-

ity of L. caroUnianwn has also been confirmed by studies of gene

flow. Using molecular markers, Hamilton (1997) examined gene

flow within and between two L. carolinianuw populations on

Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island. These two populations, located

approximately 5 km apart, were genetically distinct. Further,

Hamilton observed within-population genetic subdivision at a

spatial scale of less than 100 m.

Freshly ripened seeds collected in the fall displayed no innate

dormancy; complete germination was achieved when these seeds

were placed in a suitable environment in the laboratory. Yet, no

germination was observed in the field at this time, suggesting that

dormancy was enforced by environmental conditions. Low tem-

peratures ai"e perhaps the most obvious limitation to germination

in the fall, but the fact that many seeds remain attached to the

inflorescence until spring is probably also important. Seeds at-

tached to the inflorescence will not be able to imbibe sufficient

water and will therefore not germinate even with suitable tem-

peratures. Germination in the spring was rapid and synchronous

and again, there was no indication that the seeds had any innate

dormancy; all seeds that failed to germinate in the laboratory

were found to be nonviable. However, viable seeds placed on the

marsh after the spring flush of germination failed to germinate in

the Held, but did germinate (though viability was lower) when
brought back into the laboratory. This suggests that any seeds

that do not germinate in the spring are prevented from germinat-

ing during the summer due to unfavorable environmental condi-

tions, perhaps high salinity levels. ScmI salinities increase as the

summer progresses in most salt marsh systems (Ungar 1987) re-

sulting in germination inhibition in most halophyte species (Un-

gar 1994). Snowmelt and periods of precipitation in the spring

lower soil salinities, allowing germination to occur for a few

weeks in the spring. This pattern o[' germination is common in

halophyte species (Ungar 1994). Given that seeds do not germi-

nate under field conditions in the summer or fall, seeds that do

not germinate in their first spring, but are still viable, will not

have another opportunity to germinate until their second spring.

Our data indicate however that seeds do not survive to their sec-
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Olid spring under field conditions. Effectively this means that if

a seed docs not germinate in the first spring after production it

will never germinate. As a result, this species lacks a persistent

year-to-year seed bank. This conclusion is supported by the fact

that no germination was observed in experimental plots that were

completely harvested.

Implications for conservation. The hick of a persistent seed

bank and the very limited dispersal of Limoniiim carolinlanunj

means that harvesting has an immediate and dramatic effect upon

recruitment into the local population. However, whether this in

turn would result in significant population declines or lead to the

extinction of local populations is as yet unknown. VariaticMi in

adult survivorship and growth is often more important than var-

iation in seedling recruitment in determining population growth

rate in long-lived species (Caswell 1986). The removal of blooms

will divert resources from seed maturation and has the potential

to increase adult survivorship and growth. Therefore, it is con-

ceivable that in spite of its marked effect on seedfing recruitment,

harvesting may in fact have no negative effect on populaticMi

growth or viability. In addition to information on seedling re-

cruitment, resolution of this question requires long-term data on

the effect of harvesting on adult demography and the summari-

zation of these data in the form of a population growth model.

We are currently conducting such a study. In the meantime, given

that there are anecdotal reports of popuhition declines, it is worth-

while to explore how the results of the present study could be

used to help reduce any possible negative effects of harvesting

on population viability.

Presently there are no legal means, or voluntary guidelines in

existence for managing the harvest of this plant. However, there

is growing interest in, and concern oven the sustainable harvest

of wild species (Prescott-Allen and Prescott-Allen 1996). Based

upon our data we can make two simple recommendations that

will help reduce any impact of llower harvesting on Lunoniurn

carolinianiim populations. First, harvesters should never harvest

the last inflorescence in a clump of plants. With such a guideline,

a population would still have at least one flower stalk per square

meter after harvesting. This would ensure that there is some seed

available to recolonize a site if the adult(s) in the immediate area

should die. Second, periodic closures (voluntary or enforced) of
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marshes to flower harvesting would provide pulses of reeruitment

into a population. If these pulses oeeur frequently enough relative

to the life span of the adults, this would reduce the possibility

that local populations would go extinct. Sites where the local

population has been extirpated would eventually be recolonized

by long-distance dispersal, but our study suggests that natural

recolonization would be extremely slow.
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Lycopodiiim L. sensu lata is carrenlly considered to contain

several distinct elements best treated as genera. Evidence for rec-

ognition of these segregate genera is provided by sporophyte,

gametophyte, and spore morphology, anatomy, analysis of chro-

mosome numbers, and phytochemicals (Bruce 1976; Ollgaard

1987; Pedersen and Ollgaard 1982; Towers and Maass 1965;

Wagner and Beitel 1993). LycopodielUi Holub is a small group

of vv/etland species with elongate horizontal shoots, unbranched

upright shoots, apically leaf-Hke sporophylls, and photosynthetic

gametophytes. A new combination is proposed for this genus.

Richard J. Eaton began a series of collections in 1928 of an

unusual bos clubmoss from Concord, Massachusetts. The new
Lycopodiella was robust with upright shoots commonly 14-17

cm tall. The margins of both the leaves and the sporophylls were

toothed. The horizontal shoots were noteworthy in that they

arched above the substrate. The strobilus represented a large pro-

portion of the total upright shoot height (25-53%). Eaton (1931)

noted that over a period of several years the colony increased in

size. Using available evidence—unique combination of morpho-

logical characters and persistence of the colony—Eaton provided

the new bog clubmoss with the name Lycopodium inundcitiun L.

var. rohiistitni R. J. Eaton (he used the genus Lycopodiu/u because

Lycopodiella was not held generically distinct at that time). Eaton

probably chose to ally the new plant with Lycopodium iniindatiim

on the basis of the relatively tall strobilus.

Gillespie (1962) and Kartesz (1994) considered the plants de-

scribed by Eaton conspecific with Lycopodiella Xcopelandii (Ei-

ger) Cranfill, the hybrid of Lycopodiella alopecuroides (L.) Cran-

fill and Lycopodiella appressa (Chapm.) Cranlill. That nothos-

pecies has ascending sporophylls and leaves of the upright shoot,

strobili 4-1 1 mm thick, and each horizontal shoot segment com-

296
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monly produces more than two upright shoots (Bruce 1976; Eiger

1956). Eaton's new plant, in contrast, had horizontally spreading

sporophylJs, spreading-ascending leaves of the upright shoot,

thicker strobili (14—17 mm), and each horizontal shoot produced

only one or two upright shcKUs (Eaton 1931; A. Haines, pers.

obs.).

Throughout the description of the new bog clubmoss, Eaton

(1931) compared various aspects of its morphology to Lycopo-

cJiella alopecuroides and Lycopodiella iiiundata (L.) Holub, but

he never considered the plant to be of hybrid origin. The new
taxon was, in fact, intermediate in many features, including the

number of teeth on sporophyll and leaf margins, ratio of strobilus

height to total upright shool height, and length the stem arches

to distal contact point. Further evidence for a hylorid origin of the

variety described by Eaton is provided by examination of two

sympatric populations of L. alopecuroides and L. inundata in

south-central Maine (Haines 2001 and unpubl. data). Individuals

intermediate between these two orlhospccies were found at both

locations and arc conspecific with the plants from Concord, Mas-

sachusetts [29 Nov 2000, Ha'nies s.n. (mainI:); 2 Sep 2001, Haines

sjj. (MAiNH, NEBc)]. Both Brucc (1976) and Tryon and Moran

(1997) also considered the plants described by Eaton (1931) to

be hybrids between L. alopecuroides and L. inufidata. A new
combination is needed mider Lycopodiella.

Lycopodiella Xrobusta (R. J. EatcMi) A. Haines, candy, et stat.

now, pro variety. Basion^'M: Lycopodium inundatuni L. van

robustum R. J. Eaton. Rhodora 33: 202, 1931. Type: united

STATF-S, Massachusetts: Middlesex Co., Concord, 28 Sep

1930, Eaton s.n. (NiiBC).

As previously stated. Lycopodium inundatuni van robustum has

been considered to be a synonym of Lycopodiella Xcopelandii.

This erroneous synonymy may be the result of Eaton's interpre-

taticMi of the former taxon. Approximately hall' of the Harvard

University Herbaria specimens cited in the protologue of Eaton

(1931) are in fact L. Xcopelcuidii, as evidenced by the ascending

sporophylls, narrow strobili, multiple upright shoots, thicker hor-

izontal stems, and relatively few teeth on the sporophylls and

leaves of the horizontal shoots. The following specimens arc en-

tirely L. Xcopelandii: Lames 5S6() (Gii); Fernald 8381 (nhbc);

Fernald 15,851 (NEBC); Fernald & Long 15,939 (nebc). It should
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be noted that one of the paratypes [Hoffman sjl (nhbc)] contains

two taxa, only one of which is L. Xrohusta (the other is L, in-

luuhita). Also, one of the isotypes at Gii contains three taxa, only

ouQ of which is L. Xrobitstci (the others are L. alopecuroides and

L. Xcopelafulii). The type is, however, W'holly and unambigu-

ously L. XrobuskL
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The following report describes two taxa that are new additions

to the flora of Massachusetts. Verification that the taxa are new

to the state was accomphshed by consulting The Vascular Plants

of Massachusetts: A County Checldisi (Sorrie and Somcrs 1999)

and by personal communication with the curators o^ the New
England Botanical Ckib Herbarium (NbBCj and the University of

Massachusetts Herbarium, Amlicrst (mass). Nomenclature fol-

lows that of Gleason and Cronquist (1991).

Erysimum hieraciifoliimi E. (Brassicaceae). Massachusetts:

Hampden Co., West Springfield, Mittincague Park, edge of woods

along grassy roadside of entrance road to park, 4 Jun 1999, Love-

Joy 1440 (wscH); West Springfield, Bear Hole Watershed, Pros-

pect Ave., disturbed moist roadside bank adjacent to open shrub

sw^amp, acid sandy loam, locally common, 23 May 2001, Zebryk

7299 (NiiBC, mass).

Significance: A common and widely distributed plant species

in Europe (Hulten 1971; Tutin et ak 1964), Erysimum hieraci-

ifolium has been occasionally reported from North America, with

known occurrences from Manitoba, New Brunswick, Newfound-

land, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Quebec, and Saskatchewan in Can-

M
Wi

1991; Kartesz and Meacham 1999; Voss 1985). According to Ray

Anselo, curator of the New Enizland Botanical Club Herbarium

(NtiBC), the collections reported here are the first known occur-

rences not only for Massachusetts, but apparently for New Eng-

land as well. Associated with Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers., Carex

stricta Lam., C stipata Muhk. C. cristatella Britton, Leersia vir-

ginica Willd., Polygonum pensylvanicuni E., Ahnis serrulata (Al-

ton) Willd., Cornus amo/muu Miller, and Salix discolor Muhk at

the Prospect Avenue locality, the plants are conspicuous because

of their tall stature, thus the common name ''Tall Wormsecd-

299
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Mustard." The species is readily identified by the abundant 4-

pronged stellate hairs adorning upper leaf surfaces, a feature nol

shared by other members of die genus occurring in New England.

The origin of this plant al the site is unknown. How^cver, Love-

joy's roadside collection site at Mittineague Park occurs only 2.5

miles from the Prospect Avenue locality, leading one to speculate

that vehicular traffic may serve as a dispersal mechanism for E,

hieraciifoliiiin. Interestingly, several companies on the Internet

now market this plant as ''Siberian Wallflower/' and offer its

seeds in meadow mixes for naturalizing. Judging by the potential

of this non-native species to become at least locally common after

introduction, the sale of E, hieraciifoliuni should be discouraged

on the domestic market.

Helictotrichon pttbescens (Huds.) Pilger (Poaceae). Massachu-

setts: Berkshire Co. ShelTicld, open grassy meadow at rest stop

on U.S. Rt. 7 just south of Bowman Hill, adjacent to working

dairy farm, moderately acid sandy loam, locally abundant, 2 Jun

2001, Zebryk 7309 (nfbc, mass).

Signihcance: Another common and widely-distributed Euro-

pean species (Clapham et al. 1987; Hulten 1971; Tutin et al.

1980), Helictotrichon piibcscens is rare in New England, being

previously vouchered only from Litchfield County, Connecticut,

and from Chittenden County, Vermont (Angelo and Boufford

1998; Ray Angelo, nebc, pers. comm.). The site in Sheffield,

Massachusetts is an infrequently mowed meadow, w^here appar-

ently naturalized //. piibcscens occurs with several other native

and introduced pasture izrasses includinc Fcstuca elatior L.. F,

rubra L., Poa pralensis L., Phleuni pratense L., and Bronius hor-

cleaceiis L. Other associated herbaceous species include Linarici

canadensis (L.) Dum.-Cours. and Pofentilla simplex Michx. The
origin of H. pttbescens at this site is unclear, but it may be that

the plant was introduced as a forage grass at the nearby dairy

farm. Subsequent to the discovery of naturalized H. pttbescens in

Sheffield, this taxon was observed for sale as an ornamental plant

al two garden centers, one in Connecticut and the other in Mas-

sachusetts. As evidenced by the relative abundance of /7. pttbes-

cens compared to other grass species at the Sheffield site, it ap-

pears that H. pttbescens has the ability to become an aggressive

competitor withcuit cultivation. Althcuigh admittedly an attractive
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speeies, sale of H. puhescens as an ornamental landscape plant

should probably be discouraged.
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COTONEASTER DIVARICATUS (ROSACEAE)
NATURALIZED IN MASSACHUSETTS

Petrr E Zika

Mcrhariiim, Dcparlmcnl of Botany, \^o\ 353325,

University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195-5323

e-mail: /ikap@aol.eoni

Cotoiieaster (Hvaricatus Rehder & E. H. Wilson (spreading

cotoneaster) is native U) central China, and planted as an orna-

mental in eastern Massachnsetts, The fruits of Coloncaster are

attractive to bii'ds, which disseminate the seed. In Europe this

has led to an increasing numloer ot reports of bird-sown natu-

ralized species, spread from garden and roadside ornamental

plantings (Fryer and Hylmo 1995, 1997; Stace 1997). Jeanette

Fryer (pers. comm.) informs me that some of the European birds

involved include waxwin^s (BonihycilUi ^cirriilus)^ blackbirds

{Tnrdiis mcrnUi), and redwings {Tiinlus iliacus). In western

North America, I have repeatedly observed American robins

{Tiinhis Diigratorius) and American crows {Coyvus hrachyrhvn-

c/ios) eating the fruits of five Cotoncaslcr taxa, all of which are

easily found as seedlings under crow roosts and other bird

perches. Both oi^ these birds are common in Cotuit, Barnstable

County, Massachusetts. Tn light of this frugivorous interaction,

it is not surprising that large and old ornamental plantings of C.

divaricatiis near the Cotuit library are the epicenter of widely

scattered clusters of apparently bird-sown C. divciriccitus. Within

a one-mile radius of the town library I found ten colonies of

adventive Cotonecister scattered among native trees and shrubs

in thickets, on roadsides, in subLuban yards, and at the edge of

second-growth oak woods. Seedlines were common in the vi-

cinity of cultivated plants, and occasional around older wild

plants. T woLdd consider this one diffuse population of C. di-

varicafus, with ca. 50—200 wild plants, and pre)bably reproduc-

ing outside of cultivation for many years.

VouciiPR sphcimfn: Massaehuselts: Barnstable Co., Cotuit. Barnstable,

Ironi tliickets near the junction of Sehool Street and Main Street, 8 Jul 2001,

Zika 16,349 (NiiBC, wi u).
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This eolony is representative of the population, found at ele-

vations of 10-25 ft., on dry sandy substrates, and its associates

include some aggressive adventives as well as native species:

Acer campestre L., A. platcuioides L., A. pseiidoplatcujiis L., A.

ruhruni L., Berhcris tliujibergii Alph. de Candolle, Canipsis rad-

icans (L.) Seem, ex Bureau, Celastnis orbicidatus Thunb. ex A.

Murray, Eitonynuis cdatiis (Thunb.) Siebold, Lonicera Xhella Za-

bef L morrowii A. Gray, Poptdus alba L., Pniniis serodna Ehrh.,

Quercus cocchiea Mtinchh., and Rhus fyphina L. This appears to

be the first report of the genus as an escape from cuUivation in

Massachusetts (Kartesz 1999; Sorrie and Somers 1999).
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NOTE

NEW REPORTS OF POACEAE IN THE ROCKY
iUBSTRATUM OF MUNICIPALITY OF PEROTE

VERACRUZ, MEXICO

TerrsA Mejia-Saulhs', Gonzalo Casiillo-Campos, and

Shf^gio Avendano Rfa'es

Tnsiiiuto de Ecologfa, A.C., Km 2.5 AiUigua Carretera a Coalcpcc No. 351,

Congregacion El Haya, Apaitado Postal 63, 91070 Xalapa,

Vcracru/, Mexico
'e-mail: mejiat@ccologia.edLi. in

x

Despite the constant and longstanding impact of hnnKUi activi-

ties in central Vefacrnz, Mexico, the native vegetation is consid-

ered to be relatively undisturbed. Principally, human activity has

taken the form of goat grazing, the felling of wood for timber

and fuel, and hres. Nevertheless, the rocky habitat of volcanic

and limestone origin has managed to conserve its oriiiinal ve^e-

tation. However, the area is little known, botanically.

Over the course of two years, botanical material was collected

from central Veracruz during several exploratory expeditions.

Species never before recorded in the state were found during

these visits: Garrya ovata Benth. subsp. <^oldmanu (Wooton &
Standi.) G. V. Dahling and Besclionier'ui ccihicola Garcfa-Mend.

(Castillo-Campos et al. 1998) are among the most noteworthy,

along with new^ recordings of species from the Caryophyllaccae:

Drynian'a Duilacluoides Bricj., /). niollnginea (Lag.) Didr., D. xe-

rophylla A. Gray, Polycarpoii tctrciphyllii}}} (L.) L., and Scler-

aiuhiis annuus L. (Escamilla and Castillo-Campos 2000). Because

they are characteristic of this type of substrate, it is not surprising

that Poaccae are abundant in the study area.

The municipality of Perote is found in the central region of

Veracruz State (Figure 1). This region includes a plateau and

features the second highest elevation in the state with the Cofre

de Perote, at 4282 m (Soto and Angulo 1990). According to Mar-

chal and Palma (1985), the site has three different geological

compositions: calcareous rocks, detrital rocks, and basalt filtering

accompanied by breach and volcanic ash deposits. The munici-

pality of Perote has two types of climate: subhumid temperate,

corresponding to the driest of this subtype, and dry temperate.
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>^ subhumid

Following the classification of Miranda and Hernandez X. (1963),

the types o\^ vegetation present in the rocky area of Perote are

either oak and pine forest or Yiicca-Nolina thicket.

Determination of the material collected yielded the following

six new reports for the state of Veracruz: Aristida purpurea van

curvifolia, Bronius clicmdrus, Ccdcuiia^rostis pringlei, Erioneurou
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arenaceuni van avcnciceuni, Muhlenbcri^ia gUibrata, and Setciria

reverchofui subsp. niniiscta. The results obtained from this study

demonstrate the importance of intensifying botanical exploration

in httle-known areas such as the rocky areas of central and northern

Veracruz. It is possible that these sites feature unknown species,

not only from the Poaceae but from (Uher pkmt families as well.

SPECIMI-N C ITATIONS

Aristida purpurea Nutt. var. curvijolla (E. Fourn.) Allred

Plants from 20 to 40 cm tall; the first glume is shorter than

second, (obtuse glumes, 7 and 10-1 1 mm long, respectively.

Plants were growing in xerophytic thickets and rocky soil;

abundance was moderate. This variety is endemic to Mexico in

the northern states.

VouciirR specim]:n: Mexico. Veracruz: Municipality of Pcrutc, 3 km S of

Totaico, between Totaico and Alcliichica. elcv. 2350 iii, 19 Nov 1998, Cas-

n!l()~Ciini/)(}s, Avcndano & Acostci IH,976 (\al).

Broiuus diiuulrus Roth

Plants from 20 to 70 cm tall; panicle loose and open; lemma
narrow, acuminate, bifid, awn 3-6 cm long.

Bronuis diandrus was found growing in xerophytic brush and

rocky soil; abundance was scarce. This species was introduced

from the mediterranean climates of Europe.

Vouciii'R sPECiNirN: Miixico. Veracruz: Municipality of Pcrote. Progrcso,

elcv. 2460 m, 17 Nov 1998, Castillo-Ctuupos. Aveiulano ct Acoshi 18,853 (xal).

Calanuii^rostis priuglei Beal

Rhizomatous plants with simple or tufted culms; leaf blades

involute when dry, pilose; panicle narrow, with ascending branch-

es; glumes almost identical, acuminate and scabrous.

Plants were growing in xerophytic thickets wMth mcxlerate

abundance. Calcuuagrostis priui^Iei has been described from the

mexican eastern Sierra Madrc.

Voljciii:r spi-cimi^ns: mrxico. Vcracru/: Muuicipalily of Perotc, on the

summit of Cofrc de Perote, elev. 4180 m, 20 Oct 1998, Castillo-CoDipos,

Avenclano & Acosta 18,655 (xal); SW of Tenextcpcc Hacienda, ele\. 2360
m, 5 Nov 1998, Ccistillo-Ciuupos, Avcndano ct Aco.sta 18,766 (xal).
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Erioneuron avenaceum (Kunlh) Tateoka van avefiaceiuii

There are finir varieties of ihe species, three hi South America

and one in North America. Erioneuron avenaceiun var. avena-

ceum is distinguished by the fact that its glumes exceed the lovv^cr

floret, the second glume is 5-6.5 mm long, and lobes of the

lemma are 1.5-2 mm long.

Plants were found growing in xerophytic thickets and rocky

soil; abundance varied from scarce for material collected in a

wide open valley to abundant for material collected from a lime-

stone slope. Distribution of var. avenaceum runs from the south-

ern United States (Arizona and New Mexico) to southern Mexico.

Determination of this species was carried out on the basis of

Valdes-Reyna and Hatch (1997) studies, which considered Dasy-

ocliloa avenacea (Kunth) Willd. ex Steud. as a synonym.

Voucher spf.cimbns: mrxico. Veracruz: Municipality of Pcrolc, 1 km W
of Frijol Colorack), elev. 2200 ni, 20 Nov 1998, Castillo-Canipos, Avenclano,

Palesnna & Ac(^sta 16,800 (xal); Proyreso, elev. 2460 ni. 17 Nov 1998,

C(isfil/(}-C(inij?(}S\ Avenclano & Acosta IS, 85 1 (xai.); 3 km S of Tolalco, be-

tween Totaico anil Alchichica. elev. 235() m, 19 Nov 1998. CastiUo'Ccuiipos,

Avenclculo & Acosta 18,974 (xal).

Muhlenbergia glahrafa (Kunth) Trin.

Plants more than 1 m tall; glumes from half to the same size

as lemma, lemma slightly bifid with an awn that emerges from

between teeth.

Abundance of Muhlenbergia glabrata was common, with

plants growing in xerophytic brush and oak forest and associated

with Astragalus, Bouvardia, Mammilaria, Plantago, and Yucca.

This species is endemic to Mexico.

VoiJCHLiR SPFCIMF.NS: Mhxic'o. Vciacru/: Municipality of Perote, W of

Frijol Colorado, elev. 2200 ni. 28 Nov 1998, Castillo-Ccufipos, Avendano,

Palestina & Acosta I6J92 (xai); S of Tolalco, elev. 2360 m, 28 Oct 1998,

Castillo-Campos, AvcncUulo iSc Acosta 18,602, 18,637 (xai.); SW of Ihe Te-

nexptepec Hacienda, elev. 2360 m, 5 Nov 1998, Caslillo-Canipos, Avcndano

& Acosta I8J49, I8J91 (xai.),

Sefaria revercliotiii (Vasey) Pilger subsp. ramlseta (Scribn.) W.

E. Fox

A small plant, 25 cm tall; bristles not exceeding the spikelet;

first glume half the length of spikelet.
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Abundance of subsp. rann'scia was scarce. The plants were

found growing in xerophylic brush and rocky soil. This subspe-

cies is native to the United States and Mexico.

Determination of this species was carried out on tlie basis of

the new combinations proposed by Fox and Hatch (1999) in

which three taxa are classified in the subgcuLis ReverchonUie',

Setarici reverchonii subsp. revcrchonil, S, revcrchonii subsp.

rcnniseta, and S. reverchonii subsp, firniifhi.

VoucniiR si^ixiMiiN: Mexico. Vcracru/: Munici|xiliiy t-jf IVrolc. SW ofihc

Tcnextcpcc Hacienda, elev. 2360 ni. 5 Nov I99S. Castillo-Cafupos, AvencUulo

& Acostci IS,805 (XAI.).
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NOTE

TURION PRODUCTION BY RUPP/A MARITIMA IN

CHESAPEAKE BAY

Michael S. Rosenzwhic;

Virginia Tech Natural History Museum, Blacksburg, VA 24061-0542

e-mail: Ruppia@vl.cdu

Bruce C. Parker

Departmenl of Biology, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061-0406

e-mail: Genera@vl.edu

Turions are mechanisms for overwintering and may function

as hibernacLila that form during autumn when the meristematic

tips of rhi/.omes form a bulb-like structure composed of leaf tis-

sue (Sculthorpe 1967). During spring, new leaves grow from the

turions, and the entire structure can break off the t^arent rhi/ome

and disperse to new habitats. Turions have been described for

Hyc!rocharis\ MyriopJiylluni. Polcniiogcton, and Utriciihirici.

Brock (1982) described turions for the two Southern Hemisphere

species, Ruppia tuhcrosa J. S. Davis & Tomlinson and R. poly-

carpa R. Mason. In these species, the turions acted as perennating

agents. Turions have not lieen described previously for R. niari-

t'una L.

DESCRIPTION

Turions of Ruppia nuirilinui were discovered in June 1992 at

several locations along two transects across a R. maritima bed in

lower Chesapeake Bay near the mouth of the Rappahannock Riv-

er (76°20'N, ?>T?>1'W). Ruppia nuuitinm was asexually increas-

ing in this area (OrUi et al. 1989). The transects were part of a

seed reserve study. The turions appeared while digging sediment

cores along the Rappahannock River transect. Water temperature

was 19°C, and the turions were not incorporated in the sediment

core itself, but drifted to the surface when the substrate was dis-

turbed. Drifting turions occurred at four locations along the tran-

sect, totaling 10 turions. No turions were found at any other of

five transects during the course of this study. Dissection and mi-

croscopic inspection showed that the turions possessed leafy aer-
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enchyma, similar lo the Type II turions described by Brock

(1982). Type II turions contain nieristematie tissue enclosed by

swollen leaf structures with numerous enlarged starch-filled cells.

The dissected tissue contained cells that stained positive for starch

with potassium iodide (IKl). All turions were 1-2 cm in diameter

and had new leaves developing.

VouciiHK sphcimln: Viruiiiia: Lancaslcr Co.. near Weenis, 8 Jun 1992,

Rdsc'fKM'cii^ s.n. (vpi).

DISC^USSION

Verhoeven (1979) described the growth habit of Ruppia ffuw-

itiina to include horizontal rhizomes and vertical stems. He de-

scribed vegetative dispersal by fragmented vertical stems that oc-

curred during the growing season. Plants overwintered as rhi-

zomes, and rhizomes or seeds reestablished populations. Silber-

horn et al. (1996) noted that in Chesapeake Bay, R. niarit'una

shoot and seed production were both very high. We found that

R. niarinnia persisted in some areas and in others it was ephem-
eral. Our studies suggest that factors innuenciniz growth, distri-

buti(^n, and abimdance of R. niarin'nia include water quality, hab-

itat quality, inter-specific competition for resources (primarily

w'ith Zostcni nuwina L.), and the success of diflerent life-stages

of plants. First-year plants may not become reproductive at some
sites (unpubl. data), so that a newly colonized site may be par-

tially or completely devoid of plants the following growing sea-

son, depending on water quality or habitat quality stresses in the

new stand- Perennial persistence of R. inciritinni depends on a

combination of environmental, ecological, and specific biological

factors of the plant.

Asexual propagation is an important means of colonization for

aquatic plants, and spreading by rhizomes, fragments of rhizomes,

stolons, and tubers may contribute to large clonal populations of

aquatic species (Sculthorpe 1967). In Chesapeake Bay, turions

may provide an additional means of asexual reproduction that

contributes the ability to rapidly colonize suitable habitats. Tur-

ions, with their high starch content, should be capable o{ new
plant growth at the beginning of the growing season. More re-

search is needed to determine if turions are more wide spread in

this species in Chesapeake Bay and elsewhere. Turion production
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is seasonal (Sculthorpe 1967), so year-round sampling should be

done to detect when turions are produced in Chesapeake Bay. If

turions are being produced only at certain sites or at certain times,

then it will be important to identify what factors influence lurion

production in this species.
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BOOK REVIEW

Floi'ci of New Brunswick, Second Edition: A Manned for Identi-

fication of the Vascular Plants of New Brunswick by Harold
R. Hinds. 2000. 695 pp. illus. line drawings. ISBN 1-55131-

015-5 CAN$50.00 (softcover) plus CAN$8 s&h. Published

by the Biology Department, University of New Brunswiek,

Fredericton (orders: www.unb.ea/departs/science/biology/

Flora.html).

The 2nd edition of the Flora of New Brunswick was worth the

wait. It was published just in time for the author, a gifted Held

botanist and teacher, to reali/e his goal of seeing it in print before

M X
9'' paperback is 1.75 inches thick and will fit handily in the day-
pack. Users include botanists, ecologists, foresters, and students

in New Brunswick and adjacent Maine and other Maritime Prov-

inces. This is a must-have for all academic libraries througliout

northeastern North America and for herbaria worldwide.
The Flora represents the main focus of the latter part oi^ Hal

Hinds' career. His 23 years of teaching botany at the University

of New Brunswick (UNB) and in government-sponsored pro-

grams gave numerous students a much deeper appreciation for

plants, and some took up botany as a profession because of his

influence. One of his specialties was the Polygonaceae, and he

spent eight weeks at the Missouri Botanical Garden in 1993 to

provide important updates for the Flora of North America. As
Curator of the Connell Memorial Herbarium at UNB from 1979
to 2001, he expanded and improved the collection significantly

and enjoyed providing loans and resources to visiting scientists.

His success at finding historic and previously unknown locales

for rai-e plants enabled him to make a major contribution in the

protection o\' many populations. Hal was known for his adven-
turous and courageous spirit, and he was willing to tackle balding
hybrids that others were willing to list as ^^sp.," including the

wily shadbushes, asters, sedges, grasses, and ferns. He was aU
ways ready to help others learn difficult groups, and had many
tips for field identification that made expeditions especially fun

and informative. For example, to test for scabrous texture on up-

per culms of some Carex, draw the culm across your lower lip.

He brought a clear-eyed approach to some long-standing taxo-
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nomic challenges by closely observing morphology and ecology

of the taxa over their full range of habitats. The 2nd edition re-

flects this deeper understanding of some difficult species groups.

The 2nd edition of Flora of New Brufiswick improves over the

1st edition, published in 1986, in that it includes not only the

most recent and best data regarding systematic treatments, but

has the contributions of many other knowledgeable botanists

building upon HaFs original concepts. Hal became ill while still

a young man in his 50s and continued his work on the 2nd edition

despite bouts with poor health. Friends and associates formed a

Revision Committee in 1997, and with support from the UNB
Department of Biology, helped him complete the work. Users of

this edition can be grateful for their dedication and volunteer

efforts. Some contributed in part l')y writing sections of the Flora.

An updated chapter on the ^'History of Plant Collecting'' by C.

Mary Young is a fascinating account that puts the 2nd edition in

the context of a long struggle to understand the New Brunswick

flora. Stephen R. Clayden, lichenologist, wrote a 30-page chapter,

''History, Physical Setting, and Regional Variation of the Flora/'

which is a comprehensive and detailed overview with more than

130 references cited for this chapter alone; this is richly expanded

from the 1st edition and will doubtless l-^e cited in many future

papers. James W. Goltz, with expertise in the flora of Ontario and

in Orchidaceae of New Brunswick, updated the treatment of that

group, and worked on numerous other keys and species notes as

well.

There are many fine features of the Flora of New Brunswick.

The font for the cover is Arms BT, and the text font is Helvetica.

Varying sizes and some headings in bold make for high read-

ability. The taxonomic treatments follow the first four volumes

of the Flora of North America and some unpublished revisions

from upcoming volumes. A glossary is brightened by some line

drawings and the definitions are concise but clear. The family key

provides an entree, though it is probably easiest to use if one

already has a rough idea o[ what the plant in question might be

(and aren't all such keys this way?). The keys are prepared so

that each couplet references the previous couplet that brought one

to a certain place, so the user can easily retrace the steps taken

if necessary. A dot map and a line drawing accompany every

species, on the same page as the species notes. Dot maps are

based on specimens in the Council Memorial Herbarium. The
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presentation of maps and drawings is an improvement over that

of the 1st edition, in which drawings and maps were each in

separate appendices. The drawings are mostly from An Illustrated

Flora of tlie Northern Unilecl States and the British Possessions

by N. L. Britton and A. Brown (1913). Additional illustrations

were prepared especially by C. Mary Young (the cover, 40 glos-

sary illustrations, 25 larger illustrations), Carol Bayley (some of

the glossary illustrations), Mary Sims (ca. 13 smaller illustra-

tions), Chris Sears, and W. A. Hathaway. A few of these illustra-

tions appeared in Wildjlowers of Cape Cod by Hinds and Halh-

way (1968). These illustrations, which in my opinion could have

been more prominently credited in the book, are what make this

Flora especially user-friendly as they enable the user to establish

whether or not he/she is in the ballpark. They are necessarily

small, and lack scale, but they include cogent aspects that help

provide a search image.

Species notes include translation o{^ the specific epithet; com-
mon names including English, French, Maliseet, and Mi'kmaq;
geographic range; chromosome number; frequency; habitat and

locale information specific to New Brunswick and also through-

out Canada in some cases; synonymy; rarity rankings assigned

by the Atlantic Conservation Data Centre and signified by stars;

pollination and dispersal information if unusual; edibility; toxic-

ity; status as invasive exotic; and folklore attributes. Wildlife uses

are noted where pertinent. If they are relevant, subspecific taxa

are included. Recent taxonomic changes arc often noted with au-

thor and reference so that one can look up recent systematic stud-

ies. At the back, there are a 5-page bibliography and appendices

that summarize the flora and specify changes. Finally, the 2nd
edition is completely indexed, including all common names. A
full description for each species is not offered; otherwise the vol-

ume would be too unwieldy to take iuto the field. If necessary,

the user can turn for descriptions to other sources such as Gray\s

Manual ^th Edition (Fernald 1950)—^which Hal referred to as

the "dinosaur." For errata and addenda, a web site is available

(see publication information, above).

Although Hal is much missed by those who worked with him
on various plant conservation aud taxonomy projects, the Flora

of New Brunswick is an excellent way to remember his warmth
and humor and to benefit from his vast field experience and de-

tailed study. Many in the Rhodora readership live beyond the full
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usefulness of the species included in this Flora, but anyone who

enjoys looking at plants will appreciate the approach taken here.

The 2nd edition sets a standard for state and regional florae and

should be studied as a model for other works of its kind. Doubt-

less the 2nd edition will lead to the planning of some botanical

vacations in beautiful New Brunswick, where so many interesting

habitats and plants aw^ait those who want to appreciate the flora

through Hal's eyes.
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NEW BOOKS

Aqiicitic Plants of Palo Verde Notional Pork and the Teinpisciue

River Valley by Garrett E. Crow. 2002. 296 pp. line drawings

and eolor photos. ISBN 9968-702^62-5 US$1 7.00 (sottcover). In-

stitute Nacional de Biodiversidad (INBio), Santo Domingo de

Heredia, Costa Rica, [opposing pages in Spanish and English;

available at www.inbio.ac.cr/edilorial]

The Illustrated Flora of Illinois, Flo\\erin<^ Plcmts: Pokeweeds,

Four-o'clocks, Ccn^petweeds, Caeti, Purslanes, Goosefoots, Pii^-

weeds, and Pinks by Robert H. Mohlenbrock. 2001. xi + 277 pp.

hne drawings and county dot maps. ISBN 0-8093-2380-X [price

unavailable]. Southern Illinois University Press, Carbondale and

Edwardsville, IE.

71ie Illustrated Flora of Illinois, Grasses: Panicum to Danthonia,

Second Edition by Robert H. Mohlenbrock. 2001. xvii + 455 pp.

line drawings and county dot maps. ISBN 0-8093-2360-5 [price

unavailable!. Soutliern Illinois University Press, Carbondale and

Edwardsville, IE.

The Illustrated Flora (f Illinois, Sedges: Cyperus to Scleria, Sec-

ond Edition by Robert H. Mohlenbrock. 2001. xii + 223 pp. line

drawings and county dot maps, ISBN 0-8093-2358-3 [price un-

available]. Southern Illinois University Press, Carbondale and Ed-

wardsville, IE.

Mc
Steven Foster and Christx^pher Hobbs. 2002. xv + 442 pp. color

photos. ISBN 0-395-83806-1 $22.00 (flexi-cover). Houghton
Milhin. Boston and New York

Shrubs and Vines of New Jersey atul the Mid-Atlantic States by
Christopher T. Martine. 2002. I 14 pp. line drawings. $10.00 (soft-

cover, spiral-bound). New Jersey Forest Service, Forest Resource

Education Center, Jackson, NJ. [available from NJFS Forest Re-

source Education Center, 370 East Veterans Highway,
Jackson, NJ 08527; phone 732-928-0029; e-mail njfsfrec@

bellatlantic.net]
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NEBC MEETING NEWS

March 2002. Incoming President Paul Somers introduced the

evening's speaker, outgoing President Dr. Lisa A. Standley. Lisa

first became interested in nature as a child attending Massachu-

setts Audubon Society Day Camp programs. Although a premier

interest in birds led her to matriculate at Cornell University, she

was soon introduced to botany there by Dr. R. T. Clausen. She

Master's deg &

systematics of Carex sect. Cryptocarpeae (C. cruiita and C gyn-

Wi

fc
Mel

thesis o\\ Carex sect. Aciitae (now better known as sect. Phaco-

cystis) in the Pacific Northwest was published in the series ^v.s--

tematic Botany Monographs by the American Society of Plant

Taxonomists. It is still the best-selling volume in the series. Fol-

lowing receipt of her doctorate. Dr. Standley taught at Wellesley

College for several years before leaving academia to become a

consultant with the firm of Vanasse Hangen Brustlin in Water-

town. Massachusetts.

Lisa's talk, entitled "Botanizing the extremes," grew out of

several visits over the past decade to two outstanding natural

areas, the Anza-Borrego Desert State Park (ca. 800 square miles)

in the Sonoran Desert of southern California, and the Arctic Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge (ca. 28,000 square miles) in northeastern

Alaska. Both refuges present extreme environments that are chal-

lenging to plants. Ranging back and forth between the two, how-

ever, shows that they arc similar in some important ways.

California's Anza-Borrei^o Desert State Park is a harsh desert

environment where extremes of heat and drought strongly control

plant communities, and plants exhibit many adaptations to cope

with the problems. The flora is strongly controlled by niicrohab-

itat, from cacti (species of MafiiniiUaria and Opuntia) on parched

rocky slopes to maidenhair fern {Adiantuni capillus-veneris) near

a surprisingly permanent waterfall named, appropriately, ''Maid-

enhair Falls." Although the dryness and heat control plant dis-

tributions, some mesophytes such as desert palm (Washingtonia

filifera), ash (Fraxinns), and sycamore (Platanus) occur in a few

protected seeps and along the bottoms of moist ravines. The

palms do not appear to be reproducing weH at present and studies

are underway to better Lmdcrstand the reason.
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When in bloom in early spring, desert flats are extremely lush

with a wide array oi' very showy flowers. In years when it rains,

every ineh of the flats has something in bloom, including species

of Pholisnia, known as '^fiesta flower/' Jiisticia, Pcnsteniofu Mi-

mulus, Phacelia, and Ahronici. Composites are abundant, as are

the legumes Oxytropis and Astragalus. Desert poppies (ArgenH?-

nc) and Sphaeralcea add bright (lowers in abundance. Large spec-

imens of Agave and Yucca are common.
Anza-Borrego is characterized by sedimentary bedrock but

there are numerous granite outcrops and badlands. Dry-adapted

slirubs such as creosote bush (Larrea), smoke-bush (Dalea), and

mesquite {Proso}?is) characterize large areas, as do ocotillo {Fou-

quicria) and junipers (Junipcrus).

The plant communities of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
have a comparable diversity, even though they occur at a high

latitude and endure bitterly cold winters. Shrubby species are

lacking except for a few patches of willows (Salix) in protected

east-west valleys; down-sloping winds in the north-south valleys

appear to be inimical to any w(x^dy gnmth other than ground-

hugging species of willow (5V///a minima) and the ubiquitous

dryas {Dryas octopetala and D, iutcgrifolia). In mid-June, the

arctic meadows are filled with spectacular wild flowers in a show
comparable to the spring extravaganza of the Anza-Borrego Des-

ert State Park. There are meadows of poppies, buttercups, anem-
ones, and lupines, and rocky uplands are characterized by '^little

rock gardens'' with such bright flowers as purple mountain-sax-

ifrage (Saxifraga oppositifolia), phlox (Phlox sibirica), and

groundsels (Scnecio spp.). Legumes, including the same genera

found at Anza-Borrego, Oxytropis and Astragalus, are abundant.

There are numerous brightly-flowered species of lousewort {Ped-

icularis spp.). Grand views of towering mountains and broad river

valleys open onto the broad coastal plain and distant views of the

Beaufort Sea ice pack.

Both sites have abundant wildlife. In the Sonoran Desert, the

fauna is characterized by reptiles, including tortoises, rattle-

snakes, and iguanas. The Arctic ecosystem features large herds

o{ caribou, along with ermine, grizzly bears, and muskox, aptly

described by Lisa as ^MVin^ed sofas on legs." Birds of the desert

are few but include roadrunner {Paenopcpla) and several species

of hummingbird. In the arctic, birds are abundant and readily
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observed, from gyrfalcons to long-tailed ducks to red phala-

ropes.

The two locales are alike in the Tragi Hty of their ecosystems,

poised at the extreme edge of viabihty because of the harsh cli-

matic conditions. The Anza-Borrgeo is most threatened by rec-

reational activities of people from nearby cities, especially off-

road vehicle use. The Arctic National Wildhfe Refuge is too re-

mote for that particular threat, but driUing for oil on the arctic

coastal plain, where caribou calve and waterfowl nest, would

threaten the basis of much of the ecosystem.

Arthur V. Oilman, Recordinc Secretary pro tempore.

June 7 Field Trip. Glenn Motzkin of the Harvard Forest and Dr.

William Patterson of the University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

led more than 45 Club members and guests (surely a record!) on

gue Plain, Montague, M
; held bv the Massachus<

Wi

glacial and human history of the site, the group examined soil

pits just meters apart, but separated by an old ditch-and-mound

fence. One pit had a deep plow layer of homogeneous soil; it had

been plowed for decades and was abandoned as a field 75-100

years ago. The overstory was Pinus rigicia, and there were no

ericads, jusl a few scattered herbaceous plants. The other pit had

a shallow A horizon, shading into a natural B horizon, the product

of 10,000 years of postglacial development. There the overstory

was a mixture of hardwoods and pines with a dense understory

of ericads, including Gciyhissacia baccata, GauJtheria procum-

bens, and Vaccinhiin angustifoliiuiu Several factors may have

contributed to the limited colonization of old agricultural fields

by these ericads, especially poor dispersal or establishment on

xeric sites. At another site on the plain near power lines, Bill

Patterson described how fire and cutting are being used to prevent

succession and to thin the Quercus ilicifolia. These operations

have had the combined effect of making the habitat more friendly

to some rare moths and to human hunters. The group walked

through patches that were at different stages of recovery after

prescribed burns.
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June 2002. Glenn Mot/kin, plant ccologist at the Harvard Forest,

M
chusetts: Ecological and conservation implications." Glenn spoke

Montag
systems in the Northeast, with an emphasis on sand-plain heath-

lands, grasslands, pitch pine-scrub oak barrens, and ridgetop pine

communities in Massachusetts. Conservation of these communi-
ties is of particular concern because they support the highest con-

centration of rare species in the Northeast and because most of

the large barrens have shrunk during the historical period in re-

sponse to succession and residential and commercial develop-

ment.

Montague Plain is a sandy outwash delta, originally deposited

in glacial Lake Hitchcock. Its land-use history is reflected in the

soil profile and in today's vegetation (see the report on Friday's

field trip). A sample of 120 plots on the plain showed three cat-

egories of plants based on their distribution today relative to

plowing. Species such as Lysiniachid quadrifolia, Prunus sero-

n'na. and Lycopodium obscuniiu have similar frequencies t(xlay

on sites that were formerly plowed for agriculture as well as on
sites that were never plowed. In contrast, species such as Cypri-

pediitni acaide and Polytrichiim mosses occur much more fre-

quently today on former agricultural lands, even though these

sites have been abandoned from agricultural use for > 100 years.

Areas that were never plowed are virtually the only habitats oc-

cupied by several species that are characteristic of pine barrens,

including Gaiilthcria procnuihciis, Gayhissacia baccara, Vdnir-

fUffu cassifioides, Pleridiuni aqi(iliniau, and Quereus prinoidcs. In

particular, G. procundwns is almost entirely restricted to never-

plowed land, with less than 5% of the former agricultural lands

having any C. procumbens in the plots. Polytrichuni species, in

contrast, are restricted almost entirely to previously agricultural

lands. Simiku- relationships between modern species distribution

patterns and historical land use occur on outwash plains across

the Connecticut Valley.

Studies of other barrens systems in coastal Massachusetts

(Martha's Vineyard, outer Cape Cod, and Nantucket), Block Is-

land, and Long Island show similar patterns of species segrega-

tion with past agricultural use, but several o{ the plant species

differ from the inland barrens. The coastal suite of plants that

indicates formerly plowed or otherwise disturbed land includes
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Piniis rigida, Deschcuiipsia Jiexuosa, and Arctostaphylos uva-ursi.

Sediment cores from several studies su^^est that grasslands were

less common before European settlement than during the histor-

ical period. Ridgetop barrens (such as Mount Tekoa or Mount

Everett in Massacliusetts) also are dominated by P. rigida. Ridg-

etop barrens typically occur in areas with little soil and harsh

growing conditions; whereas some sites have experienced fre-

quent fire, others have been iiifluenced by frequent ice storms.

To maintain or restore barrens systems, active management

may be necessary in order to simulate the effects of the distur-

bances that allowed these communities to develop, including pre-

scribed fire, mowiniz, and izra/in^. Althou^h many barrens orig-

inated during the historical period from overgrazing or other se-

vere disturbances, they now harbor numerous rare species. As

Glenn said, a legitimate question is, ''What are appropriate ob-

jectives for these systems?" We frequently choose to manage for

early successional habitats, although it may not be possible to

maintain every rare species or unusual tree form.

Joann M. Hoy, Recording Secretary j?ro tempore.

June 8 Field Trip. The Saturday field trip to South River State

Forest in Conway, Massachusetts, was led by Jesse Bellcmare, a

graduate student at Harvard Forest. This trip provided the op-

portunity to explore the flora of the rich mesic forest, and to see

the effect of past land use on its herbaceous layer. Jesse just

completed his Master's thesis on the effects of historic land use

on herliaceous plant diversity in rich mesic forests in western

Franklin and Hampshire Counties, and the South River State For-

est was one of his study sites. The site is on Waits River For-

mation bedrock that includes cnitcrops of limestone and marble

and some calcareous seeps. The Conway area was settled in the

late 17()0s, and by the early 1800s 73-85% of the land was

cleared and much o[ it was converted to sheep pasture. The state

park includes land that was maintained as a sugar bush and never

cleared, as well as land that was cleared for pasture and then

abandoned in the early 20th century, and has since regenerated

to secondary forest. The difference in herbaceous species diver-

sity between the areas with different land use histories was dra-

matic. The area that had never been cleared had an impressive

diversity of herbaceous plants while the reverting pasture had
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very few herbaceous species and those we did see were widely

scattered. Jesse suggested that tlie difference in diversity was due

to two factors. Many of the herbaceous plants of the rich niesic

woods are either ant-dispersed or drop-dispersed and so have lim-

ited dispersal ability. This, combined with their lack of a persis-

tent soil seed bank, makes these plants slow to recolonize sec-

ondary forest. He also suggested that a second factor limiting

successful colonization was related to the low light levels pro-

duced by the almost closed canopy of the young sugar maples.

Although the trip was a little late for the earliest spring flowers,

we still saw many of the herbaceous plants that are characteristic

of rich mesic forest. The forest was dominated by Acer sacchar-

lij~

difoHcL We
individual of Uhviis rubra. The uncut primary forest area was
rich in ferns including Mafteucia stntthiopteris, Dryoptcris gol-

diana, Dipkiziitni pycnocarpon, and Deparia acrostichoides, all

characteristic oi rich mesic woods. Other ferns included Dryop-
ter'is intermedia and the hybrid Dryopteris triploidea. Herbaceous
plants included Care.x plantaginea, Laportia canadensis, Osnior-

liiza claytonii, Tiarella cordifolia. Dicenira canadensis (identili-

able by its yellow corms), Actaea pachypoda, Caulopliyllimi thal-

ictroides, Viola canadensis, Trillium erectum, and Cardamine di-

phylla. We were lucky enough to spot Panax quifiquefolius and

two Massachusetts State Watch-list species, Sanicula trifoliata

and Cardamine Xmaxima. The site also had some interesting

bryophytes. Susan Williams also found Freullania hokmderi at

what appears to be its southernmost station and Cyrto-hypnum
minutulum {Tluiidiuju minululum), which is a new county record.

Karen B. vSearcy, Recording Secretary /^/y; tonpore.



ANNOUNCEMENT

NEW ENGLAND BOTANICAL CLUB
GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH AWARD

The New England Botanical Club will offer up to $2,000 in

support of botanical research to be conducted by graduate stu-

dents in 2003. This award is made annually to stimulate and

encourage botanical research on the New England flora, and to

make possible visits to the New England region by those who
would not otherwise be able to do so. It is anticipated that tw^o

awards will be given, although the actual number and amount of

awards will depend on the proposals received.

The award will be given to the graduate student(s) submitting

the best research proposal dealing with systematic botany, bio-

systematics, plant ecology, or plant conservation biology. Papers

based on the research funded must acknowledge the NEBC's sup-

port. Submission of manuscripts to the Club's journal, Rliodora.

is strongly encouraged.

Applicants must submit three paper copies of each ol^ the fol-

lowing: a proposal of no more than three double-spaced pages, a

budget, and a curriculum vitae. Two letters in support of the pro-

posed research, one from the student's thesis advisor, should be

sent directly to the Awards Committee by sponsors. All materials

should be sent to: Awards Committee, The New England Botan-

MA
M

M
2003.

This year the Graduate Awards Committee is pleased to an-

nounce two recipients of the Graduate Student Research Awards.

Lisa Karst ol' Portland State University received support for her

proposal entitled 'Thylogcny of Sisyrinchiufii (Iridaceae), genetic

and morphological evidence" and Isabel Ashton of the State Uni-

versity of New York at Stony Brook received support for her

proposal 'Tnvasive, exotic non-invasive, and native woody vines

of the northeastern United States." For abstracts of these research

proposals and a Hsting of the awards from 1985 to the present,

consult the Club^s web page (http://www.huh.harvard.edu/nebc/).
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ORDER FORM
Index to Volumes 76-100

The cumulative Index to Volumes 76-100 ol' Rliodorci is now
available. The index is divided into two parts: an index to sci-

entihc names and an index to authors and subjects, created di-

rectly from tlie journal issues.

Copies of the hidex to Vokmies 1-50 and the Index to Volumes
51-75 are still available. For more information on the first two

cumulative indices contact Dr. Cathy Paris, Back Issues Manager
(cparis@zoo.uvm.edu) or visit the New^ England Botanical Club

web site (http://www.huh.harvard.edu/nebc/).

To order the Index to Volumes 76-100 mail this form and

payment to: RHODORA, Allen Press. Inc., RO. Box 1897,

Lawrence, KS 66044-8897.
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Member $25.00
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ABsrRACT. I recorded the extant vascular flora of Worcester, Massachu-

setts in seven years of field work beeinninu in 1994 and obtained historical

records from herbarium specimens and the published literature. A detailed

vascular llora of the City was published elsewhere. This paper updates the

llora with information from an important and previously overlooked collec-

tion of specimens, and examines the apparent historic losses of native species

in relation to habitat and taxonomy. Overall species losses were about 18%
in the past century. Losses were particularly high among species associated

with aquatic habitats, bogs, and calcareous or circumneutral terrestrial habi-

tats. I suuuest that the first of these reflects extensive alteration of many
bodies of water thrt)ugh sillalion. chemical pollution, cutrophication, and

stream channelization. Losses in the remaining two liabitat types may rcdect

the initial rarity of such habitats within the City combined with habitat de-

struction. Losses were especially high in several families, including the Or-

chidaceae, Ophioglossaceae, Caryophyllaceae, Menyanthaceae, Lentibulari-

aceac, and Lamiaceac. High losses of aquatic and bog species have been

noted in other areas, and high losses among orchids appear to be nearly

universal. A combination of chancin<z land use, habitat fraementation. sue-

cessional changes, species introductions, and climate changes are likely to

cause further species losses in the decades ahead.

Key Words: species loss, biodiversity, habitat destruction. Worcester, or-

chids, flora

Despite the common knovvdedge that many human activities

decrease biological diversity, such changes are only occasionally

documented in the literature, and even less comnionly subjected

to any formal analysis. Documentation and analysis of species

losses are, however, critical to efforts to manage for biological

diversity and to minimize future species losses.

Vascular plants ai"e probably one of the groups most suited to

the evaluation of species losses. In temperate areas, at least, they

are relatively well sttidied. In the eastern United States, recen-

suses have titken advantage of published floristic records from the

1800s or early 1900s for a variety of study areas ranging from

individual pk^ts (Curtis 1959) and single nature pieserves or areas

of equivalent size (Deane 1896: Pease 191 1), to towns, cities, and
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counties (Darlington 1853; Hollick and Britton 1879; Owen
1888).

Repeated censuses of particular areas can provide various data,

including numbers of species lost and rate of species loss. Such

data also permit evaluation of losses in relation to life history

attributes, habitat type, and taxoncMiiic affiliation. Many studies

of species loss report overall losses, but attempt little further anal-

ysis. Notable exceptions include the evaluation of species losses

in relatic^n to ecological attributes on Statcn Island (Robinson et

al. 1994) and in Wisconsin (Wiegmann et al. 2001), in relation

to habitat and taxonomy in Massachusetts (Drayton and Primack

1996), and in relation to habitat, growth form, and taxonomy in

Singapore (Turner et al. 1994).

Evaluation of losses in areas differing in geography and size,

and subjected to different intensities and kinds of disturbances

are likely to be particularly valuable. We are currently ill-

equipped to say how the characteristics of the lost flora differ at

the levels of a nature preserve, a town, a county, and a state; how
sensitive rates of species loss are to the size of the area sampled;

and how different types of disturbances (e.g., urbanization, agri-

culture, recreational use) influence the kinds of species lost. Only

after analysis of a variety of sites will we be able to answer these

questions. The present study is one step in this direction. It ex-

amines chaiines in the vascular flora of Worcester, Massachusetts,

one of the largest New England cities, over a period of approx-

imately 100 years. I focused especially on species losses in regard

to taxonomy and habitat affiliation.

MATHRIALS AND METHODS

Description of the study area. The City of Worcester lies in

south-central Worcester County, Massachusetts, covering an area

of 9740 ha. Tt falls largely within tlie drainage of the Blackstone

River, which flows to Narragansett Bay, though a small area of

northern Worcester is in the drainage of the Nashua and Merri-

mack Rivers. The City lies along an ill-defined north-south es-

carpment that separates lower land {— 100 m elevation) to the east

and south froni higher land (-^300 m) to the west and north. The

bedrock consists largely of highly metamorphosed rocks of Si-

lurian and Devonian age. The bedrock is covered by till in most

areas, with smaller areas occupied by glacial outwash.
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Perhaps 300 Indians occupied the area of Worcester prior to

European colonization. Permanent European settlement began in

the early 1700s, and a major increase in population occurred in

the middle 1800s (Anonymous 1879). The original forested land-

scape gave way to agriculture, which then decreased over the past

century. Intensive industrial, commercial, and residential devel-

opment began in the 1800s and continues to the present. Today,

Worcester consists of an urban core, with large buildings, exten-

sive paved areas, and occasional landscaped grounds and vacant

lots. Fingers of intensive development extend from the core along

major roads towards the edges of the City. Surrounding the areas

of intensive development are extensive residential neighborhoods,

most of which contain scattered parks and undeveloped land.

Closest to the City's perimeter, especially on the west side, are

larger areas of undeveloped land, mostly forested.

Historical records of the flora. I used a combination of her-

barium records and published reports to document the historical

native flora of the City. One important collection is housed in

Hadwen Herbarium at Clark University (cuw). Most of these

specimens were collected between 1920 and 1955 by a group of

botanists active in the Worcester region, including Mary Dodge,

Burton Gates, W. H. Hodge, David Potter, George Pride, Norman
P. Woodward, Burton N. Gates, and Winifred C. Gates. A second

important collection includes specimens of the Worcester Natural

History Society (unofficially abbreviated wnhs), housed at the

Ecotarium in Worcester. These were collected in the late 1800s

and early 1900s by a variety of collectors, including Norman P.

Woodward, Katherine 1. Fish, Mary C. Dodge, and G. E, Stone.

These specimens were not cited in the Worcester flora (Bertin

2000) because I was unaware of their existence. New species

from this collection are therefore documented in this publication.

Additional records came from the Gray Herbarium (gh) and the

herbarium of the New England Botanical Society (nebc), includ-

ing collections by Hattie Merrifield in 1879-1880 and K. M. Wie-

gand, collecting in 1911, and from the herbarium of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts (mass).

Supplementing the herbarium specimens were several pub-

lished sources, including Jackson's (1909) A Catalogue of the

Flowering Plants and Ferns of Worcester County, an addendum

to this flora (Jackson 1927), Tucker's (1894) Frees of Worcester,
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Stone's (1899) Flora of Lake Quinsigcuno/ui and lists of Potter

and Woodward (1935) and Potter et al. (1940). The published

sources and herbarium reccMxls do not represent a snapshot (^f one

historical time, but rather record species present at some point in

the late 1800s or early 19()0s.

Records of the current flora. Intensive field work to inven-

tory the current flora ran from 1994-1996, and less intensive

work continued into 2001. T made several hundred separate visits

to over 70 sites during this period. These sites included the range

of natural and disturbed habitats found in the City. Records were

kept of all native and introduced species, and herbarium speci-

mens of approximately 70% of the extant flora were deposited at

MASS.

Data analysis. In analyzing species loss by habitat, I used

habitat descriptions reported in three published floras covering

the study area, T used published information rather than my own
assessments to prevent possible bias. I used data from more than

one flora to allow for the variation in habitat designations in the

different publications. The floras were Gleason and Cronquist

(1991), Magee and Ahles (1999), and Seymour (1982). I created

a spreadsheet data hie including names of all native species that

have been reported in Worcester and habitat descriptions supplied

in each of the three references, I then established several habitat

categories (Table 1), and identihcd a series of" terms found in the

floras that fitted each category. For example, bog habitat was

designated by a single term: ''bog.'' Rock outcrop habitat was
designated by the terms: ''cliff,'^ ''crevice,'' ''ledge,'' ''outcrop/'

and '"rocks." The categories were chosen to represent a variety

of habitats that could be distinguished usini: terms in the floras.

S(Mne categories overlap, and some species were present in more
than one category. A computerized search permitted the listing

of species in each habitat category in each literature source. For

a few habitat categories it was then necessary to examine the

species list and delete species clearly inappropriate to that cate-

gory. For example, one search term for aquatic habitat was
"stream." However, this term triggered inclusion of species such

as spicebush [L'uulcni heiizol/i (L.) Blume], which was listed in

one flora as occurring ''along streams."

To determine habitats associated with particularly high losses.
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Table 1. Habitat categories examined in this study, along with the habitat

terms in floras that were used to assign species to these categories.

Habitat Cateizory Habitat Terms

Aquatic

Bogs

Burned areas

Calcareous terrestrial

Conilerous

Disturbed sites

Dry herbaceous

Grasslands

Herbaceous

Rich terrestrial

Rock outcrc^ps

Sandy substrate

Shrub sw^anips

Successional

Swamps
Vciietaled wetlands

Wet herbaceous

Woods

Brooks, floating, lakes, pond, pool, rivers,

springs, streams, submersed, water (excluding

such combinations as ''along rivers")

Bog
Burn, fire

Alkaline soil, basic soil, calcareous, circumneu-

tral soil, limy soil, neutral, sweet soil (exclud-

ing aquatic species)

Cedar, conifer, pine, Thuja

Buildings, compacted soil, cultivated, disturb,

dooryards, dun^ps, dwellings, garden, gravel

pits, henyards, lawn, paths, pavement, railroad,

roadside, sidewalks, stone walls, waste, weed
Dry field, dry gravelly field, dry meadow, dry

open place, dry sandy fields

Field, grass, meadow, pasture, prairies

Field, grass, marsh, meadow, openings, pasture,

prairies

Fertile, rich

Clift", crevice, ledge, cuilcrop, rock

Sand

Shrub swamp
Abandoned field, old field, serai, successional

Swamp
Bog, marsh, miry, mucky, mud, peat, poorly

drained sites, sedge mats, swamp, w^et

Low meadow, marsh, moist meadows, peaty

meadow, springy meadow, swampy field, wet

field, wet grassland, wet meadow, wet sunny

Forest, wood

the number of species lost in a particular habitat category was

compared to the overall rate of species loss using exact prol')a-

bilities based on a binomial distribution. For example, of 797

native species documented by either herbarium specimens or my
sight records, 147 (18.4%) have disappeared. Gleason and Cron-

quist (1991) report 9 of the 797 native species as being associated

with rock outcrops. Of these, two have disappeared in Worcester.

Randomly sampling nine species from a universe in which 18.4%

of species have been lost, one can use the binomial distribution

to calculate the probability that 0, 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, or 9 of

the nine species will have been lost. By summing the last eight
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of these individual probabilities, one finds that the probability of

losing two or more of nine randomly seleeted speeies is 0.52.

Losses in a partieular habitat were considered significantly dif-

ferent from the overall rate of loss if the likelihood of such a loss

occurring by chance was less than 0.05. Because 0.52 exceeds

0.05, I conclude that Worcester's rock outcrop species have not

been particularly prone to local extinction.

A similar approach was used to analyze species disappearances

by plant family. Here the grouping was by plant family and the

question asked was: ''Given the overall rate of species loss, which

families showed significantly different extinction rates than the

flora as a whole?''

All species and family designations were based on Gleason and

Cronquist (1991). The rates of loss reported in this paper are

based on species documented by an herbarium si^ecimcn (the vast

majority) or by my sight record (collectively referred to as doc-

umented species). I also performed a second set of analyses that

included documented species plus those reported in the literature

(total species). I report the results of significance tests involving

this group of species, but not the data themselves, which paral-

leled the results for documented species.

Comparisons of species losses in Worcester to state-wide pat-

terns of rarity were made using published data from the Massa-

chusetts Natural Heritage Program (Sorrie and Somers 1999). The

Massachusetts species at greatest risk are referred to herein as

state-listed species, comprising species that are designated by the

state as endangered, threatened, or of special concern. Species

referred to herein as watch list species are those species given

this informal designation by the Natural Heritage Program. These

species are not formally listed, but flagged for monitoring. For

each of these two groups (state-listed and watch list), I calculated

the hkelihood of obtaining as many listed species among the ex-

tirpated Worcester species if sampling randomly from the native

species originally present in the City using exact binomial prob-

abihties.

Changes in the extent of several habitats in the past two cen-

turies were gauged by examining Ui^iited States Geological Sur-

vey topographic maps drawn in 1935, 1951, 1971, and 1982,

along with a hand-drawn map of the City from 1830. Only three

habitats could be distinguished from the maps: forest, wetland,

and water. T placed a grid of 5 mm squares on a transparency
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over each map, and recorded the number of grid points falling in

each of the three habitats, alone with the total number of grid

squares within City boundaries. The total number of grid squares

was at least 3300 for each map. The proportion of grid squares

falling within each of the three habitats was taken as the propor-

tion of that habitat in the City at that time.

RESULTS

The analyses presented herein are based on a total of 820 native

species. Of these, 797 were documented species and the remain-

ing 23 species were recorded only in published literature and were

not observed by me. Most species on which my analyses are

based are listed in Bertin (2000), and are not repeated here, ffow-

ever, examination of Worcester Natural History Society (wnhs)

specimens at the Ecotarium and a few others yielded several doz-

en additions and changes, listed in the Appendix. Of the 820 total

species, 170 (20. 79^) are no longer found in Worcester. Of the

797 documented species, 147 (18.4%) no longer occur.

The extinction rates for most habitat categories did not deviate

significantly from the overall extinction rate (Table 2). However,

four habitats showed significantly greater than average extinction

rates in at least one analysis. Species losses from bogs were sig-

nificantly higher than average for both total losses and docu-

mented losses no matter which flora was used for habitat classi-

fication. Documented species losses from calcareous terrestrial

habitats were significantly greater than average for two sources

and for aquatic habitats and coniferous forest for one source each.

Three habitats showed species losses that were significantly less

than overall losses for one source: disturbed sites, herbaceous

vegetation, and swamps.

In the taxonomic analysis, six families had documented local

extinction rates significantly higher than for the overall flora:

Menyanthaceae, Ophioglossaceae, Lentibulariaceae, Orchidaceae,

Caryophyllaceae, and Lamiaceae (Table 3). All but the last family

also show significantly elevated species losses when undocu-

mented records are included.

The species lost from Worcester reflect at least partly the pat-

terns of species decline in the entire state. This is illustrated by

the fact that the proportions of state-listed and watch list species

among those extirpated from Worcester are much greater than the
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Tabic 2. Documented proportion of species lost hy habitat category. Sam-

ple sizes in parentheses represent the presumed original species numbers in

each habitat. Significant departures from the overall extinction rale are de-

noted as follows; ''' significantly greater, documented species; t significantly

greater, total species; # significantly less, docuiiiented species; + significantly

less, total species.

Gleason &
Habitat Category Cronquist Magee & Ahles Seymour

Aquatic 0.28 (79)^'=t 0.22 (77)t 0.25 (6())t

Bogs 0.35 (66)-t 0.33 (72)^^^t 0,39 (5l)^^^t

Burned areas 0.25 (4) 1.00 (1) 1.00 (1)

Calcareous terrestrial 0.25 (20) 0.86 (7)='=t 0.40 (15)-

Coniferous 0.50 (8)-t 0.23 (31) 1.00 (1)

Disturbed sites 0.16 (83) 0.11 (215)#+ 0.13 (68)

Dry herbaceous 0.31 (16) 0.14 (43) 0.11 (35)

Dry open woods 0.09 (11) 0.29 (21) 0. II (27)

Grasslands 0.18 (139) 0.15 (305) 0.20 (157)

Herbaceous 0.16 (171) 0.15 (337)#+ 0.19 (167)

Rich terrestrial 0.24 (50) 0.19 (104) 0.15 (97)

Rock outcrops 0.22 (9) 0.21 (14) 0.20 (20)

Sandy substrate 0.19 (80) 0.25 (71) 0.17 (52)

Shrub swamps - (0) 0.09 (23) - (0)

Successioual 0.05 (20) 0.15 (13) - (0)

Swamps 0.20 (108) 0.13 (I35)# 0.16 (144)

Vegetated wetlands 0.19 (275) 0.17 (285) 0.16 (268)

Wet herbaceotis 0. 1 1 (47) 0.17 (1 60) 0. 12 (17)

Woods 0.18 (390) 0.17 (491) 0.16 (313)

proportion of the listed species among the extant flora (Table 4).

For example, state-listed species comprise less than \% of the

extant native Worcester flora, but make up 9.5% of the extirpated

native Worcester flora. Similarly, watch list species comprise

1.2% of the extant flora, but 12.2% of the extirpated flora. In

each case, the proportion of listed species among the extirpated

flora is significantly grcciter than among the group of all native

species known to liave existed in W(M"cester (P < 0.001, exact

binomial probability).

The extent of forested, wetland and aquatic habitats changed

in Worcester during the period 1830—1982 (Table 5). Forest hab-

itat was low in the 1800s and early 1900s, increased during the

middle 19()()s, and decreased again in the late 1900s. Wetland

habitat decreased sul^stanlially from the 1 800s to the 190()s.

Aquatic habitats increased from the 1800s into the early and mid

1900s and then decreased in the past 50 years.
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Table 3. Proporlit)ns of species lost in families having lost more than a

third of original species. Faniilies with two or fewer species are excluded.

Numbers ol' species per family are given in parentheses. '-•' denotes signihcant

departures fiom extinction rales in overall flora.

Total Documented

Family Species Loss Species I^oss

Menyanthaceac 1.00 (2)^-^ 1.00 (2)^^^

Ophioglossaccae 0.83 (6)=== 0.83 (6)=^^

Ulmaceae 0.67 (3) 0.67 (3)

Fumariaceae 0.67 (3) 0.67 (3)

Lentibulariaceae 0.67 (6)^^ 0.60 (5)="^

Haloragaceae 0.60 (5) 0.30 (4)

Orchidaccae 0.57 (21)- 0.53 (19)==^

Caryophyllaccae 0.56 (9)^^^ 0.56 {9y-'

Lamiaceae 0.40 (15) 0.40 (15)^-=

Onagraceae 0.40 (10) 0.40 (10)

Sparganiaceac 0.40 (5) 0.25 (4)

Polamogctonaccae 0.36 (14) 0.25 (12)

DISCUSSION

The overall species loss in Worcester is approximately 18% if

one considers only species that have been documented with her-

barium specimens and 2\% if one additionally considers species

listed for the City only in published records. Several sources of

error are likely to influence these numbers. Despite the consid-

erable amount of time that I spent in the field, my records are

certainly incomplete, and populations of a few species listed here

as extirpated probably remain in the City. Studies from other

areas are replete with examples of species reappearing that were

once thought to be locally extinct (Dicksc^n et al. 2000; Kent

1975). An opposing source of error is the incompleteness of the

earlier records. Most of the 64 previously unrecorded native spe-

cies probably were present but overlooked in earlier work, thtuigh

a few could be recent colonizations. Subtracting 64 species from

the number of total known species (820) and documented species

(797), leaves the actual numbers of historical records (756 and

733, respectively) from which the losses are derived. Tn percent-

age terms, the losses then represent 22.5% of total species and

20.0% of documented species. The presence of any undiscovered

species with historical records would lower these numbers, but

they are probably accurate within a few percentage points.
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Table 4. Species loss and persistence among slate-listed and watch list

species. ''' species represented by specimens; y Cypripediui}} calccolus is rep-

resent by two varieties, recognized as species in Sorrie and Somcrs (1999),

one endangered, one on the watch list; H — historical, E = endangered, T =

threatened; SC = special concern. All species are native.

State-listed Species Watch List Species

EXTANT
''^'Arahis laevii^ata (Muh].) Poir; T Asclepias tuhcrosci L.

''^Elvnuts villosifs Muhh; T ''Biclens cliscoidea (Torr. & A. Gray)

Britton

-i: nPotdfuoi^elon vaseyi J. W. Rt)b- ''^''Eragrostis cdpillcnis (L.) Necs

bins; E Isotria vcrticiHatci (Willd.) Raf.

Juglans cincrca L.

"^''Polygdla vcrticilUila L.

'^'Ribes cimericcniuni Mill.

'''Sporobolus crypiciiuh'iis (Torr.) A.

Gray

Extant state-listed species = 3/650 Extant watch list species = 8/650 -

O.S^A of total and documented 1.29f of total and documented spe-

species

EXTIRPATED
''^'Acllumia fungosa

Greene; T
''^'Arerhusci hulhosa L.; T

cies

(Aiton) Biclcfis heckii Torr.

Asclep'uts purpurascens L.; T

'^'Botrychiion lanccolatun} (S. G.

Gmel.) Angstr.

'''Boti'xchiufn DHitricar'uicloliuin A
Braun

Custillcjci cDcc'nieci (L.) Spreng.: H ''''Boirychiu/n oncidcfise (Gilbert)

House

'-''Ccirdd/nifie rhoiiiboidea (Pers.)'''Cypripediui}} calccolus L.; Et

'^'Eriophorum gracile W. D. J

Koch; T
Galium barecdc L.; E
"^''Ilabcnaria ftava (L.) R. Br.; T

Alph. de Candollc

Carex diandra Schrank

Isoctes hu-uslris L.; E
Juncu.s Jiliforniis L.; E

Carex haydenii Dewey
''•''Chenoj^odiu/n gigcnitospcnuuni Ael-

len

'''Cypripcdiuni calccolus L.t

^'Dryoptcris goldiaua (Hooker) A.

Gray

"^'Goitiauopsis criuiia (Fi'oel.) Ma

-|:

'•'Habenaria viridis (L.) R. Br

'^dJatris scariosa (L.) Willd.; SC
'-"'Lygodium paluialuin (Bernh.) '''d^abenaria lu)okeri Torr.

Sw.; SC
Myriopliylluni aUeniiJtoru}}}\

Alph. dc Candollc; T
"^Myriophyllufi^ verticiUatuni E.; E '•djipifms pereunis L.

'''Ojdiioglossum vulgatuni (Blake) Malaxis unijblia Michx.

Farw.; T
'Panax quincjucfolius L.; SC '''Polygonuui tenue Michx
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Tabic 4. Continued.

Suile-listed Species

''^Sisxrinchiuni niiicronatuni

Michx.; T
Sparganiiun nuninnun (Hartnian)

Fries; E
"^^Stachys pcihistris L.: H

Extirpated state-listed species

19/170 \\.2% of total extir-

pated species and 14/147 =

9.5% of documented extirpated

species

Watch List Species

Scirpus polyphyllus Vahl

Scirpus torrcyi Oliiey

'\Se!ai^inelIa rupesths (L.) Spring

'"^Silene carolijiiana Walter

''^'Sf}u/cicifui trifolia (L.) Desf.

"^•^Spcirgauiiu)} cuii^ustifoUnni Michx.

'^Stcllaria horealis Biselow
= 23/Extirpated watch hst species

170 13.5% of total extirpated

species and 18/147 12.2% of

documented extirpated species

Species losses reported in scvci^al other comparative sttidies of

vascular floras ranged from 3% to 46% (Table 6). Several vari-

ables might affect the magnitude ol" these losses, including the

time elapsed between first and last censuses, the amount of

change in the study area, the size of the study area, and the thor-

oughness of the sLU'veys. Three studies from the United Kingdom
(Sheffield, Glasgow, and Middlesex, including London), show

relatively modest losses of 12% in —100 yr., 11% in —180 yr.

and 10%' in 100 yr., respectively. These areas would have been

exposed to a long history of human disturbance before the initial

censuses, perhaps eliminating some of the most sensitive species

before the first survey. The low losses from Chester County,

Pennsylvania may be due to the large size of this study area (1974

km-). The high losses on Stalcn Island (46%) undoubtedly reflect

the extensive landscape changes accompanying the immense

Table 5. Percentage of Worcester occupied by forest, wetland, and aquatic

habitats: 1830-1982.^

Year

1830

1935

1951

1971

1982

Forest

n')

18

28

28

18

Wetland

5.0

1.0

0.9

0.4

0.7

Aquatic

1.2

3.2

3.5

2.8

1.6
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Tabic 6. Rates ol species loss among Oichidaccac and all species I'oi

different locations.

Orchid Overall Elapsed

loss loss

(% )

time

(yr.) Location Source

53

19

67

33

33

16

75

75

33

38

35

88

18

6

37

19

27

3

19

46

1 I

10

12

21

26

100 Worcester, Mass.

120 Concord, Mass.

100

100

100

10

This study

Ealon (1974)

Middlesex Fells, Mass. Drayton & Priniack

NanlLieket, Mass.

80 Three Mile Island,

N.H.

150 Chester Co.. Pa.

50 Wisconsin; uphmd
fO I'C s t

100 Staten Island. N.Y.

180 Glasm)w, Scotland

Middlesex, EnL^land

100 Shenield, Kimland

1 iO Auckland. New
Zealand

Singapore

(1996)

Sorrie & Dunwiddie

(1996)

Holland & Sorrie

(1989)

Overlease (1986, 1987)

Wiegmann (pcrs.

comm.)
Buegler & Parisio

(1982)

Dickson et al. (2000)

Kent (1975)

Shaw (1988)

Duncan (pers. comm.)

Turner el ak (1994)

growth in the island's human population. Micldlcscx Fells and

Three Mile Island also have relatively high losses. A contributing

factor is certainly the small size of both areas (400 ha and 17 ha,

respectively). Beyond this, Middlesex Fells has been subject to

intensive recreational use, reduced wood cutting and grazing, and

increased isolation from adjacent natural habitats. Habitat losses

on Three Mile Island appear to have been much less extensive,

and native species losses there may simply reflect the vagaries of

small populations on a small island. Losses in Worcester are in

the middle of those reported in the cited studies. Compared to

the other areas in Table 6, W(M-cester is intermediate in size (9740

ha). Much of it has been exposed to extensive land use changes,

but extensive areas remain in relatively natural habitat.

Losses by habitat. Species losses were 10-25% in most hab-

itats, mirroring the overall rate of species loss. However, a few

habitats have more or less frequent extinctions.

The high losses from aquatic habitats could have several ex-
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planations. They could be an artifact either of the greater diffi-

culty of sampling aquatic habitats, or of the fact that one major

body of water (Lake Quinsigamond) straddles the Worcester/

Shrewsbury town line. G. E. Stone, who collected extensively

from this lake in the late 18()0s, frequently did not specify in

which town a collection was made. I included his records in the

Worcester flora, reflecting the fact that about a third (several ki-

lometers) of the lake's shoreline is in Worcester, and that my
cursory observations of the Shrewsbury side yielded neither spe-

cies nor habitats different from those on tlie Worcester side. Nev-

ertheless, it is possible that a careful examination of the Shrews-

bury side would turn up some ol^ the species listed here as extir-

pated.

The losses of aquatic species have occurred in habitats that

have varied both in quantity and quality. There were apparently

only three substantial natural bodies of water in Worcester: Lake

Quinsigamond, hidian Lake (formerly North Pond), and Bell

Pond (formerly Bladder Pond). Undoubtedly there were also

many beaver ponds, but these would have been eliminated along

with their builders before the earliest plant collections reported

herein. The many additional ponds that increased the extent of

water in the City from 1.2% in 1830 to 3.5% by 1951 were

created by damming of flowing waters. A dam also substantially

enlarged the size of Indian Lake, lYom an c^'iginal 12-16 ha to

its present 89 ha. However, sedimentation, intentional filling,

breaching of dams, and the trapping o\^ streams in underground

pipes have reduced surface waters by more than half from their

1951 peak. These reductions have undcnibtcdly had some effect

on the flora. One example is Pota/iioi^cfoji obtnsifolius Mert. &
W. D. J. Koch, several specimens of which were collected from

Beaver Brook at Chandler Street, a stream that is now under-

ground.

While changes in the extent of surface water have undoubtedly

affected the native flora, it seems likely that changes in water

quality have had greater effects. Dam construction converts flow-

ing waters to standing water. Other major alterations include sed-

imentation, chemical pollution, thermal pollution, use of aquatic

herbicides, the conversion of relatively oligotrophic waters to

more eutrophic waters, and the practice of draining water bodies

(such as Indian Lake and Cook Pond) for weed control. The in-

troduction of non-native species, such as Myriopliylluni lietero-
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phyllu/n Michx., M. spicatum L., and Pofamogeton crispiis L.,

may also have taken their toH. hi another ct)niparative stndy, Kent

(1975) reported high rates of loss among aquatic, bog, and marsh

species in the vicinity of London, England. He attributed this loss

to draining and filling as well as to a general lovv^ering of the

water table. Extensive losses of aquatic and wetland species were

also reported from Glasgow (Dickson et al. 2000).

The strongest and most consistent pattern in the habitat data is

the loss of bog species, with losses amounting to at least a third

of the original species in this habitat. This Hkely reflects the loss

of a habitat that was relatively uncommon in the City to begin

with. Several collections of now-extinct bog species from the late

1800s refer to ''Floating Island" in Indian Lake. These species

include Chciinaedaplvjc calyciilata (L.) Moench, Larix larlcina,

Ledufu groenUinciiciini, Sarniccnia purpurea L., and Snu'lacina

Irijblici, all now extirpated. It seems likely that this flora was

erased when Indian Lake was dammed, increasing the water level.

Another bog species (Juncus filiformis L.) was reported by Jack-

son (1927) from a "bog recently filled in'' in South Worcester.

While the lack of a specimen prevents us from confirming this

species' identity, the comment indicates another threat to small

bogs. Peat extraction was yet another threat to bog species, and

was practiced in at least two areas, Broad Meadow Brook and

Peat Meadow, in the 1800s (Anonymous 1879). No bogs remain

in the City, though a few acidic swamps supporting Solidago

ullginosa Nutt., Droscra spp., BartonUi virginica (L.) Britton,

Sterns & Poggenb. and sphagnum occur. Compounding the prob-

ably limited original extent of bog habitat is the specialized nature

of many bog species, apparently precluding their survival in other

habitats. Further, if the original bogs were widely scattered, re-

coloni/ation of locally extinct species would be difficult, even if

habitat alterations were only temporary. In contrast with the re-

sults reported here, Dickson ct al. (2000) were unable to confirm

the extinction of even a single species of raised bogs in the vi-

cinity of Glasgow. Unlike the presumed situation in Worcester,

however, Glasgow bogs were relatively widespread. Despite ex-

tensive alteration, sufficient areas remain to retain the original

flora. Dickson et al. do, however, report extensive losses among
species of fens.

Given the substantial reductions in the area of wetland habitats

in the past century, it is surprising that losses in all wetland cat-
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egories are not higher, hi fact, bogs are the only wetland habitat

with above-average losses. All others are at or slightly below

overall losses, and losses from swamps, based on the habitat des-

ignations of Magee and Ahlcs (1999), are significantly below

overall losses. Several factors may have been operating here, and

present information is inadequate to distinguish among them. One
possibility is that wetland species, with the exception of bog spe-

cies, are relatively unspecialized and can persist in a wide range

of wet habitats. A related possibility is that wetland habitats are

more dynamic than upland habitats as a result of the vagaries of

weather and the activities of beavers, and wetland species have

evolved resilient life histories to deal with these changes. Perhaps

too, a wetland area that was not actually eliminated received less

human influence than many upland habitats. For example, a

swamp might be harvested for timber, but it could not be plowed,

as an upland habitat might. There also may have been an increase

in the extent of forested wetlands at the expense of wet meadows
as the impact of beavers and fire were reduced. Finally, water

may have served as an agent for the movement of plant propa-

gules, thereby minimizing any deleterious influences of habitat

fragmentation.

Among upland habitats, two show some evidence of excess

species loss: coniferous and calcareous terrestrial. Both of these

habitats are likely to have been much less common in the City

than the predominant oak forests. The bedrock of southern New
England, which generated the till that serves as parent material

of the City's soils, is predominantly acidic. The limited extent of

less acid soils is emphasized by the infrequency of calciphiles [as

designated in the reference floras; e.g., Adiantiim pedatiun L.,

AspJenium platyneiiron (L.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb., Carex

flora L., Cerastiiun arvense L., Eiipatoriuiu fnacidatiun L., Mat-

teuccia stnithiopterls (L.) Tod., Osnjorhiz.ci long (.sty lis (Torn)

Alph. de Candolle, Selag'uieUa apoc/a (L.) Spring, and Spargan-

iwn eurycarpuni Engelm.].

Several coniferous habitats may have originally occurred in the

City, though they were probably uncommon. Cedar {Chamaecy-

paris thyoides) was present, but probably infrequent, as is the

case elsewhere in southern Worcester County. Uplands dominated

by P'uius strohus L. and Tsiiga canadensis (L.) Carrierre may
have been limited if the Indians regularly burned the landscape,

as seems to have been true in other southern New England locales
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(Bromley 1935; Day 1953). Today, cedar is absent, hemlock is

iivfrequent and rarely dominant, and pine, though widely distrib-

uted, is dominant at only a few sites. The ten most common tree

species in the City are all deciduous (Bertin, unpul^lished). The
lack of conifer-dominated habitats may account for the absence

of species such as Goodycrci tcsselata. However, most of the loss-

es noted for the coniferous category are of species also found in

non-coniferous habitats [e.g., Sniilcicinci frijblia, Cypripediiiin cal-

ceohis, Pogonia ophioglossoicles (L.) Ker Gawk, Arctostaphylos

uva-nr.si], so the high losses for conifertnis habitats may be co-

incidental.

The past century has seen a reduction in the extent of grassland

habitats such as pastures and meadows, which have undergone

succession or been lost lo development. For example, a reduction

in hay fields can be seen by comparing aerial photographs from

the 1950s with those taken more recently. A reduction in such

habitats is sometimes invoked to explain the reduction or loss of

certain species from our flora, such as Castillcja coccinea,

Ophioglossum vulgcituni L., and Gentiana linearis Frock This

trend was not obvious in Worcester, however. Species losses from

grassland habitats were lower than overall losses based on habitat

classifications in two sources and higher in onc^ but not signili-

canljy different in any case. While the extent of pastures and

meadows has certainly declined, many of the denizens of such

habitats seem to have persisted in other open habitats, such as

lawns, roadsides, and power line clearings, and the widespread

availability of such modified habitats has perhaps prevented high-

er extinction rates in grassland species.

Some workers believe that the incidence o(" fires in recent de-

cades has declined substantially from their incidence in previous

centuries (Whitney 1 994). Frequent fires probably maintained

certain habitat types in greater frequency than at present. For

example, fires were likely to have been especially frequent in dry

forests and would have maintained open, savanna-like conditions.

Certain wetland habitats might also have been subjected to l-)urn-

ing, which would probably have tended to increase the extent of

marshes relative to that of shrub swamps and swamps. This stud)

provides no evidence that species associated with fires or fire-

uKuntained habitats have been disproportionately lost. Fires or

burns are mentioned only in reference to four native species in

any of the three sources, and only one of these, Ejyilohiuni an-

i
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giistifoinim L., appears to have been lost from the City's flora.

Occasional fires set by vandals may have helped retain lire-main-

tained oak savanna in several parts of the City (Rawinski, Mas-

sachusetts Audubon Society, pers. comm.). Species of dry open

woodlands had low rates of loss according to two classifications

and hich losses according to the third, but none of these differ-

ences was significant. Species from wet herbaceous habitats were

lost at rates less than or equal to the rates for vegetated wetlands

(a category that includes wetlands dominated by woody plants as

well as those dominated by herbaceous plants).

Taxononiic pattern of losses. Of the taxonomic patterns of

species loss reported here, some appear to be consistent with pat-

terns of loss elsewhere, whereas others are more idiosyncratic.

The most consistent pattern is for the Orchidaceae, discussed be-

low. Hisih losses among the Potamos^etonaceae are consistent with
<— ci^ *

—

results from the London area (Kent 1975) and from a 17 ha island

in Lake Winnipesaukee, New Hampshire (Holland and Sorrie

1989), but not with results from Glasgow (Dickson et al. 2000)

or Sheffield (Shaw 1988). High losses among the Lentibulari-

aceae were aLso noted by Dickson et al. (2000) for Glasgow and

for two German floras. High losses in the Menyanthaceae and

Haloragaceae in the Worcester flora are likely to be related to the

aquatic or bog hal^itats of many of these species and do not nec-

essarily mimic those reported in other studies in the northeastern

United States. Tn examining species losses from a conservation

area near Boston, Massachusetts, for example, Drayton and Pri-

mack (1996) reported extensive losses in the Lobeliaceae, Scro-

phulariaceae, Orchidaceae, and Primulaccae. Working on a 17 ha

island in Lake Winnipesaukee, New Hampshire, Holland and Sor-

rie (1989) recorded the highest losses of native species in the

Potamogetonaceae, Orchidaceae, Violaceae, Gentianaceae, and

Rubiaceae. Most of these families differ hovn those experiencing

the greatest losses in Worcester.

One family showing high losses both in Worcester and else-

where is the Orchidaceae. About half o^ the original Worcester

orchids have been extirpated, near the middle of the range re-

ported for other sites (Table 6; Lamont et al. 1988). All 13 of the

studies in Table 6 show orchid losses greater than overall species

losses. The probability that this pattern would occur by chance

alone is 0.5 ^"^ ^ 0.0001. The sensitivity of orchids to local ex-
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tinclion in a wide variety of habitats and geographic areas sug-

gests that they may be a good indicator of habitat ''health'' (Turn-

er et al. 1994).

Several Factors could contribute to the disproportionate loss of

orchids. One is the rarity of many orchid species even in rela-

tively undisturbed habitat (Hodgson 1986). Other things being

equal, rare species are more likely to go extinct than common
ones (Primack 1993). Orchids also have extremely small seeds

lacking in endosperm and are dependent on external carbohydrate

sources, usually provided by mycorrhizal fungi, for establishment

and growth (Baskin and Baskin 1998). These trails may reduce

their ability to recover rapidly from population decreases, and

also expose them to the risk (^f factors that influence habitat suit-

ability for their associated fungi. Their capacity for vegetative

spread seems to be limited. Additionally, several species occur in

bogs, and species in this habitat were especially prone to extinc-

tion in Worcester and perhaps elsewhere as well (Ovcrlease

1987). Some orchid species have specialized poUinaticMi mecha-

nisms that either require a specific pollinator or depend on pol-

lination by deceit. These factors put orchids at risk from any

factors that reduce pollinator numbers and may reduce the rate at

which these plants can increase from population lows. A further

threat to orchids is browsing by white-tailed deer {Odocoileiis

viri^'uiianiis). A review of rare plants threatened by deer browsing

included 21 orchids in a total of 98 species, a much higher pro-

portion than that of orchid species in the overall flora (Miller et

al. 1992). The authors were unsure, however, whether the high

frequency of orchids reflected feeding preferences of deer or a

bias in recording data. It is uncertain whether deer populations in

Worcester have been sufficiently high to have had a major infiu-

encQ on vegetation. A final threat is collection by botanists or

gardeners. Collecting by these individuals as well as for the hor-

ticLdtm'al trade may have contributed to high orchid losses in

Singapore (Turner et al. 1994).

Conclusions- Apparent local extinctions of native vascular

plant species from Worcester, Massachusetts have been consid-

erable, amounting to approximately one in five species over the

past century. The major causes have undoubtedly been habitat

alterations resulting from human activities. These alterations have

had their greatest effects in relatively few habitats, especially
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bogs and aquatic habitats. Certain plant families have been hit

particularly hard, especially the Orchidaceac and a number of

aquatic families. While there may be important differences in

patterns of loss in urban and rural areas, the patterns described

for Worcester are to some degree representative of statewide pat-

terns. This is ilkistrated by the disproportionate representation of

state-listed species among species that have gone extinct locally.

Losses of native species will continue in Worcester, accompa-

nying the continuing alteration of habitats. Over time, the most

conspicuous habitat alterations should decline as less undevel-

oped land remains for human modification. Undeveloped land

will persist in the form of land that is protected or that is too wet

or steep for development. However, species losses are likely to

continue, reflecting in part the time lag between habitat reduction

and local extinctions (Primack 1993; Turner et al. 1994). Drayton

and Primack (1996) recorded the loss of over a third of native

species during a 100 yr. period in a preserve near Boston. These

losses were thought to have been caused by relatively subtle land

use changes combined with isolation of the preserve from sur-

rounding sources of propagules. An additional factor that may
contribute to future species losses is global climatic change, par-

ticularly in areas with highly fragmented landscapes, which make
colonization and recolonization difficult. While considerable

tracts of land have been protected from development in Worcester

over the last two decades, inevitable successional changes, more

frequent passive recreational use, further fragmentation and iso-

lation, impacts of non-native species, and climatic changes seem

likely to cause substantial further species losses in the next cen-

tury.
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AI^PHNDIX

ADDITIONS AND CHANGES TO THH LIST OP NATIVE SPECIES IN BERTIN

(2{)0()).

Taxonomy follows Gleason and Cronquisl (1991). ===denotes species new to

Berlin (2()()()); other species are those not previously docmnenled with spec-

imens. Specimen locations: wniis (Worcester Nalural History Society), nrbc

(New England Botanical Club), mass (University of Massachusetts).

FERNS AND FERN ALEIES

asi*i.eniaci:ak

'''Dfjopten's clintoniana (D. C. Eaton) Dowell - wnhs no date

'''Dryopten's i^oUIicnia (Hook.) A. Gray - nhbc 1878

ISOiriACEAK

Is(U'tcs echhiospora Durieu - WNliS 1890

LVCOPODIACi:.

:i'-Lycopodiiini ininjc/ciluf)^ L. - WNHS 1890

OPHIOGI.OSSACKAE

''^'Bolnchiunf oiieidcnsc (Gilbert) House - WNUS 1916

POIAPODIACKAE

Pnlxpodiuni virgifiianimi L. - WNHS no date

GYMNOSPERMS

t i'pkl:ssackak

'^'Cluuuaecypuns thyoulcs (E.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb. - wnms 1890

i»inackak

""Larix lancina (DuRoi) K. Koch - wnhs 1890

TAXAt EAE

Tcixiis canadensis Marsh, - wnhs 1890

DICOTYLEDONS

yVNACAROIACEAE

Rhus typhina E. - wnhs 1885
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ASCLEPIADACKAE

I'Asclepias iitherosa L. - WNHS 1890, also observed growing in ihe City in

200

1

ASTERACEAE

'^Cir.siiini niuficuni Michx. - WNiis 1914

'^'Eupatoriu/n pilosiini Waller - WNiis 1894

"'Liatris scariosa (L.) Willd. - W'xns no date

"^Venionia noveboraceusis (L.) Michx. - vnnhs 1890

BRASSICACEAK

'''Carclamine rhomhoidea (Pers.) Alph. de Candolle - mass no date

CAHOMBACEAE

Brasenia schreberi J. E Gmelin - wnhs 1890

CARYGPHVLLACEAE

'^SlcUciria boreaJis Biselow - wmis 1929

CORNACEAE

Coniiis rui^osa Lam. — WNHs 1912

ERICACEAE

A-Arctostaphyios uva-ursi (L.) Sprcng. - vvnhs no date

'^''Kcibiiia poUfoUci Wangenh. - wnhs no date

'^'Lcdum ^roenlaudicu}}} Oeder - wnhs no dale

FABACEAE

:i:Desmodium rigidiini (Ell.) Alph. dc Candolle - wnhs 1890

"^'Lespedeza virginica (L.) Britton - wnhs 1919

"'Lupuius pereufiis L. - wnhs 1890

'^'Tephrosia virginiana (L.) Pers. - wnhs 1890

LA\aACEAE

Stachys pcdustris L. - wnhs 1927 [the native van pilosa (Nutt.) Fernald

Teiicriwu canadcnsc L. - wnhs 1934

L\ IHRACEAE

DecoJon veriicillaULs (L.) Eli. - wnhs 1890

NYMPHAEACEAE

Nymphaea odorcitci Alton - wnhs 1886
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()na(;ka('i:ak

'^'Circaea alj)uia L. - wnhs 1890

Oenollicra parvijlora L. - wnms 1938

P()I.V(;A[.A( KAE

''''P()l\i>ala polygciDia Waller - wnhs 1877

rklMll.AC EAE

'^'Lwsiniachia hybrichi Michx. - wnhs 1899

PVROI.ACKAK

'^'Pyrohi sccunda L. - wnhs 1890

KOSACKAK

'-^'Frdgcuia vcsca L. - wnhs 1885

Poleniilla ciri^iita Pursh - wnhs 1918

'-Si:nigi{i.\()rha caiHulciisis L. - WNHS 1890

RIBIACKAK

'^Galiiff}} frijiilnni L. ~ wnhs 1916

VIOLACKAi:

'^'Violci priffudijhlid L. - w^nhs 1919

MONOCOTYLEDONS

ARACKAE

CdlUi pciliislris L, - WNHS 1878

CYPKRACEAE

Ciirc.x cristcitella Britton - misidcnliticalion, species deleted

'^'Cypeni.s dentatiis Torn - wnhs 1918

Eleocharis robbuisii Oakes - iiiisideiilifieatioii. species deleted

'•Priojyhontm gracile W. D. J. Ktich - wnhs 1878

''"^'EriopJiornjij virgifiicufii L. — wnhs 1891

''Rhynchosponi alba (L.) Vahl - wnhs 1890

Scirpits subtenninatis Torn - wnhs 1890

IRIDACEAK

"^Sisxriiwhiu}}! mncrofK/fnni Michx. — wnhs 1938

JUNCACKAK

'''Ltizula acuniinafd Raf. - WNHS 1878
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LEjMNACKAF

Spirodcla polyrrhizci (I-.) Schlcid. - wmis 1890

LILIACKAE

'^Aletris farinosa L. - wnhs 1890

'^•SmUacina fn'folia (L.) Dcsf. - mass 1888

Streptopiis roseus Michx. - wmis 1888

ORCHIDACEAE

'''Cypripcc/iiun calccolns L. - wnhs 1880 (both large- and small-flowercd

varieties)

Goodycnxi piihescens (Wilid.) R. Br. - WNiis 1876

Gooclxcra tesselaia Lodd. - WNiis no date

'""Hahcncuia hookeri Torn - WNiis 1898

'^Habe/iaria viridis (L.) R. Br. - wnhs 1912

''Spiranthes hicera (Raf.) Raf. - wnhs 1885

POACEAi:

-^'Mulilenberi^ia unlflorci (Muhl.) Fcrnald - wnhs 1890

Foa cdsodes A. Gray - wxhs 1878

POTAMOGETONACEAE

Potcinioi^ctoii foliosiLs Raf. - misideiitilicalion. species deleted

spar(;amaceae

'"^'Spari^cuiiiuii au^iistifoliiiiii Miclix. — mass 1890
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This paper is a continuation of our efforts to augment knowl-

edge of plant distributions in Ohio overall, with emphasis on

Cuyahoga County, Ohio (Wilder and McCombs 1999). Tt also

complements the recent floristic contributions of others (Cusick

1992; Rabeler 1996; Rabeler and Cusick 1994; Vincent and

Cusick 1998; Walters 1995). No flora focused solely on Cuy-

ahoga County has yet been published, but major references to

the Ohio flora attribute plant taxa specifically to Cuyahoga
County (Andreas 1989; Braun 1961, 1967; CoopeiTider 1995;

Fisher 1988).

Cuyahoga County borders Lake Erie and ranks among the

northernmost of Ohio's 88 counties. Repeatedly glaciated dur-

ing the Pleistocene epoch, Cuyahoga County contains two of

Ohio's five physiographic regions: the Glaciated Appalachian

Plateau Region (elevated, hilly topography; Bissell and Frank

350
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1979) and the Lake Plains Region (low-lying, relatively flat

terrain; Campbell 1979). Urban land (especially Cleveland),

suburbs, and rural areas are common. Certain natural areas arc

protected to different extents, including the Cleveland Metro-

parks, various smaller parks, and part of the Cuyahoga Valley

National Recreation Area.

MATRRIAl.S AND METHODS

All specimens cited were collected in Cuyahoga County within

the last 11 years. We collected virtually all specimens, but Mr.

Robert Anthony and Mr. Michael T Loos each provided one ad-

ditional collection. Almost all specimens belong to the Wilder

and McCombs Herbarium, most of which will be stored for an

indeterminate period at Florida Gulf Coast University in Fort My-
ers, Florida. Eventually, the entire collection may be deposited at

the Cleveland Museum of Natural History (clm), where the ma-

terial of Cyfuinchuni laeve is now housed.

Plants were pressed and prepared as ordinary herbarium spec-

imens. Specimens of WolJJici were hxed in a formalin-acid-alco-

hol solution and stored in vials of glycerine alcohol affixed to

herbarium sheets.

Nomenclature follow^s Kartesz ( 1994), but for some taxa in the

Appendix synonyms are given that appear in other relevant pub-

lications (e.g., Cooperrider 1995; Cooperrider et al. 2001). Spe-

cies and hybrids were determined as new to North America, Ohio,

and/or Cuyahoga County based on information in Andreas

(1989), Braun (1961, 1967), Cooperrider (1995), Cooperrider et

al. (2001), Cusick (1992), Cusick and Silberhorn (1977), Easterly

(1964). Fisher (1988), Kartesz and Meacham (1999), Rabeler

(1996), Rabeler and Cusick (1994), Schaffner (1928), Vincent

and Cusick (1998), Walters (1995), Weishaupt (1971), and Wilder

and McCombs (1999). Taxa were determined to be either native

to the northeastern United States or cilien based on information

from one or more o\' the following sources: Bailey (1949), Wag-
ner and Beitel (1993), and Weishaupt (1971).

RESULTS

Two hundred and twenty-two species and 14 hybrids, repre-

senting 73 families of vascular plants, are reported as new to
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Cuyahoga County, and 24 of these taxa conslilute new records

for Ohio (Appendix). Three taxa are first reported for North

America: Carcknninc hidhijeni, Phclloclcndron Icivallei, and Lon-

icera Xsalicifolla. Ohio records include 16 species of 13 families

{Actinidia argiita. Bramus cathariiciis, Ccirdcuuine bidbifera,

Cluieropliylhini tainturien, Crepis sctosa, Cyperns houghtond,

Fraxiiuis excelsior, Galanlhus ehvcsii, Hordeunj brachvci/ither-

iini, Miiscari cunicfiiacuni, PheUodendroii laycdlei, Pruneda la-

ciniata, Riibus recurviccndis, Saccharuni raven/iae, Sesaniiini or-

ientale, Tetradiiini dcmiedd) and eight hybrids (^f five families

{Carex cdbiccuis var. cdbiccuis X C unibeUala, Liatris pycnos-

tachya X L. spiccda, Lonicerci Xminudjlora, L. ruprechtiana [
=

L. Xmuscoviensis], L. XscdicifoUa, Narcissus Xiucomparabdis,

N. Xnu'cdolufeus, Tnulesccuitiu ohiensis X T. virgiuiaua).

The following plant families rank highest according to the

number (^f county records per family: Poaceae (31), Brassicaceae

(18), Cyperaceae (16), Asleraceae (15), Scropluilariaceae (10),

Rosaceae (9), Fabaceae (7), Caryophyllaceae (6), Salicaceae (6),

Caprifoliaceae (5), Lamiaceae (5), and Ranuncuhiccae (5). Only

approximately 39% of the 236 species and hybrids (i.e., 93 taxa)

are native to the norlheastern United States (Appendix). Families

with solely native species as county records include all families

of pteridophytes as well as the Cyperaceae and Hypericaceae. By
contrast, the Brassicaceae and Poaceae include many alien species

as county records, and Ccwdcujiine X/naxinia, Descurainici pin-

nata, and Rorippci sessdijlora are the sole native taxa o\ the 18

listed taxa of Brassicaceae.

Twenty species here newly reported for Cuyahoga County are

cited in the Rare ucitive Ohio plants 2000-2001 status list (Ohio

Division ol' Natural Areas and Preserves 2000). These species are

listed as presumed extirpated {Cyperus houi^lUonii\ however, see

coniments below), endangered (Anielcnnlder sanguinea, Baptisia

australis, Clunuacsycc serpens, Dryopteris clintoniana, Hyperi-

cum gymnanthum, Nuttallanthns ccnuidensis, Pan icum Undhei-

meri). threatened (Carex cdholutescens, Descurainia pi/niata,

Gynmocarpium dryopteris, I/elianthus mollis, Passiflora incar-

nata), and potentially threatened {Carex atherodes, C. viridula,

Deschampsia flexuosa, Hedyotis nigricans, Hypericum majus,

Opuntia humifusa. Spircmthes ovalis). Each of the 20 species is

known from only one to several locations in Cuyahoga County

(Appendix).
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DISCUSSION

Two state records require explanation: Cypenis lioiightonii and

Chaerophyllum tainturien, Braun (1967) and Weishaupt (1971)

attributed Cypenis hoiightonii to Ohio; however, Braun (1967)

specified that C. hoiightonii is ''Represented in Ohio by a single

specimen . .
/' in the herbarium of Bowling Green State Uni-

versity (BCisu). Braun did not otherwise distinguish the specimen,

but we later identified it as 13 Sep 1895, E, L. Mosely sjh (bCiSu).

Mosely called the specimen C hoiightonii, as did N. W. Easterly

(annotation of 1958). However, Mr. Allison W. Cusick (Chief

Botanist of the Ohio Division of Natural Areas and Preserves)

annotated it as ''depauperate Cypenis schweinitz.ii Torrey." We
examined the specimen and verified Cusick's identification, based

partly on the scabrous, sharply-angled fertile culm and the con-

spicuously mucronatc scales (features of C. schweinitzii but not

of C. hoi{ghlonii\ Voss 1972). Thus, we list C hoiightonii as a

ncw^ state record. Similarly, Weishaupt (1971) listed Choerophyl-

hini taintiirieh from Ohio, but Cooperridcr (1995) identified all

Ohio specimens as C procunihens (not including our material).

Dr. Anton Reznicek (mich) has conhrmed our identifications of

Cypenis hougJuonii and CJuieropliyUun} taintiirieri. In contrast,

Kartesz and Meacham (1999) reported neither species for Ohio,

and Cooperrider et al. (2001) deleted C. Iioiighlonii and C. tain-

tiirieri frcMii their species list of the Ohio flora.

Cardamine Xniaxinia and Togetes pcimla are presently listed

as new for Cuyahoga County. They were earlier reported f(M' Ohio

by Schaffner (1928; Dentaria niaxinui Nutt.) and Moldenke

(1944), respectively. They were also attributed to Ohio by Kartesz

and Meacham (1999), but not by Cooperrider et al. (2001). In

addition, Kartesz and Meacham (1999) reported Alopecurus gen-

ieulatiis van geniciilatiis for Ohio, based on a personal commu-
nication made to them; however, the source of this communica-
tion was unidentified.

We did not find Lotus tenuis listed in publicatit)ns on the Ohio

flora, but Tsely (1990) attributed L. tenuis to Ohio in his treatment

of the Fabaceae of the southeastern United States. We consider

Isely's report tentative, because he did not cite specimens of L.

tenuis. Also, Andreas (1989) and Braun (1967) listed Panicuni

laniiginosuni Elliott for Cuyahoga Co., but did not specify wheth-

er the segregate species P, iniplicatum Britton and P. linclheinieri
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Nash occur here. Thus, the latter two species are here hsted as

county records.

Tradescantia ohien.sis, T. virginidiui, and T. olueusis X T, vir-

ginicina all grow in Cleveland, and our informal field observa-

tions suggest that the hybrid is common in Cleveland. Voss

(1972) identified certain Michigan plants as apparently of this

hybrid. He also reported white-flowered specimens of T. ohiensis

from Michigan, as do we of T, ohiensis X 1\ riri^iniana from

Ohio (Appendix).

Kartesz and Meacham (1999), but not Cooperrider et al.

(2001), reported FheUodeiidron aniurense Ruprecht for Ohio;

however, our material of Phellodendron is P. lavallei, not F. aniu-

rense, based on considerable abaxial pubescence of the foliage

leaves (Rchder 1940). Also, Dr. Anton Reznicek annotated our

specimens as P. lavallei.

Cooperrider ct ah (2001), Kartesz and Meacham (1999), Ra-

beler (1996), and Vincent and Cusick (1998) only recently re-

ported certain species from Ohio that are here listed as records

for Cuyahoga County {Acer ccunpestrCy Aniarcinlluis powellii,

Cercistiunj hrachypetahim, Gypsophilci scorzonerifolici, Mahonia

(Ujuifoliuniy Prunus subhirtella, Saginci Japoniea, 5^///.v nuitsu-

dana. and Viburnuni pliccitum). Thus, these species are not listed

in older comprehensive accounts of the Ohio flora (Andreas 1989;

Braun 1 96
1

; Cusick and Silberhorn 1 977; Weishaupt 1 97 1 ). Other

species that Cooperrider et al. (2001) and Kartesz and Meacham
( 1999) first reported for Ohio are apparently becoming established

in Cuyahoga County, being here reported from four locations

{Centciurea debecnixii) and five locations within the County {Scdix

nia/sudana; Appendix).

Certain species here listed as new for Cuyahoga County were

previously reported from Ohio, but from locations distant from

Cuyalioga County (Andreas f 989; Braun 1967; Cooperrider

1995; Cusick and Silberhorn 1977; Easterly 1964). For each such

species, the previously reported location nearest tc^ Cuyahoga

County is separated from Cuyahoga County by a distance of ap-

proximately 120 miles (i.e., nearly half the length of Ohio), or

more. The reported ranges of most such species are hereby ex-

tended more-or-less northward: Acer canipesire, Agropyron de-

sertoriiin, Anipelopsis cordata, Aiireolaria laevigata. Buddleja

davidii, Cerasfiuni hrachypetaliun, Chorispora tcnella, Croton

nionanthogynus, Ilex opacciy Licjuidawbar siyracifluay Mahania
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aquifollum, Microstegium vimincum, Paspaluin laeve, Passiflora

incarnatci, Fhysalis phikulelphica, Rorippa sessilifiora, Sisyni-

briiun loeselii, Spiranthes avails, and Xanfhorhiza simplicissima;

however, other ranges are extended eastward {Lcpidiiim ntderalc)

or both northward and eastward {Desciirainia sophia). Presently

reported plants of Xanthorhiz.a siinpUcissinia were probably gar-

den escapes, because this is a cultivated species, albeit also native

to the northeastern United States (Bailey 1949; Gleason and

Cronquist 1991), and because our plants grew on parkland, in

woods by a dump (Appendix). For Ohio, Braun (1961) listed

Akebici quinata, and Braun ( 1961 ) and Weishaupt (1971) reported

Quercus rohur; however, they listed no localities within Ohio for

these species.

Eight species presently reported as Cuyahoga County records

were recently Hsted as new for Lorain County, which borders

Cuyahoga County to the west; Alisma triviale, Betiila penclula,

Celastriis orhiciilata, Cercis canadensis, Hedera helix, Hieraciuni

piloselloides, Narcissus poeticus, and Zea mays (Walters 1995).

Also, the present record of Berheris vulgaris, an alien species, is

significant because Andreas (1989) considered the species ''now

presumably extirpated from Ohio." Indeed, we observed only a

small clump of this species.

Natural assemblages of vascular plants within Ohio character-

istically contain much smaHer percentages of alien species and

hybrids than the approximately 61% reported here. Cooperrider

et al. (2001) found that approximately 33% of Ohio species, ad-

ditional nicijor infraspecific taxa, and interspecific hybrids, collec-

tively, were alien. Cooperrider (1995) considered 25% of ''some

700 species" of selected dicotyledonous families of Ohio as alien

to the state. Statistics presented by Andreas (1989) indicate that

approximately 28% of species and hybrids of vascular plants of

the Glaciated Allegheny Plateau region of Ohio are alien. Cor-

responding statistics for unglaciated Ohio reveal approximately

24% of species to be alien (Cusick and Silberhorn 1977). Wilder

and McCombs (1999), in a doristic survey of Fawn Pond and

surrounding territory (Cuyahoga County), presented a comparable
figure of approximately 26%.
We offer three primary explanations for the abundance of new

records from Ohio and Cuyahoga County. First, the inordinately

high percentage of presently reported alien species suggests that

many species may only recently have entered, or become prom-
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incnl in, Cuyahoga County. Second, no flora or plant checklist

has yet been published for Cuyahoga County, suggesting that pre-

vious botanists niiiiht have focused insufficient attention on this

area. Third, Cleveland, a largely urban area by Lake Erie, man-

ifests abundant shipping, train traffic, and ix>ad traffic. Traffic and/

or the distinctive habitats of raih'oad tracks and roadsides may
have favored species introductions. Indeed, we have established

many new plant records solely along railroad tracks, and present

examples include AcaJypha gracilens, Agropyrofi deseriorufju

Anuinuithus powcllii, Broniiis catharticiis, Buddlcja davidii, Bul-

bostylis capilkiris, Cerastiuin hrachypetalnm, Chaerophylluni

tci'uititrien, Cyperus Iioiightoiiii, Desciiraiiiia pinnata, D. sophia,

GypsophUa scorzoncrifolici. Helianthus mollis, Hordeiim brach-

ycnitherunh H. pusdluni, H. vulgare, Ipomoeci Iiederacea, I. pan-

diirata, Linan'a dalinatica, Mahonia aquifoliuni, Opiintia hiinii-

fitsa, Pcipaver somnifcrunh Passiflora inccinuila, Phcdlodeiidron

JcivaUei, Quereus rohiw, Saccharuni ravenncie. Secede cereale,

Sinapis alba, Strophostyles leiospenua, Tagetes patula, Vaccaria

hispanica, and Vulpla octoflora. Our observations correlate with

previous conclusions that raih'oad lands may support diverse ad-

ventive floras (Muhlenbach 1979).

Another reason for our many new records involves the genus

LonieercL We identified the three Lonicerci hybrids new for Ohio,

using Green's (1966) key to species and hybrids in the L. tatcirica

complex. These three hybrids, as well as various other Lonicera

h}brids, are not treated in many comprehensive floristic wa^rks

(Braun 1961; Cooperrider 1995; Fernald 1950; Gleason 1968;

Gleason and Cronquist 1991; Weishaupt 1971); thus, previous

investigators may have misidentified them. We have observed that

numerous Lonicerci individuals in Cuyahoga County are hybrids,

particularly of Lonicera Xhella (previously known from Cuya-

hoga County).

In recent years, urban Cuyahoga County (especially railroad

land) has experienced an apparent increase in disturbances such

as bulldozing and the application of herbicides. Thus, plant di-

versity has been reduced in some of our finest urban plant local-

ities. Unusual alien and native species observed in Cleveland and

nearby in previous years are absent or nearly so (e.g., Acalyplui

gracilens, Aegilops cylindriccc Ainarcujihus tuberciilatiis, Anie-

lanchier stolonifera, Cal/una vulgaris, Hedyotis nigricans, He-

lianduis mollis, L/ordeum pusillunu Iva xandiifolicc Nultallanthus
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canadensis, Frunus mahaleh, Salvia I'cfiexa, and Vulpia octoflo-

ra). Muhlenbach (1979), in keeping with present findhigs, re-

ported that '\
. . weed killing has had disastrous effects on rail-

road vegetation everywhere." Within rural areas of Cuyahoga

County overall, continuing rampant development, other exploi-

tation of natural lands (including parks), and excessive browsing

by deer seriously threaten biodiversity.
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APPENDIX

SPECIES AND HYBRIDS THAI REPRESENT NEW RECORDS FOR OHIO

AND CUYAHOGA COUNTY.

Data are presented in the following order after the name of a species or

hybrid: relevant synonym (in brackets); designation, if any. in tlie Rare native

Ohio pUuits 2000-2001 status list (Ohio Division of Natural Areas and Pre-

serves 2000); habilat(s); the collection number of a representative collection

together with the municipality of this collection; any additional municipali-

ty(ies) represented by collections in the Wilder and McCombs Herbarium

(indicated betw^een parentheses). " = Allien to the northeastern United States.

SR = species and hybrids newly reported for Ohio; remaining species and

hybrids are new solely to Cuyahoga County. All collection numbers are those

of Wilder and McCombs except where indicated as collected by M. T Foos

or R. Anthony. Abbreviations represent municipalities or railroad tracks (RR):

B, Brecksville; Be, Beach wood; Be, Bedford; BeH, Bedford Heights; Bk,

Brooklyn: BkH. Brooklyn Heights; Bn, Bentleyville; BH, Broadview Heights;

BP, Brook Park: Br, Berea; Bt, Bratenahl; BV. Bay Village; C. Cleveland;

CH. Cuyaht^ga Heights; CIH. Cleveland Heights: E, Euclid: EC. Fast Cleve-

land; PR Fairview Park; G, Glenwillow; GH. Garfield Heights; GM, Gates

Mills; HH, Highland Heights; HV, Hunting Valley; F Independence; U, Lake-

wood; Fi, Lindale; M, Maylicld; MaH, Mayfield Heights; MH, Maple

Heights; MiH, Middleburg Heights; MoH, Moreland Hills; MV, Mayfield

Village; NO, North Olmsted; NR, North Royalton; OF, Olmsted Falls; OT,

Olmsted Township; R Parma; PH, Parma Fleights; PP, Pepper Pike; RoR,

Rocky River: S. Solon; SB, South Euclid; SeH, Seven Hills; SH, Shaker
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Heights; St, Strongsvillc; I'H, University Heights; VV, Valley View; W, West-

lake; WaH, Warrensville Heights; WH, Walton Hills. Dash(es) between ab-

breviations signi[ies(y) collcction(s) made by the boundary or boundaries be-

tween municipalities.

PTERIDOPHYTES

DR'i OPTKRIOACKAE

Cystopteris tciuiis (Michx.) [Icsv. - Vertical rock outcrop; 1 1679, Be.

Dryopteris Xl)o()Uii (Tuck.) Underw. - Swamp within gorge; 8455, B.

Dryopterls (iinU)fiuuui (D. C. Eaton) Dowell - Endangered; vertical rock

outcrop; side of creek; 1 1680, Be.

GymuocarpiiiDi dryopteris (L.) Newman - Threatened; vertical rock outcrop;

11639, Be.

KQUlSETACKAi:

Equisetit})] Xferrissii Clute - Wetland and slope (both habitats by RR tracks);

4508, C.

i.ycopodiackaf:

Lycopodiuni hickeyi W. H. Wagner, Bcilcl & Moran - Woods: lields; 10349,

HH (B, BV-W. GH-VV).

MONOCOTYLEDONS

/m.ismatackak

AlisDHi trivicile Pursh - Near creek; water along railroad tracks; in ditch; 6066,

B (C, L).

AMARVI.IJDAC KAi:

^''GciUifirhus ehvesii Hook. f. - SR. Along trail on forested ridge; 12723, C.

'^'•Niircissu.s Xificoniparahili.s H Mill. - SR. Along railroad tracks; woodlands;

13158, C (CIH, MoH).
'''Ncirci.ssu.s Xniediolulcu.s P. Mill. - [Ncin-issus biflorns W. Curtis] SR. By

railroad tracks; held; woodland: 13309, P (Bk-C, CIH-EC).

^Narcissus pocticus L. - Along RR tracks; clump in woodland: J06>5 1 , BV-

W (GM).

COMMFI.INACKAK

Tradesccifitici ohiensis Raf. X Tradesccifif'ui viri^iniiuui L. — SR. Three formas

are represented, as follows:

a. Forma with blue flowers comparable in si/e lo flowers of typical T.

ohiensis and T. viri^ifucnur, by RR tracks: along alley by RR tracks;

7090, C.

b. Forma with blue flowers much larger than those of typical T, ohiensis
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and T. virg'niiana, apparently a garden escape; along railroad tracks;

1 1959. RoR.

c. Forma with while petals, green sepals, and blue slainen hairs, the (lower

size comparable to that in typical T. olutnisis and T. virginiancr. behind

urban cemetery and by RR tracks; / 1995, C.

CYFKRACEAt

Bitlhostylis ccipilUiris (L.) Kunlh ex C. B. Clarke - In highly insolated cinder

along RR tracks and where RR tracks were removed; I J 523, C-H (C, MH).

Ccirc.x albicans Willd. ex Sprcng. van albicans X Carcx iinibellata Schkuhr

ex Willd. " [C albicans var. albicans = Carex artitecta Mack. J SR. Upland

bordering Rocky River; 10740, NO.

Carex albohnescens Schwein. - Threatened; land-locked region between RR
tracks; meadow; swamp; 5163, E (B, St).

Carex atherodes Spreng. - Potentially threatened; insolated swamp; 14851,

MiH.
Carex careyana Torn ex Dewey - Woods; 10733, B.

Carex conjuncfa Boott - Along tow path of Ohio and Eric Canal; along creek:

along road: 11947, WH (Be, CH).

Carex hitchcockiana Dewey - Near path in woodland: I465H, BP-NO-OT
Carex niolesta Mack, ex Bright - Wetland along RR tracks; abundant in field;

4056, C (I, MH).

Carex pellita Muhl. ex Willd. - [C. lanuginosa Michx.] Wet ditch along road;

4274, B.

Carex texensis (Torn) Bailey - Base of shaded hill; 14752, B.

Carex viriJula Michx. - Potentially threatened; grassy area by railroad tracks;

13814, C-

Cyperits houghtonii Torn - SR. Presumed extirpated; in highly insolated dry

substrate along RR tracks; 1 1530, C-E.

Cvperus sqaarrosiis L. - [C aristaUis Rottb. and C inflexus Muhl.] Cracks

in pavement of parking lot; I4I46, C.

Eleocharis rostellata (Torn) Torn - Field; 14096, Be.

Rhynchospora capitellafa (Michx.) Vahl - Wet meadow; 8642, HH.

Scirpiis acLitiis Muhl. ex Bigelow - In ditch: 381 3, B.

DIOSCOREACKAK

^^'Dioscorea oppositifolia L. - [D. batatas Decne.] Ravine; disturbed urban

land; 756^, CIH-EC (C).

LEMNACEAK

Wolfjia brasiliensis Wedd. - \\V. papulifera C. H. Thomps.] Beaver pond;

lagoon; 1! 168, GM-M (BP-NO-OT; 1).

WolfJia Columbiana H. Karst. - Pond; edge of lake; 11287, NR (SH).

Wolfjia punctata Griseb. - Pond; 14003, I.
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IJLIACEAK

^'Alliunf cepa L. - Embankment along RR tracks; 4244, C (WaH).

Alliuiu sclioi'fiopnision L. — In garden debris dumped within woodland; 13541,

R

'•'Muscciri cuDiaiiacLtni Leichllin ex Baker- SR. In piles of dirt and debris in

vacant lot and along RR Iracks; 7935, C (MH).

''''Scilla sibcrica Haw. ex Andr. - Woods; edge o{ gorge; 7963, vicinity GM
(CIH-SH).

NAJADACEAE

Ncijas gucuUilnpeiisis (vSpreng,) Magnus - Pond; 14S92, I

ORCHIDACEAK

Spirdfithes oehroleuea (Rydb.) Rydb. — Shaded area along power lines; pt)r-

lion of old field bordering forest; 11776, I (S).

SpintJitlies ovalis Lindl. - Potentially threatened; disturbed land; (ield by RR
iracks; 1 1 554, S (B).

POACF.AE

'^'Aegilops cyluidrica Host - Ballast between RR tracks: along road: eroded

slope beneath terminus of RR bridge; 4027, C (BkH).

'^'Ai^ropyron clescrtoru}}} (Fisch. ex Link) J. A. Schult. -Clearing by terminus

of railroad bridge; I397H, BkH.

''"Agrostis stolonifera L. - In park; 2933, CIH-EC.

''Alopecuni.s {^enuuhilus L. — Dense population in depressed grassy area

along parkw^ay; insolated land by power lines: 10721, St (Bk-C, P).

'''Alopeciirus prciteiisis L. - Fields, swamp, embankment along RR tracks;

I2I33, W (B, BH, CH, S, SH).

'•^'Apera inwrntpla (L.) P. Beauv. - Insolated urban (ield; dry, highly insolated

substrate alone RR tracks: / J050, C (B, BkH-C).

-'Brofnu.s catharticHs Vahl - SR. Eroded slope at terminus of railroad bridge;

13639, BkH.
^'Bronnts nire/no.sus L. — Disturbed, insolated urban land by Cuyahoga River;

entrance ramp to 1-90; along RR tracks; under bridge; on jetty extending

into Lake Erie; along trail; 3972, C (BkH, C. G).

'-''•Chloris verticilUiUi Nult. - Along urban sidewalks and tree lawn; 483 L C.

Dcmtlionia coDipressa Austin ex Peck — Field, woods; 143} I, P (CIH-EC; B,

EC, HH).

Descluunpsia flexuosa (L.) Trin. — Potentially ihrcalened; promontory in

woods; 4420, CIH-EC.
Eragrostis ('(ipillaris (L.) Nees — Along RR tracks; along alley; vacant dis-

turbed uiban land; by wall in disturbed area; 2537, C (Bell; EC; MH).
'^'Eragrostis cttnala (Schrad.) Nees - Urban field bordering RR Iracks; 11583,

C EC.

'^'Eragrostis pilosci (L.) R Beauv. - Vacant, highly insolated urban land; tree

kuvn; overi^rown garden; ballast between RR tracks; 483H, C.
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"^Hordeiiin hracliyantheriiin Ncvski - SR. Meadow along RR tracks; 14778,

Bk-C\

Hordeuni pusilluni Nutt. - Solitary plant between RR tracks; 3930, C.

'''Hordciini viili^cire L. - Terminus of railroad bridge; 1 3809, BkH.

''''Microsiei^iiin} vlniiiwu/ii (Trin.) A. Canuis van iniberbe (Nees) Honda —

Shaded roadside; J4028, R
•'Miscci/jfhus sinensis Andersson - Second-growth woodland; 8982, BH.
Muhlenhergia tcniiijiora (Willd.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb. -Eroded slopes

in woods; 11376, B-BH (WH).

Paniciun inij)licafiini Britton - [Dicluujthcliuin acununcilufu (Sw.) Gould &
C. A. Clark var fascicidatiini (Torn) FrcckmannJ Field, clearing beneath

powerlines, insolated slump, woodland, along railroad tracks, trail side,

swamp; 13729, P (B, BH, Bk. C, CIH-EC, E, FP-RoR-W, MM, OF).

Pa/nciun lindhcifiieri Nash — [Dichcuulieliuni acuminatum (Sw.) Gould & C.

A. Clark var lindhclmeri (Nash) Gould & C. A. Clark] Endangered; dis-

turbed land: 13730, R

'''Panicinu miliaceum L. — Along roads; under powerlines; dried portion of

creek bed; along RR tracks; 79/4, C (Br, CH, L).

Paspaliim laeve Michx. - In insolated lav^'n; 115/9, B.

^'Poa nemora/is L. - Two formas are represented, the typical forma in which

living shoots are green and a forma with blue-green li\'ing shoots. Woods,

by Rocky River; ^3156, EC (C, Clll, CIH-EC, E).

"^Sacc/uu'um ravcnnac (L.) L. — [E/ianl/uis ravcnnae (E.) P. Beauv.| SR.

Along railroad tracks: 14062, C.

'^'-Seca/e cerea/e L. - Eroded slope at terminus of railroad bridge; 13654, BkH.

''''Sorg/jum bic(d(>r (L.) Moench - Along roads: field: lawn: urban waste areas;

among boulders; dried-up portion of creek bed; along RR tracks; 4903, C
(Be, BV-W, CIH-EC, GH, SH).

^Vidpia niyiiros (L.) K. C. Gmel. - Along RR tracks; disturbed, insolated,

urban land; 11174, L (Bk-C, BkH-C; C, CIH-EC).

Vidpia octoflora (Walter) Rydb. - Between RR tracks; 393 1 \ C.

'''Zca mays L. - Base of embankment along RR tracks: disturbed land by

bank of Cuyahoga Rivci" 1/779, G-S (BkH).

TYF'HACEAE

Pypha Xgfauca Godn - Urban wetland along RR tracks; 102^8, C

DICOIYLEDONS

ACKRACKAE

\-Acer canipeslre L. - Along railroad tracks, in open sunlight; woodlands;

10652, RoR (Bt, CIH).

ACTIMDIACEAK

'^Actinidia argu/ci (Siebold & Zucc.) Planch, ex Miq. - SR. Abundant climber

on trees at forest edges (along road and by swamp in woodland); 5580,

SH (CH).
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I\mar.\miiaci:ae

"^Amarauthus hlitum L. - Waste area; overgrown Liiban garden; bare dirt;

emerscd portions of beds of Cuyahoga River and of creek; by creek and

river; along railroad tracks; 823H, Bt^(C, CH, CIH-EC, E, I, P, RoR).

'^''AmafanlliiLs powellii S. Watson - Waste area beneath raihoad bridge; 14012,

BkH.
Anuirafilhus tubercuhitiis (Moq.) Sauer - Urban flovxer bed; kirgc flower pot

retained outdoors; 9040^ C (CllI).

AIMACEAi:

'^Ane/luini i^raveolc/is L. - Edge of parking lot at urban farmers' market;

1/425, EC.

^'Anthrisciis sylveslris (L.) Hoffm. - Along Rig Creek and Cuyahoga River;

13383, C.

Chacrophylluni taiuturieri Hook. var. tainlurieri - SR. Dry, highly insolaled

substrate along railroad tracks; 1/047, BV-W.

AQUIFOLIACFAE

'''/lex crciHitci Thunb. - Woodlands (including woodland hmd-lockcd between

RR tracks); 6548, E (BcJ.

Ilex opaca Alton - Woodlands, field; 12086, NO-W (MM, P).

VRALIACKAt:

'^'Hcclera /wlix L. - In woods; 1036)8, BV (Be, Bt, OF; CIH)

ASCLEPIADACKAE

CynancluiDi hieve (Michx,) Pers. - [Anipelafuus alhicliis (Nutt.) Brilton] On
hedge along sidewalk; 13003, C.

VSTERACEAE

Aster subithilKs Michx. - Along roads (sometimes in a ditch); under bridge;

disturbed urban land near RR tracks; 8856, C (B, Be, G).

Biclens arislosa (Michx.) Britton - Fields (along RR tracks and not so); 975,

W (MH).

Brac/iyactis ciliata (Ledeb.) Ledeb. - \Aster hraehyactis Blake | Beneath

bridges; along roads; along parking lot; disturbed land beneath power lines;

/ 1648, Be (B, Be, BH, C, PR 1, NR, P).

'' Calendula ojficinalis L. - Among boulders by Lake Erie; 8818, C.

'•''Ceutaiirea debeauxii Gren. & Godr. — [C pratensis ThuilkJ Along railroad

tracks; insokited waste area; forest edge bordering disturbed, insolated land;

/443/, C (BP, Mill, P).

''•Crepls setosa Hallei" f. - SR. Large population in overgrown lawn; I408I, LH.

''Dyssodia papposa (Vent.) A. S. Ilitchc. - Eastern edge of L7 1 ; 9297, St.

Heliaiithiis hirsiitiis Raf. - vSlump and level land along RR tracks; 1 1497, B (C).

Hellantlius mollis Lam. - Threatened; disturbed aiea of railroad land; 13948,

MH.
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^Hieraciuf}} piloselloUles Vill. - Lawn; along and between RR tracks; inso-

lated disturbed areas (including slope); in shade at farmers' market; /0924,

OF (B, BcH, BV, C, E, EC, P, S).

Iva xajitlufolia Nutt. - Ballast along RR tracks; highly insolatcd dirt along

urban road; 4980, C.

"^'Leouloclon taraxacoides (VilL) Mcrat - Two formas are represented, as fol-

lows:

a. Typical forma with yellow ligulate corollas; lawns, cemetery; 4445, B
(C, CIH, GM-M, MV, SE).

b. Forma with cream-colored ligulate corollas; lawn bordering road;

4447, B.

Liatris pycnostachya Michx. X Licitris spicata (L.) Willd. - SR. Field; 14101,

Be.

Riidbcckia fiili>idci Aiton - Fields; wetland; 1908, MH (NR-P, SH).

'^Tagetes patida L. - Dry substrate along railroad tracks; exposed portion

of creek bed: 11623, BV-W (P).

BERBERIOACEAK

"^Berheris vulgaris L. - In woods; 7173, GM-M.
''^'Mahonia aquifoliuni (Pursh) Nutt. - [Berhcris aquifoliiifn PurshJ Along rail

road tracks; 10614, Bk-C (Be, C).

BlirULACEAE

''''Be tu la pendula Roth - Meadow; wasteland bordering railroad tracks; 131 55,

C (Be).

BIGNOMACEAE

"^Catalpa lyignonioides Walter — Along alley; along RR tracks; edge of field;

6954, C (P).

Catalpa speciosa (Warder) Warder ex Engelm. - Along RR tracks; 6958,

CIH-EC (MH).

BORAGINACEAE

'^•Asperugo pracunibens L. - Beneath high bridge; 7024, C-FP.

"^Heliotropiiin] europaeuni L. — Highly insolated urban waste land near Cuy-

ahoga River; 4427, C.

'^'Myosotis arvensis (L.) Hill - Flood plain o[ Chagrin River; 7177, GM.
'^'Myosafis stricta Eink ex Roem. & J. A. Schult. - Urban and rural lawns;

6794, C (B).

BKASSICACEAE

'^'Brassiea jiincea (L.) Czern. - Lawn and eroded slope beneath RR bridge

over Cuyahoga River; I1SI6, CH (BkH).

'''CardaDune hidhifera (L.) Crantz - SR. Woods and disturbed area; 109/5,

Bt.

"^Cardanune flexuosa With. - Weed in flower bed; by picnic area; 13125, C
(Br).
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Cankmiinc Xiiia.xinia (Nutt.J Wood - [Deiihiria nui.xiina Nutt.] Woodland by

Chagrin River; 13324, Bn (MoH).

''''Ccurlanii/ic pratcnsis L. van prataisis - Lawns; land by shore of Cuyahoga

River; 5104, EC (C, CIH, SH).

''Cliorisponi teiicllu (Pall.) Alph. de Candolle - Along and between RR
tracks: 6507, C.

Descuniinia pinnaia (Walter) Brilton - Threatened; dry, (ine ballast along RF^

tracks; 10666, BV-W.

'^'Descurainid sopliui (L.) Webb ex Pranll - Between and near RR tracks; land

beneath terminus i^{ RR bridge over Cuyahoga River; 4967, C (BkH).

''^''Erucastrum i^cillicifni (Willd.) (). E. Schulz - Along RR tracks (sometimes

in railroad ballast); rocky field; 11870, MH (C, G, L).

^'Erysiniiini chcircnilhoides L. - Muck of exposed portion of bottom o{ Cuy-

ahoga River; along and between RR tracks; weed in Mower bed; 1 1252,

CH (BV-W, C, E).

'''Erysiniu/}} rcpandani L. — Along and between RR tracks; along roads;

cleared land beneath power lines; dump; 5240, C (B, Bk-C, Br, G, vicinity

VV).

'^''/.('jyidiiini riidemlc L. — Insolated, recently planted lawn: insohilcd barren

land; emerscd pcMlion of stream bed; H409, C (Br. P).

'''Lohulcirid fiuiriunia (L.) Desv. - Exposed portion o[ creek bed; dumped
debris along RR tracks; along curb in urban area; 9414, BV-W (C, P).

'^''Lanaria cuiniia L. - Escape in lawai along 1-90; 6H32, C.

Rorippa scssilijloixi (Nutt.) A. S. Hitchc. - Shore of Cuyahoga Ri\'cr; 14898, I.

'^'Stjuipls (ilha L. - \Brassicci liirUi Moenchj Disturbed land by terminus of

railroad bridge; 13626, BkH.

'^'-Sisynihriun] loeseHi L. - Edge of apparently vacant building within urban

area: 8217, C.

ThUispi dllidceu}}} L. - Edge ol' entrance ran^ip onto 1-90; 531 1, C.

•I-

=!:

lUnnKKJAC KAK

''Budcllcjct (/(ivlc/il Franch. - Ballast along raih'oad tracks: 14124, MH

CACTACEAK

OpiiiJt'ui huniifusa (Raf.) Raf. - Potentially threatened: in ditch near railroad

tracks; 14164, C.

CAIJJTRK MACEAK

Cdlliirichc terrestris Raf. - More-or-less bare soil o\^ j^arks and picnic areas:

6,238, EC (B, SH).

CAPRIF()MA( KAK

'•'Lonicera XfjunuriJIora Zabel - SR. Along RR tracks: 9627, L (B).

'^ Lojiiccni nfprechfiafui Regel - [Lonicera Xiuuscavicnsis Rehderl SR. Along

RR tracks; roadside; 12287, C (B).

'-•'Lofiicera Xsalicifnlid Dieck r.v Zabel - SR. High on ridge along Rocky

River; 10749, NO.
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'''Vihunuffu plicdUnn Thunb. - Woodland; (load plain; along dirl road; 1 1963,

RoR (C, GM-M).
Vibunuifu rafincsc/uianun} J. A. Schull. - Woods (land-locked area between

RR tracks); 6226, E.

CARYOPHM.LACKAK

^'Cerastium hrachypetalum Pers. - Highly insolated land along railroad

tracks; 13313, C.

''•Cerastiiim glomcixitum Tluiill. - [Cerastium viscosimi L.] Lawns; vacant

disturbed urban and nouLirhan land; along RR tracks; 6)480, C (BkH, Br,

BV-RoR-W, CIH, CIH-EC, Hll, PP, VV).

"^•Gypsopliila scorzouerifolici Sen - Dry, insolated substrate along RR tracks;

1 1380, C-EC.

-''Sagina japonica (Sw.) Ohwi - Field near forest edge: 10945. BV,

''Sclercuilhus aiinuus L. - Lawn: dirl pile on vacant urban land; 6625. C
(vicin. SH).

'^'Vaccdfia hispa/iica (P. Mill.) Rauschert - Eroded slope by terminus of rail-

road bridge; 13693, BkH.

CELASTKACEAE

"^^Celastnts orbiculata Thunb. - On fence; along RR tracks; 6975, EC (C,

vicin. MV).
'^•Eiiofiv/nifs eiiropcica L. - Woods (some located along Chagrin River); along

RR tracks; 7010, vicin. CM (Br-MiH-St. C, vicin. MaH, MV).

CHKNOPODIACEAK

'^'Chefjopodium pumilio R. Br. - Urban land including junction o\' alley and

stone wall, and along curb; shore of Cuyahoga River: muck of exposed

portion of bottom of Cuyahoga River; 6028, C (CH, I).

CONVOIALEACEAE

'""Iponioeci liedcraccci Jacq. - Along RR tracks; 707 1 , C.

Ipomoca pundurata (L.) G. F W. Mey. - Railroad land; 13954, BeH

CRASSrEACF:AK

'•'Sediu}} sanncntosum Bungc - Rocky ledges along West Branch of Rocky

River; on old, overgrown bricks along RR tracks; 1 1092, OF (C).

CUCDRIUTACEAE

^^'Cltrullits kuialKs (Thunb.) Matsumura & Nakai - Waste areas (one urban

and containing RR ballast): along creek: exposed portion of creek bed;

5498, C (CIH-EC, P).

"^''Cucunu'.s nudo L. var cauialupensis Naudin - Waste area; 8924, CIH-EC.

^^Cucurhitc( pepo L. - Vacant urban land: 5497, C.
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DIPSACACEAi:

'^'Dipsaciis laciniafus L. — Along highways; by RR tracks; along shore of Big

Creek; 828J. C (Bk, M, Mall, P).

KHKNACEAE

Diospyros virginiana L. - Clun^p o[ trees in old field along side o[ road

(probable remnant of cullivalion); 1/286, B.

i:laea(;naceae

''Ehwagnu.s unihcllata ThiMib. - Old fields; forest edge; shore of creek; along

alley within urban area; aU)ng RR tracks; 7582, B (Be-MH, C, E, R RoR,

S. W).

ERICACEAE

^Calluna yiilgiiris (L.) Hull - Old field by RR tracks; 1 1625, BV-W,

KIIP1[()RI5IACEAE

AcalypJia gracilcns A. Gray - Railroad land; 141 19. MH.
Chiinuiesyce serpens (Kunth) Small — [Euphorbia serpeiis Kunlh| Endan-

gered; on bare dirt; 9224, C-CH (W).

Crot()}\ nionanlhogynus Miehx. - Tn lawn; insolatcd land along RR tracks;

9275, C (Bk-C, MH).
'"^Euphorbia helioscopia L. - Farm field; 1 3350, VV.

FABACEAE

Baptisia australis (L.) R. Br. ex Alton f. - Endangered; overgrown land at

end of city street; 13666, C.

Cercis canadensis E. - Ak^ng RR tracks; 1 1236, RoR.
"^'Latliyrus iuberosus L. - Disturbed land at terminus of railroad bridge, field

by power lines, weed in llowcr beds; 136)27, BkH (B, C, S).

'•Lotas tenuis Waldst. & Kit. ex Willd. - Lawn; highly insolated dry land

along RR tracks; beneath power lines; 11 If) I. HH (C, G, E P).

'-''-Phaseolus r///^v//7.s E. - Shallow, insolated ditch; 8819, C.

Strophostyles leiospenna (Torr. & A. Gray) Piper — Insolated dry substrate

along RR tracks; J 1545, C-E.

''Vicia saliva E. subsp. nigr({ (E.) Ehrh. - \Vicia angusdjolia E.J Field, vacant

url^an land; garden; by pcnver lines; 3491, C (BkH, CIH-EC, C\\, FP-RoR-
W, p PP).

tJ

I ACACEA

E

''Quercus rcfbur E. - Alom^ railroad tracks; 13861, C

c;entianaceae

^^ Cemaifriuni /)nU-helhun (Sw.) Druce - Along alley; damp depression; wet-

land; lawn beneath bridce; 7258, C (BH. FP).
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gi:raniackai!

'''Gcraniiu)} dissectiu}\ L. - Overgrown dirt pile bordering piu'king lot; 1 1070, W.

HAMAMRIJDACEAE

Liqiiidcuiibar stynicifliia L. - Along RR tracks; 1 1664, C

HIPPOCAS rANACi:AK

^^Aesciiliis luppoccistcuiuni L. - In woods; along path through woods; 12198,

W (EC).

hmm:ricaci:ae

Hypericum geutUuioides (L.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb. - Very abundant in

meadow; 8926, HH.
Hypericum gyijujcinthum Engelm. & A. Gray - Endangered; field; 1/273, I.

Hypericum majus (A. Gray) Britlon - Potentially threatened: field: 1 1566, S

"(I).

juglandackae

Ciirya oralis (Wangenh.) Sarg. - Materials were distinguished from C. glabra

based on nature of fruit dehiscence. Woods; 1058, GH-VV (B).

LAMIACEAE

''Mcfilha Xgrcu:ilis Sole - By beaver pond; 8472, B.

'^'Origanum vulgare L. - Along RR tracks; vacant, shaded urban land; I JJ87;

L(C).

'^Prunella laciniala (L.) L. - SR. Along path in woods; J 1098, GM-M.
Salvia rcjlexa Hornem. - RR ballast: dirt pile: along pond; 4397, C (W).

Trichostenia hracluanim L. - [Isanlhus l^raciiiatus (L.) Britton, Sterns & Pog-

genb. J Cinder on urban land; along RR tracks; 3170, C (C-E, CH, MH).

LAKDIZAIJALACKAF

'^'Akchia cjuinata (Houtt.) Decne. - Woodlands; 7206, Bt (C, P)

MALVACEAE

'•^Alcea rosea L. - [Althaea rosea (L.) Cav.] South side of Big Creek; 8414,

C (CIH-EC, MH).
"^^Malva alcea L. - Disturbed insolated land: periphery of field; 13766, C.

MENYANTHACEAE

'''Nymplu)ides peUata (Gmek) Kuntze - Pond; 8(>48, Bn

NEEUMBONACEAE

Nelunil?o lutea Willd. - Center of beaver pond; 8375, GM-M
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OLEACEAK

'FrcLx'nius excelsior L. - SR. Al forest edge bordering road; 84!^0, SH
''Sxriiv^ci vuli^aris L. - Aloim RR tracks; 12061, RoR.

(>NAGRA( I:AE

:[:Epilobiuni parvijlornni Schreb. - Forcsl edge; seep in urban area; shore oi

Euclid Creek; by beaver pond; H579, CIH-EC (C, M-GM, P).

Ocnotliera piloselhi Raf. - Wei n^eadow: 14901, P-PH.

XALIDACKAK

"Oxalis conuciilatci L. - Crack between pavement and wall of house; 13354, P.

pvpavi:raci:ak

-""Piipcivcr soiuuifcruf}} L. - Waste land at terminus of railroad bridge; 13669,

BkH.

rASSIM-OKACKAl-:

Passiflorci ifwafnatci L. - Threatened; insokited soil near railroad tracks; I4/S4,

C.

PKDALIACEAE

'^'Scsaf/iuni oriefitalc L. - SR. Emersed portion of bottom of Big Creek; 9059,

C.

PRIMULAC KAE

''^''Lysinuichia vuli^aris L. — From dense population within swamp; I3S53, VV.

RANUiNCULACEAE

'-^''Clciiuitis lerniflorci Alph. de Candollc - Scrambler over low-growing \'eg-

ctation along RR tracks; / 142/, C-EC.

'•Cle}}iatis vitaiha L. - Along RR tracks; II 194, L.

''Rcmunciilus bulbosus L. - Law^n along road; yard; 593/, B.

'''Ra/ui/!Cii/us sardous Cranl/. - Lawn of Metropark polo field; 142/ /. MoH-liV,

Xcini/i(?r/nz(i slinp/icissinui Marsh. - Woods by dump in Forest Hill Park;

5495, EC-
"'

ROSACEA I-:

Afuchinc/iier scui^niju'ii (Pursh) Alph. de Candollc - Endangered; forest edge

at upper edge oi slope; 9517, C.

Anichincliicr stolonifera Wiegand - [Anwlcinchicr spicatu (Lam.) K. Koch|

Field by RR tracks; 10730, BV-W.
'^ Duc/iesficii indica (Andr.) Focke - Along RR Iracks; woods; wedand; 963S,

L (B, C, CIH-EC).

Prufjus Dialicilel? L. - By dirt embankment in waste area; along RR tracks;

/0673, BV-W (MH).
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'^'Prunu.s siihhirlclki Miq. - Damp woods by Rocky River; 6338, C.

'^Pyraca/iilui cocchwa M. Rocmcr — Field, insolaled slump along Rocky Riv-

er; 8838. C.

"^'Riibiis caesiiis L. - Woodland; 14905, GM.
Ruhiis J'rojulosiis Bigelow - Field, along creek in woodland, along railroad

tracks; 7038, BP-NO-OT (C, P, W).

Ruhus rcciirvicaulis Blanch. - SR. Insolaled, disturbed land near road; 13737, P.

KUIUACKAi:

'^^Caliufu odorcUitin (L.) Scop. - [Aspcruhi odoratci L.] Dry, level woods along

RR tracks; abandoned house site; 1071 1, BV (B).

''^Galium veruni L. - Large populalion in Great Meadow of Forest Hill Park;

terminus of road through Gordon Park; 4024, EC (C).

Hedyotis nigricans (Lam.) Fosberg van nigricans [- Houstonia nigricans

(Lam.) Fernald] Potentially threatened; flat, disturbed, highly insolatcd ur-

ban terrain; 4079, C.

KUTACEAE

'^'Phellodcndron lavcillci Dt)dc - SR. Along railroad tracks; 13673, C.

'''Tetnidiitni daniellii (Benn.) Hartley - [Evodia dcmicUii (BennJ llemsl.j SR
Disturbed land alon<i urban road: 7924, C.

SALICACEAE

'''Scili.x cinerea L. - By water along RR tracks; 10640, Bk-C.

Salix Xgkufchcri C. K. Schneid. - Forest edge; 14908, I.

SaliA hinuilis Marsh. - Along RR tracks; 1 1830, G.

"^Salix nuitsudcina Koidzumi \'ar. (ortitosa Rehdcr f. - [S. bahylonica L. var.

fortuosa] Amid boulders facing Lake Erie; wetland; forest edge; insolatcd

dump; field and waste land bordering RR tracks; 6502, C (EC, G, I, P).

'^'Salix pcntaiidra L. - Swamp; 12378. GM-M.
'^'Salix purpurea L. - Swamp; 14967, ScH (Be).

SAPINDACEAE

^•Koelrcuteria paniculata Laxm. - Along RR tracks; 1 1716, C,

SCROPILULARIACEAE
F

'"^Antirrhinum niajus L. - Insolatcd. disturbed urban land; dry slope at ter-

minus of railroad biidge; exposed portion of creek bed; 5078, C (BkH, P).

Anreolaria laevigata (Raf.) Raf. - Colony along forest edge in Forest Hill

Park; 4088, EC.

^'Kickxia elatine (L.) Dumort. - Damp depression in insolaled, vacant, urban

land; fill-dirt; along RR tracks; 41 15, C (C-CH, P).

Lencospora niuliifida (Michx.) Nutt. - Along RR tracks; damp depression in

insolatcd, vacant urban land: 4120, C (MH).

'^'Linaria dalnialica (L.) P Mill. - Along RR spur; 11 507, E.

NidtaUcnulius ccuiadcnsis (L.) D. A. vSulton - [Linaria ccuuidcnsis (L.) Cha/.]

Endanuered; near RR tracks; L(jos s.n., L.
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'^'Pauhnvnia tonientosa (Thiinb.) Siebold & Zucc. cw Sleud. - Along RR
tracks; 115/1, C-E.

'-^'Veronic-a cniagaUis-cujucitica L. - By water along RR tracks: edge of Chagrin

River; 41H4. C (vicin. GM, WaH).

'""'Veronica hederifolid L. - Rich woods; shaded embankment along RR tracks;

10773, RoR (C-HkH, CH).

'^''Veronica polita Fries - Along raih'oad tracks; insolated bare dirt; lawn;

4226, C (Bk-C-Li).

SOLANACKAK

''''Physalis philadelphica Lam. - \Physalis ixocarpci aiict. non Br(H. e.\ Hor-

ncm.] Near creek; 14159, Bk.

ULMACEAE

Celtis occidentalis L. - Along Rf^ tracks; by pond; in forest along Ohio and

Erie Canal; I0SI7, L (C-BkH, CH, RoR).

'HJImus glabra Huds. - Along RR tracks; 63H7, C.

''UIduis puDiila L. - Along road; along RR tracks; along Rocky River; in

woodlands; I2I56, C (BkH. CIIl-EC, MH).

VIOLACKAK

Viola hicolor Ptirsh -
L^^. rajinesquei Greene; V. kitaihcUana J. A. Schult.

vur. rajinesquei Fernald] Weed in park; Anlhony s./t., C.

'^'Viola odoraia L. — Includes formas with while (lowers, dark-blue llowers,

and individual llowers with a combination of blue and while. Waste area;

second growth by shed; lawns; 2096, EC (C, CIH, NR).

vhackai:

'^'•Anipelopsi.s brevipedunculala (Maxim.) Traulv. - Forest edges; along RR
tracks; 7788, C (Be, CIH, CIH-SH, RoR).

Anipelopsis cordata Michx, - Growing on vegetation along side of road: 4912,

C.

Vitis vidpifia L. - Overgrown field; 1 1834, CH.
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ABSTRACT. Floristic inventories of lakes in northern Indiana liave resulted

in the documentation oi^ 22 new localities for eight Indiana state-listed aquatic

plant species. Six of these eight species are listed as endangered (Biclens

heckii, Myriophylhuu jyinjuilufn, Najcis grcui'/linia, Potamogctou cpihydrus, P.

pulc/ier, and P. vascyi) and two are listed as extirpated {Lemna vaUliviana

and P. bicitpidatus). Many of these species are listed in other states within

the Great Lakes region. Each species is discussed in terms of notable chai"-

acters useful in identification, historical and current information ow distribu-

tion, and notes on the ecology and species associates for each new site record.

Possible explanations for the rarity of these aquatic plant species are discussed

in terms of habitat loss, undercollecting. and the 'Trairie Peninsula" concept.

A brief discussion of problems associated with aquatic plant conservation in

the state of Indiana is provided.

Key Words: Indiana Hora, aquatic plants, rare and endangered macrophytes,

naiads, duckweeds, pondwecds, Prairie Peninsula

Aquatic plants at'e an integral component of aquatic ecosys-

tems, contributing in many diverse ways to the ecological integ-

rity of lakes (Carpenter and Lodge 1986; Jeppesen et al. 1998).

The aquatic plant flora of lakes has been extensively documented

Mich

Wi
in Indiana, the aquatic plant flora of its lakes has remained poorly

cataloged.

The first comprehensive flora of Indiana was that by Coulter

(1900), which was followed by Beam's (1940) classic volume

Flora of Indiana. No updated flora has been published since

Deam's work. Although both floras list many aquatic plant spe-

cies and provide site localities by county, the collecting o^ true

acjuatic plants was sporadic in its coverage of the state and biased

•/

w
diana, is one of the few more recent iioristic treatments available

373
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for the state. It is noteworthy thai the treatment of floating and

submersed aquatic plant species in this volume is largely based

on limited older herbarium collection data from the region and

only minimal field surveys (F. Svvink, pers. comm.).

Since Deam's horistic surveys, hidiana lakes, streams, and wet-

lands have sutTered extensive habitat loss and deuradation due to

development. It is estimated that Indiana has lost 89% oi' its pre-

settlement wetlands (National Research Council 1992). The Lake

District, which includes the three nortlicrnmost tiers of counties

in the state, contains over 500 small and shallow lakes avera^inc

only 34.4 ha in size and I 1.9 m in maximum depth (Frey 1966).

The small total volume and extensive shallow littoral /ones of

these lakes make them highly susceptible to eutrophication. The

major (brm of impact is nutrient and sediment loading from sur-

rounding farmland within the watersheds. Many lakes are char-

acterized by extensive growths oi' spatterdock or FAirasian water-

milfoil that of"ten choke the vast majority of the lake's surface

area.

As part of an effort to better understand hidiana's lake plant

flora and provide more current records on the status of species,

we began comprehensively surveying Indiana lakes in 1997. Dur-

ing the summer and early fall months of 1997 through 2001,

many new localities for over 30 slate-listed aquatic vascular plant

species were recorded for Indiana during lloristic quality assess-

ment surveys of over 100 lakes and ponds. Because we believe

that much of the aquatic plant flora of Indiana lakes has been

overlooked and undercollected, specific efforts were made: 1) to

locate new populations of state listed species; 2) to determine the

rarity of these species on a state-wide basis; 3) to begin the de-

velopment of conservation strategics for those species of partic-

ular concern.

This paper is the first in a series of papers on rare aquatic plant

species of Indiana. Information is provided here on eight state-

listed aquatic plant species, which are presented in ali:)habetical

order. The following inibrmation is provided for each species: a

description of distinctive morphological featiu'cs, including notes

on closely related taxa if the discussicM:! has bearing on identifi-

cation issues; a summary of historical records and current distri-

bution within Indiana; a brief narrative describing each new pop-

ulation, including information on site locality, habitat type, and

associated species; and a listing of voucher specimens. Recom-
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mendations for conservation strategies will be briefly discussed

as welK although a more detailed analysis will be presented in a

separate publication.

MATIZRIALS AND METHODS

Systematics- Taxonomy and nomenclature follow that of the

Flora of North A/nerica (1993 + ) for the following families: Lem-
nacccie (Landolt 2000), Najadaceae (ffaynes 2000), and Pota-

mogetonaceae (Haynes and Ilellquist 2000). For species in fam-

ilies not yet treated in the Flora of North America, nomenclature

follows Gleason and Cronquist (1991). When appropriate, we
have included synonymy where nomenclatural differences exist

for the species discussed.

State status definitions- The designated Indiana state status

for a given plant species follows the definitions from the Indiana

Department of Natural Resources, Division of Nature Preserves

(R. Helhnich, pers, comm,):

1. Endangered — plants that ciuTently occur at five or fewer

sites in Indiana.

2. Threatened ^ plants that currently occur at six to 10 sites

in Indiana.

3. Rare — plants that currently occur at 1 1-20 sites in Indiana,

4. Extirpated = plants that are considered native to Indiana,

but currently do not occm" within the state.

The state status of each species is provided in Table 1 for the

Great Lakes states, however, it should be noted that the criteria

used to define the status (^f a species vary considerably from state

to state and do not necessarily conform to those thcit have been

outlined here for Indiana.

Element of occurrence records- Element of occurrence re-

cords, referred to hereafter as EORs, from the Indiana Department

of Natural Resources, Division of Nature Preserves are cited for

each species. These records provide both current and hist(M*ica]

information on locations for each of the species discussed here.

It should be noted that an EOR does not necessarily indicate that

a species has been collected, but more often that it has been

observed at a particular location. Where available records are
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Tabic 1. Summary of eight inipcrilctl aqualic vascular plant species in

the Great Lakes region (modified from a compilation of state checklists: Il-

linois Endangered Species Protection Board 1999; Indiana Natural Heritage

Database 1996; Michigan Natural Features Inventory 1999; Minnesota Nat-

ural Fleritaae Database 2000; Ohio Di\ ision of Natural Areas and Preserves

1998; Peniisyhaiiia Niilural Di\cr,sily InvenUiry 2002; Wisconsin Natural

Heritage Program 1998; Young 2001). Slate status abbreviations used here:

E = Endangered; S = Special Concern; T = Threatened; U = Undetermined;

W = Watch list; X = Extirpated.

Slate and Status

Taxon IE IN Ml MN NY OH PA WI

Bideiis heckii

Lenuiui vcildiv'nuici

Myriojihyllmii piiiiuiliim

Najcis i^rdcillimci

Pofciniogclon bicupnUilus

Pofcmioi^cloii epihydnis

Potciinogcton pnhlu-r

Fotaiuogeton vciscyi

E

E

E
X
E
E
X
E
E
E

X
W
E
E

X
X

E
X

T
S

E
E T

U

T
T

T
S

T
X

E

E
E
S

No.

of

lisl-

inas

5

5

2

4

4

1

7

6

numerous, wc have .summarized the distribution of these reeords

and given the most recent EOR.

Collection of aquatic plants. Since an implicit purpose of

this study is to identify populations of state-hsted species before

they are lost, our methods, out of necessity, have been cjualitative

to allow us to survey individual kikes more efficiently and thus

include more lakes in our study. All initial lake inventories wei"e

conducted by both authors, during which we attempted to survey

the entire littoral /one of the lakes investigated. Proportionately

more time was spent at locations that likely harbored the greatest

diversity, such as undisturbed shoreline areas or shallow sheltered

bays. Relative abundance for each population was determined by

visual inspection, in most cases, after a population was discov-

ered the site was revisited annually to check on its status.

Submersed, emergent, and free-lloaling macrophytes were col-

lected while wading in the shallow water along the lake margin.

In areas having moderate depths, the sampling of submersed plant

species was carried out by dredging the lake bottom with an ex-

tendable rake from the side of a Jon boat. Submersed aquatic

plants in areas having a depth > 4.0 m were collected using
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SCUBA, By emplc^ying multiple methods, a larger proportion of

the lake could be comprehensively inventoried and the likelihood

of sampling rare species was greatly increased. Voucher speci-

mens have been deposited in either the Aquatic Plant Herbarium

of Purdue University North Central (indicated here as punc) or

the Friesner Herbarium at Butler University (but).

Percent seed set was determijied by visual inspection of in-

fructescences and estimations oi^ the number of mature seeds per

spike versus the total number of flowers. This nondestructive

method was used because of concerns over species rarity.

RRSIIITS AND DISCUSSION

Bidens beckii Torr. Biclens heckii, often cited as Megalo-

donta beckii (Torr.) Greene, is ccnnmonly referred to as the water

marigold. Tt is the only submersed aquatic member of the genus

Bidens L., which comprises some 200 species (Gleason and Cron-

quist 1991), many of which are emergent wetland species. The

water marigold exhibits a heteroblastic sequence of development,

culminating in the production of emergent leaves associated with

flowering. The emergent leaves are simple, opposite, and sessile,

having either toothed or serrated margins. In deeper water, plants

often lack the bract-like emergent foliage and fail to flower (pers.

obs.). The submersed leaves of R. beckii are characterized by

having finely dissected leaves crowded at nodes with varying

degrees of similarity to the leaves of several other aquatic species

in the genera Caboniba Aubl., MyriopliyUiim L., Ranuncuhis L.,

and Ulricidaria L., with which it is (^ften confused (Peattie 1930;

Voss 1996). Voss (1996) described the leaves as being opposite,

but branching, giving the foliage a whorled appearance. Flowers

are borne in emergent heads, having the typical yellow ray florets

that are characteristic of the genus. Some authors believe that

differences in the morphology of the florets, awn lengths of the

achenes, and chromosome number warrant the segregation of the

water marigold from Bidens into the genus Megalodonhi Greene

(see Roberts 1985).

Although Bidens beckii is found throughout the Midwest, it is

state-listed in over 50% of the Great Lakes states (Table I). His-

torical records are somewhat vague as to the distribution and

abundance of this species in Indiana. Pepoon (1927) and Peattie

(1930) suggested that this species was quite rare in northwestern
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Indiana during the early 1900s, having been collected or observed

from only a few small inlradunal ponds in Lake County. Deam
(1940) reported this species from seven counties in northern In-

diana and suggested that it w^as once probably found throughout

most of northern Indiana, but had likely been destroyed by lake-

front settlement. wSwink and Wilhelm (1994) reported B. beckii

from LaPorte County, based on a single collection from Stone

Lake in August of 1983 {Rowlall 1297, mor). This is the last

known collection for the state prior to the current study. Indiana

EORs simi^ly refer to the original site records from Deam (1940).

During the fall of 1997, we found BUIcns beckii along the

northwestern littoral zone of Stone Lake, LaPorte County, in wa-

ter 1.0 m deep with the entire population consisting of less than

60 plants. Plants did not have the emergent foliage associated

with Howerinu. Plants Rrowin^: in association WMth B. beckii were

Myriophxlhi^

to- -«^^«^'^-'
t?

fonnis Fernald, Rafiunculus aciuatilis L. var. (Hjfusiis W
'tfllisneria (iniericaiui Michx. This site was revisited dui to

the summer of 1998. The number o[ individual i')lants had de-

clined to twelve. Signs i^){ habitat degradation were apparent, re-

sulting from landowner development oi the shoreline. Myrio-

phyUuni sibiricnni, P. robbiusii, and R. aqiicitilis van diffusus also

exhibited a substantial decrease in their population sizes. A search

of the sheltered, undisturbed backwaters o{ Stone Lake revealed

no additional plants of B. beckii.

Dest")ite the unsuccessful attempt to locate additional beds of

Biclens beckii in Stone Lake, an investigation during the summer

of 2000 of the aquatic plant communities in Pine Lake, which is

located directly north of and connected to Stone Lake, resulted

in the discovery of another population of the water marigold. This

population was larger than the one previously reported for Stone

Lake, yet it too was threatened by shoreline development along

the northwest shore of the highly populated island. Other species

growing in association with B. beckii included Coxitopbylhun

deiuersit}]} L., MyriopIiyUuiu spiccitiuu L., Ncijas fiexilis (Willd.)

Rostk. & W. L. E. Schmidt, Stuckenici pectifuihi (L.) Borner, and

Zosle reiki chibici (Jacq.) Small.

In June of 1998, a population of Biclens beckii (> 500 plants)

was found at a second site in LaPorte County in a bay along the

southwest shore oi' Hudson Lake. Plants were found growing in

water up to 1.5 m in depth. This population was extensive, form-
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ing large dense stands encompassing most of the area within the

bay. Like the Stone Lake plants, these plants had neither produced

emcrizent foliage nor flowered. Hudson Lake is a marl lake that

is largely dominated by the growth of Chora globidaris Thuill.,

which at the time formed larse beds that covered much of the

littoral zone. Other commc^n submersed species found with B.

heckii included Elodea nutlaUii (Planch.) H. St. John, Potamo-

gelon crispus L., P. gramincus L., Utriciilarki purpurea Walter,

and ZostercUa dubia.

In late August of 1998, the first flowering population o\ Bidcns

heckii was found in 0.5 m of water off the western shore of

Wauhob Lake, Porter County. Yellow emergent flowers could be

seen among the floating leaves of Braseuia schrcheri J. F. Gmel.

and Nyniphaca odorata Aiton subsp. luherosa Wiersema & Hellq.

At the time, only seven plants had flowered, but others had floral

buds. Although the number of plants present was quite low (

30), the plants appeared to be secure and quite vigorous in this

habitat. Discussions with the lakefront property owner on the sta-

tus of the species resuUed in an agreement by the owner not to

rake "weeds" from the littoral /.one in this area.

Voucher spnciNinNs: Indiana: LaPortc Co., LaPorle, Stone Lake,

4r36'43"N, 86°45'03"W, SW o^ navigable channel, 10 Jun 1998, Alix s.n.

(BUT); Lake Park, Hudson Lake, 4r42'43"N, 86"33'00"W, in water 1.5 m
deep off SW shore, 22 Jun 1998. Scribailo & Alix 138 (ruNC); LaPorte, Pine

Lake, 4r37'4(rN. H6°45'()7"W. S shore of upper Pine Lake towards N shore

of island and E of intersection of Holton Rd. and Ishind Dr., 7 Sep 2000,

Alix s.fi. (but); Porter Co., Valparaiso, Wauhob Lake, 4r32'()l"N,

87''02'40"W, in water 0.73 ni deep near boat rental dock, 21 Aug 1998, Scri-

hailo 155, 156 (iniNC).

Lemna valdiviana Phil. Lcmna valdivicuia (pale duekweed)

is one of eight Lemna species known to occur in Indiana. Its

common name is derived from the pale green appearance of its

fronds. The intensity of green color is dependent upon growth

conditions, the thickness c^f the frond, and the content of chlo-

rophyll in the different cell hiyers (Landolt 1986). The fronds of

L. valdiviana are often asymmetrical, giving them a distinctive

falcate shape (Mohlenbrock 1970), resembling the sole of a shoe.

Each frond has a single vein; a character shared with only one

other North American Lenuui species, L. njinuta Kunth, which

also occurs in Indiana. Lcmna valdiviana can be distinguished
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from L, m'ujiita by tlic greater length cif the vein, which in the

former species distally exceeds the extension of air space tissue

(Landolt 1986, 2000). Distinguishing between these two species

can be very difhcull and often requires the clearing and subse-

quent examination of fronds using Hght microscopy (Landolt

1986).

Lcmna raldivkujci was first recorded for Indiana as L. cyclos-

Tasa (Elliot) Chev. by Deam (1932), who collected this species

from Noble County. Hicks (1937) summarized Deam's locality

data for this species in connection with the upcoming flora. In

his Flora of Imliana, Deam (1940) reported L. valdiviana as be-

ing ''local in the lake area." Deam referred to map 582 in the

text of his flora regarding the distribution of L. valdiviana, how-

ever, the correct map citation is actually 578. Without the erratum

pamphlet that was subsequently provided for the flora, or the

correct distribution map in Hicks (1937) for comparison, it is not

possible to determine whether the number cited in the text, the

maps themselves, or the species designations are in error. Map
578 indicates L. valdiviana from Lagrange, Noble, and Wells

Counties in the northeastern part of the state. An examination of

herbarium specimens from Indiana University (ind) indicated that

this species had been collected from Noble County in 1931 as

discussed above (Dcani 50405), and Lagrange County in 1933

{Deam 54088). Swink and Wilhelm (1994) did not report this

species for the northwestern counties o{ Indiana. There is only

one EOR for this species, which reports its occurrence from Bea-

ver Dam Lake ^qw in Steuben County in 1974. This site was

visited in 2000, but we were unsuccessful in locating a population

of this species. Lenuia valdiviana is listed as extirpated in 50%
of the Great Lakes states (Table 1).

On September 22, 1997, the pale duckweed was found in the

eastern backwaters of Long Lake, Porter County, Indiana. Plants

oi Leinna valdiviana were typically found in small tangled masses

just below the water's surface. This habil is one quite often ob-

served in the related species L. trisiilca L. Colonies were rare to

occasional and were restricted to the northeastern shoreline and

a small backwater pond off of the lake, which largely consisted

of patchy stands of Ccphalanthus occidcntalis L. Other associated

plant species included Ceratophylluiu dcmersuin, L. minor L., L.

frisulca, Proserpinaca palustris L., and Utricularia vulgaris L.

On October 4, 2001, an additional population of Lemna val-
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diviana was discovered at the north end of Kaiser Lake beside

the pubHc boat launch in Kosciusko County in northeastern hi-

diana. Plants were abundant, either floating on or submersed just

below the surface, and intermixed with L. in'uior, L. frisulca, Spi-

rodela polyrrhizci (L.) Schleid., and Woljfia columbiana H. Karst.

Clumps of this species were also found submersed and entangled

with the leaves of CenitopJiyUufn deniersuni and Myriophyllurn

spicatiun, Lemnid species covered over 50% of the lake's surface

area and harbored an extensive population of L. vcildiviana, com-

prising 'd\\ estimated 30% of the mat.

Voucher specimens: Indiana: Porter Co., Valparaiso, Long Lake,

4r3r31"N, 87°02'49"W, in eastern backwaters of the lake, 22 Sep 1997,

Scrihciilo & Alix 131 (ruNc); Kosciusko Co., Yellowbanks, Kaiser Lake,

4n8'59"N, 85"39'42"W, kirge mat E of public access site, 4 Oct 2001, Srri-

hailo & Alix 506 (punc).

Myriophyllurn pinnatum (Walter) Britton, Sterns & Pog-

genb. Myriophylhini pinnatum is one of five perennial water-

milfoil speeies occurring in Indiana. It is common throughout the

Midwest, though endangered in Indiana (Table 1). This species

is quite variable in its morphology and habitat, producing whorled

pinnatifid leaves on elongated stems when submersed, and

branching more freely with scattered leaves when it is anchored

along the shoreline (Correll and Correll 1975). MyriophyUiinj pin-

natum is more easily recognized as a terrestrial species (Aiken

1981) and can be confused with M. hcterophylluni Michx., an-

other native species in Indiana that will often produce a short

terrestrial form on exposed mudflats as summer lake levels de-

cline. When available, mature fruits provide the best characters

for distinguishing between the two species. Although the fruits

of both species are 4-angled and have dorsal ridges, these ridges

M. heteronhvllunL but are tuberculate in M
natuni.

Historical records indicate Myriopliyllum pinnatum was col-

lected by Deam (1940; as M. scabratum Michx.) from Jasper

County, Indiana, approximately 0.8 km west of the Teft Bridge

in the Kankakee River. Swink and Wilhelm (1994) reported the

Deam specimen in Plants of the Chicago Region, but did not

report any new locations for this species in the northwestern

counties of Indiana. An EOR reveals that M. pinnatum was col-

lected from Fishtrap Lake, LaPorte County, in July of 1985 by
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J. Aldrich and J. Wilhclm (the latter possibly Gciould Wilhelm),

who stated that this species was abundant at the tinie of collection

and was found intermixed with plants of M. hctcrophyUiiin. A
comprehensive inventory of Fishtrap Lake in 1998 by the current

authors did not result in the discovery of this species, but only

verified the t^resence of M. hctcrophylliinL Because M, plnncituni

and terrestrial variants of M. hc/erophylluni can be morphologi-

cally similar with pinnate leaves, il is our opinion that the report

from Aldrich and Wilhelm may be erroneous. No herbarium spec-

imens could be located to evaluate the record from Aldrich and

Wilhelm.

In 1997, a small population of MxriophyUitni piiuuifuni (20

plants) was found along the northern shore of a small cove of

Loomis Lake, Porter County, Indiana, which is the first county

directly north from where Dcam (1940) collected his specimen.

Plants of M. pinnatunj were Ibund on the muddy shoreline in

shallow water (0.20 m). Associated species inckided Cercitophyl-

liifu Jcniersuni, Elodeci nuttci/lii, Lenmci niiuiitcL /.. trisuIccL Po-

lygojjion amphibiiim L., Spirodcla polyrrhizci, Wolffui borealis

(Engelm.) Landolt, W. hrasilic/isis Wedd., and W. colunihiana.

AlthcHigh most plants found at this site were terrestrial, some
were submersed with emergent (lowering and fruiting spikes. The
fruits were diagnostic in identification and had very distinct tu-

berculate dorsal ridges, a purple tinge, and were subtended by

coarsely toothed bracts (Aiken 1981).

Two additional popukitions o( Myriopliylliin} pinncituni were

subsequently discovered in adjoiifing counties. The first popula-

tion was found in 1998 at Chamberlain Lake, St. Joseph County,

where both flowering and fruiting plants were present. Like the

aforementioned population, plants were found either growing as

terrestrial variants exposed on mud flats or in (heir submerged

form in shallow water ak^ng the sheltered northwest shore. The
most common species associates were Ceratopliyllu/ii clcniiersiDii

and Nupluir cidvcna (Aiton) W. T AitcMi. the latter extending over

half the distance across the lake. The second pc^pulation was dis-

covered in the fall of 2000 on the southern shoreline of Stone

Lake, LaPorte County. The population at this site was primarily

terrestrial and strictly vegetative, sprawling across the muddy
shoreline for nearly 3 m. Species associated v/ilh M. pinnaluni at

this site included Pontcc/cria cordcita L. and Scii^iltana huifolia

Willd.
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VoiiciiER spnciMLNS: Indiana: Pe)rlL'r Co., Valparaiso, Loomis Lake,

4r31'()4"N, 87"03'28"Vv; northern shore of small cove, 8 Aug ]991,Ali.\ 67

(PUNC); St. Joseph Co., West Field, Chamberlain Lake, 4r39'22''N,

86"22'00"W, in shallow water along north shore, 7 Sep 1998, Scnhailo 184

(PUNC); LaPorle Co.. LaPorte, Stone Lake, 4i^36'34"N. 86"44'39"W. on shore

across IVom intersection oi' Lakeshore Dr. and Craven Dr.. 15 Sep 2000, Alix

341 (PUNC).

Najas gracillima (A. Braun ex Eiigclni.) Magnus. Najas

gracillinui (thread-like naiad) is morphologically similar to N.

flexilis and A^. minor AIL, which also occur in Indiana, These

species are easily confused because of the presence of extensive

plasticity in vegetative characters. The most definitive characters

for positive identification of naiad species are seed shape and seed

coat reticulation patterns, which can only be determined micro-

scopically. Fruits of A^. gniciUinia have an off-center style at their

apex, and the seed coats have areoles that are much longer than

broad (Haynes 1979. 2000).

Najas gracilVuua is a relict coastal plain aquatic plant species

in the Great Lakes region (Peattic 1922; Reznicek 1994) and is

particularly common in the New England states (Haynes 2000;

Stuckey 1983). Stuckey (1983) has commented on the rarity of

this species in Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana and has cited macro-

fossil records (Watts 1970: Wriuht and Watts 1969) as indicatin<^

that the species was once far more common in this region. Stuck-

ey postulated that the xerothermic period (beginning 8000 YBP)
that advanced a 'Trairie Peninsula" (Cdeason 1923; Transeau

1935) eastward for a period of some 3000 years would have re-

sulted in the loss of extensive wcthind and aquatic habitat that

could have contributed to the loss of populations of this species.

Recent evidence however, questions the true extent of the ''Prairie

Peninsula" xerothermic in the Midwest (Baker el al. 1996). More
paleobotanical studies utilizing aquatic plant macrofossils are

needed to further determine the impact o^ the postulated xero-

thermic period on aquatic plant distributions, particularly in the

eastern states of the Midwest.

It is our contention thai the apparent scarcity of Najas gracil-

luiia in the Great Lakes region, and particularly in Indiana where

it is endangered (Table 1), may actually be an artifact of under-

collecting. Najas flexilis is very common in Indiana and is often

found growing in abundance with occasional plants of M gracil-

lima, so that the latter may easily be overlooked.
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We are aware of a single EOR from Pulaski County in north-

west Indiana collected by Kriebel in 1938, although it has been

collected from two southern counties within the state. Deam
(1940) reported the 1935 specimen collected in Lawrence County

{Kriebel 3477, ind). Went/ and Stuckey (1971) reported the spe-

cies from Knob Lake, Jackson County (7 vSep 1958, Suircs 2 J 23,

but; 19 Jul 1970, Stares 310(1 but).

We first identihcd this slender and delicate species from the

shallow waters of the eutrophic Mink Lake in Porter County.

Eighty percent oi' the water's surface area was choked by Nuplmr
ac/vefia and the mean water depth within the littoral zone was

less than 1.0 m. Plants of NajcLs graeiHi/nci were common, grow-

ing along the northeastern and northwestern shorelines at a dcjith

of 0.5 m. Plants had a definite red tince to their leaves and stems.

We have observed distinctive red and green color morph variation

in this species at many localities, but do not know the cause of

this variation. This red coloration was also observed in plants of

Elodea niittallii. Other associated species included Ceratophyllin}}.

deniersiini, C. eehinatiifii A. Gray, Lenuui trisulecu Najas flexilis,

Nuphar advena, Nymphaea odorata subsp. tiiberosci, Potamoge-

ton aniplifolius Tuck., P, erispus, P. piis'dlus L. subst3. lenuissimus

(Mert. & W. D. J. Koch) R. R. Haynes & Hellq., Uirieularia

gibba L., and U. vulgaris.

Although it has been suggested that Najas graeillinia may not

have the ability to withstand eutrophic waters (Haynes 1979;

Wentz and Stuckey 1971) this does not appear to be the case at

the Mink Lake site. The population at Mink Lake could be near

its tolerance limits to eutrophication and may decline or disappear

with time. Fertilizer runoff from an adiacent coif course is the

primary source of nutrients contributing to the eutrophication.
I

hi the latter part of August of 1998, Najas graeillima was

found in Silver Lake, LaPoite County. This population was quite

extensive, forming dense patches from the eastern to the southern

shoreline. The plants had a lime-green coloration and many had

set fruit. Plants growing in association with N. graeillima were

N. flexiliSy Nujdjar advena, Nymphaea odorata subsp. tuberosa,

Potamogeton amplifolius, P. diversifolius Raf., P, epihydriis Raf.,

P. pusilhts subsp. teniiissimus, and Zosterella dubia.

V()i;cHER SPHCIMI'NS: Indiana: Porter Co., Valparaiso, Mink Lake,

4I^3r49"N. 87'^02' I4"V/, in water 0.5 ni deep off ihe norlheaslcrn shoreline.
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10 Jun 1997, Scribailo & AUa 60 (pdnc); LaPortc Co., Rolling Prairie, Silver

Lake, 4r4r25"N, 86°35'45"W, in shallow water along the southwestern

shoreline, 29 Aug 1998, Scribailo & Mix 179 (punc); 7 Aug 2000, Mix s.n.

(BUT).

Potamogeton bicupiilatits Fernald. Pofcuuogefo/i hicujnda-

Tiis (snail-sced pondweed) is one of the most diminutive and del-

icate pondweeds of North America. Like Najas gracilUnia, this

species is another of several coastal plain submersed aquatic plant

species represented in the northern Cireat Lakes region (Peattie

1922; Reznicek 1994). It is one of only three linear-leaved pond-

weed species in North America having dimorphic inflorescences

and embryos with more than one complete spiral; it is restricted

to acidic waters (Haynes and Hellquist 2000). Potamogeton hi-

cupiilatiis is morphologically similar to P. diversifoliiis, wliich

occurs in many of the southern and central counties of Indiana,

as well as a few localities in northwestern Indiana. Peattie (1922,

1930) actually noted P. hyhridiis (referenced in brackets in his

works as P. diversifolins) as being found in the intradunal pond

region of Indiana. These specimens, which were collected from

Dune Park in Porter County (4 Jul 1906, Hill 132, f; 18 Sep

1903, Hill J 56, F), were subsequently annotated as P. hicupidatiis

by both Barre Hellquist and Robert Haynes and are the only

known historical records for the species in the state. We are un-

aware of any EORs for this species.

Tn midsummer of 1998, four plants of Potamogeton hicupu-

latus were located in a shalk^w drainaue ditch, which flowed into

Chamberlain Lake, St. Joseph County. The culvert appeared to

have been recently installed and sand within the ditch was part

of a pile on top of the pipe. It is quite possible that the sand may
have been brought in from another area that contained a small

seed bank of this pondweed. Only one of four plants had set seed

and seed set for that individual was estimated at 50%. A survey

of Chamberlain Lake yielded no other plants of P. bicupidatus.

Associated species included Ceratophylliim demersuniy Nitphar

advena, and Sagittaria latifolia.

VoLiCHFR spfcimhn: Indiana: St. Joseph Co,. West Field, Chaniberlain Lake,

4r39'2]"N, 86°21'57"W, near drainage ditch, 7 Jul 1998, Mix 143 (ruNC).

Potamogeton epihydrus Raf. Potaniogeton eplhydnts (rib-

bon-leaved pondweed) is one of the most distinctive and easily
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recognized North American species of pondweed. Its thin, trans-

lucent, strap-like submersed leaves and elliptic flcxiting leaves

readily identify this s|3ecies. Unlike many pondweeds, there are

no intergradations between leaf types present. The only North

American species morphologically similar to P. epihydnis is P.

tenncsseensis Fernald, which is distimiuished by having long-ta-

pering apices in the submersed leaves (Haynes and Hehquist

2000), however the latter species is not found in Indiana.

Potcuuo^cton epihydrus is rare in the lower midwestern states

and common in Michigan, Wisconsin, and the eastern states

(Stuckey 1983). It is very rare in huliana where it is listed as

endangered (Table 1). This species has previously been collected

from only one location (Deam 1940; Tryon 1937; Swink and

Wilhelm 1994), at State Line Creek in LaPorle County (8 Aug
1936, Trxoji 30593, but; 014212, nd). Althouuh a review of

EORs indicates that this species has been recorded from Ridinger

Lake in Kosciusko County and Loon Lake in Steuben County,

no herbarium specimens are available to corroborate these re-

ports. In addition, repeated visits by the authors to both of the

aforementioned lakes yielded no populations off. epihydrus. Ex-

tensive populations of P. initaus L. were |3resent at both lakes.

Observed plants had both smaller floating leaves and longer stip-

ules than are typically representative o{ this species in Indiana.

The combination of these two characters at the two locations

might have resulted in the erroneous reporting of the latter species

as P. epihydnis. It is noteworthy that these lakes are marl lakes,

typically of higher pff and alkalinity, and would not likely sup-

port the growth of a softer water species like P. epihydnis.

In 1997, Potanioi^etoji epihydrus was discovered at Silver Lake

in LaPorte County where it grew along the shallow sandy banks

of the easteiMT and southeastern shores. In Silver Lake, the ribbon-

leaved pondweed fc^nied small patchy beds in water U'o\x\ \5 to

50 cm deep. Seed set was close to 100% (n = 40) on plants from

this population. Associated species included Ncijcis i^raciUifna and

P. diversijoh'us.

In the summer of 1999, Potanioi^etou epihydrus was found at

two additional locations in LaPorle County approximately \.5 km
west of Silver Lake in two small ponds behind the Rolling Prairie

Elementary School. The species was also discovered at Clear

Lake in Porter County. Plants at Clear Lake were found at greater

water depths (1.25 m) than at the LaPorte IcK^ations. Seed set of
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plants at this location was approximately 50% (n = 20). Waters

of the LaPortc County lakes were more turbid than those of Clear

Lake, which may have inhibited the establishment of the ribbon-

leaved pondweed at greater depths.

According to Hellquisl (1980), Nichols (1999), and Stuckey

(1983) Potcuuogeton epihydrus is a species of circumneutral to

soft water lakes and ponds. Habitats of this type are limited in

Indiana, where calcareous groundwaters and marl deposits have
produced a majority of lakes o\^ alkaline pH. Stuckey (1983) rec-

ognized P, epiJjyclnis as an additional example of an aquatic plant

that may have once been more extensive in range prior to the

postulated xcrothermic period.

VoucHRR sPiiCiMHNS: Indiana: Lal^^rte Co., Rolling Prairie, Silver Lake,

41°4r27"N. S6'^33'33"W, in shaHow water of southeastern littoral zone, 23
Sep 1997, Scnhailo & Ali.x 132. 133 (in \c); 7 Aug 2000, Mix s.il (but);

Prairie Pond, 4r4()'57"N, 86"36'34"W, in shallow water off S shore directly

in front of observation deck, 7 Aug 1999, Alix 255 (rfNC): Porter Co., Jack-

son Township, Clear Lake. 4r33'ir'N. 86°55'53"W, in shallow water of

small Ixiy near W side o\: lake, 21 Jun 1999, Scnhailo & Alix 203 (PUNC).

Potamogeton pulcher Tuck. Potamogetoii piilcher (spotted

pondweed) is a coastal plain species with a predominantly south-

eastern range (Haynes and Hellquist 2000), and is not only en-

dangered in Indiana, but is also one of the rarest pondweeds
found in the Great Lakes region (Table 1). The localities of this

species in Indiana are few and include: Jasper County (Welch

1931); Sullivan County (Dcani 1940); Pine Station in Lake Coun-
ty (Hill 1885); Miller Woods Pond in Lake County in 1982 {Si-

monin 26, mor); intradunal swales west of Miller in Lake County
in 1985 (WiUielm J2955, mor) and 1991 (Wilhclni & Welstein

19722, MOR); and Little Lake in Porter County in 1991 {Plampin

& Newgeni /-/99I, mor). In July of 1997, we revisited the Little

Lake site in the Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore and found

only a single plant of P. pulcher growing within a monospecific

stand of cattails.

In September of 1997, a small population (< 10 plants) of

Potamogeton pidcJier was found off the eastern shore of Fishtrap

Lake in LaPorte County. The black-spotted stems and petioles

along with the cordate-based floating leaves were quite prominent
in these plants and are distinctive features of this pondweed spe-

cies. The submersed leaves were lanceolate, up to 9.0 cm in
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length and averaging 1.2 cm wide, having wavy margins and

tapering at the base to petioles 1,0 cm long (e.g., Beal 1977). No

Mowerinii or fruiting was observed in these plants.

The population of spotted pondweed was 3 m from the eastern

shoreline, growing in water 0.75 m in depth. Associated species

included Niipluir advena, Potcmio^eton rohh'uisii, and Utricularia

vulgaris. This site was revisited in July of 1998, but no plants of

P, j){f!cher were found.

In September of 1999, an extensive population of Potaniogeton

piilchcr was found in sloughs along the north and south sides of

County Road 700 North w^ithin the Jasper-Pulaski Fish and Wild-

life Area in Jasper County. Although the population consisted of

hundreds of plants, none had flowered. Associated species in-

cluded Eloclea nuftallii, Myriojyhyilan} hetcrophylliinu and Nym-

pJiaea odoratci subsp. tuberoscL

In the summer of 2000, two additional populations of this spe-

cies were found. The first population was located in shallow for-

mer sand-mining ponds located in the dune and sweile topography

of Lake County in an area known as the Bonji Tract. This pop-

ulation consisted of approximately 30 plants growing in associ-

ation with Proserpinaca pahistris in water only 0.25 m deep at

the base of a small stand of Scirpus pungens Vahl. The second

population was found within a remnant area of the Great Marsh

in the Nature Preserve portion of the Indiana Dunes State Park

in Porter County. This population consisted of less than 10 plants

growing with Ceratophylluiu (h'niersuni, Niipliar advena. Peltan-

dra virginica (L.) Schott, and Spari^ciniuni cunericanum Nutt.

The multiple leaf types observed in Potaniogeton pidcher

largely agree with the descriptions by Robbins (1867), who iden-

tified the presence of three kinds of leaves in this species; floating

leaves roundish-ovate, cordate, or ovate-oblong, all alternate; up-

per submersed leaves usually lanceolate, acute at base and with

very long acuminate tips, very thin, undulate, short-petioled; low-

est submersed leaves thicker, flat, oval or oblong with a rounded

base, or spatulate-oblong, on longer petioles. Although we com-

pletely agree with these descriptions for floating and upper sub-

mersed leaves, we found the lowermost submersed leaves to be

either lanceolate or spatulate, but not ovate. In addition, the low-

ermost submersed leaves of plants at the Jasper-Pulaski Fish and

Wildlife Area had distinctive dentate manzins with less than ten
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teeth per side. This observation has not been previously reported

for this species.

VoucHi-R SPECIMI-Ns; Indiana: Jasper Co., Jasper-Pulaski Fish and Wildlife

Area, 4r09'30"N, 86°56'24"W, in road ditch next to gravel pit fishing area,

7 Sep 1999, Scrihailo & Mix 301, 302, 303 (punc); 21 Jul 2000, Alix sm.

(BUT); Lake Co., Gary, Bonji Tract, 4r37M2"N, 87"23^38"W, in shallow water

directly cast of Clark and Pine Nature Preserve ca. 100 m after crossing Clark

St., 5 Aug 2000, Scribailo & Alix 315 (pi;nc); LaPorte Co., LaPortc, Fishtrap

Lake, 4r38'03"N, 86"43'44"W, near E shore, 29 Sep 1997, Alix 134 (punc);

Porter Co., Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, Great Marsh in Dunes Slate

Park, 41°39'29"N, 87"02'49"W, in shallow water next to bridge/observation

platform on trail #2, 5 Aug 2000, Scribailo & Alix 328 (punc).

Potamogeton vaseyi J. W, Robbins. Potamogeton vaseyi ap-

pears to be a species of softer waters (Hellquist 1980; Hellquist

and Crow 1980; Hopkins 1919; Nichols 1999). The searcity of

softer water lakes in Indiana is likely a factor contributing to the

rarity of this species in the state. This species is state-listed in six

of the eight states in the Great Lakes region (Table 1).

Small populations of Potamogeton vaseyi (< 50 plants) were

W,

middle of June 1997. Potamogeton vaseyi was common off the

Wauhob As-

sociated species included Ceratophyllum demersiim, Myriophyl-

lum heterophyllum, M. verticillatum L., Potamogeton amplifoUiis,

P. richardsonii (A. Benn.) Rydb., Utricidaria gd^ha, U. purpurea,

and U. vulgaris.

During the summer of 1997, two additional populations of Po-

tamogeton vaseyi were discovered in LaPorte County. The first

population was found along the eastern shoreline of Fishtrap

Lake, LaPorte County, and was comprised of four beds, having

a total coverage area of over 120 m^ Unlike the plants of Round
and Wauhob Lakes, these plants were robust and many were ei-

ther in flower or had fruited profusely. Seed had set on emergent

spikes of individuals closer to shore before the inflorescences on
deeper plants had emerged from the water. Individual plants from
Fishtrap Lake produced multiple infructescences, whereas indi-

viduals from Round and Wauhob Lakes each produced only a

single infructescence. Associated species included P. pulcher, P.

pusillus subsp. tenuissimus, and P. rohbinsii.

The second population from LaPorte County was discovered
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in Saugany Lake (Alix and Scribailo 1998), approximately 16 km
northeast of the Fishtrap population. Plants were few in number

(< 25) and were found in a small bay of the lake near the west

bcaeh. A majority of these plants were growing in relatively shal-

low water no deeper than 1.5 m. Although plants at this site were

in flower and had produced lurions, no seeds were observed. As-

sociated species included Myriophylhun spicatiim. Potcuuogeton

aniplifolius, P. foliosiis Raf. subsp. foliosus, P. praeiongus Wul-

difl

Zosterella chihia.

VoucHFR specimens: Indiana: LaPortc Co., LaPorte, Fishuap Lake,

4r38'U4"N, 86M3'48"W, eastern shoreline directly NE of VFW dock, 22 Jun

1997, Mix SM. (Bur); Birchim, Saugany Lake, 4r43'13"N, 86^35' I3"W, in

shallow water next to W beach area, 13 Aug 1997, Alix s.n. (bit); Porter

Co., Valparaiso, Wauhob Lake, 4r32'()()"N, 87°02'40"W, off W shore near

boat rental dock in water 0.75 m deep, 15 Jun 1997, Alix s.n. (but); Round

Lake, 41°3I'57"N. 87^{)2'27"W, collected from mouth of channel, 15 Jun

1997, Scribailo 66 (punc).

CONSERVATION ISSUES

There are many concerns regarding ihe conservation of rare

acj[uatic plant species in the state of Indiana. As previously noted,

lakes of the state are typically small and shallow, making them

more susceptible to anthropogenic impacts. AUhough efforts have

been made to improve land use by adopting better management

practices such as no-till farming, many lakes continue to suffer

from an accelerated rate of cutrophication due to nutrient loading

from agricultural runoff.

Many of Indiana's lakes have extensively developed shorelines

consisting of cottaees with concrete retaining walls and mowed
lawns to the water's edge. Buffer strips, which would protect

shorelines, provide habitat, and intercept land runoff, are under-

utilized in the state. Because of the importance of farming in

Indiana, many fai-mers view ditches and creeks primarily as drain-

age and irrigation sources without concern for the possible impact

of these practices on the waterways involved.

A major problem in assessing the status of rare aquatic plant

species in Indiana is the almost complete lack of baseline histor-

ical surveys on which to base evciluations of rarity. As a result,

it is diflicult to ascertain whether species are rare because of
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habitat destruction, because lake quality has been degraded, or

because they have always been rare. Issues of rarity are of par-

ticular concern with the coastal plain species discussed here. Pop-

ulations of these species in the Great Lakes region are widely

disjointed from their predominantly eastern ranges and may rep-

resent unique genotypes of importance to conservation (Reznicek

1994).

Most assessments of aquatic plant communities in Indiana are

carried out through the Lake and River Enhancement (LARE)
Program of the Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR),

which awards lake diagnostic grants to private consulting firms.

Aquatic plant inventories are required as part of these surveys.

The consulting firms involved often do not have the personnel or

time to comprehensively survey and identify each species. As a

result, these surveys are of limited value because they are often

based on one day of collecting, during which only the most com-

mon species are identified. In addition, voucher specimens are

rarely prepared or deposited for proper documentation. Condon-

ing the preparation of voucher specimens of course assumes that

the collector would assess the abundance of rare species prior to

collection and possibly provide GPS coordinates as an alternative

for species that are exceptionally rare.

Personnel from the IDNR are often asked to make decisions

on lake projects involving such diverse issues as shoreline de-

velopment, herbicide application, and dredging that may be based

on the aforementioned data. An additional problem is that IDNR
biologists do not typically have the necessary training or time to

identify populations of nirc species that might be impacted.

Where herbicide application permits are required and evaluated

by IDNR for public lakes, it is often the herbicide applicator that

has conducted the aquatic plant inventory, raising the question of

vested interest.

Herbicide treatment of aquatic plants in Indiana is a multimil-

lion-dollar industry and is by far the most prevalent form of

aquatic plant control utilized in Indiana. Unfortunately, there are

no state permit requirements for application of herbicides in pri-

vate lakes. Approximately 50% of Indiana Lakes are considered

public because there is public access of some kind. It is important

to note though, that since the larger lakes tend to be those that

have public access, approximately 80% of the total acreage of

Indiana lakes could probably be deemed as public (Carol New-
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house, Indiana Department of Environmental Management, pers.

comm.).

As of July K 2002, changes to Indiana state law will reduce

the extent to which a riparian resident can treat aquatic vegetation

in a pubhc hike without a permit. Formerly, it was not to exceed

50% of the aquatic vegetation area or one-half acre, whichever

was less. The new^ ruling specifies not to exceed 25 ft. along the

legally established, average, or normal shoreline and out to a

water depth of 6 ft., which now limits the area of treatment to

625 ft^. It is important to note that the old ruling only applied to

chemical treatment, whereas the new ruling governs any type of

control method. Although this change represents a positive step

favoring conservation of aquatic plants, the regulation still allows

multiple residents along a shoreline to eradicate major portions

of the aquatic vegetation without the need of a permit. Even if

permits are not required for small-scale herbicide treatment in

lakes, prior notification of local DNR biologists should be re-

quired of all proposed applications, so they can assess if there

might be negative impacts on rare aquatic plant species.

A nicijor issue concerning the success of aquatic plant conser-

vation in Indiana is the apparent lack of understanding by the

public of the role of aquatic plants in lake ecosystem dynamics.

People in Indiana, as in other states, typically want beaches that

look like swimming pools. Few lake residents seem to make the

connection between aquatic plants and the health of fish popu-
lations. This lack of understanding leads to the misconception that

the aquatic plant beds can be eradicated without any effect on
desirable game fish or other aspects of lake health. Lakeside res-

idents are also seemingly unaware of the importance of aquatic

plant beds in reducing shoreline erosion and trapping sediments

and nutrients. Education programs are needed to enhance public

awareness of the importance of aquatic plants in the maintenance

of lake quality. Fortunately, Indiana recognizes many of these

issues as problems, and has a variety of education and volunteer

programs designed to enhance the understanding of lake resi-

dents. The state is also currently drafting more rigorous require-

ments for the sampling of aquatic plants during lake quality sur-

veys.
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ABSTRACT. A taxononiic treatment ol' the genus Myriopliylliuu L. (Hal-

oragaceac) from China is presented. The dLstribulion patterns of the species

are generalized. Seven species have traditionally l^een recorded from China:

M. cuiuaticuniy M. dicoccuni, M. huniUe. M. spicatum, M. telrcindruni, M.
ussun'cnse, and M. verficillaiKm. Previous identifications of M. lufniile are

incorrect and the species that occurs in China is M. dicorcuni. Specimens
previously assigned to "M. spicatiuu' can belter be assigned to two distinct

taxa, M. spicatiiw sensn stricto and M, sibiricuiu. Newly recorded species

arc: M. altemijlorum, M. heteropliylliim, M. o^uracusc, M. sihiricum, and M.
tuhcrculatunL Comments, descriptions, additional notes, specimen citations,

distribution, diagnoses, and a key for the Chinese taxa of Myriophylliin} are

provided. The native species of this genus exhibit both strong warm/cool

temperate affinities and tropical affmilies. Four distribution pallerns arc gen-

eralized as follows: 1 . Old World Tropics (3 species), 2. Old World Temperate

(1 species), 3. North Temperate (4 species), and 4, East Asia endemics (1

species).

Key Words: MyriophyUuni, Halora^aceac, China

Myriophylliin} L. (Haloragaccae) is almost cosmopolitan. How-
ever, the distribution of approximately 60 species has three main

centers: Australasia, North America, and hidia/Indo-China. The
highest concentration of species diversity is found in Australasia

with 36 species of which 31 are endemic (Orchard 1990). To date

seven species have been reported from China (Li and Hsieh 1996;

Wan 2000; Yan 1983): M. uquaticum (Veil.) Verde, M, clicoccwn

F. Muell., M. hiunile (Raf.) Morong, M. spicatum L., M. tetran-

396
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drum Roxb., M. ussuriense (Regel) Maxim., and M. verticillatum

L. The species M. aquaticum and M. dicoccwn were not reported

in Flora Reipiihllcae Popidaris Sinicae (Wan 2000). The purpose

of this contribution is to provide an updated treatment of the

genus in China. Through extensive field collections and herbari-

um studies w^e have discovered that five additional species occur

in China. The discovery of these species necessitates a taxonomic

treatment and geographical analysis of the genus within China.

MATERIALS AND MBTHODS

The present work is based on both extensive field collections

and the study of herbarium specimens. We have made over 300
collections throughout China, and vouchers from field collections

were deposited in v/f^. Collections from the following herbaria

were studied: cdbi, hast, Hm, iinr, hnwp, ibk, ibsc, ifp, kun, n,

NAS, NEFI, NTUF, PE, TAi, TAIF, TNM, Vv^H, and WUK (abbreviations

for herbaria follow Index Herharioritm Slnicorum, Fu 1993).

The distribution data were collected over ten years from field

collections throughout China and from herbarium studies. Rep-

resentative specimens are listed for each species and were se-

lected to illustrate their geographic range in China.

KEY TO CHINESE SPECIES OF MYRiOPHYLLVM

1. Emergent leaves pectinate-pinnatifid, never entire nor serrate

(2)

2. Dioecious; turions not developed (only female plants in

China) 2. M. aquaticum

2. Monoecious; turions well developed (3)

3. Floral leaves glaucous or light bluish-green; turions

6—8 cm long 5. M. oguraense

3. Floral leaves green or light to dark green; turions 1
—

3 cm lonR II. M. verticillatum

1. Emergent leaves or at least the upper ones undivided, margin

(4)entire or serrate

4. Fruits mainly 2-locular (few 4-locular in bisexual flow-

ers), mericarps smooth or tuberculate on dorsal sur-

face, indistinctly lineolate lengthwise

3. M. dicoccum
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4. Fruits strictly 4-locular, mericarps aculeate or sm(X)th on

dorsal surface (5)

5. Dioecious, fruits up to 0,75 mm long

10. M. ussuriense

5, Monoecious, fruits (I-) 1.5-3.5 mm long .... (6)

6. Uppermost floral leaves alternate (7)

7. Stamens 8; fruits subcylindrical in cross

section, 1 .5-2.0 mm long, mericarps

dorsal ly rounded, mostly smooth or

sparsely verrucate

1 . M. alterniflorum

7. Stamens 4; fruits quadrangular in cross sec-

tion, 2.5-3.5 mm long, mericarps dor-

sally acute or ridged, sparsely tubercu-

late and aculeate 9. M. tuberculatum

6. Uppermost floral leaves verticillate (8)

8. Stamens 4; floral leaves much longer than

fruits in length (9)

9. Bracteoles ovate, margin serrate, ca. 1.2

mm long; fruits rounded, longer

than broad . . 4, M. heterophyllum

9. Bracteoles palmatifid, lobes subulate,

ca. 0.4 mm long; fruits cruciform,

as long as broad

8. M. tetraudrum

8. vStamens 8; floral leaves shorter than or rare-

ly equaling fruits in length (10)

10. Submerged leaves usually with 7-12

pairs o\^ segments; stems below in-

florescence almost same as the low-

er parts in width; bracteoles ovate,

longer than broad or of equal pro-

portions; anthers 1.2—1.8 mm long

6. M. sibiricufu

10. Submerged leaves usually with 14-24

pairs of segments; stems below in-

florescence almost double the low-

er parts in width; bracteoles reni-

form to suborbicular, broader than

long; anthers 1.8—2.2 mm long . . .

1 . M. spicatum
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TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

1. Myriophyllum alterniflorum Alph. de Candolle, FL Fr. Suppl.

6: 529. 1815. Type; France.

Perennial aquatic herb, monoecious. Stems unbranched or few-

branched. Submerged leaves in whorls of (3—) 4—5, occasionally

scattered, pinnate, with 8-10 pairs of 0.5-1.5 cm long, and

crowded filiform segments. Inflorescence a simple spike, erect,

up to 3-7 (-12) cm long, with the unisexual flowers borne in the

axils of the floral leaves, upper flowers male, lower flowers fe-

male; uppermost male flowers cilternate; floral bracts entire or

serrate, less than twice the length of the flowers, the uppermost

ones ovate or linear, entire or minutely toothed. Stamens 8. Fruits

subcylindrical, 1.5—2.0 mm long; mericarps rounded on the back,

sparsely verrucate, with a deep groove between them.

Myriophyllum alterniflonu}} is newly recorded in China. It has

an erect spicate inflorescence with upper male flowers alternate.

The species morphology varies considerably with its environ-

ment. Plants in China sometimes have inflorescences 6-12 cm
long compared to 3 cm in European plants. Variation between

North American and European forms of tl^iis species were also

found. Specimens from Newfoundland have short compact

leaves, which were identified as var. cunericaniun by Pugsley

(1938), but the variety is no longer recognized (Aiken 1981). Leaf

length in this taxon is a phenolypically plastic characteristic rang-

ing from 0.3-4.0 cm long, and Aiken (1981) noted that plants

with short compact leaves are manifestations of low-nutrient en-

vironments. Harris et al. (1992) found that genetic variation exists

both within and between populations of this species from north-

western Scotland. Plants from northern parts of Europe have ro-

bust stems and look like M. sihiricum (Aiken 1979; Aiken and

McNeill 1980; Ceska and Ceska 1986). Myriophyllum alterniflo-

rum and M, sibiricum are two distinct taxa, easily distinguished

by upper floral bracts alternate and winter turions absent in M.

alterniflorum^ versus all floral bracts whorled and winter turions

developed in M. sibiricum. The chromosome number in M. al-

terniflorum is 2/7 = 14, while 2/z ^ 42 in M. sihiricum. Differ-

ences in pollen grains (e.g., wall sculpture microrugulate in M.

alterniflorum vs. microverrucate in M. sibiricum) have also been

recorded (Aiken 1978; Faegri 1982).
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DISTRIBUTION. Central China (Anhui, Gansu, Hubei, and

Jiangsu). Myriophylluni alterniflorum is found in the boreal and

temperate zones of the Northern Hemisphere. Tn Europe it is most

frequent in the north and west but extends south to Sicily. It is

also recorded from North Africa, Russia (Okhotsk and Kamchat-

ka), Greenland, and North America (from Newfoundland to Alas-

ka, south to Nova Scotia, New England, northern New York,

northern Michigan, and northern Minnesota).

Rhprhshntativh spr;ciMENS examinij): china. Anluii: Bolui Lake, 14 Sep

1993, D. Yu 930937 {^\\)\ Guhe, 18 Sep 1951, Statio Orientali-Swcnsis 3537
(PE, NAS); Huangda Lake, 14 Sep 1993, D. Yit 930925 (wh). Gansu; Wudu,
21 Jul 2000, D. Wang and Z. Q, Li 00070006b (wh); 17 Oct 2001, D. Wang
and Y. K. Li 1079 (\\\\), Ilubei: Baoan Lake, 16 Jul 1994, D. Yu 947001

(wh); Liangzi Lake. 25 Aug 1993, D. Yu 938124 (wh). Jiangsu: Yixing. wo

dale, ./. Shcn 992 (nas).

2. Myriophylluni aqnaticum (Veil.) Verde., Kew Bull. 28: 36.

1973. Basionym: Enydrici aquatica Veil., Fl. Flumin. 57.

1825. Type: brazil. /. M. da C. Vellozo, not seen, probably

lost (lbctotypr: J. M, da C Vellozo, Fl. Flumin. Teon. 1: t.

150. 1831, designated by A. E. Orchard, Brunonia 2: 249.

1979).

Myriophylluni brasiliense Caiiibess., Fl. Bras. Mcrid. 2: 1 82. 1 829.

Type: liRAZiL. A. St. Hilaire 1082 (lectotyim:: photograph al Mi^u,

not seen, designated by A. F. Orehard, Bruntinia 4; 33. 1980).

Myriophylluni proscrpinacoides Gillies ex Hook, et Arn., Hot. Misc. 3:

313. 1833. Type: argeniina. ^^Dilches at Buenos Ayres'\ L. Gillies

s.n. (eectotype: k, designated by A. E. Orchard, Brunonia 2: 249.

1979).

Perennial aquatic or marsh-dwelling herb. Dioecious (male

plants absent in China). Stems up to 1 m (or more) long, 4-5

mm in diameter, branched mostly at the base only, glaucous, root-

ing freely from lower nodes, glabrous. Leaves all whorlcd, pec-

tinate, densely crowded, slightly dimorphic; leaf bases somewhat
dilated. Submerged leaves in whorls of (4-) 5-6, oblanceolate in

outline, rounded at apex, 3.2-4.0 cm long, with 25-30 linear

pinnae up to 0.7 cm long. Emergent leaves glaucous, in whorls

of (4-) 5-6, erect near apex, more or less spreading hi lower

parts, narrowly oblanceolate in outline, rounded at apex, (1.5-)

2-3.5 cm long, (0.3-) 0.5-0.8 cm wide, with (18-) 24-36 pinnae

in the upper part, pinnae linear-subulate, tips very shortly apic-

ulate, slightly incurved. Numerous pale hydathodes present at the
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base of leaves. Female flowers 4-merous, wilh a short pedicel to

0.2-0.5 mm long, borne in ihe axils of the middle and upper

emergent leaves. Bracteoles white, subulate, with somewhat di-

lated base, sometimes with 1 (-2) lateral lobes, 1.0-1.5 mm long;

sepals 4, white, narrowly deltoid, 0.4-0.5 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm
wide, acute, entire or scarcely serrate; petals reduced. Styles 4,

clavate, 0.1-0.2 mm long, stigmas white, densely fimbriate. Ova-

ry pyriform, 0.6-0.7 mm long, ca. 0.6 mm wide. Fruits not found.

Reproduction in China is strictly vegetative.

MyriopljyUurn ciquaticiifu is the most commonly cultivated and

nearly naturalized species in Taiwan. Tt was reported by Li and

Hsieh in 1996 but the species is not recorded in Flora Reipublicae

Papillaris Sinicae (Wan 2000). Up to the present, only female

plants have been found in China. Several characters readily dis-

tinguish this taxon from other Asian species: plants dioecious

(only females found); emergeiU leaves glaucous or light bluish-

green; all leaves whorled, never entire, and pinnately divided with

linear segments; bracteoles subulate with 1 (-2) lateral lobes; and

turions not developed. As far as we know, male plants are un-

known outside of its native range, and only female plants have

become naturalized elsewhere. It is reported that female plants

are cultivated and naturalized in warm temperate and tropical

areas elsewhere in South America and in Africa, Asia, Austraha,

New Zealand, Europe, North and Central America, and Hawaii

(Cook 1996; Li and Hsieh 1996; Orchard 1990; Preston and Croft

1997). There are no specialized vegetative propagules, and plants

spread mainly by asexual means such as detached stem fragments.

The species was probably introduced to China by the aquaritmi

trade, either from Japan or from the Atlantic via the Malay Pen-

insula.

DISTRIBUTION. Taiwan, native to South America (East Brazil,

Uruguay, Argentina, and Chile), often cultivated elsewhere in

ponds or aquaria, naturalized in Central America, North America,

Europe, Africa, Australia, the Pacific (New Zealand and Hawaii),

Malay Peninsula, and Japan.

Rei'RLSENTATIVR specimens examined: china. Taiwan: Taipei, 19 Jun 1996,

Z Y. Li 11005 (female: pe): Nanlou. 2 Jul 1996. Z K Li et til. s.n. (female;

ph).

3. Myriophyllum dicoccum F. MuelL, Trans. & Proc. Philos. Inst.
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Victoria. 3: 41. 1859. T\ Piz: ausfralia. Northern Territory:

Robinson River, no date, F, Mueller s.n. (holotypiz: mml

624 J 3, not seen).

Perennial aquatic herb, monoecious or hermaphroditic. Stems

30-50 (-80) cm long, to 2 mm in diameter, sparsely branched,

freely floating. Leaves alternate or whorled, dimorphic. Sub-

merged leaves scattered or in whorls of 4-5, broadly ovate in

outline, 2.0-3.0 cm long, 1 .0-2.0 cm wide, spreading to recurved.

with 4-10 (or nKM'e) pairs of filiform, brown-tipped, finely mu-

cronate, 5—10 mm long segments; emergent leaves alternate, the

upper ones narrowly oblanceolate to Hnear, 0.7-1.7 cm long, 0.5-

1.5 wide, spreading or upward erect-spreading, shortly toothed

above the middle or entire. The lower emergent leaves shortly

pinnately divided. Bracteoles cucullate, acute, 0.7-0.8 mm long,

red-hyaline. Male and bisexual flowers in irregular dichasia of

1—3 (-5), in axils of emergent leaves; fen^ile flowers borne on

the submerged parts. Male flowxM's 4-merous, sessile; sepals 4,

deltoid, ca. 0.2 mm long; petals 4, ca. 1.8 mm long, tardily ca-

ducous, red; stamens 4, anthers stifdy erect, linear-lanceolate, ca.

1.5 mm long, ca. 0.3 mm wide. Bisexual flowers similar to male

flowers, ovary 4-celled, styles 4, fimbriate stigmas developing

after pollen release. Female flowers 2-merous, sessile or pedicel-

late; sepals 2, deltoid, ca. 0.1 mm long; petals absent; ovary 2-

locular; styles clavate; stigmas capitate, non-fimbriate, red. Fruit

sessile, or with a short pedicel to ca. 0.2 mm long, 2-locular (in

female flowers) or 4-locular (in bisexual llowers), olive-brown;

mericarps cylindrical. 1.0—1.2 mm long, ca. 0.4 mm wide, trun-

cate, smooth but minutely and sparsely tuberculate on dorsal sur-

face, and indistinctly lengthwise lineolate on the surface, styles

persistent.

Myriophyllu}}} dicoccum is a species that has female (lowers

under water and emergent bisexual flowers near the water surface.

The development oi" two types of fruits on the same plant is

unique f(M' the genus: 4-locular in bisexual flowers and 2-locular

in female flowers. The bilocular submerged fruits make this spe-

cies readily recognizable.

Li and Hsieh (1996) reported that Myriophylhini dicocciiin oc-

curs in Taiwan. We found this species also occurs in Guangdong,

Guangxi. and Fujian of South China. The species was erroneously

treated as M. bitinile in both Flora of GiKuii^z.hou (How 1956)
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and Flora Reipublicae PopuUuis S'uiicae (Wan 2000). We have

examined ihc original materials {S, H. Chun 8341, IBSC), which

were cited in the Flora of Guangzhou, and other specimens from
China which were referred to M. hunu'/e, and found that the cited

specimens belong without exception to M. dicoccum, as shown
by two types of fruits on the one phmt and bilocular submerged
fruits characteristic of the species. Furthermore, descriptions and

illustrations annotated as M. huniile by a number of authors (Chun

1964; Diao 1990; How 1956; Wan 2000: Wang et al. 1983; Yan

1983) fit M, dicoccun}. Thus, the species M. dicoccuni within

China has long been mistaken lor M. huniile. These two taxa are

easily distinguished by their fruits. Tn addition, M. dicoccuin is

bound to a seasonal climate and confined to Australia, East India,

North Vietnam, Northeast Java, New Guinea, and northward to

South China; M. huniilc occurs mainly in New England and other

northeastern parts of the United States (Crow 1993; Muenscher

1944). From the available materials, it seems that M. huniHc does

not occur in China.

DiSTKUiUTiON. South China (Fujian, Guangdong, Guangxi,

and Taiwan); also occurring in almost all parts of Australia (es-

pecially northern Australia), eastern India. North Vietnam, north-

eastern Java, and New Guinea.

Rhpri-si-ntativr spf.cimf:ns i:xamined: china. Fujian: Lianchcng, near

Dongjiang, 7 Oct 1932, Y. Ling 3775 (pe). Guangdong: Guangzhou, 30 Aug
1934, Y. Li 100 L^ (ibsc); Guang/.hou, Honam Island, 5 Jul 1953, .V. /-/. Chun
8341 (IBSC, PE); Boluo, near Luofu Mountain, 3 Oct 1978. Guangdong Ex-

ped.-7H 6410 (h^sc): Cliaoan, 17 Aug 1980. Z. C. Zhao 04SS (wii); Suixi, 5

Dec 2001. D. Wang 1402 (\\\\). Guangxi: Dongxing, 23-24 Aug 2001, D.

Wang & Y. M. Huang 91 L 936 (wn), 20 Nov^2()()l, D. Waiig 1322 (wn).

Taiwan: Taipei, Neiliu, 26 Sep 1939, G. Masiuniine s.n. (tai).

4. Myriophyllum heterophyllum Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2: 191.

1803. Type: north amrrica.

Perennial aquatic herb, inonoecious. Stems up to 100 cm.

Leaves in whorls of 4-5. Submerged leaves subverticillate or

scattered, crowded, up to 5 cm long, pinnately divided, with

5-12 pairs of pinnae per leaf. Spike 3-35 cm long, with flowers

borne in the axils of floral bracts. Floral bracts linear, ovate or

lanceolate, margin serrate or rarely entire, much longer than the

length of the flowers. Bracteoles ovate, serrate, ca. 1.2 mm long

and 0.6 mm wide. Flowers hermaphroditic, or occasionally fe-
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male at base of inflorescence, niale above. Petals 1.5-3 mm long.

Stamens 4. Fruits 1.0-1.5 mm long, slightly longer than thick,

subglobose, mericarps beaked and with 2 finely tiiberculate ridges

on the outer face.

This naturalized species is newly recorded for China. The spec-

imen collected from southeast China Liy Levire (794. pf.) was

erroneously referred to Myriophylluni verticiUatiim. The specimen

belongs to M. lieterophyllufii due to its blade shape. MyriopliyUiif}}

heteropliyllun} has floral leaves linear, ovate or lanceolate, serrate

to almost entire, while M. vcrticillcituiu has floral leaves pectinate

or pinnate. The mericarps also differ in that M. heleroj^hylluni

has mericarps beaked with two finely tuberculate ridges on the

dorsal surface, M. verficHUituni mericarps are dorsally smooth.

DISTRIBUTION. Native to North America, where it extends

from southwestern Quebec, Ontario, and North Dakota south to

Florida and New Mexico; introduced and naturalized in Europe

(southeast Austria, Britain, and Ireland) and South China (Guang-

dong).

Ri:rRHSi-:\TATiVE sPLCiMiiN LXAMiNLi:): CHINA. Guangdong: Guang/huii, lion-

am Island, 3 Oct 1917, Lcvirc 794 (pi:).

5. Myriophyllum oguraense Miki, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 48: 335.

1934. Type: japan.

Perennial submerged herb, monoecious. Stems branched main-

ly at the base. Leaves 4 (-5) whorled, dimorphic. Submerged

leaves, ovate to suborbicular in outline, 2.4-5.7 cm long, 2.3-5.5

cm wide, pectinate with 9—13 lihform pinnae. Emergent leaves

glaucous, licht bluish-green, oblanceolate in outline, 4.5-6 (-9.5)^.ei^i^x.^,.,, *'t*"- ^'*^»' '»' Cr

mm long, 1.2—2.5 (-4) mm wide, pectinate with 7—9 (-13) linear-

subuiatc pinnae, tips reddish brown; scale hairs present near Ihe

dorsal axils of the pinnae. Inflorescence a simple spike or some-

times with additional 2-10 lateral inflorescences; both main and

lateral inflorescences 2.5-9.5 cm k^ig. with axillary unisexual

(lowers subtended by two bractcoles, upper ones male, k^wer ones

female. Bracteoles white, trilid to pectinate with 2-3 pinnae. Male

flowers 4-merous, sessile; sepals 4, green, deltoid, 0.5—0.8 mm
long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide; petals 4, wliite to pale green, 1.8-2.8

mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm wide, hooded, weakly keeled at the base,

caducous at anthesis; stamens 8, filaments lengthening to 1.2-1.6
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mm long at anlhcsis, cream; anthers linear-oblong, yellow, 1.4—

2.0 mm long. 0.2-0.4 mm wide; ovary 4-loculai; reduced, pale

green to reddish. Female flowers 4-merous, sessile; sepals 4, 0.4-

0.6 mm long, 0.3—0.5 mm wide, green, deltoid; petals 4, white,

slightly hooded, 0.5-0.9 nnn long, 0.2—0.4 mm wide, caducous;

styles 4, short, less than 0.4 mm long; stigmas shortly fimbriate,

white, pinkish after anthesis; ovary 4—locular. Fruits sessile, olive

brown, shortly cylindrical; each mericarp with 2 longitudinally

smooth ridizes on dorsal surface and lateral longitudinal ridees at

the junction with adjoining mcricarps.

Myriophylliun oguraense is newly recorded in China. Its emer-

gent leaves are glaucous, which is very rare among the native

species of Chinese Myriophylluin and observed only in the exotic

M. aqiiaticiini in aquaria (see above). It is very distinct from M.

aquaticufu in lloral characters and habit (for details see the key,

notes under each species). In appearance M, ogiiraense is similar

to M. vcrlicilUitufii but differs in the color of the emergent leaves

and the long, cylindrical turion. Myrioj^Jiylliun oguracji.se, de-

scribed by Miki in 1934, has been considered an endemic species

to Japan since being described (Hara 1954; Iwatsuki 1992; Ka-

dono 1994; Miki 1934, 1937; Ohwi 1953, 1975; Ohwi and Ki-

tagawa 1992). The discovery of this species in China shows that

this species is confined to East Asia with its distribution extending

from China to Japan.

DISTRIBUTION. China (Anhui. HeilcMigjiang, Hubei, Jiangsu, Ji-

angxi, and Zhejiang). Found in the distributaries of the Yangtze

River Basin and northeastern China; also occurs in Japan.

RHPRrsRNTATiVE SPEC iMiiNS i-XAMiNiiD! CHINA. Aiihui: ChaochLMig, 22 Sep

1951, Sratio Oricutali-Sincnsis J9JS (pi-:); Xuanchcng, 18 Nov 1959, T. Y.

Liu 586 (wn); Dangtu, 30 Aug 1959, T. Y. Lion lOJH (WHj. Hcilongjiang:

Ningan, Jingbohu Lake, IS Jul 1990, D. Yii 907102 (wh). Hubei: Wuhan,

Dongliu Lake, 3 Oct 1993, /A Yit 93I0I0, 93 101 1 (wn); Shishou, no date,

D. Yu s.n. (wn); Ezhou, 20 May 2()()L D. Wafii^ (y99 (wh), 1 I Nov 2001, D.

Wang 1271 (wii). Jiangsu: Su/hou, 13 May 1933, H. Migo s.n. (wn); Jinlan,

18 Oct 1956, M. B. Deng 3654 (pk). Jian^xi: Donuxianu, 30 Jul 2001, D.

Wang 808 (wii). Zhejiang: Qu/hou, II Oct 1998, Y. X. Chang 9810067,

9810068 (wn); West Lake, 15 Jun 1927. H. H. flu /5/cS (pl).

6. Myriophyllum sibiricuni Kom., Repert, Spec. Nov. Regni. Veg.

Beih. 13: 168. 1914. Type: Russia, Kamchatka River Basin,
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no date, N. F. Kofuarov 4H:)5 (i.i^c^totype: le, selected by S.

G. Aiken and A. Cronquist in Taxon 37: 958. 19H8).

Myriopliyllu}}} cxalhcscais Fcrnaltl, Rhodora 21: 120. 1919. M. spiccittfni

L. van exiilhcsccfis (Fcniald) Jcps., Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 691. 1925.

M. spiiiiiuiii L. subsp. e.xulhc.sccfLs (Fernald) Hullcn, Ada Univ.

Lund. 43(1): 1 159. 1947. Typi;; Canada. Quebec: Gaspc Co., York

River, 29 Jul 1905, Williaiiis. CoU'uis & Fenuihl s.n. (holotypf:

ciiO-

Myriophylluni spicatitm L. var. niuricamni Maxim., Bull. Acad. St. -Pet.

19: 182. 1S73. Typh: jaiv\n. Yokoska, Savatier sji. (lr, ^^syntype,

not seen"); Afghanistan. Grijjith 2442 (k, ^^syntypc, not seen");

siri!,Y. Palermo, Todaro 471 (K, ^^synlype, not seen'').

Perennial aquatic herb, monoecicuis. Submerged leaves in

whorls of 4-5, pinnately divided, with 7-12 pairs of pinnae per

leaf. Inflorescence a simple spike with flowers borne in the axils

of floral bracts. Floral bracts acute, shorter than or rarely equaling

fruits in length, lower bracts serrate, upper ones spathu late-ovate

or oblong-cochloform; bracteoles entire, ovate, longer than broad

or equal. Petals absent in the female flowers. Stamens 8; anthers

1.2-1.8 mm long. Fruits 4-sulcate, globate, 1.8-2.6 mm long,

1.8-2.6 mm wide; mericarps dorsally tuberculate or aculeate.

Myri()j?hy//iffn sihiricuu} is a newly recorded species to China.

Tt has long been confused with M. spicdtuiu. The representative

characters that separate these species are, for M. sihiricuj}}', 1)

submerged leaves with 7—12 pairs of pinnae per leaf; 2) mericarps

dorsally tuberculate or aculeate; 3) floral bracts acute and shorter

than or rai*ely equaling fruits in length: bracteoles ovate to longer

than broad; 4) anthers 1.2-1.8 nun long; 5) stems below the in-

florescence have no conspicuous change in width, straight; and

6) cylindrical lurions well developed, and tuiaon leaves dark. For

M. spicatun] the representative characters are: 1) submerized with

14-24 pairs i^[ pinnae per leaf; 2) mericarps mostly smooth or

finely tuberculate on dorsal surface; 3) floral biacts rounded and

equal to or longer than fruits; bracteoles reniform to suborbicular,

broader than long; 4) anthers 1.8-2.2 mm long; 5) stems below

inflorescence almost double flic lower parts in width, very rigid,

characteristically curved; and 6) turions not developed.

MyriopJiylliiiu sihiricuni and M, spicatum have been distin-

guished as two distinct species by many authors (Aiken 1979;

Aiken and Cronquist 1988; Aiken and McNeill 1980; Aiken and

Walz 1979; Aiken et al. 1979; Ceska and Ceska 1986; Correll
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and Correll 1975; Love 1961; Mathewes 1978). The taxa in North

America are not readily separated on pollen morphology (Aiken

1978; Mathewes 1978). However, differences in pollen morphol-

ogy were described by Faegri (1982). Also, (lavonoid patterns in

these two taxa are different (Ceska 1977). Both species have

chromosome numbers 2// = 42 throughout their North American

range (Love 1961).

Myriophylluni sibiricuni is confined to cold temperate regions

(Aiken and McNeill 1980; Ceska and Ceska 1986; Faegri 1982;

Patten 1954) while A/, spicatuni is ubiquitous in boreal and tem-

perate regions of the Northern Hemisphere, and ranges from Eu-

rope to Asia and from sub-arctic to equatorial latitudes. In their

overlapping areas of distribution the species should be studied

further.

DisiRmuTiON. China [Heilongjiang, Inner Mongolia, Jiangsu,

Jilin, Qinghai, Sichuan, Xizang (Til:)et), Xinjiang, and Yunnan];

also occurs in cold-temperate zone of northern Eurasia from

Scandinavia to Kamchatka and North America.

RhPRrsbNTAiiVE SPHCiMiiN.s RXAMiNf-D: CHINA. Hellongj iaiig: Heihc, 16 Aug
1988, D. Yii 80071 (nffi); Xinghua, 20 Aug 1988, D. Yu H0089 (nefi). Umcv

Mongolia: Kuduer, 17 Jul 1990, D. Yu 907063 (nefi), 29 Jun 1991, D. Yu

9I60I I (NEFI), 21 Jul 1991, D. Yu 9171 19 (nffi); Arongqi, no date, D, Yu

85030, 86153 (nfi-i). Jiangsu: Jinglan, 18 Oct 1956, M. B. Deng 3657 (pf).

Jilin: near Chingpc^hu, 13 Aug 1931, H, W. Kung 2063 (pf). Qinghai: Gonghc,

no date. The Ceoi^. PL E.xped. 487 (pf); Ulan, 9-10 Aug 1982, Y. D. Chen

& R. S. Ni 3 LI 322, 327. 329 (pf). Sichuan: Xikang. Yanduo, 19 Sep 1951,

Y. W. Cui 5749 {vvX Songpan, 19 Jul 2000, D. Yu 00075051 (wm); Tangke,

21 Jul 2000, D. Yu 00075178 (wii); Litang, 29 Jun 1992, Z C Zhao 0417

(CDBi); Luhuo, 5 Jul 1992. Z C Zhao 0480 (cnHi): Hongyuan, 22 Sep 2000.

D. K//(9r)6»752/rJ(wiO; 23 Jul 1991. Z C. Z//^^; 9/0/^7 (cohi), Xi/ang (Tibet):

Bangong Lake, K X. Qu 62576 (nas). Xinjiang: Chahannuoer Lake, 12 Aug
1965, T. Y. Cheo 651386 (pi:, nas).

7. Myriophyllum spicatum L., Sp. PL 992. 1753. Typf: EUROPn.

Herb. Burser VTT (I) 79. (frctotypf:: ups, selected by S. G.

Aiken and J. McNeill in J. Linn. Soc, But. 80: 216. 1980).

Perennial aquatic herb, monoecious. Submerged leaves in

whorls of 4-5, pinnately divided, vv'ith 14-24 pairs of pinnae per

leaf. Tnllorescence a simple spike with (lowers borne in the axils

of floral bracts, the upper flowers male, the lower flowers female,

with bisexual flowers between them. Floral bracts rounded, equal

to or longer than fruits; the lower bracts lanceolate, pectinate; the
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upper bracts rhombic to elongate, entire. Bracteoles entire, reni-

form or suborbicular, broader than lon*i, 0.5-0.8 mm lon<2. Petals^, V^... V^.W WW.. .v^w^

absent in the female flowers. Stamens 8; anthers 1.8-2.2 mm
lont:r. Fruits 4-sulcate, globate, 1.8-2.6 mm long, 1.8-2.6 mm
wide; mericarps mostly smooth or linely tubcrculate on dorsal

surface.

Myrioj?hyUuf}i spictituiu is found throughout China, except the

northern regions of the Chan^ Tang Plateau (Tibet), makinu it the

most widespread species of MyriophyUiini in China. Described

U\^n^ Europe, M. spicatuni has often been confused with A/, si-

hiricuni. The confused identifications especially exist in the col-

lections from northeast and southwest China. The same result was

found in studies on M. spicatiffn in North America and North

Eurasia (Aiken et al. 1979; Faegri 1982). However, they are dis-

tinct taxa (for differences see the notes under M. sihiricuni).

DiSTRUurriON. Widely distributed in Eurasia, naturah/cd in

North America, rare in Africa and the Tropics.

RLPRLSLiNTATivi- SPLCIMRNS FXAMINHD: CHINA. Aiihui: Jingxlaii, no dale, D.

Hiiii 838 (NAS); Bohu Lake, 16 Sep 1993, D. Yii 930914 (wh); Wuchanghu
Lake. 20 Ocl 2001. Z. Q. Li et al 2001 100069 (vvii): Huangcki Lake. 14 Sep

1993, D. Yii 930930. 930936 (wh); Quanjiao, 14 Sep \95U Shitio Oricntali-

Sincnsis 3705 (I'l:); Congyang, 23 Oct 2001, Z Q. Li et al. 2001 100096 (wn);

Chaohu Lake, 25 Oct 200L Z Q, Li ct al. 2001/00107 (wii). Gansu: Wiicki,

21 Jul 2000, D. Wani^ & Z Q, Li 00070006a (vvn)- Fujian: Xiamen, 20 Nov
1978, G. L Cai 00665 (pr). Guangdong: Yingde, Wentongshan, 19 Oct 193L
H. Y. Liano 61408 {v\,)\ Yingde, Hcngshitang, 19 Aug 2001, D. Wani^ & Y.

M. Lluaiii^ 909 (wn): Shantou. no dale, Y. I). Chen & R, S. Ni 309 (pe).

Guangxi: Yanshan, 15-17 Nov 200L D. Wans ^'t al 1275, 1295 (wh); Guip-

ing. 28 Nov 2001, Z Q. Li et al 2001

1

100114 (wm); Luocheng. 2 Dec 2001,

Z Q. Li ct ai 2001 1 100191 (wh). Gui/hou: Dan/hai, \3 Aug 2()()L Z Q. Li

& Y. Q. Yan^ 20010126 (wn); Duyun, 14 Aug 20()L Z Q. Li & Y, Q. Yang

200/0147 (wh); Longli, 17 Aug 20(}1, Z Q- Li & Y. Q. Yang 20010169 (whJ;

Qing/hen. 19 Aug 2001, Z Q. Li & Y. Q. Yaiig 20010188 (wn); Caohai Lake,

24 Aug 200 L Z C^. /./ & Y. Q. Yang 20010202 (WH). Hebei: Beijing, Western

Hills, 20 Apr 1930, T. N. Liau 6924 (I'l;); lieidaihe, 20 Aug 1951, F. T. Wang
01 16 (PFJ; Hsiaowutaishan (Xiaowutaishan), 17 Jun 1930, /-/. W. Kung 393
(pr), 28 Jun 1931, T. P. Wang 423 (pi:); Anxin, Baiyangdian Lake. 26 Jul

1979, Y. D. Chen S: R. S. Ni 66 (wn, pi:); Auxin. Beihe/huang, 18-19 May
1961, Y. Z Chao 48, 63 (Pi-); Chcngde. 16 Sep 1962, W. Wang 301/ (ipp);

Miyun, Y. D. Chen 516 (ph); Rche, L3-17 Sep 1952, 7. N, Lion 5041, 5368
(PE, IFP); Fanshan, 28 May 1971, /Beijing MeiL LxpecL Fangshan-group 174

(pLi); Baoding, 6 Jul 1989, Botany teaching cuul research sect., Hchei Agric.

Univ. 4146 (pl); Cluumping. 9-10 Jun 1952, N. Y. Liu & Z 8. Zham^ 5, 12,
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17 (pi:). Heilon&jiang: Wudaliangchi Lake, 10-15 Sep 1990, D. Yu 90<S043

(NEFi); Kengka (Xingkai) Lake. 9 Aug 1987, D. Yu OOIOJ (neii); Anda. 8

Jul 1991, D. Yu 917066 (s\.y\): Fulaeiji. no date, Jernakov 1784, 2532 (hnr);

Haerbin. 28 Aug 1951. Skv<ul:ov S: G. Z. Waui^ 1237 (pi;); Mishan. 23 Sep

1952. G. Z. Wang 736 (I'l:). Henaii: Xuchang, 27-28 May 1932, A'. S. Hao
3272, 3317 (pe); Huaiyaim. 24 Apr 1935, T. S. Hna 24 (pi:); Huantzchuan",

31 Jun 1959, Heiiaii Iiisiiiute, Accul. Sin. 29183 (ph). Hubei: Donghu Lake,

29 Aug 1956, Z. //. Qiaii 1640 (wn), 23 Oct 1957, Z. H. Qiaii 2686 (wn),

19 Aug 1993, D. Yu 938094 (wii); Liang/i Lake, 16 Jun 1993, D. Yu 936101
(WH); Yunihu Lake, 21 Ocl 1993, D. Yu 931067 (wii); Honghu Lake, 30-31

Aug 1993, D. Yu 938128, 938145 (wii); Changhu Lake, 14 Aug 1993, D. Yu

938074, 938075 (wii); Futouhu Lake, 16 Jul 1993, D. Yu 937168 (vvii); Baoan
Lake, 3 Aug 1993, D. Yu 938014. 938036 (w\\): Huangjia Lake, 28 Jul 1993,

D. Yu 937191 (wH); Qingling Lake, 30 Jul 1993. D. Yu 937210, 937221 (wh).

Hunan: Baojing, 28 Sep 1958, L. H. Lin 09982 (pl); Dongting Lake, 23 Jun

1993. D. Yu 936123 (wh): Lianyuan, 2 Aug 2001, Z. Q^ IJ^Si Y. Q. Ycuig

20010047 (WII); Huaihua, 4 Aug 2001, Z. Q. Li & Y. Q. Ycmi; 20010051

(WH); Loudi, 1 Aug 2001, Z. Q. Li & Y. Q. Yang 20010035 (wii); Liling, 16

Nov 2001, Z Q. Li el a!. 20011 10003 (wh); Youxian, 17 Nov 2001, Z. Q.

Li et al. 2001 1 10018 (wll); dialing, 20 Nov 2001, Z. Q. Li et al. 2001110062
(WH); Daoxian. 24 Nov 2001, Z (). Li el al. 2001 1 10077 (wh). Inner Mon-
golia: Wulan. 24 Aug 1956, X. Z. Laiiii 75 (pi.); Xixinbaqi, 29 Jun 195 L Z.

Wang 1007 (pi;). Jiangsu: Nanjing. Qixia Mt., 27 Apr 1929, Y. L. Keng 2147
(pii); Yuntai Mt., 3 Sep 1958, F. Y. Liu 10968 (pe); Changsu, 20 Aug 1958,

W. X. Wu 0738 (pe); XuanwLihu Lake, no date, S. L. Chen 26 (nas); Homz/ehu
Lake, 5 Sep 1993, D. Yu 939001 (WH); Taihu Lake, 28 Oct 2001, Z. Q. Li et

al. 2001 100136 (wii); Yixing, 28 Oct 2001, Z. Q. Li et al. 2001 100146 (wii);

Wuxian, 28 Oct 2001, Z. Q. Li et al. 2001 100156 (wii); Liyang, 27 Oct 2001,

Z Q. Li et al. 2001 100121 (wu). Jiangxi: Dongxiang, 31 Jul 2001, D. Wang
& Y. M. Huang 817 (wu). Pingxiang, 9 Nov 1954, Jiang.xi E.\ped. 2938, 2939

(PE, NAS); Poyanghu Lake. 16 Oct 2001. Z Q. Li el al. 2001100006 (wii);

Shahu Lake. 17 Oct 2001, Z. Q. Li el al. 2001100023 (wh): Banghu Lake,

18 Oct 2001. Z Q. Li et al. 2001 100053 (wii). Jilin: Linjiang. no date, Noila

824 (IFF). Liaoning: Xinniin. no date, )'. C. Zhu 1 159 (iip); Zangwu, no date,

Z. Wang 2566 (ifp); Beizhen, no date. Y. L. Zhang 2786 (up); Faku. no date,

y. C Zhu 581 (IFP): Panshan. no date. C. F. Fang 128 (iep); 26-28 Jul 1981,

Q. Y. Li <Sl M. Q. Pan 221, 227 (wii); Benxi, no date, Q. L. Wang 404 (iep).

Qinghai: Ulan, 11 Aug 1982, Y. D. Chen & R. S. N, 347 (PE); Kclukchu

Lake, 7 Aug 2000, D. Wang and Z. Q. Li 00080071 (wh). Shaanxi: Wugong,
30 Apr 1938, S. T. Wang 405 (pi:): Hsin-an. 27 Jul 1933, C. W. Wang 61145

(PE); Yulin. Qixing River. 8 Aug 1953. Y. W. Tsui 10420 (pe); Zhou/hi, 2

Aug 1998, D. Wang 980802 (wn); Taibaichi. no date, T. N. Lion & P. C.

T.soong 2408 (I'l;): Yulin. 19 Jul 1953. 17 Jul 1938. K. ./. Fu 6962 (pe);

Hanzhong, 12-25 Aug 1998, D. Wang 980812. 980825 (wii); Chenggu, 4

Jun 1999, D. Wang 990604 (wh); Nan/heng, 25 Aug 1998, D. Wang 980825

(WH). Siiandong: Weishan, 9 Aug 1959, T. Y. Cheo 691 1 (pe), 19 Jul 1980,

Y. D. Chen & R. S. Ni 119 (pe), 30 Jun 1983, G. S. Jiu 02 (pp.). Shanghai:

Pudong, no date, J. X. Tan 341 (na.s); Caohe, no date, Y. W. Fan- 1638 (\as).

Sichuan: Guanghan, Lian.shan, 1 Sep 1939, T. N. Lion & C. Wang 555 (pe);
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Shunchiiig. 10 May 1930, K. S. Hao 153 (pi:); Rongxian, 28 Aug 2001. Z
Q. Li & Y. Q. Ya/}g 200 1 0247 (wii); Muciuian. 31 Aug 2001, Z Q. Li & Y.

Q. Yang 200/0253 (wh); Litang, 29 Jun 1992, Z C. Zhao 0420 (cdbi);

Kanqding, 24 Jun 1992, Z C. Zhao 0370 (com); Uaolu, 13 Aug 2000, S. L
Xia & Z. H. Wu 000H6031 (\\\\)\ Daochcn, 28 May 1973, Sirhiian Veglation-

Expc'cl., Daochen-group 1712 (i-i:); Le-po-Hsian, 28 Jul 1934, T. T. Yu 3290

(ph); Xichang, Qionghai, 29 May 1964, L. N. Zhao 2196 (pn). Taiwan; Taipei,

NTU Campus. 2 Oct 1974, C. M. Kito 5H97 (tai); iaipci, Shcnkcng. 12 May
1907, T. Kawakaini 5742 (iia.st); Yingko, 9 Sep 1908, S. Sasaki s.ii. (tai);

Taoyuan. Taehi, 2 Aug 1960, L S. Liao s.n. (taO; Taoyuan. 23 Oel 1990. C.

I. Leng 13,526 (hast); lisinchu, Hsinfeng, 6 Feb 1984, C /. Peng 6391

(hast); Chiayi, 10 Feb 1969, C. E. Devol 9014, 9016 (taO: Chiayi, Pol/u,

24 Jul 1913, M. Kiiashiiiui s.n. (tai); Taitinig, 8 Aug 1913, Y. Yanianiolo .s.n.

(taO. Xinjiang: Bositenghu Lake, 1 Oct 1980, F. K. Yi 37S {vv.), I 1 Sep 1998,

D. Yn & S. L. Xia 9809636 (wii), no dale, Y. H. Gno X027 (wiO; Buerjing,

Ganasihu Lake, 14 Aug 1998, D. Yu & S. L. Xia 9S0SI34 (wii); Fuhai, \5

Aug 1998, D. Yn & S. L. Xia 9H08163 (wii); Akesu. 30 Aug 1998, D. Yu &
S. L. Xia 9808450 (wii). Xi/.ang (Tibet): Lasha, 27 Aug 1965, Y. T. Zhang

ct K. Y. Lang 2163 (it:); Yigong. 19 Jul 1965. ./. S. Ying & D. Y. Hong 0652

(Pt:); Cuomei, Zhegului Lake, 29 Sep 2001, D. W(uig cf al. 1046 (wii); Pay-

ang, 10 Sep 20()(k D. Wang & Z. Q. Li 9026,7 (wii): Dangxiong, 24 Aug
2000, 1). Wang & Z. Q. Li 801 12 (wii); Lin/hou, 18 Sep 2()()(), D. Wang &
Z. Q. Li 90295 (wii); Lin/lii, 20 Sep 2000, D. Waitg & Z. (J. Li 90306 (wii);

Dazi, 22 Sep 2001, D. Wang 982 (wu). Yunnan: Kunming, no dale, B. Y.

Qin 70088 (HIB), 29 Jul 1982, Q. Xia & Y. L. Ma 00003 (pr-); Dianchi, 27

May 1957, B. Y. Qiu 54048 (piO: Dali, May 1935, C. W. Wang 63491 (r>i:);

Jianhu Lake, 2 Nov 2000, D. Wang 00010427 (wii); Lijiang, Jun 1935, C
W. Wang 70588 (pe); Lashihai Lake, 3 Nov 2001, D. Wang 0001 1442 {\\\\)\

Zbonydian, 31 Jul 1937, T. f. Yu 12517 (n^X Deqin. 30 Aug 1999, D. Wang
& Z. Q. Li 990103a (wh); Yongning, Lugu Lake, 4 May 1937, '/: T. Yu 5263

(PR); Dongchuan, 2 Sep 1932, H. T. Tsai 51967 (pi:); Zhaotong, 26 Aug 2001,

Z Q. Li & Y. Q. Yang 20010226 (wii). Zhejiang: Ling-an, ikialong, 18 Aug
1929, K. K. Tsoong 721 (pi;); West Lake, 18 Sep 1927, K. K. Tsoong 1505

(pii); Wuxing, no date, F. X. Liu 1685 (nas); lluzht)u, 10 Sep 1959, Zhejiang

E.xjH-il. 29756 (PL); Yongkaiig, 9 No\ 1993. Q. F. Wang 109 (wii),

8. Myriophyllum tetrandrum Roxb., Fl. Ind. 1: 470. 1820. Type:

EAST INDIA. W. Roxbtifgh, Icoiics Roxbupghianae, pi. 551

(iiolotyph: plate 551 al k, nol seen).

Pei'ennial aquatic herb, monoecious. Stems few branched. Sub-

merged leaves in whorls of (4-) 5(-6), 3.0-4,0 cm long, 10-11

mm wide, pinnately divided, with 10 16 pairs of pinnae per leaf.

Lowermost emergent leaves pinnate with 9-13 pairs of short

lobes, rather stiffly spreading, lobes 0,4-0,6 mm long; middle and

upper emergent leaves in whorls of 5, lanceolate to linear-lan-

ceolate in outline. 4.0—5.0 mm long, 1.0-1.5 mm wide, with 6-

12 pairs of erect-spreading, subulate, brown-tipped, very acute
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lobes. Inflorescence a simple spike with axillary, unisexual flow-

ers, upper ones male, lower ones female. Bracteoles digitately

lobed, 0.6-1.0 mm long. Sepals triangular, 0.15-0.2 mm long,

0.1-0.15 mm wide, entire or finely serrate, acute. Petals spatulate,

1.0-1.5 mm long, ca. 0.4 mm wide, entire, caducous after anthe-

sis. Stamens 4, anthers oblong, 0.6-0.8 mm long. Fruits cruci-

form, ca. 2.0 mm long, ca. 2.0 mm wide, mericarps ovate, with

convex back and flcittened sides, irregularly and finely tuberculate

to smooth.

The Chinese Myriophyllum tetnindrnm was first reported by
Chun (1964); no fruit description was given. Based on the spec-

imens collected by S. K. Lau {5743, fhsc), the fruit is cruciform,

mericarps ovate and smooth, with convex back and flattened

sides.

Myriophylluiii teinuulrum and M. indicum Willd. are closely

allied but distinct species. Their similarities are: monoecy, pin-

nately or digitately dissected bracteoles, fruits ca. 2 mm long,

ovate mericarps, finely tuberculate to smooth. They differ in that

M. tetrandruni has 4 stamens, oblonu anthers 0.6-0.8 mm lone,

petals 1.0-1.5 mm long, and is confined to Northeast India and

Tndo-China; M. indicitn} has 8 stamens, linear anthers 1.5-1.8 mm
long, petals 1.5-2 mm long, and is found in Ceylon and South

Deccan (Cook 1996; Meijden and Caspers 1971). Differences in

pollen grains also exist (Praglow^ski 1970).

DISTRIBUTION. Hainan Island; also occurs in the eastern and
northern parts of India, South Thailand, North Vietnam, and Ma-
lay Peninsula.

RLi'RESENTA'nvr. sPECiMf-N EXAMINED: CHINA. Hainan: Yai-hsien District

(Yaxian), 19-29 Mar 1935, S, K. Lau 5743 (n^sc).

9. Myriophyllum tuberculatum Roxb., FI. Ind. 1 : 471. 1820. Type:

EAST INDIA.

Perennial aquatic herb, monoecious. Stems much branched.

Leaves usually heterophyllous; submerged leaves in whorls of

4-5, 2.5-4.0 cm long, 1.0-1.5 cm wide, pinnately divided, wit

h 8-25 pairs of filiform lobes, the lobes 1-2 cm long; emergent

leaves in lower part like the submerged ones but smaller, the

upper ones ultimately alternate, with less and shorter lobes, the

uppermost ones entire, spathulate to linear, 5-20 mm long. Floral
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bracts Icaf-likc; bractcoles rhomboid, serrate, 1.2 mm long, 0.8

mm wide, acute. Flowers borne in axils of emergent leaves, the

lowest sometimes female, followed by bisexual ones, with male

ones above. Sepals orbicular, 0.1-0.25 mm long and wide, finely

serrate or entire. Petals 4, 0.5-1.5 mm long, white. Stamens 4;

anthers elliptical to oL-)long, 0.5-1.0 mm long. Fruits quadrangu-

lar, 2.5-3.5 mm long and wide, with sharp longitudinal ribs, both

ribs and furrows with pointed tubercules.

M
na. Mxriophylliun tiibcrcuUitiim may be confused with M. indi-

ciiju. They differ in that M. luhcrcuUitiim has: 1) stamens 4; 2)

anthers elliptical-obk^ng, 0.5-1 mm long; 3) the upper floral

leaves alternate; 4) bractcoles rhomboid, serrate, acute; and 5)

iruit quadrangular in transverse section, with sharp longitudinal

ribs, both ribs and furrows with pointed tubercules, mericarps

dorsally acute. M. ifulicum has: 1) stamens 8; 2) anthers linear,

1.5-1.8 mm long; 3) upper floral leaves whorled; 4) bractcoles

pinnate or digitate; and 5) fruit cruciform in section, mericarps

M
M

tube rcitlattun from Australia (Aston 1977; Cook 19%; Meijden

1969; Meijden and Caspers 1971) have proven to be erroneous

(Orchard 1990).

131.STR1IUHION. South China (Guangdong); also occurs in India,

Bangladesh. Myanmar, the northern Malay Peninsula, southeast

Borneo, and Sunda Islands.

Repri:si{ntative specimhns EXAMiNi:i:t: china. Guangdong: Ying-Tak (Ying-

de). Wentongshan, 19 Ocl 1931, H. Y. Lia/ii^ 61409 (PH); Yingdc, Hcngshi-

tang, 18 Aug 2001. D. W(in<^ ct Y. M. Ilinino SSJ (wh).

10. Myriophyllum ussuricnsc (Kegel) Maxim., Melanges Biol.

Bull. Phys.-Math. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-Petersbourg 19: 182.

1873.

Mxriophyllii}}} veriiiilUilnni L. van H.s.snricnsc Rcgcl. I'l. Ussur. 60. 1861,

lab. 4, fig. 2-5. Type: Russia, between Songacha River and Kengka

(Xinizkai) Lake, Au^ 1859, R, Mcuick s.il (holoiypf.: le. not seen).

Perennial aquatic or marsh herb, dioecious (very rarely mon-

oecious). Stems weak, 5-20 cm high, emergent parts with crisped

hairs. Leaves in whorls of (2-) 3 (-4). Emergent leaves entire or
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serrate with 1—2 pairs of lobes, linear or lanceolate, the lower

ones pinnatcly parted with 3—13 pairs of laciniae. Flowers sessile,

borne in axils of emergent leaves; bracteoles 2, elliptic, 0.4 mm
long, 0.15 mm wide, entire or serrate; sepals tubular with 4 lobes;

petals 4, obovate, concaved, pale reddish; stamens 8, filaments

0.4 mm long, anthers L3 mm long, 0.3 mm wide; styles 4, stig-

mas white, long-fimbriate. Fruits subglobate, 4-sulcate, olive-

brown, ca. 0.75 mm long, 0.6 mm wide; mericarps rounded on

the back, finely tuberculatc or rugulate.

Regel (1861) published the variety MyriophyUum verticillatuni

van ussiiriense, based on specimens from Kengka (Xingkai)

Lake; the taxon was raised to specific level by Maximowicz

(1873). This species occurs from the cold temperate areas of

northeastern China south to subtropical areas of eastern and

southeastern China. Collections from northeastern China are typ-

ical. They differ from thc^se of southeastern China in being small-

er in almost all of their parts. The species is variable throughout

its range and in China is probably a complex. Further detailed

studies arc needed to understand fully the variations both within

and between populations of this species. Meijden (1969) and Me-

ijden and Caspers (1971) stated that M. ussuriensc differs from

M. propinquuni only in minor vegetative characters and treated

the taxon as a synonym of M. propincjuuni, Aston (1977) and

Wan (2000) followed the same treatment. However, Orchard

(1979) found these taxa to be separate species. Myriophylluni pro-

pinqiiiim is typified by a New Zealand collection and occurs in

Australia and New Zealand while M. iissurieiise is found in Chi-

na, Russia, Korea, and Japan. Myriophylluni ussuriense differs

from M. propinquuni in the shape and size of its bracteoles and

smaller flowers, which arc often hermaphroditic. Tn recognizing

two distinct taxa we are following; Huan^ (1977), Li and Hsieh

(1996), Maximowicz (1873), Orchard (1979, 1990), and Yu
(1992).

DiSTRmuTiON. China (Anhui, Guangdong, Heilongjiang, Hu-

bei, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, Ncnth Taiwan, and Zhejiang): also occurs

in the Far East of Russia, Korea, and Japan.

RhprhsI'NTATIVI- si*L-ciMHNS r-XAMiM-i): CHINA. Anhui: Anking, 22 Jun 1941,

Mii^o sji. (nas). Guangdong: Dinghii Mountain, 12 Apr 1966, G. L. Shi cK^

K, M. Zhani^ 27 1 1 (pe); Guang/hou, 22 Jun 1953, 5. H. Chun 8335 {msc).
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Hcilongjiang: Hchci, 5 Nov 1990, D. Yii 901364 (Ni-.rO; Luohci, near Fc-

ngxiang, Aug-Scp 1955, C .S". Waui^ 2S6 (ii-p); Hunui, 15 Jul 1950 Y. C. Zhu

137, I3S (wn, vu)\ Hongxing, no dale. T. Y. Difii^ 56 (up). Hubei: Liang/i

Lake, 25 Aug 1993, D, Yu 938101, 93HI02 (wiO: Baoan Lake, 6 Jul 1994,

D. Yu 947004 (\vn). Jiangsu: no date. Su/.hou. Mit^o sji, (nas). Jiangxi: Feng

De/hen, 25 Jun 1963, M. X. Nie 07497 (stamens 6, 2 redueed: pi;); Tsoongjen,

10 Jul 1932, K Tsiang 10246 (nas). Taiwan: Taipei, 19 Jun 1996, Z Y. Li

1 1006 (male; ni:); Taoyuan, 21 Apr 1929, S, Sasaki s.n. (male and femak^

taO; Taoyuan, Nankan, 5 May 1929, Y. Kiulo 57H (male; tai), 5 May 1929,

Y. Yanianiato s.n. (male; ta\): Hsinelui Co., 1 lukou, no date, /A Sinuula 4343B

(female: taO. Zhejiang: Jiangshan, Jianglang, 8 Nov 1929, /. Tsiaug 3133

(Uisc); Qu/hou, 10 Oel 1998, Y. X. Clioni^ 9810053 (wn)-

IL Myriophyllum verticillatum L., Sp. PI. 2: 992. 1875. Typf:

EUROt^E. (lectotype: the left-hand specimen on Linn, 1123.

3, designated by S. G. Aiken and L McNeill in J. Linn. Soc,

Bot. 80: 219. 1980).

Perennial aqnatic or marsh herb, monoecions. Stems robust,

branched or unbranched. Leaves in whorls of 4-6. Submer^ed

leaves pectinate with 8-16 pairs of liliform pinnae. Inflorescence

a simple spike 7-25 cm long, erect, with (lowers borne in the

axils of floral bracts, with males in the upper, females in the lower,

and a few hermaphrodite tlow^ers lietween them. Floral bracts pin-

nate or pectinate, never entire, 1-5 times as long as the flowers,

the lower as the submerged leaves, the upper lanceolate to linear-

lanceolate with 8-10 pairs of rather stiff lobes; bracteoles pecti-

nate or absent. Petals ca. 2.5 mm in male flowers, strongly re-

duced in female iiowers. Stamens 8. Fruits ovoid or subglobose,

ca. 3 mm lonu, smooth.

Myriophylluni vcrticilUititni is widespread in the temperate re-

gions of the northern hemisphere. Variability exists, especially in

plants from south, north, and west China. Plants can persist as a

terrestrial form for brief periods, and in this state the plants may
be as small as 3 cm in length, leaves ca. 1 cm long with as few

as 4 leaf-segments. Such terrestrial specimens from China can be

mistaken for M. iissuricnse. Diao (1990) discovered two varia-

tions in this species from Lijiang county, Yunnan PrtnMnce in

China; one with petals elongate, tardily caducous, stigmas coarse-

ly papillose; the other, with petals not elongate, soon caducous,

stigmas feathery. These variations require reinvestigation and

should be treated with caution, as this species is phenotypically

plastic. In North America, some varieties that had long been ap-
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plied to this species are no longer recognized (Aiken 1979, 1981).

Some authors state that the best field characters for identifying

this species are Horal bracts that are always divided, and the cla-

vate winter turions that are Ibrmed alon^ the stem during the late

summer (Crow and Hellquisl 1983; Weber and Nooden 1974). In

Asia, M. vcrticillatiini is easily distinguished in that all floral

bracts well surpass the flowers and are laciniate-pinnatifid to the

top of the spike.

DISTRIBUTION. Found in central, north, and southwest China.

In Asia: east to Kamchatka and Japan, south to Afghanistan and

Kashmir: North America: Canada, from British Columbia to

Newfoundland, south to Maryland and California; Europe: north

to Lapland, not in Iceland and Greenland; found in mediterranean

Africa, as welk

Rhprlslni AiivE srrxiMKNS FXAMi.\}:i): CHINA. Hebei: Beidaihe, 20 Jun

1930, W. Y. lisia I9I4 (i>h); Fanshan, 18 Aug 1971, Beijing MecL Expeci

Fanshan-Group 657 (iM); licijing. Summer Palace, 3 Jul 1953, F. Zlicio 0355
(FH); Beijing, 6 Sep 1935, S. T. Wang 264 (I'r;), 18 Aug 1953, F. Zhao 0433

(PE), 8 Ocl 1951, S. Y. Li J^ L. W. Xn 0145 (pf); Pinggu, 13 May 1972,

Beijing Med. Exped. 1 19 (terrestrial foiin; pf); Beijing, Prince Park, 17 Jun

1930, T. N. Lion 6925 (pp:), 8 Jun 1931, T. P. Wang 210 (pf), 4 Oct 1930,

T. N. Liou 6927 (pf); Baiyangdian Lake, 27 Jul 1979 K D. Chen & R. S. Ni

68 (PE, wh), 14 Jul 1959, Botany feacln'ng and research sect., Hebei AgrlculL

Univ. 4221 (pi:). Heik)nojiang: Jiayin, 13 Aug 1988, D. Yu 80054 (nefO;

Maoershan. no dale, D. Yu 85023 (NP:i i); Dailing. 24 Jul 1988, D. Yu 80016

(nefO; Huma, 20 Aug 1988, I). Yu 80240 (ni;m); Meixi, 10 Aug 1988, D. Yu

80042 (nffO; Ning-an. Jingbo Lake, 10 Sep 1981, G. S. Zh(ni^& Y. D. Chen
5/3 (pf), 15 Jul 1990, /). Yu 907063 (nfi i); Dongjingchcng, 16-19 Jul 1990,

D. Yu 907075, 9071/2 (Nr;ii); Daciing, 8 Jul 1991, D. Yu 9/7064 (nhh);

Qiqihaer, no date, Z S. Qin /04 {\vv)\ Mishan, no date, G. Z. Wang 736 (ifp);

Acheng, 10 Aug 1951, Skvortzov & G. Z. Wang /082 (pf). Inner Mongolia:

Arongqi, no date, D. Yu 85006, 85058 (nefi); Erkenaqi, 24 Aug 1951, Z
Wang 206/ (pe, ifp); Yinieng/hashakeqi, Daerhute, 9 Jul 1956, Huanglie Ex-

ped. 7295 (PF); Kuduer, 4-21 Jul L)9L D. Yu 9/7055, 9/7/05 (nefi); Zaian-

tun. no dale. Z S. Qin 86 (ii p), no date. S/^vortzov 3485 {wv): Wushentai, 5

Jul 1963, Geog. Depr oj Peking University //i4-/64 (pf). Jiangsu: Nanjing.

no date, F. X. IJu 2/0 (nas). Jilin: HuicluHi. no dale. C. S. Wang 239/ (ifp);

Belong, 8-11 Sep 1959, Yian/yian-Group // 6>6)4, 769 (terrestrial form: pf):

Antu, 27 Aug 1959, Yicujhia/i-C/roiip // 393 (up). Liaoning: Faku, no date.

Y. C. Zhu 579 (IF-P); Xinmin. no date, Y. C. Zhu / /65 (ifp); Zhen^yiatun, 6

Jun 1950, Noda / /3 (terrestrial feirm; pi;, ipp). Shaanxi: Yulin, 26 Aug 1957,

T. P. Wang /8246 (iub); Shanxi: Yongji, 25 Apr 1964, C. C. Li 130 (pf).

Sichuan: Ganzi, 8 Jul 1992, Z C Zhao 0494 (cdbO; Hongyuan, 22 Jul 2000,

D. Yu 00075319 (\vn); Ruergai. 20 Jul 2000, D. Yu 00075/02 (wh); Ruersrai,
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FiuLirc I. Distribulion of Old World Tropical Myriopliylhtni in China. M.

clicorcHffi (•), M. (UjUdticu})}. natural i/cd (o), M. nihercuhituiii (A), and M.

tctrcuulriiiu (A).

23 Ocl 2001, D. Wanii & Y. K. Li 1 152 (wii); Waqie, 22 Jul 2000, D. Yu

00075228 (WII). Xinjiang: Cahannuocr Lake, 13 Aug 1965, /: K Chco

65/412 (NAS); Tachcng, 16 Aug 1998, /:•. Yu & S, L. Xici 9808221 (wn);

Habahc. 10-11 Aug 1998, IX Yu & S. L. Xia 9808032, 9808038, 9808058

(WH); Fuhai, 15 Aug 1998. D. Yu & S. L. Xia 9808164 (wn); Zhaosu, 26

Aug 1998. IX Yu & S. L Xia 9808377 (wiO; Kuche. 28 Aug 1998, D. Yu &
S. L. Xia. 98084/4 (wn). Xi/ang (Tibel): Ritu. 15 Aug 1976, Qini^/iai-Xizan^

Expec/, 907/, 9079 (m); AM, 6 Sep 2000, IX Wani> & Z Q, Li 00090239

(WiO. Yunnan: Lijiang, Jul 1935, C. W. Wani^ 71181 (im). 1 Sep 1999, D.

Waui^ ct Z. Q. Li 990/28 (wii), 4 Sep 2001, IX Wa/ii^ 946 (with (lowers and

fruits; wnj; Heqing, Cac^hai Lake, 14 Nov 2000, D. Wcuig 1/4796 (un);

Kunming, Apr 1935, C VV. Wang 62948 (n:)- /hejiang: Ningbo, 22 Jun 1934,

P. .A Tsoong 309 (pl); Hang/hou, 15 Jun 1927, H. H. Hu /5/8 (pp.).

DLSIRIBUTION PATTHRNS

Following Takhlajan's (1978) regionalization of the world flo-

ra, and referring to Good's (1974) scheme, the species distribntion

patterns of Chinese Myriop/iy/Zuni (excluding the naturalized spe-

cies M. aqua/icuiij and M. /leierop/iyUuni) can be generalized as:

1) Old World Tropics (Figure 1), M. dicocciiin, M. /e/ranclruni,

and M, tii/ycrcu/atiinv, 2) Old World Temperate (Figure 2), M.

ussuriense: 3) North Temperate (Figures 2 and 3), M. a/teniijio-
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Figure 2. Distribution of Temperate Myriophylluni in China. M. verticil-

latinii (•), M. itssio'leiisc (o), M. alfernijlonin} (A), and M lietcrophyllmu,

naturalized (A).

Figure 3. Distribution t)!' the widespread species, Myriophylluni spiccuuni

(•), and its allied species, M. sihiricuni (o). Both species have North Tem-
perate al'linities in China.
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Fimirc 4. Distribiilidn ol' Hasl Asian endemic. MyrioplixUiuu o^urcicusc

(•), in China.

rin}}, M. siblrlcunu M, spicditt/fh and M. verticillalunv, and 4) East

Asia endemics (Figure 4), M. Oi^itracfisc. Thus, Myrlophylhfni is

found in four major regions of China, and Uie distribution of

Chinese Myriojyhyllinn consists of North Temperate, Old World

Tropical, and East Asia endemic elements.

The species exhibiting strong tropical affinities and having an

Old World Tropics distribution are on the northern borders of

their geographical ranges. Of them, Myriophyllufu dicoccuin oc-

curs in Tropical Asia and Tropical Australasia, while M. tetrcui-

drum and M. tuhcrculcitiiHi occur in Tropical Asia (Indo-Malesia).

The remaining six species arc of strong warm/cool temperate

affmitics that belcMig to Old W(Mid Temperate, Temperate Asian,

and East Asia distributions. Of the six, Myriopliyllufu iissuriense,

has an Old World Temperate distribution aiul occurs in Temperate

Asia, and M. ogurcicnsc is an endemic species to East Asia and

has a Sino-Japanese disjtmct distribution. The others arc confined

to a Nc^rth Temperate distributic^n. Among them, M. spiccitum and

M, verlicillatiiJJi are almost widespread in the temperate regions

of" the northern hemisphere and have much wider geographical

distributions than the (Uhers, The species A7. sihiriciim is confined
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to cx^ld temperate regions and M. ciltenufiorum to the boreal and

temperate zones ol' the noilliern hemisphere.
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Chciiopodiuw foggii Wahl is a rare annual herb native to east-

ern North America. It currently possesses a global rank of G3Q
(fewer than 100 world occurrences, questionable taxonomy;

Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory 2001). Unlike many fa-

miliar species of goosefocUs, such as C cilhiim L., it occurs in

nc:>n-anthropogenic habitats. Chenopodiiini foggii is frequently lo-

cated on rock outcrops, at cliff bases, and along sparsely wooded

slopes (Wahl 1954). It is closely related to, and sometimes in-

cluded in, western C prcitcricohi Rydb. (Clemants 1992; Gleason

and Cronquist 1991). Clicnopodiuni pratcricola, however, is ad-

ventive in the east where it is found in open, disturbed, often

saline soil (e.g., coastal beaches, salted roadsides; Seymour

/

gii in their review of the genus in Canada, they apparently con-

fused important morphological characters, as suggested also by

Clemants (1992). Chejiopoclium foggii will be recognized as a

distinct species in the upcoming Flora of North America ccMitri-

bution (Clemants and Mosyakin, in prep.). This paper presents

/
England.

Clienopocliunj foggii is a relatively recent addition to the flora

of North Ameriea. It was described by Wahl (1954) during a

North American revision of tlie genus. Chenopodiinn foggii is

typically a short, sparingly branched plant with moderately fari-

nose surfaces, keeled sepals, horizontally oriented fruits, and a

loose or irregularly rupturing, minutely echinate pericarp that de-

taches from the body of the lustrous black seed. It shares these

422
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character states with C. pralericola. Chenopodiiiin pratericohi,

however, has thicker, less often toothed, and narrower leaves than

C foggii.

Historic New England occurrences. Along with his descrip-

tion, Wahl (1954) documented nine occurrences of Chenopoc/iurn

foggii in New England (summarized in Table 1 and discussed

below). Sites were identified by herbarium specimen review and

not by field survey. Since its description, C foggii has not been

reported from New England.

Both of the specimens Wahl cited from Maine are old records

(i.e., prior to 1900) and were found in areas of the state that have

been heavily developed since. Furthermore, the herbarium label

data are vasiuc and no detailed location information was recorded.

Historic New Hampshire stations of Chejiopodiiim foggii were

mainly in open, rocky woods and cliff bases. Three of the sites

reported by Wahl are in the northern half of the state, and one

collection (Walpole, Chesire County) is from extreme southwest-

ern New Hampshire. The most recent collection reported by Wahl

was from 1920. Examination of specimens at nha by the first

author yielded three additional collections of C. foggii from

Mount Stanton, in Bartlett (6 Jul 1965, Hodgdon et al. I4504\ 2

Aug 1960, Steele SJ2.\ 26 Aug 1954, Steele 1531). All three col-

lections had been misidentified as C. boscicunini Moq., a fre-

quently used and inappropriate name for the eastern C. standley-

anum Aellen. No extant sites of C. foggii are known from the

state, and recent surveys of the Harts Ledge have not re-located

the species (Bill Nichols and Dan Sperduto, New Hampshire Nat-

ural Heritage Inventory, pers. comm.).

Wahl cited a single reccMxl from Vermont, and no other occur-

rences are known (Bob Popp, Vermont Nongame and Natural

Heritage Program, pers. comm.). Vermont is currently the only

state in New England to list this plant as a sjoecies of conservation

concern (Vermont Nongame and Natural Heritage Program 2000),

though it is listed incorrectly under the name of Chenopodiiiiu

desiccatuni A. Nelson.

Wahl listed only two sites for Massachusetts, though a third

site is known from Hampden County by a 1916 collection an-

notated by Wahl in 1963 (Karen Searcy, University of Massa-

chusetts Herbarium, pers. comm.). Weatherbee (1996) considered

Chenopodiuni foggii to be uncommon in Berkshire County. Bruce



Tabic 1. Collections of Chcnopodiiu)} fogi^ii attributed to New England by Wahl (1954). Collection numbers are not pro\-ided

in the tabic as they were not cited by Wahl and Harvard University Herbaria collections were not available during research for this

manuscript.

County Town Location Dat c Collector and Herbarium

Massachusetts

Berkshire

Berkshire

Maine

Androsco^sin

York

New Mampshire

Carroll

Cheshire

Coos

Grafton

Vermcmt

Orani^e

New Marlboro

Mount Washiniilon

Auburn

South Berwick

Bartlctt

Walpole

Hadlcys Purchase

Haverhill

Faiilee

Bash Bish Falls

Whites Lcdue

Fall Mountain

Harts Lediic

28 Aug 1920

9 Sep 1919

21 Jun 1896

3 Sep 1898

8 Sep 1915

31 Jul 1900

9 Sep 1915

18 Auiz 1917

4 AuL^ 1928

Hoffman {Nr:BC)

Hoff'nuni (NKRC)

Merrill (Nnnr)

Pcir/ifi (G[[, N[-BC)

Pease (NhBC)

Female! (Gil)

Pease (\LBC)

FeniaUI (ni-:bc)

Pease (nhhc )

7^

&3

<
O
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Some (formerly of the Massachusetts Natural Heritage and En-

dangered Species Program, pers. comm.) considered this species

to be very rare in Massachusetts and did not encounter it during

floristic work in the state.

It is surprising to note that given the lack of current records

for this species in New England, Cheuopodiufii foggii has re-

ceived very little conservation focus and has been formally listed

by only one of the six states. Confusion with the adventive C
pratericola has likely contributed to its being overlooked in the

northeast.

Field observations. On 3 October 1999, the primary author

visited Bartholomew's Cobble in Sheffield, Berkshire County,

Massachusetts. This well-known feature adjacent to the Housa-

tonic River comprises low outcrops of dolomitic marble (De-

Lorme 1998). Both mesic and xeric substrates occur, supporting

a large number of calciphilic plants. A relatively small Cfieno-

pocliiini was observed on a dry, open terrace with southwest as-

pect. Morphology, in particular keeled, moderately farinose se-

pals, small leaves (less than 4 cm long) with few or no teeth, and

horizontally oriented fruits in the calyx, suggested the population

could be C foggii. Examination of the fruits at 20X confirmed

this, and the identification was verified by Steven Clemanls

(Brooklyn Botanic Garden). The site was characterized by ex-

posed bedrock and sparse, stunted Juniperus virginiaua L. As-

sociated species included Aquilegid ccuuidefisis L,, Rubiis occi-

dentciiis L., Schizcichyrium scopariuin (Michx.) Nash, Carex re-

phaloidea (Dewey) Dewey, Woodsia ohtusa (Spreng.) Torn, Hy-

pericuni perfonitutu L., and Achillea ni'dlcfoliioii L. The location

was approximately 195 m above mean sea level. This is the only

known extant site in Massachusetts.

Bartholomew's Cobble is owned by the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts and managed by the Trustees of Reservations.

State employees have been made aware of the occurrence of C/?<^-

uopodium foggii and its rarity in New England. The specimen,

which includes a color image of the plants /// situ, has been de-

posited at the New England Botanical Club Herbarium.

Voucher si'ECIMKn: Massachusetts: Berkshire Co., Sheffiek]. Bartholo-

mew's Cobble. 3 Oct 1999, Haines s.n. (nfbc).

On 21 July 2000, we visited a Polygoiiuni douglasii Greene
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station on Cedar Mountain in ParsonHeld, York County, Maine.

The site occurs on a small, open bald of Devonian-Silurian lime-

stone (Osberg et al. 1985). We observed a relatively small Che-

nopodliini in flower thai did not appear to match any species

known to be extant in the state. The plants were generally shorter

than 30 cm with moderately farinose surfaces. The leaf blades

did not exceed 4 cm in length and were essentially entire. Though
characteristics of the sepals could be observed, such as a well-

formed keel, fruit size and details of the pericarp were not as-

sessable. The flowering morphology and associated natural com-

niunity suggested this plant could be C fogi^ii. As this species

had not been seen in Maine for 102 years, a return trip was made
by the second author to collect a fruiting stem and conflrm the

identification.

The specimen collected from Cedar Mountain demonstrated the

pericarp morphology for Chenopodiuni foi^i^ii (e.g., minutely ech-

inate texture, non-adherant). Chenopodiiiin fogi^ii is similar, in

regard to the freely separable pericarp, to another uncommon
eastern forest species that is historically known to occur in Maine,

C stcmdlcycuiunL The keeled sepals and farinose habit, however,

distinguished the Cedar Mountain plants from C standlcyanit/n,

which has unkeeled sepals and nearly glabrous herbage. The iden-

tification was confirmed by Steven Clemants.

The Cedar Mountain site is the only known extant station of

Cheiiopodiu}}} foggii in Maine. Associated species include Polyg-

ojjiini doiiglasiiy Carex backii Boott, Poa couipressa L., Rinjiex

acclosella L.. Acjidlcgia ccniadcusis. Corydalis sc/npcrvircns (L.)

Pers., Scixifraga virginicnsis Michx., StcUarici granunca L,, and

Dryoptcris marginalis (L.) A. Gray. The station occurs at ca. 260

m elevation and has southern aspect. The property owners are

aware o( the plant and plan to conserve the area. The specimen

has been deposited in the University of Maine Herbarium.

Vourm-R sprciMi-,N: Maine: York Co., Parsoiilieki, Cedar Mm., 18 Sep

2()()(), Ncwcontcr .s.ii. (maini:).

Herbarium survey. An herbarium survey was initiated by

the New England Wild Flower Society to collect information on

rare and poorly know^n native species. The goal of this research,

called the Herbarium Recovery Project, is to verify the accuracy

of collections in regional museums and iiather label information
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for 532 species in New England. Chenopodiiiin fo^gii is a target

species of this project. While examining material at the Harvard

University Herbaria, the primary author annotated three speci-

mens as C. foggii. The New Hampshire specimen was collected

while in flower, and although the morphology and habitat matches

that of C foggii, it cannot be identihed with certainty. However,

the specimen is an apparent duplicate of one cited by Wahl

(1954). Steven Clemants has also reviewed these sheets and con-

curred with the determinations. This represents the first report of

C. foggii from Connecticut.

SpnciMENS EX/WiiNiiD: CcMineclicLit: New Haven Co., New Haven, East

Rock, dry rocky wooded waste, 14 Sep 1932, Eamcs 1 1488 (Gh). New Hamp-
shire: Cheshire Co., Walpole, Fall Mountain, rocky woods, 31 Jul 1900, Fer-

nald 423 (c.n). Vermont; Rutkuul Co., West Rutland, Twin Mountains, 13

Ami 1900, WilUaws 2077 {i\\\).

Chenopodiuni foggii is a poorly known and overlooked species

in New England. The premature inclusion of this species in the

synonomy of C. pratcricola has likely reduced the intensity of

field efforts that may have resulted in its earlier rediscovery. Che-

nopodiun} foggii fits criteria for a Division 1 species in New Eng-

land (globally rare with fewer than 100 world occurrences; Brum-

back and Mehrhoff et al. 1996). Field surveys should be directed

toward locating new and historic populations, particularly in high

pH bedrock regions.
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NOTE

THE DELETION OF CYPERUS HERMAPHRODITUS
(CYPERACEAE: TLTRAGONI) FROM THE

LOULSIANA FLORA

D/WID J. ROSCN

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 17629 El Camino Real Suite 21 1,

Houston, TX 77038-3051

STANELiY D. Jones

Herbarium. Botanical Research Center. P.O. Box 6717.

Bryan. TX 77805-6717

Fieldwork in Louisiana prcKiuced collections of Cypcnis thyr-

siflonis Jungh. {Rosen 789, 1084, no). We reviewed Thomas and

Allen (1993) for information on the distribution of C tliyrsifloms

in Louisiana and found this species synonymi/ed under C. her-

iiuiphroditiis (Jacq.) Standi., a putative, yet largely allopatric Neo-

tropical ally of the poorly circumscribed Section Tetragoni (Cart-

er and Jones 1997). This classihcation problem also occurs in the

Mcuiital of the Vascuhir Plants of Texas (Correll and Johnston

1970), erroneously extending the range of C hennaphroditus into

the southeastern United States. In his revision of the Mexican

species of Cyperus, Tucker (1994) also included Texas in the

distribution of C. hennaphroditus. Preparation of the Vascular

Plants of Texas by Jones et al. (1997) brought to light that the

name C. herniaphroditus had been misapplied to specimens of C
tliyrsifloms, thus necessitating the deletion of C. herniaphroditus

from the Texas flora. In Horvat's (1941) revision of the subgenus

Mariscus, she reported a collection of C. hennaphroditus from

Arizona, and an evident ''fugitive'' from Alabama, apparently the

only collections for North America. The remaining collections are

from Central America, South America, and Mexico. We have

examined specimens identified as C. herniaphroditus from Lou-

isiana (nlu, no) and found them to be C. thyrsiflorus and C.

pilosus Vahl. We, herewith, wish to continue the clarification of

the taxonomic confusion associated with these two species in the

southeastern United States by proposing the deletion of C. her-

niaphroditus from the Louisiana flora.
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The following key separates Cyperus thyrsijlorus from C. her-

nuiphroditiis and C. pilosus. Though C hermaphroditiis does not

occur in Louisiana, it is included for comparison. Cyperus pilosits

ai^tparcnlly has often been mistaken for C. thyrsijlorus in Loui-

siana, and therefore is included in the key. Pertinent synonymy
following Jones el al. (1997), a brief description modified from

Tucker (1994) and Carter and Jones (1997), and an illustration of

C thyrsijlorus are also provided.

KHY

1 , Rachis glabrous (2)

2. Spikelets remote, 7-9 per 5 mm rachis span in proximal

half of rachis; achenes narrowly elliptic to oblong, 0.5—

0.65 mm wide C thyrsijionis

2. Spikelets more congested, 18—26 per 5 mm rachis span in

distal half of rachis; achenes elliptic to oblong to nar-

rowly obovate, 0.6—0.8 mm wide

C hcrfuapliroditiis

1 . Rachis antrorsely strigose C. pilosus

Cyperus thyrsi Horns Jungh. Linnaea 6: 24. 1831. Figure 1.

[= C anccps Licbin., C. dissidflorus C. Nccs ex Ton*., C pollens

(Liebin.) SlandL & Steyerni., C regionionuinu.s \ar. pallens (Liebm.)

KLik., C frihracliiaUis (h'\chn\.) Kiik., Mariscu.s ilissiuflorns (C. Nees ^^v

Torr.) C. B. C^larkc, M. pallens Liebni., M. trihrcichiatas IJebin.|

Rhi/omatous perennial, 20—40 cm tall. Mid-culm diameter

0.5-L5 mm, trigonous, smooth. Leaves 0.8-2.8 (—3.0) mm wide.

Infiorescenee rays (2—) 3-6; peduncles conspicuous; inflorescence

bracts 5—7. Spikes oblong to subglobc^se; spikelet length 3.4—7.4

(—17.0) mm, mostly divaricate; scale length 2.0-3.0 mm long,

veins and margin whitish, Sti^imas 3, stamens 3, mature achenes

1.8-2.1 www UmtT, 4_() 45 nim wide, triuonous, brown. Infre-

quent in dry-mesic woods, more conuiion in waste places and

disturbed areas from Florida w^est to Texas, the Caribbean. Mex-
ico, and South America.

Si^HCiMLNS liXAMiNtii); Louisiana: Ascensit^n Parish, 18 May 1999. Rosen

7S9 (NO); Avdycllcs, 11 Ocl 1985, Thonuis et al. 940HH (nlu); Cameron
Parish. 6 Sep 1984, Thonuis et al 90S03 (nli); East Baton Rouge Parish, 17

Jul 1934, Chihon & Trotter P)4 (nlu); Uieria Parish, 22 Jun 1983, Thomas

c^ McCoy 84J9J (nlu); JetTcrson I^nish, I I Sep 1980, Diwwin 1922 (nlu);
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A
; 1

Figure 1. Cypenis ihyrsijloiiis. A. spikclcl showing overlapping fertile

scales (bar — 1 mm); B. habit (bar =
I cm); C. spike showing oblong shape

and remote, mostly divaricate spikelets (bar — I mm). Drawn from Rosen

789.
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Orleans Parish, 28 Jul 1974, Thomcis a al. 40637 (Ni.r): Plaqiiciiiincs Parish,

4 Sep 1978, Flcmhii^ 395 (no); St. Bernard Parish, 17 Jun 1960, Lcnmirc 628

(no): St. Tammany Parish, 28 Apr 2000, Rosen I0S4 (NO); Terrebonne Parish,

16 Jun 199K Thomas et al. 123938 (nll); Vermilion Parish, 11 Jul 1989,

Slaui^htcr 997 (nli:); West Feliciana Parish, 14 Aug 1972. Curry et al. 469

(nlu).

ACKNOWLBDGLMPNTS. Our appreciation is cxlended to the her-

barium staff at Tulane University (no) and Northeast Louisiana

University (nlu) for their prompt response to our specimen loan

requests. Two reviewers provided useful comments on an earher

version of this manuscript. Mr. Eddy Dawson prepared the illus-

tration.
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NEW BOOKS

Annotated Checklist of the Vascular Plants af the Washington—
Baltimore Area: Part 11, Monocotyledons by Stanwyn G. Shetler

and Sylvia Stone Orli. 2002. 95 pp. (softcover). Published by

Botany Section, Department of Systematic Biology, National Mu-
seum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington,

DC. [complete checklist is available in pdf format at

www.nmnh.si.edu/botany/projects/dcflora]

Field Guide to Liverwort Genera of Pacific North America by W.

B. Schoficld. 2002. viii + 228 pp. illus. line drawings. ISBN 0-

295-98194-6 $25.00 (softcover). Published by the Global Forest

Society in association with the University of Washington Press,

Seattle and London.

Plant Systematics: A Phylogenetic Approach, Second Edition by

Walter S. Judd, Christopher S. Campbell, Elizabeth A. Kellogg,

Peter F. Stevens, and Michael J. Donoghue. 2002. xvi + 576 pp.

illus. line drawings; black & white photos. ISBN 0-87893-403-0

$86.95 (hardcover). Sinauer Associates. Inc, Sunderland, MA.
[companion CD-ROM with over 2200 color photographs includ-

ed]

The Wild Orchids of Arizona and New Mexico by Ronald A.

Coleman. 2002. xiii + 248 pp. illus. 32 plates of color photos;

$39

Cornell University Press, Ithaca, NY.
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NEBC MEETING NEWS

September 13 Field Trip, Fourteen NEBC members assembled

in a light, misty rain at Kettle Pond in Groton State Forest, Ver-

mont, for a leisurely field trip. Art Gilman introduced the area

and pointed out the salient landscape features. Groton State Forest

is the largest state-owned parcel in Vermc^nt with nearly 26,000

acres of managed forest lands. The area is underlain by the gra-

nitic Knox Mountain pluton, which outcrops in the numerous

hills, and the soils are acidic and relatively nutrient-poor, being

derived from glacial till of mostly local origin.

Leaving the parking lot, the first item of interest was a severe

gall problem noted on the leaflets of Rhus typhina\ these large

(marble-sized) hollow galls were filled with insects that Don Mill-

er tentatively identified as Homoptera (Aphis). Further along the

trail, the ericaceous shrub community dominant along the shore-

line of Kettle Pond included Kahnia angitstifolia, Vacciniurn myr-

tiUoides, Chamaedaphne calycu lately Rhododendron groenJandi-

citnh and R. niax'uniun. Also present were typical associates such

as Ilex vertic'dlata and Nemopcnnhus nuicronatus, the latter in

particularly handsome fruiting condition. The numerous shrubs of

R. maximum were observed in healthy condition despite their lo-

cation near the eastern wind-exposed shore of the pond. They

bore numerous capsules and had obviously flowered abundantly

this year. Here and at other stations in Groton State Forest the

species is disjunct from its main range by approximately 100

miles.

The group next crossed Route 232 to the old railroad bed, now
a popular hiking trail. Underneath a large granite boulder along

the side of the trail was a small stand of the uncommon luminous

moss, Schistostega pennata. Due to drought conditions, the typ-

ically reflective protonemetl mat could not be observed, but the

tiny feather-like fronds were readily observed with a hand lens.

A short hop by car brought the group to OwTs Head, by which

time the rain had stopped and the clouds lifted to provide excel-

lent views of Kettle Pond and the southern portions of the Forest.

The bald granite knob, although highly trampled by hikers and

sightseers, nevertheless provided numerous items of botanical in-

terest. Potentilla tridentata and Solidago simplex subsp. randii

van randii were evident, and various shadbushes (Amelanchier

spp.) were discussed without reaching consensus. A highlight for
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many was a small tree of the high-elevation Sorhiis decora (here

at 1900 ft.) with large orange fruit and short blunt leaflets. This

was easily compared to an adjacent specimen of S. cunericaua

with smaller, slightly redder fruit. A brief search for Rhododen-

dron cancidense, although known from OwFs Head, failed to re-

veal this emblem c^f the Club's official publication.

On the short hike down to the parking lot, Mclanie Schori

pointed out script lichen {Graphis scripta) on the bark of several

trees, and Don Lubin was ciblc to find a small stand ol' Diphas-

iastruni hahereri At the end of the trip, the skies promptly

cleared to bright sunshine as members returned to their cars for

the trip to St. Johnsbury for the evening meeting.

September 2002. The evening meeting was held at the Fair-

banks Museum and Planetarium in St. Johnsbury, Vermont. Vice

President Arthur Gilman introduced Marcia Spencer-Famous,

who spoke to the Club on ''The Feasibility of Peatland Resto-

ration." Marcia and her husband, Norm Famous, have teamed to

study the possibility of restoring raised peatlands following ex-

traction, or mining, of the peat. This issue has become of special

interest because extraction of horticultural and fuel peat using

processes that drain and remove peat over large areas started in

the twentieth century, hi North America, most of such activity is

in Canada, with only limited extraction in the United States.

Marcia began by reviewing the formation of raised peatlands

(raised bogs), stressing that the hydrologic regime of these sys-

tems results from a peat accumulation process, which takes thou-

sands of years and is an integral part of the resulting ecosystem.

Because horticultural peat, l:)cing largely the partially decomposed
remains of Spluii^nitni, retains water in large amounts, such sys-

tems arc similar to saturated sponges with the upper layers above

the regional groundwater level. They can range from relatively

simple systems to large complexes that are a mosaic of multiple

domes, secondary ponds, and a variety of other wetland types, as

Marcia amply illustrated with aerial photographs. Tn addition to

Sphai^nun}, raised bogs host a suite of plants adapted to acidic

conditions, low nutrient availability, and saturated organic soils.

In addition to wcxuly ericads, some plants commonly found in

raised peatlands include Ruhus chanuiemoriis, Geocaidon Uvi-

diini, Calopogon luherosus, and En'ophoru/n vaginaliun var. ^/;/.v-

sum.
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Prodiiclion of horticullural peat involves developing a bog by

excavating perimeter (primary) ditches, installing cross-drains

called (leld (secondary) ditches, removing vegetation over large

areas, and crowning the areas between the field ditches to form

mining fields. Dnring the summer each year, the surface is scar-

ified to promote air-drying and the top V-x to V2 inch o\^ peat is

mechanicaUy vacuimied or removed using a milling process. Typ-

ically, up to 4 inches of peat is removed i^er year. Until the last

tw^o decades, in-kind restoration of pcatlands abandoned after

mining was not a priority, but today's environmental laws and

ethics are f(M*cing a new look at the situation.

When merely abandoned, mined bogs present a variety of en-

vironmental problems that make reestablishment of any wetland

vegetative cover, no{ to say restoration to original community,

extremely difficult. High soil acidity, low and/or changed nutrient

levels, changes to the soil structure and the hydrc^logic regime.

drought-like surface conditions (caused by drainage and crowning

of the fields) alternating with seasonally fiooded conditions, wind

erosion, water erosion during storm events, hydrophobic surface

crusting, and frost heavin^j; all are difficult to overcome.

Investigations into natural recoloni/ation patterns have found

that plant succession does not foHow the pattern of the original

bog development. Typical pioneers are cotton grasses {Eriopho-

rum spp.) and birches {Betuhi spp.). Cotton grasses typically die

after 10-15 years, but their tussocks form moist micronichcs,

sometimes aiding the slow return oWSj^luii^nuiu. However, Sphoi^-

nuni, so critical to the community, is not typically a pioneer genus

and may not colcMii/e for several decades. Under good conditions,

bog species such as crowberry (E/upclrufn n{i;rn/ii). leatherleaf

{Cluujuicdaphne calyculata), and other ericads, or larch (Larix

hiricina) colonize eventually, but tc^tal cover may not happen for

an extended period. For example, after 20 years poorer sites may
have only 5-10% cover, while sites with better growing condi-

tions may achieve 50-75% cover. The best sites may achieve

100% vegetative cover, but even when this occurs the results are

usually not equivalent to the original peatland community. For

example, one abandoned extraction area deveU^ped a complete

cover o[ leatherleaf (C culyciilala). but still had no Spluignitni

established within it.

To obtain a self-sustaining wetland plant community, a number

of conditions, especially soil saturation, are required. Rewetting
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is sometimes achieved by blocking drainage ditches, levehng

crowned fields, creating berms to retain precipitation on site, and

flooding, where possible. Even with such manipulation, sites are

often not wet enough to support establishment of SphagniinL

Studies of a particular system in England found that the com-
munity established today, 500 years after the initial extraction of

peat, was still dissimilar to the original community. Thus, while

plant communities can eventually become established on peat ex-

traction sites, restoration to a state equivalent to the original peat-

land is not likely to be achieved in the short term, especially if

plans for development are not made with restoration principles in

mind.

Much research has been conducted over the past two decades

in Europe, Canada, and, to a lesser extent, the United States.

Investigations into the rccoloni/ation of Spluii^nuni, rewetting

techniques, and edaphic changes from drainage, among other top-

ics, have led lo a better imderstanding of mined peatland man-
agement. This knowledge has facilitated the development of man-
agement recommendations for restoring mined peatlands to func-

tional ecosystems, if not lo their original condition.

Arthur V. Gilman, Recording Secretary pro tempore.

October 2002. President Paul Somers introduced Past-President

C. Barre Hellquist who spoke to ihe Club ou "Dodging crocodiles

in tropical Australia for aquatic plants/' Barre spoke at length of

his tenth trip to Australia since the 1981 Botanical Congress (Syd-

ney), which served as a follow-up trip to his 1997 sabbatical

research. Like that past sabbatical endeavor, this two-month ex-

pedition included teaming up with Surrey Jacobs of the Royal

Botanic Garck^i — Sydney. This heldwork focused primarily on

the aquatic genus Nyniphaeci, the water-lilies.

Barrels quests for aquatic plants took him from the northern-

most point on the mainland, the tip o[ the Cape York Peninsula

in Queensland, through the rugged Kimberley cit the northern end

of Western Australia. In all, this venture carried him by train,

plane, automobile, and hehcopter to some of the most remote

places for fieldwork.

Australia is home to numerous plants adapted to its permanent

or temporary freshwater bodies, and serves as the center of di-

versitv \oy several urouns. The essentiallv cosmonolitan Menvan-
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Ihaceae is centered there with three of its five aquatic genera,

including NyniphoiJes (water snowflakes). This genus is most

diverse in Austraha with 20+ species, including N. cxii^ua, N,

cristata. and N. uidiccL The often-aquatic Haloragaceae is also

most diverse in Australia with about 20 species of Myriophylluni

(water mil-foils) alone, including M. Uitifolhi}}i and M. vernicos-

mii.

Austraha also Lx)asts the world's hirgest water-hlies and argu-

ably some of the most beautiful tropical water-hlies. The genus

Nxjuphacci (Nymphaeaceae) is well represented (subgenera y4/?c^c'-

pliya, Brcichyceras, and Lotos) in the country and often presents

itself as a taxonomic challenue. Unusual llower colors and mor-

phological variations are plentiful, and upon further study may

be the basis for the naming of new species or hybrids. For ex-

ample, the marked lloral variation found in N, violacea calls into

question its current taxonomic liinits. Typically this species has

fragrant blue flowers with short stipules. However, atypical white

llowered, long-stipuled populations have been found lacking fra-

grance. Other populations have exhibited unusual purple-striped

sepals and peduncles, yet with otherwise typical flowers.

Low Lake in Queensland, which serves as a dumping ground

for troublesome crocodiles, hosts a remarkable population of

Nyniphacci atrcins. This is typically a ''changeable" species, in

which the flower color gradually changes over the course of

bloominiz from bhiish-white to pink to dark red. At this locale.

however, the flower color remains constant during the days of

anthesis. Other unusual variations include an odorless night-

blooming N. pubescens\ a diminutive, faint-smelling, day-bloom-

ing N. noucheli; and a white-flowered N, ininiukibilis. There was

a special variant discovered in Queensland w^th less hron/e-col-

ored foliage and purple (lowers that may be described as a new

species.

In the Kimberley region, one of Australia's last frontiers, other

notable Nymphaeaceae were observed. An imusual population oi'

^'Nynipluiea imniutahUis'^' was found as well as typical Ondinea

purpurea. Oijdincci is the only monotypic genus in the water-lily

family and is endemic to Australia. Attempts to cultivate this

genus, as well as other Australian water-lilies, have been largely

unsuccessful.

DONAIJ) J. PadgiiTT, Recording Secretary pro tempore.
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Federal Threatened Plafantlwra

leiicopliaea (Orchidaceae). 14-30

Cuyahoga County, Ohio 350-372

Cyperac^eae 83-85, 201-204, 205-

207, 429-432

Cyperns henuaphroditus, deletion

from the Louisiana flora 429-432;

key to separation of C henuci-

phroditus, C. pHosu.s, and C. diyr-

sijloriis 430

ceum 304-308

Erysiffiuni liieraciifoluuii, new record

299-301

European water horehound 151-160

Exotic species 151-160

Dan,Yu, Wang Dong, Li Zhen-yu,

and A. M. Funston. Taxonomic re-

vision of the genus MyriopJjylhtni

(Haloragaceae) in China. 396-421

Del Trcdici, Peter 117-133

Delaney. Tonya Wilson 14-30

Fabaccae 253-270

Fenialdia 1 86-200; F. aspcrglotlis

189-192; F. pandunita 192-196;

F. speciosissinia 1 96-1 98; key

189

Floodplain 1-13

Flora of Penikese Island, Massachu-

setts: The fifth survey (1998-

1 999), with emphasis on ihe

woody vegetation. The, 219-252

Flora: Florida 42-76; Indiana 373-

395; Ohio 350-372; Penikese Is-

land 219-252; Worcester 325-349

Florida 42-76

Florislic inventory of Manatee

Springs State Park, Levy County.

Florida. A, 42-76

Floristic study 42-76

Flower harvesting 280-295

Free/.c/thaw cycles 161-169

Funston, A. M. 396-421

Deletion of Cypcms Jwrmaplirodiliis Gastony, Gerald J. 92-95

(Cyperaceae: Tetnr^oni) from the Gentianales 186-200

Louisiana flora. The. 429-432 Germination 1-13, 14-30

(Note)

Desmodiu/n hundfusu/iK D, pcu}icu-

latum, D. rotifndijhrnim 253-270

Dimorphic seeds 1-13

Gulledge, Kimbercly J. and Walter S.

Judd. A floristic invenlt)ry o f

Manatee Springs Stale Park, Levy

County, Florida. 42-76
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\ asion of European watcr-horc-

hound, Lycopus eiiropacus (Labia-

tae), along the Si. Lawrence River,

Quebec. 151 -160

Laiibcrliii 170-185; L. hoissicri

176-178; /.. contorta 178-181; L
peninsula ris 181 — 183; key 175—

176

Haines, Arthur and Betsy W. New- Lavoie, Claude 151-160

Habitat destruction 325-349

Haines, Arthur. Occurrence of Scir-

piis gcori^ianns (Cyperaceac) in

Maine. 205-207 (New En^^land

Note)

Haines, Arthur. A new combination

ill Lxi opodiella (Lyco pod i aceae )

.

296-298 (New Enuland Note)

comer. New records for Chcuopn-

clium Joi^ii'ii in New England. 422-

428 (New England Note)

Halora^aceae 396-421

HartiLi 1 17-133; distribution map
1 18; phylogeny 124-128

Hay, Stuart G. and Gordon C. Tuck-

er. Scirpiis cuicisirochaetus (Cy-

peraceac): First record in Canada.

83-85 (Note)

Leguminosae 271-279

Lanna vdhliviiuici 373-395

Levy Coimty, Florida 42-76

Li, Jianhua, Peter Del Trediei, Shix-

iong Yang, and Michael J. Dont)-

ghue. Phylogenetic relationships

and biogeography of Stewart ici

(Camel lioideae, Theaceae) in-

ferred from nuclear ribosom al

DNA ITS sequences. I 17-133

Helietotrichon jynbescen.s\ new re- Union iinn earolinianu/n 280-295

cord 299-301

Hendrickson,Theodore O. 219-252

Flepaticac 77-82

Hewlin, Heather L. 280-295

Hybridization. De.sinocliinn liuniifus- Louisiana 429-432

Local extinction 280-295

Losses of native plant species from

Worcester, Massachusetts. 325-
349

uni 253-270

Hybrids 350-372
Lycopodi aceae 296-298

Lycopodiella Xrobusta, comb, et slat

nov. 296-298

Identity and history of Myrica eca-o- Lycopus enropacus 151-160; distri-

bution map along St. Lawrence

River 154

li/iiensis (Myricaceae). The, 31-41

Inipact of flower harvesting on seed-

ling recruitment in sea kuender

{Li}}}oninni earolinianiini. Plum- Maine 77-82. 205-207, 422-428
baiiinaceae). The, 280-295

IN ivn:M()RiAM:

Rolla Milton Tryon. Jr. 1916-

2001 : Scientist, Teacher, and

Mentor 92-95

Indiana 373-395

Invasive species 151-160

Manatee Springs State Park, Florida

42—76; plant community map 48;

checklist of vascular plants 60-76

Massachusetts 201-204, 219-252,

299-301, 302-303, 325-349,

422-428

McCombs, Martha R. 350-372
ITS (Internal transcribed spacers) McDevit, Daniel C. and Craig W.

1 17-133 Schneider. The survival of Vauch-

eria (Vaucheriaceae) propagules in

New England riparian sediments

after repeated free/e/thaw cycles.

161-169

Mejfa-Saules, Teresa, Gon/alo Cas-

tillo-Campos, and Sergio Avenda-
iio Reyes. New reports of Poaceae

Jacobs, Karcl. A. 14-30

Judd, Walter, S. 42-76

Juniperus viri^inUnia 219—252

Lachancc, Daniel and Claude Lavoie

Reconstructing the biological in
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in the rocky substratum of Munic Nootropics I 70- 18.^, 186-200

ipality of Pcrotc, Veracruz, Mexi- New Books 100. 316, 433

CO. 304-308 (Note)

Mexico 304-308

Miller. Norton G. Aiieufo nia.xinici

New combination in Lycopodiella

(Lycopodiaceae). A, 296-298

(New England Note)

(Hepaticae: Aneuraceae) in Maine, New Engkmd 422-428, 253-270

U.S.A. 77-82 (New England New native plant for Massachusetts,

Note)

Morales, J. Francisco. Studies in

Ccirex hack a (Cyperaceac). A,

201-204 (New England Note)

neotropical Apocynaceac I: A re- New records: Canada 83-85; Indiana

vision of the genus LciiibcrticL

170-185

Morales. J. Francisco. Studies in

neotropical Apocynaceac H: A re-

view of Ihe genus Fernahlia. 1
86-

200

Morclla airoHiiieusis, M, cerifera

31-41

Morptiology, Aiicura ma.xinici and A.

pin^uis 77—82

Mu/ilcnberiiia i^lahrcitd 304-308

Myrica cctrol'uiicnsis, identity and

history of 31-41

373-395; Maine 77-82, 422-428;

Massachusetts 201-204, 299-30K
422-428: Mexico 304-308: North

Carolina 86-91; Ohio 350-372

New records for Chcnopodiuni foggii

in New England. 422-428 (New
England Note)

New records of vascular plants for

Ohio and Cuyahoga County, Ohio.

350-372

New records with ecological notes

for rare aquatic vascular plants in

Indiana. Part 1. 373-395

;Mxrica ccwoliniensis, M. cerijera. New reports of i^oaceae in the rocky

M. heterophylki, M. pcfisylvcinica

31-41

substratum of Municipality of Per-

ote, Veracruz, Mexic(\ 304-308

(Note)Myricaceae 31-41

Myriophylluni in China 396-421; M. New variety 271-279

aUernijlonmi 399-400; M. aqua- Newcomer, Betsy W. 422-428

ticum 400-40 1 : M. (licoccuni

401-403: M. hetcrophyllum 403-
Norlh Carolina 86-91

Nova Scotia 280-295

404: M- os^uraen.se 404-405; M. Nuclear ribosomal DNA (nrDNA)

sihiricu/n 405-407: M. spicatui}} 1 17-133

407-410: M. tetmndruni 410-

411; M. tuherciilaium 411-412; Occurrence ol' Scirpits gcori^iafiu.s

M. ussuriefhse 412-414: M. vcrti-

ci/latiff}] 414-416; key to species

of Myriophylluin in China 397-

398; distribution maps 416-418

MyriopliyUu}}] piiujatiun 373-395

(Cyperaceac) in Maine. 205-207

(New England Note)

Ohio 350-372

Ondricek, Robin 271-279

Orchidaceae 14-30

Orchids 14-30, 325-349

Order Form. Index to Volumes 76-

100. 1 15, 324
Naiads 373-395

Najas gracillinni 373-395

Native species 325-349, 350-372

Natiualized species, Massachusetts Parker, Bruce C. 309-311

302-303

NEBC Meeting News 101-105, 215

217, 317-322. 434-438

NEBC Membership Form 1 14

Penikese Island 219-252

Phylogenetic relationships and bio-

gcography of Stcwarlia (Camel-

lioideae, Theaceae) inferred Irom
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Rcid, Brian L. 219-252

Review of ihe eeniis /•'crnali/in 186

2()()

Rex'icwers o1" Manuscripts 439

Revision of ihe genus Laul)crti(i

]7()-lcS5

nuclear rihosomal DNA ITS se-

quences. 1 17-133

Phylogeny 1 17-133

Fhitiuitlicra Icucophaca 14-30

Plunibaginaceae 280-295

Poaceae 304-308

Pollination 14—30 Revision of ihc genus Myriophylhini

Pt)lk)ni, Pamela T. 219-252 (Haloragaceae) in China 396

—

\1\

Pondweeds 373-395 Reves, Serizio Avendano 304-308

Potamogetof} 373-395; P. hicupuhi- Richard .K LeBlond and Alan S.

tus 385; P. epihyclrus 386-387; P.

piilchcr 387-389; P. vaseyi 389-

390

Prairie Peninsula 373-395

Prescribed burns 219-252

Weakley. Schiz.oea pusilUi in

North Carolina. 86-91 (Note)

Riparian sedimenis 161 — 169

Rolla Milton Tryon Jr., 1916-2001:

Scientist, Teacher, and Mentor.

Piopagules 161-169

Quebec 83-85, 151-160

Que reus 134-150; Q. virgi/iianci

136; Q. plu'llos 136-137; Q. iu-

cciiui 137-138; Q. elliottii. sp. nov.

138-140; Q. nuchauxii 140 141:

Q, fncirilcnulicci 141-142; Q. n'r^ra

142; Q.falcala 142-144; Q. luevis

144-145; C^. cilha 145: Q, lyraia

145; Q. sinuata 145-147; Q. stcl-

lata 147

92-95 (In Memoriaiii)

Rosaceae 302-303

Rosen, David J. and Stanley D.

Jones. The deletion of Cypenis
heiiuciphroditus (Cypcraceae: Te-

trcii^oui) from the Louisiana llora.

429-432 (Note)

Rosenzweig, Michael S. and Bruce

C. Parker. Turion production by

Ruppici fiiariiinui in Chesapeake

Bay. 309-31 I (Note)

Ruppici nniritiuni 309—31 I

Rare and endangered macrc^phyles

373-395

Rare species: Indiana 373—395; Maine

Salt marsh 280-295

Sehizcieci pusilla in North Carolina

86-91 (Note)

205-207; New Hn-land 253-270; Schneider, Crai- W. 161-169

Penikese Island 219-252; PlcUcnuh- Seirj)us cnieistroelnu'tus (Cypera-

erci leueoplufeci 14—30

Raveill, Jay A. Allo/yme evidence

\\n the hybrid origin ol" Desiuo-

ceae): First rec(^rd in Canada. 83

85 (Note)

Seirpus geori;icinus 205-207

cliu/n hui}}ifusun\ (Fabaceae). 253- vScribailo, Robin W. and Mitchell S.

Alix. New rect>rds with ecoloiiical270

Recent plant collections—Massachu-

setts. 299-301 (New England

Ni^te)

Reconstructing the biiikigical inva-

notes for rare aquatic vascular

plants in Indiana. Part 1. 373-395

Sea lavender 280-295

Seaicy, Karen B. 201-204

sion of European water-hore- Seed banks 161-169, 280-295

hound, Lyi opus europcteus (XavWva- Seed dispersal 280—295

tae), aloniz the St. Lawrence River, Seed germination 14-30

Quebec. 151-160

Recruitment in sea lavender 280-295

Red cedar 219-252

Reekie, Edward G. 280-295

Seed si/e 1-13

Seed 1 i n u growth 1-13

Seedling recruitment in sea lavender

280-295
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Setarid reverchofiii siihsp. raniiseta

304-308
reus 1-13; Phitcnulwrd Icuco-

phaed 14-30

Smith, Marian and John Cawly. Ef- Tryon, RoUa Milton, Jr. 1916-2001

feet of aehcne morphology and

mass on ^rermniation and sccdiinu

92-95 Cin Memt)riam)

Tucker, Gordon C. 83-85

ovowih o{ Boltonia clccarrcns {/Ks- Turion production by Ruppia nmri-

leraceae), a threatened floodplain

species. 1-13

Somcrs, Paul 201-204, 219-232

South Carolina 134-150

Species loss 325-349

vSt. Lawrence River 151-160

Statement of Ownership 1 16

tima in Chesapeake Bay. 309-31 1

(Note)

Varieties of Asfrai^aliis pulsiferae

1 Leuuminosae). 271-279

Vdifchcria 161 — 169

Vir-jinia 309-31 1

Srewarfia 117-133; distribution map Weakley, Alan S. 86-91

1 18; phylogeny 124-128

Studies in neotropical Apocynaceae

I: A revision of the genus Lauh-

erlia. 170-185

Welsh, Stanley L., Robin Ondricek,

and (jlenn Clifton. Varieties of/A.v-

trci Stilus j}i(lsifcrcie (Lcgumino-

sae). 271-279
"

Studies in neotropical Apocynaceae Wilbur, Robert L. The identity and

history of Myrica carolijiicnsis
II: A review of the genus Fcnuil

clicL 186-200

Sustainable harvesting 280-295

Taxonomic revision of the ceuLrs Mr-

riopliyllufii (Haloragaceae) in Chi-

na. 396-421

Taxonomy 31-41, 134-150, 170-

185, 186-200, 271-279, 296-298,

396-421

Ta>lor. Philip D. 280-295

The survival of Vaiiclwrla (Vauch-

eriaceae) propaguies in New Eng-

land riparian sediments after re-

peated freeze/thaw cycles, 161-

169

Theaceae 1 17-133

(Myricaceac). 31-41

Wilbur, Robert L. ThcMiias Waher^s

oaks from the coastal region of

South Carolina. 134-150

Wilder, George J. and Martha R.

McCombs. New records of vas-

cular plants for Ohio and Cuya-

hoga County, Ohio. 350-372

Woody vegetation 219-252

Worcester. Massachusetts 325-349

Yanja, Shixion<i I 17-133

Zebryk, Tad M. Recent plant collec-

tions—Massachusetts. 299-301
(New England Note)

Zcttlcr, Lawrence, W. 14-30

Zhen-yu, Li 396-421
Thomas Walter's oaks from the /jka, Peter F. Cotoncastcr clivanca-

tus (Rosaccae) naturalized in Mas-coastal region o'( South Carolina.

134-150

Threatened species: Boltoin'ci dcciir-

sachusetts. 302-303 (New Rng-

land Note)
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